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OVERALL ABSTR.ACT

Ttre west Northland, lovrer Miocene, carpet-bag formation, Manukau

Breccia, is declared obsolete and replaced by the Waitakere Group

(new). Thj-s group ls established to contain the igneous and

proximal sedj-mentary products of the lower to mid Miocene west

Northland volcanic arc and j-s divided into three subgroups.

The northern, Waipoua, Subgroup (new), consists of the Waipoua

Basalt and associated volcanlclastic sediments of the Hoklanga -
Kaihu area. The central, Hukatere, Subgroup (new), contains

volcaniclastic and. igneous rocks of the Tokatoka - okahukura

Peninsula area, Kai-para. The southern, Manukau, Subgroup, contai.ns

igneous rocks and. associated volcaniclastic sed,iments of the

Waitakere Hills and adjacent areas.

The Waitakere Hills and their norihern extenslon. to Helensville
2-(c.5Oo km') have been systematically mapped at a scale of

L:25OOO and found to consist of a number of tilted or gently folded.

blocks of Manukau Subgroup having a lovl, overall, west to north-

west tilt. Five formations and thi-rteen members are established..

The oldest sediments are volcanic-rich proximal turbidites
(Cornwallis Formation, upper Po, lower l*,Iiocene) that overlie and

interfinger with the more distal flysch of the Waltemata Group to

the ehst. Cornwallis Formation, and many of the overlylng

sedlments, accumulated at bathyal depths (Boo - :ooo m+) on the

western side of the hlaitemata basin. The proximal turbidites vrere

deposited by south-east flowing turbidity currents that passed down

submarine canyons from the neritic Kaipara shelf in the north and

north-west. Lenticular conglomerates (albany Conglomerate,

Helensville Conglomerate) accumulated j-n these canyons and

distributary channels of the upper and mid fan regions.

In uppermost Otaian to mid Altonian ti-mes (Iate lower Miocene),

an apron of coarse volcaniclastic sediments (Piha Formation) spread
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eastlrards over the Waitakere HiIIs area from a growing volcanic

pile centred west of the present coastline. Piha Formation

contains well-stratifj,ed rudites, subsidiary lenticular, cross-

beddeC and massive rud,ites, Iarge slump deposits and peripheral

submarine extrusions of andesLte flows, pillows and hyaloclastite'

This coarse volcaniclastic belt was deposited on the neritic and

upper.bathyal slopes of the volcanic pile and grad.es eastward.s

towards the centre of the basin. into a fi.ne volcanlclastic belt

(minotupu Formation) containing well-bedded arenj-tes and lutites,

cross-bedded arenLtes, Ienticular conglomerates, slump units and

small plles of pillowed and,esite. These t"t" d.eposited at mld to

lower bathyal dePths.

Substantial mid Altonian upllft in the Waj.takere Hills was

probably connected. with eastwards advancing volcanism. The

northern area around. Muriwai remained marine for a time and several

submarine canyons were eroded through the uplifted shelf and filled

vrith pyroclastic-rich sediments (firi}<ofrua Formation) .

An extensive, predominantly terrestrial sheet of andesite

fLows and pyroclastics (Lone Kauri Formation) was erupted over the

uplifted central Waitakere Hills area. This sheet vras possibly

enrpted from the two north-north-west trending, fault-controlled

lineations of volcanic necks, craters, plugs, dyke swarms and

intrusions that outcrop today along either side of the hills.

Volcanian, strombolian and rare pelean eruptions from ttrese centres

produced mostly andesitic products plus one dacite dome (watchman

Dacite); these were the last known phases of volcanism in the

area (upper Pl ?Sc, lower to mid Miocene).

Macrofaunas have been collected from seventy-six localities

in the t^Iaitakere Hills. These can be divided into undisplaced

bathyal biocoenoses and displaeed thanatocoenoses in whictr neritic

and bathyal faunas were mixed during subacrueous mass ftolv transport.
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Analysis of these faunas allows recogni.tion of ten neritic and

three bathyal macrofaunal biofacies-
Remains of the crustacean Calli-anass,a are recorded. from

burrow networks (thalassinoides) developed in bathyal sed.iments.

Sparse ichnocoenoses composed entirely of feeding and dwelling
stnrctures produced by burrowing polychaetes, echinoids and

possibly sipunculids occur in basin (mid - rower bathyar) and

submarine canyon (outer neritic - upper bathyal) sediments around.

Maori Bay. A canyon wall ichnocoenosls (outer neritic - upper

bathyal), produced in semi-consolidated sed,iments by burrowing
polychaetes, decapod crustacea and possi.bly amphipods and, other
organisms, occurs south of Maori Bay.

Twelve species from nj.ne genera of hermatypic (reef-building)
corals occur in mass flow deposits. They are inferred to have

come from sporadically developed communities growi.ng on shallow-
water boulder banks around volcanic i.slands. Comparison of the

total lower Miocene hermatypic coral fauna of Northland with
present day reefs indicates that seasonal sea termperatures were

5 7oc warmer than now.

Ta>conomic descriptlons of fossil corars, molruscs,

polychaetes, benthonic foraminifera and trace fossils are given.
Arghesqbella bartrumi gen. et sp. nov. is propcsed for fossil
tubes eontaining the body casts of saberlid-like worms. The

hermatypj-c coral genus Goniastreq. trace fossil genus Rhizocorallj.um,
and molluscan subgenera Dentalium (qaqifiFa), Solariella
(Solaricida) and Turbo (Marmarostoma), are recorded from New Zealand.

for the first time. A new subgenus and species of the gastropod

I4onilea and new species of the gastropod genera qo$acmeq,

Notoacme.a, (Sarvacmea), Tecticrater, solarielra (.soraficida), Turbo
(i',tarmarostoma) , Aqe$.hirses, "Eartrumella', and Vaqinella are

new genus and species of nuculanid bivalve, and new

mollusca Nucula, S.gg€.]JC, DentaLium (Cadilina),

d.escribed. A

species of the
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T.rrbo (Marmarostoma), Aoathirses, Argobuccing]n (Ratifusus), UttleYq

and g3g4]gpgg are recorded but, not naned. The New Zealand species

ofthepteroFodY@.arerecescribecandfigured,andt'he

ontogeny of the oyster Crenostrea, discussed-

The foraminiferal genus Sherbornina is recorded from New

Zealand for the first time, together with thirty-nine overseas

species. A furttrer seventeen unnamed foraminiferal species are

described.

Planktgnic foraminifera allow division of the Manukau Subgroup

into three biostratigraphic uni'Ls: upper otaian, lower altonian and

mid Attonian. Three-fold subdivision of Scottts Altonian is shown

to be possible in northern New Zealand. The lower - middle Altonian

boundary is based. on the Globorotalria (t. ) zealq+diga zqalan4ig+

datum, supported by both the temporary absence of Globoouadrina

dehiscens and the measurements on the rate of chamber expansion j-n

Globiqerinoidgs t. trilobus populations. The middle - upper

Altonian boundary is taken as the Globorqtalia (G. ) miozea miozea

datum, supported by both the reappearance of G.Qeliscens and the

rate of chamber expanSion measurements.

Uniformitarj-an and computer approaches allow the thirty-one

richest benthonic foraminiferal samples to be'grouped j-nto eight

neritic and bathyal thanatotopes. Separate analysis of each

thanatotope enables approximate d.epth limits to be placed on each

and gives basin depths of 15OO - 3OOO m+. Multid.imensional scaling

technique using Edwards Great Circle distances was found to be the

most useful computer method in clustering the samples,

Formations of t'he Waipoua Subgroup are summarised, and the

paleogeography and eruptive history of the Waitakere Group is

inferred.
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IAPPED AREA

An area of about 5OO k*2 h"" been systematically mapped, at

a scale of 1:25oOO during Lg72 L974- The area is that

previously mapped as Manukau Breccj,a and Cornr,vallis Grits by

Schofield (tclAl) and extends from Helensville irr the north to the

northern shores of the Manukau Harbour in the south (Fiq, 1).

The northern part of the area, between Helensville, Te Henga

ancl Swanson, is mostly rolling farmland with occasional patches

of second grovrth bush, MosL of the southern half of the area is

covered in thick virgln and secondary bush, protected within the

boundaries of the Auckland Centennial Memorial Park and watersupply

catchment areas (Fig. 1).

Roads provide good access.in +-he farmed area and road cuts,.

although r.reathered, supply valuabl-e geologj-ca1 informat.ion.

Stream exposure is pocr in farmland compared tvith that in bushed.

areas. Few roads penetrate the busheC southern areas but a

netvrork of tramperst tracks a1l-ow access to even the most remote

localities.

Grid references used are taken f:-cm l'(.2.1'i.S. 1 sheets l'J37,

i'i41 , 1142, tl46 and. I'J47 . ,
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i{UT,iAI.] TIiTERFERENCE

Scattered populations of the Maori tribe, Kawerau, j-nhabited

this area for many centuri es (Diamond f966) . They lived in

coastal settlements along the West Coast and northern shores pf

the Manukau Harbour, grer.r kumara on the fertile Pleistocene -
Recent silts 6r the valley floors and bui-lt fortifications on

heacllands and lslands. The bushed inland. area \,,,,as hard,ly touched.

and penetrated only b1' crude trading tracks.

Europeans arrived in the area in the lB3Ors and l84ors,

colonising firstly the northern shores of the Manukau Harbour,

especially Cornwallis, and later the eastern flanks of the

i{ai'L.akere Hill-s. Many settlers \"/ere attracted to the area because

of the valuable stands of kauri that grew there. The systematic

cutiing of the kauris from the l84Ors through to the 193Ors has

had tr lasting effect on the the area. Young stands of kauri

rickers are only now emerging from the seconC gror.rth canopy. It

vi:..s the destruction wrought by the process used for bringing the

.logs out of the bush that is still so evident tod.ay. Dams were

built to concentrate v.rater which was rel-eased as one enormous

floocl to carry the logs downstream (Oiamond and F{ayward in prop,

in press; Hayward and Diamond. 1,9"75). These floods removed all
the bush and rubble from the valley floors.leaving r.ride, open

hiEhrvays rvith serni-conttnuous exposure crver most of their length.

Toda-v, exposure j-n streams used for "dri-ving" is vastly better
than that in streams that were not used.

After removing the kauri, much of the ar:ea on the south, east

ancl north fl-anks of the i'/ai-takere Hills and the area south-east of
i{elensville r./as bu.rnt and attempts madc io farrn the land. Ttrese

succseded in the north and east but most of the southern area has

nc!.; reverted to thick second gr-ov,'th bush and scrub (Eslgr anC

Ast;'idge L974) .



A second phase of dam buj-Iding, this time to provid.e water

to the expanding Auckland metrcporis, has brought its share of
destructlon anC change. The rvestern suburbs of Auckland have now

advanced into the eastern flanks of the i'Iaitakere Hil1s. Streets
l-ined r,.;ith houses cover the lor,ver areas and luxurious homes are

now more packed than scattered through the bushed areas along the
scenic Drive ridge. Holiday homes are now clustered in clearings
around the coastal resorts,at l'luriwai, Te Henga, piha, Kare kare,
Huia, Cornr,vallis and Parau.

ECOI{OMIC GEOLOGY - HISTORICAL SUMI'IARY

Unlike the Coromandel Ranges, the l',Iaitakere Hills are poorly
endovred ',vith economic mineral deposits. The lack is not for want

of looking for over the years many .,nrr"""ssfu1 wentures have been

attempted.

l'Jith a lot of patience and much knovrhow. a liti'le gold, can be

vJon from a fer., of the streams by panning - the glol.ring rewarC for
a dey's toil will be no more than a few specks. The i,traitakere

Hil1s have not suffereC much at the hancis of gold-hungry men. for
all they have seen is a minor gold rush to Sl^ranson in the lBBOfs,

initiated by tlr,'o local hoaxers, and several prospecting shafts
sunk by the "!'Jaitakere trrospecting Go1c1 Mrning company,' in the
late 1B9Ors.

sporadic reports of nickel enc copper have arways provec to
be introciuced cr of ext::emely sparse concent,r-ations. l4anganese

!{as sought in the lasl half of the nineteenth century and shafts
we!.'e sunk in severa.l- places in the 'r,iaj.takere F{il-Is, but quantities
were too snaLl to be economic.

Iron too, has been the subject of several doc':lred ventui-es.
One prci:osal -uo rnine irttn or:e at Big l.iud.i,-* C::eek had. test-sanples
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assayed., but came to nottring through lack of financial support.

T$ro companies "IJerri Zealand frcn and Steel Co. Ltd" in the L88Ors,

and I'lrlest Coast Ironsands and Smelting Co. Ltd" in the 192Ors

have been established to utilise ifre lrJhratipu iron sands, but both

rnet problems and ccliapsed vrithout produclng any Steel

Rumours about large coal deposits in the south-eastern

tiaitakere Hitls circulated in the four decades-after L84O. None

vrere substantiated. hornrever, ds aII turned out to be thin lignlte

beds.

An unusual and again ungucqessful venture was that at

'Iaumatarea Point on the irlanukau Harbour in the l87Ors when an

attenrpt was made to open a bui-Iding stone quarry j-n a bed of

indurated micritic sandstone. This project never eventuated

because of lack of support but the stone was proven to be durable

and r.rorkable although probably occurs in'on1y small quantities.

The most successful ventures have been associated with clay

and andesite. Brick rvorks,"rave utilised clay from pits at New Lynn

for well over a century and other pits have been used. sporadically

at KeIston, Fienderson, Te Atatu, Laingholm and I'Iaitakere.

The only Source of good road metal, west and north-west' of

l,uckland is the andesite in the Waitakere Hilts. The vast

rnajoriti. of this anclesite is protected vrithin the Auckland

Centennial I'iemorial Park and rvaterskred areas. The present knovrn

reserves outside these areas, have been or are presently being

:uarried and will run out we] I before the turn of the century-

(euarry sites in the area are listed in AppenCix 1. ) The .orivately

cr,.rned lancl at the northern end of the t'iaitakere FIiIIs has been

si.rbjecte.:t to consiclerable prospecting for roed aggregate in the

past 2 - -3 years.
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TFItrSIS LAYOUT

This thesis has been written j-n paper form. Each paper

compr'ises one chapter and all except chapters 1, L2, 13 and 14

will be submitted separately for publication. The three.
foraminiferal chapters, although written in paper form to conform

rvith the rest of this thesis, rvill not be published in their
present state as they will be the subject of later overseas post-

doctoral research- Repetifion is unavoj-dable when wri_ting in
paper form but is restricted almost entirely to refereaces and

parts of the introductions dealing with the geological background.

Each paper may be reaC separately and should not require a readlng

knowled.ge of any other chapters.

Tables of raw data are given in the thesis appendices and

shculd be used j-n conjunction with the sample locality map.

The four 1:25COC geological maps that accompany this thesis,
present the bulk of the field data and its interpretation. These

maps are not continuously referred to throughout each paper, but
should be consulted when required.

The papers have been arranged in a logical order,. from

structure and stratigraphy, through sedlmentology and vol-canclogry

to macropaleontology and micropaleontology and finally with the

sumrnary paper on the paleogeoEraphy. The shcrt paper on the

Inlatpoua Subgroup has been included as a chapter for, atthough it
does not 1ie vii-thin the area of the thesis, it has a direct
bearing on the establishment cf che lJaitakere Group in chapter 2

and the paleogeography in c-napter 15.

A1r draughting and most phctographic work was c.cne by the

autiro r.
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PREVIOUS i.IORK

Hochstetter (186ri) r,vas the first to describe the geology of

an.?. part of the l.,Jaitakere Hills. Like Hutton (l-B7o) and Taylor

(fgfo) he described the vrell-exposed section in the cliffs of

Manukau tdorth Head. Hochstetter also described the sequence at

Puponga Peninsula, an area that vras to form the focal-point in

the controversies of later years over the reLationship and contact

bet,ween the "!'Jaitemata Formation"'and "Manukau Breccia". Park

(1886) stated that at Puponga Point there was a cl-ear unconformity

between the attitudes of the breccias and !'Iaitematas (now

i.nterpretted as a fauLt contact) . By 1-890, however, Park had

changed his mind and postulated a conformable contact. He

conclud.ed that the "Manukau Breccias" "ori-ginated during submarine

volcanic outbursts of an intense character".

!'ox (tgoZ) and Mulgan (tgoz) r,vere next to enter the fracas,

discussing Lhe origj-n and stratigraphi-c importance of the ParneII

Grits and ultimately the relationship rvith the "liaitekerei Breccia".

Fox concluded that Lhe Parnell Grits came predominantly from the

vres t and that they "rnarked the gradual dying-out of volcanic

activity along the fiaitakere Range" (the reverse of which now

seerns most likel-y) . t4ulgan believed the Parnell Grits to be

tephra deposits thrown out from a number of centres all around

F.uckl-and and including the V'Jaitakeres.

Turner and BarLrum (tgZg) revived the old argrrment by

inLerpretting the Huia pi-peline tunnel sectj-on as shor.ring the

unconformable contact bettieen tne "?.Jaitakerei Breccias " ancl

','Jaitematas. (Present v;=oik shov;s that stratigraphicalllr this tunnel-

is well-above the base of the "l.tanukau ts-r'eccias".) Searle (1932,

lq|,i4) reverted to the old conformable concept. Jones ancl l4artin
(1?65) ccmplicated the ideas by intr-oducing Lhe "Cornwal!,is Grits"

of volcanic origi n lyinc3 conforrnabiy atop l{ai.temats Forination hut
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uneonformabl-y beneath 'rlulanukau Breccias,'. A more thorough
examination of the contact between CornrvaLlis Gri,ts and Manukau

Breccias b1r Flalliday et al (l9ZO) shor.red that although 1ocal
unconformities do exi-st, "the eontact is essentially conformable
wj-th no tirne gap between Lhe two phases of deposition" - (a

conclusron the present wri-ter aqrees ',vith) . Brothers (rg+s , 1954a)

disputed. the interpretatj-on that "Manukau Breccias. were.

stratigraphically superior. to the',waitemata Formati_on', and

showed them to be coevar and interfingerj_ng in the northern
Waitakere FIilIs.

A number of geological mappj-ng exercises have been condr:.cted,

in the Waitakere Hills and Helensville area. Theses by Searle
(1932), .Fohlen (1934). Brothers (teaS) and Clark (j.948) covered
the southe-r-n waitekeres, north and. eastern LJaitakeres, north-
western lJaitakeres and south-eastern Helensville areas respectively.
cox (18sl) published a map of the whole area and Ferrar (1934)

lncluded the northern tip in his Dargavrlle - Rodney Subd.ivision
map. Schofield (L961 ) summarised. the geology in the 1:25OOOO

Geological I'{ap of N.Z. series

Local areas have been studj-ecl in several places, Bartrum
(1930) descriired the pillor,v lavas,at l,Iaori Balr and Kuenen (1950)

lciescribed slump features nearby. / cornwell and Barrett (Lg64)

published on the suitabilitir of several anclesite bodies for road
aggregate and }.{ead (L949) recor:ded the geol_ogy of the lower
l{ihotupu darn site. Jones and }tartin (tgOS), t{al1rday et aI (1970)

and Geel-en (teZ:) have all- studied the Eeology along the north
I"ianukau l-larbour coastline.

. General surnna:'j-es of the parec'geoEraphic status of the
Manukau Breccias occur in sear:l e (1g0.1) anc BalL;rnce (f gOS , i?74) .

The signif:Lcance of maqnetic al:onolres beneath the west I'jorthland
continental shelf has been ciiscussecl i.''it-h rasner-f '?o the rrianukau
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Breccj-as by Davey (tgl+). A more regional approach to these

rocks has been considered, together ',rith other North Island.

volcanics, by Kear (tgsg) and schofi e1d (1968) .

K/Ar dates and the related forami-niferal stratigraphy have

been publishecl by Bandy et al- (Lg?o), scott (L97o), Jenkins

(Ig7L) , Bandy (1971), Hornj-brook (tglt) and Stlpp and Thompson

(Le1L) .

powell (1935) and DeII (195o) d.escribed new molluscan taxa

from this area,- Grant-t"lackie (fgOS) summarj.sed the little known

paleontology, and, Scott (Lg7O) and. Bandy et aI (1970) discussed

foraminifera from tlaori Bay. Numerous specialist paleontologi.sts

have referred to occasional specimens from this area.

Plelstocene and recent deposits of the area have been

described by Tairlor Q927), Brothers (f gS+U) and Yock (L972).

Coastline geomorphology and processes are discussed by Bartmm

(rlre , Lg24b, L926, 1935) and Dergrosso (1971) .

FUTURE I^IORK

Duri-ng the present study, a number of areas requlring

further research outside the scope of this thesis have become

apparent. These are listed bel-ow as a guide to those contemplating

qeological studles in the area west of Auckland.

PhD or MSc project

1. Petrology, petrochemistry and petrogenesJ-s of the lgneous

;'ocks of the !,'lai-takere Hilts.

IrISc or- BSc (Hons) projects

2. Sedimentology of the volcorudites.

3. De'taileC rnappi-ng of. sel-ected areas (espec:Lallir in tire east).

4. Lor.rer l.iiocene hei'matypic corals of I'Iorthland. 
=.
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5. For,i*ninlfe:ia f,norn Ehe northern l{altaker:e }tille p l{e1ensvil1e.
6. rhe g, lqborqtallp, (Ilrrborotalia) a,ee1a{rdicq trineage.

7. Monograptrs on the New Zealand species of one of the followLng
foramin.j-feraL gerliera - lrenticulina,, Bo]iviqa, E&bigigg,
C.iF'ieX.dee, - c.ibicidoidps,

tsSc (Flons) p'tioJects,

E. stnrcture and s,edlmentology of the Hula - cornr*allLs

coastline.

9,. strtrcLure and sedimentology of the Whatipu - Kaitetre po,i.nt

coast]'.i.ne.

I'O. eonLente of ttre Windy troint voleanic nec]< (breecia plpel .
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STRUCTURtr OF

cRouP (xnw)

ABSTRACT

The carpet-bag format5.on, Manukau Breecia, is declared
obsol-ete and replaced by the i./aitakere Group (new) and three
constituent subgroups. The waipoua subgroup consists of the
Ialaipoua Basalt and associated voLcanogenic sediments of the

Hokianga - Kaihu area. The Hukatere subgroup (new) contains
vol-canogenic sediments and i-gneous rocks of the Tokatoka -
okahukura Peni-nsula area. The l"lanukau Subgroup contains the

andesites and rare dacites and. asSociated volcani-clastic sed.iments

of the !'laitakere Hil_ls and aCjacent areas.

The rocks of the Waitakere Hills consist of a number of tilted,
or gentllr folded blocks of l"tanukau Subgroup having a low, overal1,
vrest or north-r,vest ti1t. They are of established upper Otaian (eo)

to mid Artonian (P1) age but may extend into the clifdenian (sc).
Five formatlons are recognisecl: Cornwallis Formation = basal
volcanic-rich, proxirnal turbidites; Nihotupu and plha Formations
(nelv) = fine and coarse volcaniclastic sediment lithofacies
respectivellr,. Tirikohua Formatj-on = submarine caniron deposits of
Ioca1 extent; Lone Kauri Formation (ner:) = intrusives and sub_

aerial extrusi.ves of basaltic andesite ancl dac:-te that cap the
se.Iuence.

LOI^]ER MIOCENE

l^iAITAKERE
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CHAPTER TWO

STRA.TTGRAPHY AND

HILLS: IJAITAKERE

B.l{. HAY1\rARD



II{TRODUCTION

The area describeC was mapped in L972-74 on a scale of
1:l-25oo (Flayward L975) and covers. the area north-west of Auckland

mapped as i'lanul<au Breccia and Cornwallis Grits by SchofieLd (1967).

The northern part of the area between Helensvil],'e and Swanson

(Fig. 1) is rolling farmland r"rhereas the southern part, comprisi-ng

the bulk of the blaitakere Hi1ls, is covered by thick bush,

protected rvithin the precincts of the Auckland Centennlal Park

and watershed areas

.Hochstetter (L864), Hutton (18?o) and Cox (1891) were the first
to describe the geology of parts of this area, and for fifty years

Lhereafter numerous vrorkers made spot visits to the area in an

effort to solve the controversies over the ParneLl Grit and

relationship between the Manukau Breccias and lrJaitemata Formation.

It r,vas not until the 193Ors and 194Ots that the area was mapped

in a more comprehensive fashj-on with theses under the guidance of
Professor J.A. Bartmm by Searle (L932, L944), pohlen (L934,,

Brothers (1948, 1954a) and Clark (1948). More notable local
studies since then i.nclude Jones and lr,tartin (1965). Halliday et al
(1-97c), Geelen (L973) and High (1975) .

STRATIGRAPHIC DIVlSION

For many years rocks of the i..taitaker:e tli11s, together r,vith

sinrlar rocks from the Kaipara Fiarbour, Tolcatoka, Hokiang'a and

sortetimes even llorth Cape, have been lum.oed into the "carpet-bag,'
form;r'tion, Flanukau Breccia, within the i{aiteirnata Grcup. Our

kno','iLeCge of these rocks has increased rapicilv over recent years

ancl- this once handir unit is nov; too broad anc of littre use.
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Detailed work in several areas (Jones and Martin 1965, Jones L969,

Carter Lg7L, Hayward l-973) has shown the need for establlshing

more specialised formations the fundamental lithostratigraphic

uni-t (Geological society of New Zealand, L967) and consequent

more restri.ctive use of Manukau Breccia-

In order to bring ttre stratigraphic nomencla'ture of the west

Noritrland, lower - mid Miocene volcanic arc, j-n line with that of

the eastern arc (Coromandel Group - Skinner j.n press), and the

inter-arc basin complex (tlaitemata and Otaua Groups - Ballance

et al in prep), a ne\^/ group is proposed to contain ttre Miocene

volcanic rocks oE the western arc from Hokianga to the Waitakere

HiIIs. There are three major, geographically separated areas of

outcrop within this new group (fiq. 2) , and thes_e have separate,

corresponding, genetically related positive magnetic anomalj-es

beneath the west Northland continental shelf (Davey L974). Ttrese

three major centres have distinctly different eruptive and

sedimentary histories (Hayward chapter 1-5) thaL lend themselves

towards a natural division into three subgroups-

A number of formations have been established in the northern,

l{aipoua and central-, Hukatere Subgroups, but only the Cornwallis

Grits has been erected in the southern subgroup centred on the

ryaitakere Hills. f n this area a compla-x assemblage of island arc

Iithofacies is preserrred. (Hayrvard chapter + [. Broadly it consists

of an eruptive facies anC closely associated. coarse volcaniclastj.c

se,J.iment lithofacies r.vith many complexities of lensing, slumpi.ng,

channel erosion and unconformities. These coarse sediments grad,e

eastivards at/ay from the centres and interfl-nger wi-th a fine-grained

volcaniclastic sediment lithfacies which interfinger still further

east vrj-th flysch of the inter-arc basin (Ballance 1974). The pile

orzerlies a seryuence of submarine fan proxirnal turbidites and. is
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itself overlain and intruded by a terrestrial seguence of lava

florvs ano eruptive centres.

Li-thostratigraphic mapping of these repetitive, lensing and

interfingering sediments, heving few, if dfly, marker horj.zons,

j-s difficult. Faulting and limited inland exposure makes

correlation of units from one stream to the next tenuous at, best.

Because of these problems the rocks of the l'laitakere Hills have

been divided into only five formations. Three of these are large,

heterogeneous lithologic groupings representing the coarse

volcaniclastic sediment facies, the fine volcaniclastic sedlment

facies and the overlying and intrusive lava flows and centres.

The proximal turbidite facies (Cornr^rallis Grits) is given

formational status and a specialised formatlon has been erected

rvhere good coastal exposure allows elucidation of the very complex

stratigraphy, sor:th of Muri.rvai.

Locally distinctive units are recognisable rvithin these

formations. anC '"vhere a name-tagr is required for ease of reference,

a member iq erected. To prevent overloading the stratigraphic
framevrork rvith lnnumerab'le nnembers, they have been established

wiLh considerable restraj-nt leaving many locally mappable units
unformalised.

!{AlTAKERE GROUP (uE',-l)

Defini tion

The hiaitakere Group consists of the igneous and proxinral

sed-ime;rtary prod.ucts of the ]o'..rer - rniC lvliocene r.,rest Northland

volcanic arc (i'Jaitakere Arc of tsalla:rce (in prep) ). These rocks
nr:l-nran €*^- i^?-.:..1-.. .: - !t-^ ^^rr!'l^ +^ tT^1-iuuLL-lL)rr .r-rt.lrrr hlaiuku in the south to Fiokianga in the north (fiq. Z)

and are inferre,l from positive magnetic anomalies to extend
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FTG. 2-i4ap cf th€ Iiucl.:lanC anC scuth iio:-thland i.i-stricts shor+inE

n,:{-rr'rn sf loi*er i',liocene rocks. Aclditiona.L localii:_es

rnenti oned 'i n the 'te:i't: 1 . l'lainainnl<u .VaIIeri, 2. Otaua Valt e)',

3. l(aihi-r. r-1. FIul<atege Fenrnsula, :;. R;ketot'cra Peninsula,

5. Ckahukrlra Peninsuia, 7. !ial<ar-a.-l , 3 - Kar:l."ailakapa, ?. l.!t- Elex,

1O. P.ive:irea.C, 1- 1 . Clarks Ileach.
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beneath the west Northland continental shelf as far north as

Ahipara (Oavey 'Lg74, Halrward' chapter 15) and possibly further

south than waiuku. The Group contains andesite, basalt and rarer

dacite intrusives and marine and.terrestrial extrusives together

with a large bulk of associated volcaniclastic sediments deposited

terrestrially and in neritj-c and bathyal seas (Hayward' chapter f5) '

Name Derivation and Previous Stratigraphic Grouping

The rocks of this group. hav.e had a varied. history of

classification from one area to the next. Over the past forty

years they have been loosely referred to as Manukau Breccia of

formational status ',vithin the lnlai-temata Group. hlith the

est.ablishment of more formal formations in the Hokianga and Kaipara

areas over the last decade, the Manukau Breccia Formation has

become restricted almost completely to its outcrop in the

v,laitakere Hil1s, the type area. t'he teim Manukau Breccia was first

int.roduced by park (fAaO a) in referring to the rocks best knorvn

from the Manukau North Head Sec'c,ion, l-lhatipu (Hochstetter 1864,

Hut-uon rBTO) . The only formal atLempt to define the Manukau

Breccia Formation was that of Brothers (1959).

The decision to maintain l,lanukau as a subgroup for the rocks

of the ttraitakere HiIIs and establlsh Waitakere Group to include

the northerly extensions at Kaipara and Hokianga is an arbitrary

one. Support for thre choice of l.laitakere for the unit of higher

rank comes from:

1) the more restrictive use of Manukau Breccia in recent years,'

2) the fact that the l'Jaitakere Hills are composed almost

exclusively of rocks of this group, having the greatest variety,

largest outcrop and most comPlete sequenee,'

3) the Manukau Harbour coastline has only a small portion composed

of these rocks, and these are of limited varietl' and age;
et
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4) the area nobr more commonJ-y referred to as Manukau (tne Manukau

lowlands and Manukau city) is 10 - 20 km from the nearest outcrop

of this group.

lnlaitakere is not without precedent, for Fox (19O2) and Ttrrner

and Bartrum (tgZg) referred to the "'r,Iaitakerei Breceias'n.

Relation to other Groups

The t'/aitakere Group unconformably overlies the Otaua Group in
the Hoklanga area, and is unconformable at Kaipara and conformable

in the lrtraitakere Hills on the Waitemata Group (gallance et aI in
prep) .

Constituent Subgroups (Fj-gs. 2, 3)

Hokianga area Waipoua Subgroup (Hay,vard chapter L4)

Kaipara area Hukatere Subgroup (new)

tnJaitakere Hills - Manukau Subgqoup (new)

Age

The west Ncrthland or Waitakere arc is j.nferred to have begun

activity in -v'iaitakian and Lower Otaian times (f-.,w - Po) during

deposition of the earlj-est l'/aitemata Group sediments (gallance L974).

The oldest outcropping Waitakere Group rocks are of upper Otaian

d9€, the bulk of the group is Altonian (PI). and possibly the

youngest terrestrial flor.v sequences are CJ-lfdenian (Sc) . trublished

K/Ar agres range from 18.O t O.3 to 15.1- + O.5 m.yrs. (Bandy et aI

L97O; Stipp and Thompson l-971).

lJaipoua Subgroup (HaLward in prep c)

The 'r'iaipoua Subgroup consists cf i"'tiocene basalts and

associated volcanogeni-c sediments of the ilokianga - Kaihu region
(Fis. 2) .
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cons:tJLuenr Foraatlons (Fiq. 3)

omapere Conglomerete = well-founded, eobble-pebble

rtrdltes and .i.nterbedd.ed arenites con-for,mabtry beneatlr

waip€ua Fae,aJ-t (eldest). .

F\rksrukotru r"r.r*rtoatiqn = well-founded, cobble-pebble .

r,udi'tesl €r.oss=bedded areni.tes, Iignl.tes and Ini.,nCIr

luti-tes:; tree strirnps ir,l situ in plaees,. oce,utrs locally
r.rithin $l.aipoua Eas,al.t.

WAip,o.ua BasaLt = basalt f1ows, :dykes and. associ,ated

pyroe.Lastlce (youngest) .

Relation to Uhdenlying Rocks

The ldai.poua Subgroup rests with a slight, rrneonf,ornity o-n

Otaua Gr:oup'se.dtrrnents of, Otalan age i-n. the, Wei.manrakr:; Hokianga

and, Ota-tra valley's and unconfor.mablli. o\rerlies Cretaeeous lorr.er

Tertiarl, sedirnents and Tangihua Votcanics elsewhere.

Age

.Altonian - ? CLif,deraian. IUAr age of 15.1 t O.5 rn,yrs

(Stfpp and Thompson 1,g7L) .

Ilrrkatere Subgrollp (N;E rI)

Ttre l.nukaber:e Subgr.ronp !-e pro,posed, for lower - rtrid Mi'oeene

andesiL.e, basalt and dacrite lntrLrelves and e:etrusives and

ass,ociated proxi.rnal v.olcanogreni-c sediments of the Tokatoka -
Okahuktrtra F,enl-ns,tr1a re.glon, Ka1p,ara ltrarbou:i .(ftE. AJ.

P:ievlous Stratigraph.ie C1assi f,J.eation

The !tukatere Subgtioup roeks have l:.ad a varLed history of
tii-vision. Cox (,1891) recorded thern ss lower l4ioeene "trachydolerlte
b::eccias and sandy marl.s". Pank (,1836 b) and Fenrar (f934)

subdivj-ded them extensivety. Fark .mappeC upper Eoc€ne "Komiti
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beds", PliOCene "lulanukau volcanic agglomerates" and. Pliocene

consolid.ated sands. Ferrar distinguished upper Oligocene - lower

l,{iOeene Itlr,laitemata bed.S", Upper l'li.OCene "Manukau SerieS", PliOCene

rhyolitic tuffs and dacltes, Pliocene "Purua Beds" and Pliocene -

Recent basalts. Brothers (fgS+ U) reunited all the lithologies

into the i{aitemata Group. Black (L967) placed'most of the

Tokatoka igneous rocks in the "Manukau Breccia of the i"Jaitemata

Group',. Jones (1-969), Carter (fgZf ) and Ballance and McCarthy

(in prep) have recently subdivided Hukatere Subgroup rocks on

south Hukatere Peninsula, Puketotora Penlnsula and Okahukura

Peninsula respectivelY.

Constj-tuent Formations (F'iq. 3)

Okahukura Formation (Ballance and McCarthy in prep) = sub-

angular to well rounded, argillaceous limestone, andesite,

diorite rudites and interbedd.ed ',ro1".t"nites and'

volcolutltes (oldest) .

Pakaurangl Formation (6 members, Jones 1969) = fossiliferous

sandy lutites, arenites and andesitic granular areni.tes,

and massive and bedded hyaloclastlte.

Puketi Formatlon (6 members, Jones L969, = andesitic tuff-

breccias, tuffs, pumiceous tuf,fs, Ilgnite and basalt.

Motuouhj- Formation (Carter L97L) = dark brorvn vj.tr:c tuffs.

Und.ifferentiated Hukatere Subgroup, west Hukatere Peninsula

(Brothers l-954 b, Arlidge 1955) = a wide ranqe of lithologies

including pillovr-lavas and flows, pumice lapilIi-tuffs,

tuffs, 1i-gnites, fossiliferous sandy rudib.es and arenites,

cross-bedoed arenites and foraminiferal limestones.

Unnamed format-ion, Tokatoka (elack 1967) = besalt, andesite

and da.cite bosses, dyl:es, silIs anC. breccia pipes.
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Relation to underlying rocks

The Hukatere Subgroup rests unconformabJ-y on the Timber Bay

Formation of the Waitemata Group.

Age

Upper Otaian - Altonian. K/Ar ages of 1B.O t O.: and

L7.4 + c.3 m.yrs from Tokatoka (stipp and Thompson L}TL).

Manukau Subgroup.(after park 18g6 a)

The Manukau subgroup j.s proposed for ror,ver - rnid Miocene

andesite and dacite i-ntrusives and extrusives and associated
vorcanogenic sedlments of the Makarau to btaiuku region (rig. z),
and pred.orninantly expo.sed in the !,faitakere HilIs.

Previous Stratigraphic Classl fication
The Manukau Subgroup roclcs have long suffered und.er a variety

of informal fornnationar names: Manukau Breccia (park 18g6 a, 1g9o;

l'icKay La94; Bell and clarke l9o9; searle 1932 etc), Manukau

volcanic agglomerates (park 1886 b), trachydolerite breccias
(cox 18gL), ?Iaitakerei_ Breccia (rox i,goz; Turner and Bartrum Lgzg,),

i'Jaitakerei rocks (f.tarshal-l 19O7) and l,,lanukau Series (Ferrar lg34,
Pohlen 1934). rn the last three decades, especially since its
formal definition by Brothers (1959), the "carpet-bag', formation
l4anukau tsreccia has been vriclely applied.

The author concurs r,.rith Ferrar (f934) ancL pohlen (1934), vrho

argued thaL because such a minor proportion of the rocks are
breceias, the lithologrc name is misleading and. should be dropped..

Constituent Fcrmations (fig. 3)

Cornrvallis Formatj.on (f membei', after Jones and t"lartj-n L965) =

volcanic-rich, r'ounded., argillaceous l-i:nestone pebble bearing
proximaL turbidites and thinly bedcleC arenites and lutites
(oldest) .
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Nihotupu Formatlon (4 members, ner,v) = fine volcaniclastj-c

sediment. lithofacies and associated submarj-ne pillow-Iavas

and flows.

Piha Formation (3 members, new) = coarse volcaniclastie

sediment tithofacies and associated submarine pillow-lavas,

krlraloclastite and f lovrs.

Tirikohua Formation (4 members, Hayward. chapter 3) = rounded

cobble rudites and fine to. coarse arenites; outer neritj.c -
upper bathyal submarine canyon deposits.

Lone Kauri Formation (r member, new) = basarti'c - andesite

and minor dacite intrusives and predominantly terrestrial,

extrusives and associateC pyroclasiics (youngest) .

Relation to underlying rocks

The base of the Cornwallis Formation is defi-ned as the base

of the Manukau Subgroup and rests conformabJ-y on volcanic-rich

flysch of the l.iaitemata Group (Ballance 1974). On the easLern

slopes of the lrlaitakere Hills the fine volcaniclastic sediments

(xihotupu Forrnation) lnterfinger vrith basinal flysch d.eposits,

iclentical to I'Jaitemat,a Group lithologies. For ease of mappi*q,

hovrever. all sediments overllrirrg the Cornrr,'alIj-s Formation are

included. in the Manukau Subgroup.

Ase

Upper Otaian - Altonian

16. B J c. 0.6 m. yrs (Bandy et

and fhompson I9'iL) .

Clifdenian). K/Ar aqe6 of

1 97o) a::<f 16 . 1 i O. 3 rn. ;,*rs (Stipp

()
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CORNTTIALLIS FORI'IATfON (after Jones and Martin l-965)

Name Derivat,ion

From Cornwal]is Peninsula on north coast of lulanukau Harbour

(Fig.  ) v,,here a well exposed seq"rence was described by Jones and

l4arrin (r955).

Previous Usage and Description

Cornrvallis Grits was introduced by Jones and Martin (1965)

as a distinct formation between the t"'iaitemata sandstones and

Manukau Breccj.as. They mapped it only around the Cornwallis

coastal section but Schofield (1967) extended its use to includ.e

"all bas.al- tuffaceous beds" of the llanukau Breccias as far north

as l4akarau. Halliday et al (1-970) rnapped i-ts inland exposures in
the Huia and Karamatura Valleys, and Geelen (1973) suppressed it
to m=mber status within the Manukau Breccias. Hochstetter (1864,

p.18) was first to clescribe this unit as "...thin-bedded beds of
scft white sand.stone, light clay-marl, and a congilomerate,

consisting of clay-marl pebbles the size of hazelnuts, with odd

iron-stalned red pieces...". lt is st.range that for a century

follo"'ring Hochstetter this unit lay unrecognised especially since

he even noted the north-eastern extension of its outcrop: It seems

I'to be identical wi-th the conglomeratj.c clay more extensively
developed to the north on the east slope of Titirangj- F,ange".

Type Localj.ty

The type locality, although never iormall1' designated, is
the Corntrallis area (fig. 4) in particular the western c'l.j.ffs of
Corni+allis Peninsula (N42/72C4L5 to N43/1254o4). Neither the

basal nor upi)er contacts of the Cornv,'al1is Formation are urell-

exposed along the coastal seetj-on. The stratigraphic sequence

and thickness is also unclear because of complex faulting, lateral
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FIG, 4*3tr:atJ.gneph:ic colurnirs iit" ttre south-east 't{aitaker [:{iU.s

il-lustrating i*re variable distribution and, t?ridkness of
Ii.Lhos,tratlgraphic unit.e. colurnns : A, i'taitakere River
(l{4L/€.4fl:56a - /a5I543,), B' Sr'r44=.or S,trearr,r (N411O83569 - /o64567)

c , opunukrr Stream (I'{41/o9 5 5+5 - /O? 3535 }. " D. t{,thotuprr $tream

(w+21!37475 - N411O85494), E. Oratia Stream (r{42/L3751O -
/L33487), F. Tirirangi Area (\142/L?1.5O3 - /L53497)., G, Huia

stream (rc+tr./ogro432 - ,/056483-), H. Kdkarnatu.a $treanr (N4ryJ.L2431 -
/1,14455\ , X. Marar:na streain (t44t/Og44o5 - /O694Lo| . A1so shohrn

arer 1,. fype, Localj.tlr for Coft1i:iua1].i,s S'ornratlon; 2. Reference

,9eetj.,o:: for Cornr+a1lis $orrmat:i.on; 3. Tlpe Seetiqn for Nlho$lBr4

Fsrrnat,i.one f. il!"pe Sectj-on for $tfanco,;n F[renrbe:r; 5, By,pa geetion

fo,r Parekura lxtember ; 5. P-arekura Peak.
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and vertical variation, lensingr, slumping and, channel erosion.

Despite these failings, however, ttre type locality is t'he best

exposed section, shol.ring clearly the stnrctural and

sed.imentological complexities that can be expected to occur in

less we1l-exposed inland. outcrops. Stream sections through the

formation are common along the eastern side of'the Idaitakere Hills

and one of these, Stoney Creek (N+t/Og2536 N41/OB953f)is

nominated as a reference section (fig. 4).

Distributi-on and Thickness

The Cornwallis Formatj-on has been mapped over an outcrop

length of 34 km from Helensville to Titirangi and Cormvallis

(rig. 1). It possibly extends 18 km further north (schofj-eld

!967), and similar sedj-ments immed.iately north of Vtraiuku (Fig. 2)

are also referred. to the Cornvrallis Formation. The unit, thus,

has an inferred north-south outcrop length of BO km and varies in

thickness from 40 12O m. Ttre thickest sequences are exposed in

tLre north, east of Helensville.

Description

The CornwaLlis Formation consists of 50 cm - 3 m thick,

graded, flne pebble andgranule, sand.y volcorudites. These

volcorudi-tes contain a mixture of clasts, from well-rounded. to

angular, occasionally up to cobble size, and composed dominantly

of anCesite rvith some scoriaceous or pumiceous andesite.

Ctraracteristic of these beds, especially in lv'eathered inland

ex:)osures, are wel-l-rounded pebbles of white Iutite and

argi llacecus limestone,. also present are c-l-asts of chert, grelnuacke,

a.rgiltite, atldt|,z, shell and occasionalli' drorite, and rip-up

clasts (up tc 2 m across) of l-oca11y derived arenj.te and lutite.

I:rterbed.ded v;ith these thick volcorudites ere thinly bedieC and.

Ianrj-nated rzolcarenites and luLites (Fiq. 5) - l'ian1' of chese
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FlG. 5-Ttricl< vclccrudite be.ic an..l thi-li' i;eride,:] vclca:etit*s
3r:c}. vOl cOl'.rtrteS Of the COrn';;ailiS .=.Crlnacioit, e:,-p3Sei ir.
rca:i-cut r km east of Fir_ria.
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coarser volcarenites are lensoidal, current bed.ded or may fill

]ocal channels. fn places the whole sequence has slumped or

fills irregular channels.

The Cornlvallis Formation is'interpreted as a proximal

turbidite facies (l"ia1ker 1967) deposited. at bathyal depths in the

mid to upper reaches of submarine fans fed witlr sediment via

submarine canyons from the north-we.st.

Stratigraphic Relations

The Cornwallis Formation lies conformably on the Waitemata

Group; its basal contact is defined by. the lowest thick

voLcorudite bed in a thick.€equence of simj-lar beds - It j-s

conformably overlain by..NihotuPgtFormation in most places, but in

the scuth-west is oveqlain grossly conformably, though locally

unconformably, by Piha For-matj.on,

Age

upper oraian (eo) (rig. 6).

Constituent l.{ember

Helensvi l1e Conglomerate.

He L e nsv iJ 1 e_ C,g nq lioi-ne ra te, M,enlb e r . ( NE:r,'l )

Name Derivation

From the township of Helensville (riq- 1) near vrhich the

member is best develoPed.

P:-eyious Descriptions

Bartrum (L924) described the northern extent of this member

as ancfesitic conglonerate anC v;as the first to recognise a

cLsL.inction betiieen these and :he Alban-w Congiornerate. Clark

(l9ri8) mapped these conglomeraLes partllr as tlanukai: Breceia and
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partly as Albany Conglomerate. The existence of two distinctly
different conglomerates in the Riverhead - Kaukapakapa area

(Fig. 2) seems to have been overlooked. in the past 25 years. The

Albany Conglomerate pebbles'are d.iorite-dominated (Bartnrm L92o,

Bunting 197o) and the Helensville Conglomerate pebbles are

andes i te-.d.omi nated .

Type Locality

The south branch of
N37/985764) is nomlnated

Maikuku Stream (N37/983765 -
the type section (Fiq. 1).

TE

as

Distribution and Thickness -. -

The l{elensville Conglomerate ou'tcrops fron }traimauku Quarry

in the south to Mt. Rex and possibly Makarau (fig. 2) in the

north. Stream and road exposures:'give tha impression of a

continuous sheet over much of the area, but numerous lenses would

be an equally feasible interpretation. The eonglomerate ranges

j-n thickness up to 5O m. One 5 - l-o m thick lens occurs lower in
the sequence and is exposed in the lrltrarauroa Stream (N3?/Oo6763) .

Description

The Helensville Conglomerate ls a sequence of well-rounded

dominantly andesite cobble and pebble rudites with thinry
interbedded volcarenites. Argillaceous limestone and white lut"ite
constitute 5 - 2C)% of ihe pebbres and pebbles of dlorite, chert,
argillite and other lithologj-es occasionallv occur in smaLl

euantities.

Stratrgraphic Relations

The ilelensville Conglonerate Lies conformably r"rithin the

Cornr,rall-is.For:nnation. The lor''est lens occurs 30 m above the base

of the Formation, and the nain outcrcp j.s 50 - Bo m above the
base. The highest exposure of Albany conglomerate in the mapped.
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FIc. 6:R.ight: Ccnposite stratigraphic coLurnn fgr the i'jaitakere

Hills. Lithcstratigraphic uniis: 'riG = i,'Iait€mata Group;

Cc = Corn-ualtis Fornatidn; Ni. = uniifferentiated. Nittotupu

Forrir.aticn, Si.,' = Srr'anson l'ienber, Pa = Parekura i':ember,

i"its = l,laori Bay l4e;rj:er, !jl.i = l'Jairere iiembert Ti = Tirikohua

Fo.rmation; Pi = Pina Forma+-ion; LK ='Lone Kauri Formati.cn.

Centre: Stratigraphic rangies. of diagnos.uic planktonlc

forarninifera species (deduce{ f::om seventli'-nine samples

contaj.ning i 6sntifiabLe planktonic foraminifera (Hayr.rard.

chapter 11) .'

1 . clobqiele_Lle (r. ) betla.

2. Globoloialib (_) kuoleri
j

3. Glgb.oror-,a1ia (T.,) pragscitula,

4. GlobofoF.alia (T. ) zealanCicp' incoanj.ta
:!

5. Globoro!.alia (t.,) zealg}dr-cg zealaadica

6. Giobiqeri$a . (c. ) ciperoensis cioerqeJsrs

7. Glqbiqerinp vrood.i qgnnegia

3. Globocn:aCrina d.ehiscens++

9. Sphaeroi-d.inella Cis juncta

L0. Globiqe::inoides tril-obus .rltiaoerturus

11. Globiqerinoides trilobus trilobus

L Z. Cacapsr,'c'l.qa;<. d.i ssimrl-rs

Left: Piot. showing irend rn height:i.rj-dth ra.tic measurements

cf the p.rirnarir apei-ture in Glob:-oer-ino:4es trilcbus popu)-atj.ors

(c-f . Scott !96)i. The Ot.:ien, Pc - r':v.i*qe,l ..i.-l-:oni-3n. Fi'

(Scott i972) bcunoar..i r-s be-sed c:: ih= ::erghr:i;-Lirth Lr-enil, anci
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area occurs in the l'Iaikoukou Stream (N37/O4O747) , some 30 - 60 m

below the top of the i.iaiternata Group and 60 - 90 m below the

lowest Helensville Conglornerate.

Correlation

The I'tatapoura Conglomerate, (gallance and.McCarthy, in prep) ,

a member of the Okahukura Formation withi.n the Hukatere Subgroup,

has beds dominated. by andesite and others by d.iorlte pebbles and

containing a similar assemblaga of subsidiary llthologies. fhese

congrlomerates generally have a l"arger percentage of diorite than

the Helensville Conglomerate and are probably shallower-water

correlatives of the. A1bany Conglomerate, although partial

correlation with the Helensville Conglomerate connot be discounted..

NTHOTUPU FORMATTON (mel'J)

Name Derivation

From Nihotupu Stream (fig. 4) containing the best exposed

sequence through this formation.

Prevj-ous Stratigraphic Grouping

A11 sediments of this formation were formerly included

rvithin the Iuianukau Breccia Formation (Sear1e L944, Brothers 1"954 a,

Schofield L967).

Type Locality
Idihotupu Stream section (between N42/L224"76 and N41/OA2494)

is iesignated the type locality (cblumn n, Fig. 4\. T\'.ro fingers

of Piha Formation occur within the sequence.

Distribution and Thickness

l'he Nihotupu Fcrmation outcrop extends from Marama Stree.m in

the souih (coluran I, Fig. 4) to the t'laimauku - i"luriwai -road. in the
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north (Fiq. 1) and forms a belt around the northern and eastern

si-des of the lJaitakere Hills. A total thi-ckness for this
formation is unknown because of complex faulting, lateral
variation and lack of distirictive marker horizons. The Nihotupu

Formation consists of a minimum thickness of 35O m at the type

locality, but here all sediments lie beneath the local

Globgrotaliq (Tr:rborotalia) zelalrdica zelandica datum (fig. 6).

A minimum of 90 m of Nihotqrpu Formatj.on above this datum is

exposed. in cliffs south of l,lurj.wai (Hayward, chapter 3) .

Deseription

The Nihotupu Formation is proposed to include the highly

variable lithologies that together constitute the fine
volcaniclastic sediment lithofacies that qrades into the coarser

sediments (Piha I'ormation) closer to the volcanic centres

(Hayvrard chapter 4). These fine volcanj-clastic sediments inter-
finger with flysch in the east (Ba.Llance 1974') but for "g;"_9!
rna_pping all sed.iments overlving the CornwaJ-lj-s Fcrmation are. -

. included ivithin the Nihotupu Formatio_n. The sediments are

dominantly massive or well-bed.ded granuLe volcorudites,

volcarenj.tes and minor volcolutites. Current bedd.ing and scour

are generally absent. Benthonic foraminiferal thanatocoenoses

indicate d.eposition at bathyal depths (Haywardchapter 13). Many

of the rnassive fine volcorud.ites anC coarse volcarenites contain

shallow-r,vater thanatocoenoses ind.icating mass subaqueous flow
transport from neri*-ic depths prior to depositj.on. Several weLl-

rounded cobble vol-corudite lenses occur in the north anC north

eastern parts of the outcrop. Pillow-lava piles occur within the

I.lihotupu Formation at l'4aori Bay, [,iaitakere River (Fiq. 7) anC

Nihotupu Stream.
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S tratigraphic Relations

The Nihotupu Formation is essentlally conformable on

Cornwallis Formation but in several locali-ties it appears Lo lie

in submarine canyons erod.ed into this underlying unit. The

contact rvith the Piha Formation to the south and west is a

gradational, interfingering one. The contact is mappable in a

simplified manner (Fig'. 1) but in places an arbitrary decisioir

must be made l',rhether to assign a thin rudite to one or other of

Lhe formations. Generalty if a rudite unj.t is thick enough to be

traced and can be shovrn to be joi.ned to the bulk of the Pi.ha

Formation it has been includ.ed within that formation. Rudite

lenses lvell within the Nihotupu Formation outcrop have been

included in this formation. 
r

The Nihotupu Formation is intruded by necks, dykes and sha.llow

intnrsives, and in part conformably overlain by flows, of the Lone

Kauri Formation. In t'he north-r,vest it is unconformably overlain

by Tirikohua Formation.

Age

Upper otaian (eo) - mid Altonian (pf) (rig. 6).

Constituent Members

Although rnost of the sediments of this formation have been

left undifferentiated, it has been found conveni-ent to ereet four

nembers.

Sr,vanson l.lember (new) = regularly bedd.ed arenites and

lutitcs wi th occasionaL g::aCed qtranu'l e volcorudites.

Parekura i.lenber (new) = variable sequence of

volcon:Cites and volcarenites as strati fied lenses or
hinh]rr r4i13sf slump packets. Thick slump units containrr:vrr+f,

blocks of unclerliting sediment and 1a';a.



FIG, 7-.q pile of andesite pillor,vs overlf ing

and volcoluti tes in t-he rdai ial<ere Ri-ver.

unCiffereatiated Nrhotupu Formqtion.

bedded volcarenites

All belong tc the

F.La:. :l-S i:r.ttj- f red, su.bangula:: to .:r-;;::-c-:lr::ie,j, cc.a':)!-j 1_:ebi:1e erd
granirLe vol-coruciies of i:re ".'iha Fcr:i.r-:ti:)n, c)i.),-.r;ref. ..1.r: Lae

clj.ffs i,;,lst of Kaitcl,-c irot_n=-
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t{aori Bay Member (nel1rr"fard chapt'5r {t H,t,+tsive or

"i eng"*l,e$br'$hait"r anabeclCed mudCy volcarertltes,.

minor volcoluci bes and coaGg.e -volCOrtrdites; includes

t','ro large piJ.Iorv-pile complexes. .Agre: mid Al-tonian-

I'.'airere Member (Haywa,rd chapter 3) '=:thinly bedd'ed'

volcarenites with minor volcolutites and granule

volcorud.ites. Age: mid Altonj-an.

swansen t4ensber (NEi^i)__

Itrane Derivation

From Sr.ranson Stream where a section through this member is

r,veI1-exposed,

Type Locality

The ncrth branch of Sltranson Stream ls nominated. as the type

section (nAt/oloSrtS N4L/o67567 i colurnn B, Fig- 4) -

Distribution anct Thickness

The Swa1scn 'Memper is a rnappable unit from the l'Jaitakere

River and Svranson St,ream in the north to Hui..a in the south. Its

distribution and variable thickness is indleated by selected

colurnns in fi-gure 4. Swanson Member has a maximum exposed thickness

of45m
:

Descri-ptj-on

Tl:e Swanson t4em-ber consists of regRrlarly J.nterbeddeC arenj.tes

;1;1r-i lutites (average thickness 5 - 15 cm), r,.iith occasional beds of

gracled granule volcorudite or coarse arenite.

Strat r'.. raPhi c tlelations

li'h+ Sl1vanscn i,1e:nbe'l Jies conforrnably on Cornr;alIis Fcrnation.

It is confornalfrTor/€rlnin by Pare.l',ura i'ieniber or unCiffe;enti.ated
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Nihotuptr Fornnation; in several loealities it, has an inferred.
unconfonrnable upper contact tcLth parekura Mernber.

&ge

Uptrer oLa{an (,tro) (.li,tg. 6,).

Nafin@ Derivat:l.or,r

Frorn Parekura peak (llatlo96slg) , whl.ah owes its top-ographic

treight te th€ morie re,Eistanrt ruditee of Farekura Merfiber.

Type Locality

Tlite h,e,adwaters o,f the Kilkamatua Stream are nominated as the
type sectlon (N42fi.75.446 - N4Z/LI4A55I colurnn H', Fig. 4,).

DisLribution and Thickaes.s

The parekura Member is mappable frorn pareicura F,e,ak in the
north" to Hui.a and l"aLngtroJ-m j.n the south. Its highly variah1e
Lhickness is' 1s16i"ated by eolurnns ila figure q. The maxi.mum exposed

thicknees of vs - L0o rn, oeeurs ln the ttrpe ,seerlLion.

Description 
I

ff,re Parehura Menrb,er eonsi.e,ts of a vB_r:iab,Le asserr:iblege o

angul,ar to well-round.ed,, bou].d,er-bearingf, eobb'le and pebble

voleorud.ltes and eoarse volearenites. In places these form well-
stratlfLed lenses but, eLsew.trlere tleelr tleeu,r as ,.rregUlar sub:agueous

r,aas.a f,lo,w deposits $rittr co.nsj.derabl:e mlxln*g Of ll_tholoqie,s and

b.edcti.ng disb$bance. One large slu.mp unit in the treadwaters of
KeJ<amab'Ja Sbreern (col.rnnn ltr, r'ig. 4) contaj.ns 1ar,gre bJ.oeke (in excess
of 2O Ln across} sf beddeel Cornuallis Formation, Si-ra{[s,oR Merib,er and
'l ava '*ithin a gravelly matrix.
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Stratigraphic Relations

The Parekura l4ember in parL lies conformably on Swanson

I,iernber but in many places appears to slt in large eroded channels

or canvons cut into these underlyd-ng rocks. The irregular lensoidal

nature of Parekura l.4ember and the character of its seCiment is also

suggest,ive of submarine canyon -deposition, at ldast in part

(Hayward chapter 4). Parekura Member grades west into the Piha

Formation across the lower Huia ValJ-ey and j-s conformably overlain

bv undifferentiated Nihotupu Formation.

Age

upper otaian (eo) possibly basal Altonian (P1) (rig. 6).

PIFLA FOPUT4ATION (WNII1

l.iame Deri-vation

From Piha and the Piha Stream, locat,ed near the centre of

the Piha Formation outcrop (Fig. 1).

Previous StratigraPhic GrouPing

Rocks of the Piha Formation are those once typically

associated with the old Manukau Breccias and includ.e the l.lanukau

NorLh Head sequence.

TyPe LocalitY

The Piha Gorge section is nominated as the type localitv

(N1L/A22485 - i{41/O3S495) as iL contains a large thickness of

'..rel1-st.r'atified volcoruCites. The structr:.re anC more varieC

I i tir.l ocri ers i n a current bed.Oc,d, lensinq i-:nd slumped sec;Llence iS

,.r+I'l-r:xposed in the cl-rffs fron Kaiteke :;cint to l'ihatipu, cr;'.d. is
proposed as a reference secbion (tr+t7o:s44o.J - i1,46,/o37353) (Fig. 1).
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Distribution antl Thi-ckness

The Piha Formatj-on outcrops from Putpit Rock, north of

I'iuri'v;ai, anrl the ilaitakere River in the north to',r''hatipu and Huia

in the south (Fiq. 1). A small exposure at Clarks Beach (Fig. 2)

on the t4anukau Harbour south coast 1s also referred to this

for:mation. The outcrop is'.complica'ted bj' faufting and no conplete

tirickness is dc-terminable. A rninirnurn thickness qf 6CC m is lnferred

but it mai.' be considerably tht-cker.

Description

The Piha Formation is proposed to include the rocks of the

coarse volcanic'lastic sediment lithofacies (Halrr+ard chapter 4),

that margins t-he volcanic arc eruptive centres ancl grade eastvJards

into the Nihotupu Formation. The bulk of the Piha Formation

consists of stratified sub-anE:Iar to sub-rounded, cobble anC

pebble volcorttCites (Frg. 3), somet,imes interbedd.ed r+ith granule

volcorudites and occasionally volcarenites and volcolutites. In
places, the volcoruclites are not regularly stratified., and are

lensoidal ancl current bed.ded. vrj-th local scour and slumping. Lenses

of well-rounded., cobble and pebble rudites, massive angular rudites
ancl extensive slump units occur sporad.i-cally throughout. The Pihe

Fcrmatj-on is solely submali_ne _and also contains lenses of pillorv-

Iavas, flows and hyaloclastites.

Stratigraphic R.elations

The Piha Foi:mation Infarf i n.f6rq i.ri *;h ths lJihotupu Fornation

in the north and. east and is essenti.all-v confornalrle on the

Cornwallis Formation anC unCerLting i'lai-uemata Group. It is intruded

bJ, and partly conformablir and .cart)-:i unconEo5m.rbiir over'lein by,

thc Lcne Ka';ri Formation. It is unco;rfoimably cverLain bir

Tirikohira Formation in ti-le nortn.
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AEE

upBer oLalan (po) - inid ltLtonian (trl) (Flg. 6).

€onsti tr,rent Merobers

Most of, Ltrre sedfinects of the Pitra Fo;rmattron have been lef!.

undifferentiated, but three tocaJ.ly charecberietie rner'rebers'
,.t+*?-,-'.

eo,ntaj.ni-ng the pr'o-ducts of ttlFere b',eparate erupti've eentres, are

establisfred (Fi.g. 9) '
" ;.,'.")' ., ', ! .,."(

fe Eelga Mernber (new) = and.esit'e pj-1'low-lavas, flows

and rnas,sive hy'aloclastiLe- _;
I,laravrhara Meilber (new) = marosi\re to poorly stratifled,

fiiono L i thol- oEt c andes i te bqu lder-pebb I e vo I conrdit' e'

rnl-nor BiLlows arld hyaloclastLte.

V,tra,lhanru Member (new) = 6rubm€.rl.ne and'esite fIows, often

plllowed or autobreCCiated, jr,nterbercded wittr

Vp1qOnrdltes, volcarenXbes and vol,coiuts1tes.

Te i.lensa Hernber (['$e)

Ndne Deriv ti n

Fror,n, Te Henga, rrLa€rl name for BetheIl.,s Beach.

Type LocaIJ.tY ;. ,'
. l r-rr-,^'

T?re Te iHenga lvlerfl]reb-'type-.Ioca!.ity is the clLf,;f.s south o
t:1

Ee'rheLtrs Beaetr {N41/97554O -- r$4L/974533) -

Dlstribr+t:i-on and Thickness

q,he Te Henga trre,mber outcrop- ic c*r^nfined to the type loealiLy,

i- es srnail Lnland extension and. a southern area at ttle rnouth of

c,ennibal creek (rig. 9). It has a minxm'um thickneos o.f 5() rn'*

Deseription

Etre Be !{enga !:Xe.rnber coneists of e p.ile of ande-slte pilJ-or'rs
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anil occasional thin flolvs that grades eastwards into massive

hl.afoclast:-te. The largest pillows are B m in diameter but average

I - 2 m (f':-q. LO). The pile is intruded by thin dykes.

Strati graphic Relations

The Te Henga Member lies conformably on Pj-ha Formation

st.ratified volcorud.ites. No upper contact is exposed. It is
inferred to be a shallow submarine pillow-pile of tocal occurrence.

Age

Inferred Altonian (Pl) .

I,larau'hara l,lember (NElrI)
-

l'lame Derivation

Prom Maravrhara Stream, which drains the bushed area behind

nor:th Piha (rig. 9) .

Type Locality

The Ivlaranvhara l,lember type locality is th,= lower reaches of
Maravrhara Stream (N41"/995495 - L{4L/99A497) .

Distribution and Thickness

The Marar,vhara t4ember outcrop is confined to the lovrer reaches

of the north anC main branches of the l{aralhara Stream, a cliff-
si:ction behind ldorth piha and a large r-ock near the back of the

beach (Fig. 9). The unit has a lensoidal char-acter ancl a minimum

tc-ual tltickness of 5rf, m.

Description

The I'1arat..'hara l'lentbe:' consists of e lerrsoidal pile of rnassive

or pocrlli-stratiried, anEular, nronolitholoqrc, and.esite, boq,laer

to pebble vorcorudite with large blocks of J-a.,/a, small pocket.s of
prrIJ-ovi-lavas and hl'erloclastite, anC- irre,.:uIar ti:rn intru'Jrrres,
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FIG. lO-Andesi .te pillor+s ei the Te Henga Member e>:posed in the

cliffs south of Bethells Beach.

--=--f--- :--

FIG- il-:,'ielf-necii=cl. subae:-i;l i:yroc_i:.?, ::-cs

Pcnnaticin, e;:poseC in a r-o:i_cut o:: che

o'i i--:t1, !c.!:lg

f.rj i,:t r-n_:r{

Kit'-i ri
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Strati graphic Rel-ations

No lower contact is exposed but the pile is conformably

overlain by stratified volcorrrdites of the'Piha Formatj.on.

Age

Inferred Altonian (P1).

I'Iainamu l"lember (tdEW)

Name Derivation

From lrJainamu Stream, in the head,waters of which this member

is vrell-exposed (fiq. 9) .

Type Locality

The north branch of the Wainannr Stream is the type locality
(N4r./olcss2 - N4L/oLess4)

Distribution and Thickness

The lensoidel l,'ia.j-namu lvlember outcrops from l.Iaiti Stream in

the north to Analvhata Stream j-n the south (Fiq. 9). It has a

naxiumum thickness of 1OO m.

Description

Tne Walnamu l"lember consists of a seguence of submarine lava-

f]oils, often pilloiveC or autobrecciated formi-ng hyaloclastites or
masgive, angular, monolithologic, volcorudite vrith interbedd.ed

I

rounded to subangular, cobble and pebble volcorudites and bedded.

volcarenites, granule volcorudites and volcolutites.

Strati graphic Relations
,'-r.rcnira the leasing character of these submarine f,lows, theyjJevl,4 ee

1ie cor:formably wj-thin undj-fferentiated stratified r:-rd.ites of the

Piha i'crmatlon. The Vl'aiti and ilainamu Streain outcrops are probably

the sei:,re lens, but the relationship v;ith the outcrops in'the
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Ailawhata St'ream ls l,ess eertai.n'. The sLnnitar- 1-ithoJ.ogi.es end
inferred strati.Era,pleio pogltion-e have led to thern bei.r+q i.nco.rporated
in this or,l,e nnenrber,

Age

I.nfer:red ALtonian (p'I) .

TIRIKOHIIA FOR]rAruoN (Hayward ehapter S)

Thie rornraeioo eontains a hlghtv varLable assernblag€ o.f

litholoqles cbasAc-teri,sed by e .high peraentp.ge of rudites, pumice

!apttrl.l and scoriaeeous er,asts ttrat were deposlted ln submarine

c,an!"CIns and, are now exposed in the cliffs sbuth of Murl.wal.

Cons. tl tuent .t'ternloers

SoUth Maorl Ba!' Co,nglgrne,rate .(Hayr+and ch.apter 3) =
J-ens,ing, uneL1-.rounded, andesJ.tlc, cobb,le*pebble rudJ.bes

Tirikohrra Member (Hayward chapLef 3) = rnassive, granule
' voleomdites and coarse. valcatrenltes, wLth thinJ-y bedded

earbonaceoue voLearenites and voLcorutites,. lensing and.

current bedding co.trfiro$.

Te Fiaharoa cor.lgxorner:ate (nalprard chaBter 3 ) = 1ens1ng

and eross-bedced, rveLl-rou.nded., and,es,itic, sobJar;e-

F,ellbLe, rud.iLes: and coarge, volcareniLee.
otakeirnLro ldenrber (Hay+rard c-trapter 3,) = volcarenitee,
voleolut .tes and. well-rounded cobble votcorudite bands;
pumige and seorLaeeous cl-asts abuncant.. Len,sing, current
bed.dtrng and sl.umprihg freque,nb.

Age

Miq Altoatan (pU (ft9. 6).
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LONE KAURI FORIVIATIOIJ (NEI'J)

Name Derivation

From Lone Kar-rri Road, the loop road to Karekare from the Piha -
I,Iest Coast Road. RoaC cuts contain some or the best exposures of

th'i s formati on.

T_vpe Localitlr

The Lone Kauri Formation type locality is Lone Kauri Rcad

from N4L/A354"58 to }I4L/O3544L. This contains a sequence of

basaltic andesite flovrs and j.nterbedded pyroclastics. A reference

locality is proposed at, I'Ihites Beach (N4l/98O513 - N41/9835O2)

(Fig. 9), r,'rhe.re a section througtr an eruptive centre belonEing to

this formation is exposed (Hal.vrard. chapter 5) .

Distribution and Thlckness

The Lone Kauri Formation occurs as a rveathered cap along the

higii riclges of much of the ce:rtral anC u,estern ?laitakere FLilIs,

betiveen I'iaiatarua, Bethells and-Karekare (r'ig. L, 9). Eruptive and

intn-rsive centres of this formati-on are exposed in a l{}i'.i.I trending

line a]-ong the present vrest coast from l'.7hatipu to OfNeills Beach,

and alor:g a Nid trend.ing line al-ong ttre north east margin of the

l.Iaita'i<e:'e Hills (Hai.'1n'utd chapter 5) . The cap of lava flovrs and

p.irroclastics is of variable thickness l.ri'L.h a maximum exposed

thicl<::ess of .:bout 15o m.

Description

'the Lone Kauri Fcrmation consists of the preCcminaatly

terresl:-ial extrusive and siral-lor,r intr-usive rocks that :,.,'e.re tcrrned
i'--;^-- !1^-' '-st phases of eruption in the Tiaitakere Hil-ls. ftLlu::rl.j LllU L-'

cons-Lsts of an irregular sheet of basalti c andesi te flows an'i.

pr"e:ior:ittantly subaerially-cleposiLeC pyrocJ.asti c seCiments (f-io. ll ) ,

t.,itr assocratEd intrus:ive and eruptive cei:tres, that cu.-c ti:e trina
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and Nj.hotuBu Forrnations. one of these centres is donrlnantJ.y

dacj.tic and h.asl been given separate menber staLus. . The centres
eonbain d9kes" s11J-e. irnegiul.er inbrue$ves. breecia-fl,lled neeks,,

trocax, f,rools and pil.es ofi pyroc.J,astic debris, of,ben gcorLaceo,us

or contai.aln:g bornbs (ftalnrrard. chapLer 5).

SEratJ-graphic Relations

The Lone Kaurl Forlhati,orn is, p,4rtJ.f. &nioqreatile and

r-tnconfornrable on and intn;,slve through Pf.ha and Nihotupu

ft is ov'erlairr trnconformabtr}' b31 post-Miocene se-diments.

AEE

Albonian - ? Cll.fdenlan (PI - ? s-c) ,(nlg. 6).

Cons,ti tuent Mer,nber

WatC:hnren Dacite Member (nelv) 
=

and exLrusive d.ael.te Lavas and

f
't

$
J

.f,low-banded
associ.,ated,

intruslve
flidites.

Watch,man Dacite Ivierfiber (NAI"I)

Name DerivaLlon

Fronn lrlate'Irrnan Ro'61s, Ka:le],(ef'e.

Tl4pe locatrity
Ette wateturlae Deeite Menilseb tlope 1,ocalit11 !,s Watchrsan Ro.ek

(N41/oo1438) (Fis. 12) .

DistrrLbution and D;escni,pti.on

Ehe ldatehman Daej.be oecurs ,&s a l.anEe lntnrslve - extrusive
flo'r,.r-banded d,acite nesk and breceiate.d extruslvegljle j.q 'Wateltqlatn

Roc,h and the cl-lffs north of Karekare Beach. A 50 m thiek daeite
tn€r..usive oc'eurs i.ra a road-eut sn the triha Road (N41/oo446il, z lcm

north sf l'Xatchrnan Roc,k, ahd, a 2 irr b]ricit d,acite df.ke occlrrs L km

$ouLh of ttre t1 ,e tocality in a Eone Kaurj- Road cuu (N4X/OL?,43!J,1 .
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FIG. 12-View of Karelcare Beach, ',r'9st co=.st, ltaitakere Hills
lla'tchmal ,c.ock, t1;pe loeality ior llaichnan DaciLe l,lember, is

the conical- hj-l-l- in the centre of the p-ictu:e. paratohi R.ock

(ofishcre, ex'trene left) ai':cl the cou.i:tri' north (right) cf

il...tch;nen R,oc.i< are compcsed of dacite. Thc i-riufrs end cliffs

to che sc':ih (left) colsisi. cf str:ci'';ifi+il :-'-r.iites cf the p:ha

iro:-liaiio::.
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fhe rocl<.s of this me.mber ai?e more fuJ.ly described e.rsewhere

(Hayrrard ehapter St ) .

Strati graphic Relations

The t{a-teF-r,man D,aeite tr.ltrudes and uaeonfonnrabJ.l4 oy,grlies the
trl,ha, Fsrmration and appears to gr:ade, nortlr eaEtwards lnto
undi-ffer€fitiated. a,ild.es.l-tes o,f, ttr,e r,rp-ne Kau:ri Fo.rmation.

4ge

Inferred .Altonlan (Ff)

STRIJCTUR"E

The t{altelCere lliLls c,one,ist of a nunrber of til,ted or geretJ.gr f'

fo1ded. b,Los.Ics pfodu.eed. by a g;rld pattern of WND{I and Nn trending
f,aul.ts (rigs. 1, 13) , Many o-f the blocks are eilted to Lhe rlorttl
west and dolonthreum j.n a stepvdse fashlon to ttre south (rfg, 13).
The low overal.L i+e,st an'd north-'*regt dip:s (rig. 14) produce an

ouLgrCIp pattern trltlc the' oldest roeks (i.rlaiternaea Gr..oup and, eernr.rall.i,.s

Forinrition) a€ a be}t arogrrd. the east with the li"oungest (1One Kariri
and Ti-rlkohraa Fs,rrnations) @utarAppl,ng in Ehe west and north-weg,t
(Fig. 1), Attitud.es are g,eneral.ly Lor,v (O.. 2€l bnd renery exeeed

5O-. Frimarli" deposition+l at"it-udes ,Of seVera.!. degreeg

undsiltrteilLy' occurred :[n rnanir p].ece.e, but the overall norrth-rteest

tilt :i.s inferried to lee secondary, since it is contrary to.

J-ithotr'ogi.e evidenoe sug''geeting a rrr€,st and no,rth-rorest s.hallovring
arid sourcre-

Ttle t.dent:i.fication crf, f,'aul=bs, ar*ray frorn coasta.]. eections is
d.iffietrl-c aed they are gerlerallT lnf,erred f-ro,nn the strat1graphy and

to,oeEraphle lln'eatto,ns. lanl' of the iniand fautrt traces (Fig. 1)

are g:ro-babJ.y over slsnpllfLr:d and register the- oonnb:tned Lhrow of a
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considerabl-e number of smaller subparalreL faults. only the
larger faults, v;ith vertical displacements greater than 30 m, are
shor,..'n on figures L, 13 and i4. llot aJ-I faults follow Lhe tr.vo

t.rencs, a number in the rvest being irregular, concentric or
radj-ating around volcanic centr.es (Hair173;6 chapter 5) . l.flriIst
many of the fairlts l"tere probablv act'ive durj-ng major mid l4iocene
tectonism in i'Iorthland, a number are inferred to have formecl during
depos'ition and eruptj-on of the f.,laitakere Group (eg Hayward chapter
3 ). The numerous unconformities, submarine canyons and rapid.

changes i-n deposiLional environments reflect the unstable
strucr-ural setting, especially near volcanic centres.

The Piha Formation rud.ites appear to be more rigid than the
fi-ner sediments of the tdihotupu, Tirikohua and cornlvarris
Formations and idaiternata Group. The rudites generally are cut by
better delineated faults separating. ti lted blocks that, at the
most, are gentl:' r+arped or folded. The ar-enites and lutites are
often ccnrplexl',r fclded and far-rlted or contortecl by slunrp or sli<le
mechanisms (Ha_vu'.rrd chapter 4, High 1975).
. ?he l''/aitaker-e Hills are not a raised horst above the Auckland
isthmus, but ol'ie their elevation to the resistant cap of Lone Kauri
and Pj-ha Formations. The hills :,+ould be even higher if it vrasnrt
for a major far-rl-t running along their eastern flank (tr"igs. 1, 13, L4)
and doivnthrowing r--hem 30 L2O m to the r.,,est.
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CHAPTER THREE

LOWER MIOCENE GEOLOGY AND SEDIMENTARY HISTORY OF THE

MURIWAI TE WAHAROA COASTLINE. WAITAKERE HILLS,

NORTH AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

By B.W. Haln*ard

ABSTRACT

Lower Miocene (attonian) waiLakere Group rocks of the

Muriwai Te Waharoa coastline have been formally dlvided into
three formatj.ons: (a) the Piha Formation consisting mainry of
stratified cobble, pebble volcorudites; (b) the Nihotupu

Format,lon containing two members the Maori Bay Member consists
of bathYal, muddy, volcarenites and granule volcorudites together
witfr two large pillow-pile complexes; the Wairere Member consists
of clean, thinly laminated volcarenites; (c) the proposed,

Tirikohua Formation characterj.sed by a high percentage of coarse

volcorudite, pumice - lapilli and scoriaceous crasts, and,

subdivided into four members. A short period of local uplift
and subrnarine canyon erosion separates Tirikohua Formation frorn

the underlying Piha and Nihotupu Formations. Block faulting is
inferred to have prayed an important rore in controrring the

sedimentary history of the area, and later, in mid-uiocene tines
of producing the present geological configiuration.

Pillow-pile complexes are inferred to have formed. on the

sea-floor by internar production of additional pirlows. Expanslon

of the pile culminated in the formati-on of giant intrusive

"pillows" rnrithin it.
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INTRODUCTION

Murlwai ls situated on Lhe west coast. of Northland, 32 km

north-west of Auckrand at the noqthern end of the waitakere
Hill6 (Fig, 1). The lower t'liocene rocks described, in this paper

are exposed i.n the 9 km cliff-section from t'turi.wai south to
Te Waharoa Point, and are unconformably overlain by pleistocene

sands of the Kaihu Group (Fig. l,Z). The fow"r Miocene rocks
consist of sparsely fossiliferoris epivolcaniclastic sed,iments

with i.nterbedd.ed pillow-lavas and intmded by two small dykes,

all belonging to the waitakere Group (Hayward,, chapter 2r.
These rocks were deposited in an area on the north-eastern
fringe of a vorcanic arc complex, remnants of which are today
exposed ln the western waitakere Hirls to the south.

The rocks of this coastar section have received, much

attention in the past, and numerous visiting geologists have

been escorted to l,Iaorj- Bay to see the spectacular pirrow-lavas
or to collect the sparse hermatypic corals and other fossils.
Despite a number of papers and notes, no-one has previously
attempted to unravel the stratigraphic comprexities.

Bartmm (1-930) was. the first to d.escribe rocks from thls
area, noting in particular the pitrow-ravas and corumnar_fan

strtrctures. Powell (L935) described new fossll mollusca from
Maorj- Bay, Wairere, Tirikohua point and Te iriaharoa Bay

(N4Lr/fL-s, Fj-g. 3). Kuenen (1950) briefly d.escrj.bed. slump and,

llquefaction features he had photographed, above ttre shore
platform on the north si-de of otakamiro point. Brothers (rgsa)
briefly outrined the geologry of this section within a general
account of the rocks of the northern htaitakere Hills. Bandy et
al (1970) used a K/Ar age for the pitlow-ravas of L6.B m. yrs
to date aq lmportant datum within the upper part of the lower
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Miocene and correlated it with levels throughout the

international planktonic foraminiferal zonation schemes.

The depth of deposition of these rocks has been the subject

of some argtrment. Bartmm (1930) and Brothers (1954) considered

them to be shallow-water sediments because of rapid lensing,

Local erosion and large-scale cross-bedding- On the other hand

Bandy et al (L97o) concl-uded from a study of the benthonic

foraminiferal fauna, deposition at depths shallowing from

abyssal to upper bathyal.

Thls paper presents the results of work done during the

course of mapping lovrer }4iocene rocks of the Waitakere Hills.
Fossil record numbers quoted are those of the New Zealand Fossil
Record File; the faunas are described elsewhere (Hayward,

chapters 6, 7,9,9,IO, l3)
Grid references quoted are taken from NZMS 1 Sheet N41,

Waitakere, 3rd Edition, L964.

Nomenclature used is that proposed by Fo1k, Andrews and

Lewis (f gZo),. epivolcaniclasti-c is used for sed,iments

containi-ng fragments derived by weatheri-ng and erosion of
volcanic rocks.

STRATIGRAPFry

The lower Mj-ocene (altonian) Waj-takere Group rocks of the

l4uriwai Te Waharoa Point coastline belong to three formations

Piha Formation, Nihotupu Formation (Hayward, chepter ?, and

Tirikohua Formatlon (new) (Ffq. 5).

WAITAKERE GROUP

MANUKAU SUBGROUP

PIHA FORMATION
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Defined by Hayward (chapter ?-) as rocks of a coarse

volcaniclastic lithofacies that was deposi.ted j.n seas at or

near volcanic centres situated in the area west of the present-

day coastline. The northern-most outqrop of this formation

occurs in the cliffs of south Te Waharoa Bay and. 1s linked by

semi-continuous coastal exposure to the main body of these

sediments in the south-western Waitakeres. They were formerly

termed loosely "l'lanukau Breccia". In the cllf fs south of

Te Waharoa Point this formation consj-sts of regularly stratified

subangular to well - rounded cobble, pebble volcorudj.tes and fine

pebble, granule volcorudltes dlpping at c.2Oo to the north-west.

The contact, immedl,ately south of Te Watraroa Point with the

overlying Tirikohua Formation is unconformable.

NIHOTUPU FORMATIOT{

Defined by Halnrard ( chapter 2) as rocks of the fine

volcaniclastic sed"iment lithofacj.es that laterally interfinger

to the south and west with the coarser volcaniclastic Piha

Formation. In this area the Nihotupu Formation is divided. into

two members.

Maori Bay Member (Uew)

TyPE SECTIONz N4L/953616, cliffs of south Maori Bay, coLumn C

(Fig. 2,3) .

DISTRIBUTION, CONTACTS, THICKNESS: The Moari Bay Member is

continuously exposed in the cliffs behind Maori Bay and lower

parts of the cliffs of south Maori Bay (rig 4, u-v, v-br). It
is downfaulted to the north.south of Otakamiro Point and j-n the
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south is deeply eroded by a fossil submarine canyon and

downfaulted at N41,/9576O9. No basal contact is exposed. TLle

Maorl Bay Member has an exposed minj.mum thickness of 62 m and

is conformably overlain by the Wairere Member. Where submarine

canyons have erod.ed deeply into this member, it is unconformably

overlain by the Tirikohua Formation (Fig. 4, V-w) '
DEsCRIPTION: TLre l"laorl Bay Member consists of well-bedded,

sometimes graded or laminated, subangiular very fine pebble,

grranule volcorrrdites, volcarenites and blue-grey volcolutites

with lenses of lava flows and pillohts. The distribution of

lithologies within this unit is shown in columns B, C, D of

figiure 3. A distinctive 2 - 3 m thick hermatyplc coral-bearing,

subrounded cobble, pebble volcorrrdite bed, occurs 10 m above the

base of the tlpe-section and can be traced, laterally as a

uniform sheet over an exposed distance of 600 rn. A11 the

hermatypic coral fragments, for which I'4aori Bay is well-known,

come from this one subaqlueous mass flow deposit (stump;

(Hayvrard chapter 4). At the type locality 33 metres of well-

bedd.ed granule nrdites, arenites and minor laminated lutites

occur between this "coral nrdit,e bed" and a 20 m thick lens

of pillow - lavas. A further 14 m of Maori Bay sediments,

includj.ngr several massive beds contalning volcanic cobbles and

pebbles and some pillow debris, abut this "piIlow - pi.le" where

it lenses out to the south. A second smaller lava-flow and

pillow-pile is exposed near the base of the cliffs south of l4aorl

Bay and conformably overlies a lensing sequence of slightly

carbonaceous, fossiliferous volcareni-tes and volcolutites. The

upper surface of this southern pillow-pile in part forms the base

of a submarine canyon (Fig. 4, v-w) but at its northern extremlty

it is conformably overlain by Maori Bay sed.iments (Fig. 3, column

E).



The two pi-Ilow-pire complexes brere erupted onto the sea-

floor at approximately the same stratigraphj.c rever. The

smaller southern pile has since been downfaulted 30 m relative
to the northern complex. '

FOSSIL CONTENT: A sparse shallow-water macrofauna occurs in the
coral-rudite bed and associated fj.ne pebbre, granule rrrdites.
seattered ahermatyplc corals and deep water murlusca occur i.n
several of the laminated lutite and arenite beds. Abundant

forminifera, including bathyal-restricted forms frequently occur

in the blue-grey lutj-tes (Bandy et aI (19TO), Haluard

chapter 13) .

Wairere ttember (Wew)

TYPE sEcrroNz N4L/9586o4, in shore pratform and 1ow cliffs
between the two waterfalls that drain the wairere Valley
(Fig. 3, column H) .

DISTRIBUTION, CONTACTS, THICKNESS: The Wairere lvlember outcrops

over a distance of 4oo m at the type section and is also
exposed high in the cri.ffs above south Maori Bay. Here it
conformabty overlies the l,laori Bay Member at N4L/9\66L4. rn
both Localities it has a highly irregrular unconformable contact
with the overlying Tirikohua Formatj.on. A third, small outcrop

occurs at the base of the cliffs north of Te Waharoa Bay (Fig. 1)

where it is conformably overlain by the Tirikohua Member of the
Tirikohua Formation with no apparent sedimentation break. 40 m

of wairere lt{ember is exposed in the type section but the unit
has a total inferred thickness in excess of 60 m.

DESCRIPTION: The l,rlairere Member consists of a sequence of well-
bedded, laminated, sparsely fossiliferous, eplvolcanicrastic
arenites and less abundant lutites and granule ruCites. Beds are
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usually thin (O.5 to 15 cm thick, averaging 3 cm), most are

uniformly laminated, non-graded and well sorted. Occasional

beds at the type locality possess ripple-drift cross-bedding or

wed.ge out laterally. Ripple-drift bedding and local scour is.

more common in the Te Waharoa Bay outcrop. These Te Waharoa Bay

sediments are inferred to be stratigraphically higher than those

of the two northern outcrops and possibly shallower water

de;rosits (rig. 3) .

FoSSfL CONTENT: A sparse macrofauna of bathyal mollusca,

dominated by turrid gastropods and. scaphopods, occurs in the

clean sands of thi.s member. A rich foraminiferal fauna,

dominated by planktonics, contai.ns a number of bathyal benthonlc

forms.

TIRIKOHUA FORMATION (NTEW)

TyPE SECTIONz N4L/9576L3 - N4L/956598, cliffs from south Maori

Bay to Tlrikohua Point (tr'ig. 2, Fig. 4, v-w, !nr-x).

DISTRIBUTION: To date this formation has only been recognised

from the cliff-sections south of Muriwai that are described in

this paper.

DESCRIPTION: The Tlrikohua Formation consists of volcorudites

and volcarenites, and minor volcolutites, with many horizons

rich in pumice tapitli or scoriaceous clasts apparently erupted

from a nearby source. These sedimenEs possess sedimentary

features indicating deposition in an area of strong, often

irregular currents, at a depth shallower than most of the under-

lying Nihotupu Formation. Sediments of this formation were

deposited in and over an irregular, submarine canyon topography

that developed after a period of local uplift probably bssociated
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with the outbreak of a nearby subaerial eruptive centre or
centres. The sediments are raterally variable, especialty
between individual submari.ne canyons. This formation has an

i.nferred total thickness of'approximately 17O m (trig. 3).
DrvrsroN: rn thls area, Tirj-kohua Formation has been divided
into four members consisting of two separate conglomerate lenses,

a fine volcaniclastic sediment sequence and a coarse. pumi.ce-rich

volcaniclasti.c sediment sequence.

South Maorj- Bay Conglomerate Member (new)

TYPE sEcrroNz N4L/9576L2, clj-ffs of south Maorj. Bay (rig. 3,

column F).

DISTRIBUTION, CONTACTS, THICKNESS: The South Maorj_ Bay

Conglomerate is only exposed at the type section where it fills
the rower part of a submarine canyon eroded into the Nihotupu

Formation and has lts lower contact overrying the south Maori

Bay pillow pile. The southern extent of this member 5.s unknown,

as it is downfaulted beneath sea lever at N4r/9s76a9i it
presumably abuts the south wall of the submarine canyon less than

3oo m further south. The conglomerate has a thickness of 35 m

and is conformably overlain by the Ti-rikohua Member.

DESCRIPTION: The South t"laori Bay Conglomerate eonsists of 35 m

of interlensing, non-fossiliferous, well-rounded andesite cobble,
pebble nrdites and lamL,nated, rounded to subangrular, fLne to very
flne pebble-bearing, granule volconrdites. Several of the coarse

Iower horizons that abut the slight,ly eroded upper surface of the
pillow-pire contain rarge angurar clasts derived from these

pillows. Imbrication, cross-bedding or other current lndicators
are lacki.ng. Lensing, however, is often very marked and rapid.,

especially in some of the coarse Lower horizons (Eig. 6).
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Tirikohua Member (uew)

rYPE SECTION:. N4L/9 59594, cliffs on the south si-d,e of Tirikohua

Point and north end of Te Waharoa Bay (I.i-g. 3, column K) .

DISTRIBUTION, CONTACTS, THICKNESS: The Tirikohua Member outc,pop

is almost eontinuous from south Maori Bay cliffs in the north to

the mlddle of Te Waharoa Bay, where it is downfaulted beneath

sea-Ievel to the south. Only in the vicinity of the Wairere

Member type-section, is the outgrop intermpted by a fossil

subrnarine high, which separates two canyons in which the member

was deposited. In the northern canyon, Ti.rikohua sediments

conformabfy overU.e the South Maori Bay Conglomerate, and j-n the

southern, they pass conformably down into the Wairere Member.

Elsewhere, these sediments abut the Wairere l'lember canyon walls.

The Tirikohua Member has a thickness of 35 m and is conformably

overlain by the Otakamlro t"lember sed,iments.

DESCRIPTION: The Tirikohua Member consj.sts of a sequence of

massLve, slightly laminated or grad,ed, sparsely fossiliferous,

fine pebble-bearing, granule volconrdite or coarse volcarenite

beds separated by thin, laminated carbonaceous volcolutites,

laminated volcarenites and granule volcorrrdites, cross-bedded and

lensing volcarenites or larninated,, pumice lapitli-bearing, fine
volcor-rdites. In the southern canyon (see later) the lowest unit
ls a 20 cm thick, graded very fine pebble, granule volco:rrdite,
which was presumably emplaced as a slump causing the underlyJ.ng

60 cm of g,Iairere Member to become nrcked up and folded in part.

The overlying 2.5 m contains numerous laminae of pumice lapilll,
together with laminated granule volconrdites, volcarenites and

9rey, carbonaceous, slightly fossiliferous volcolutites. These

are overlain by a further 3 m of thin (fo - 25 cm) beds of
massive granule ntdite interbedded wj-th even thinner, laminated,
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fine-grained beds. The buLk of the remaining sed.iments (trig. 3,

columns T, J, K) contains numerous (5O cm - 3 m thick) fine
pebble, grranure volcorudite slump horizons with thinner
i-nterbedded, laminated, sometimes cross-bedded volcarenites and

volcolutites. These finer beds are not extensive and uiually
Iens out over distances of 20 to 15O m. Similarly the masslve

slump beds are not cont,inous sheets and wedge out over slightly
greater outcrop distances..

Tirikohua sediments in the northern canyon consist of a

basal 15 m of weLl-bedded, ang"ular to subangrular fine pebble and

granule vorcorrrdites, and coarse volcarenites with abundant

pumiee lapilli and carbonaceous ]aminae. The overlying sed.iments

are similar to those of the upper part of the southern canyon

sequence.

Fossrl, CONTENT: The Tirlkohua Member contains scat,tered.

macrofosslls. PteroPod, bivalve and polychaete remains are the
most cornmon and most represent sediment-dwelling, neritic
assemblages. Mlcrofaunal remaj.ns are consj.derably recrystallised
and unidentifiable.

Te Waharoa Conglomerate }4ember (new)

TYPE sEcrroNz N4L/959585, basar cLiff-section, l50 m north of
Te Waharoa Point (Fig. 3, column M).

DISTRIBUTION, CONTACTS, THICKNESS: Te Waharoa Conglomerate is
confined to the basal cliff exposures of the type-sectlon, with
an outcrop length of 600 m. The outcrop occurs in a fault-
bounded brock, downfaulted to the south and wedging out and

dipping beneath the shore platfoi-m to the north (Fig. 4, y-z).
I'Ihilst no lower contact is exposed the unit appears from its
stratigraphic position conformably beneath ctakamiro Member, to
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confonnably overlie Tirikohua luiember.

mocirmrm ocposed thickness of 18 m.

The conglomerate has a

DESCRIPTION: Te Waharoa Conglomerate consists of lenslng'

well-rounded., cobble, pebble volborudites and interbedded

lensing, cross-bed,ded granule volconrCites. The lowest extrrcsed

beds , 2 t(r of lensing, well-rounded' cobble, pebble volconrdite,

are overlain by a 3 - 4 rn thick sequence of laminated, Iensing,

locally eroded, ripple-drift or. cross-bedded granule

volcorrrdites and volcarenites. The uPper contact of these finer

sediments is slightly eroded in places and is overlain by 12 m

of well-rounded to rounded eobble volcorudites with minor lenses

of fine pebble or granule volcorrrdite- The upper 8 m of these

rudites are more massive and less lensing at the northern end of

the outcrop. The imbricated gravel-sized clasts togettrer with

measurements on cross-bedded units indicate a consistent

transport direction from the south-west.

otakamiro liember (New)

TYPE SEC?ION: N4l/9576O8, cliffs behind the second sandy bay

south of t'laori Bay, 30 m north of the northern dyke-pillow

comPlex (Fig, 3, column G).

DISTRIBUTION, CONTACTS, THICKNESS: The Otakamiro Member outcrop

occurs in a fault-bounded block at otakamiro Point, in the cliffs

conformably above the Tirikohua Member at the type section and

exposed almost eontinuously in the upper paris of the cliff-

section as far south as Te Waharoa Point. In the middle of Te

Waharoa Bay and at Te l.Iaharoa Point, this member extends from the

shore platform to the top of the cliffs and in between

conformably overlies Te tr{aharoa Conglomerate (fig 4, X-y-Zi. The

Otakamiro l"lember contains the youngest lower l'liocene rocks of the
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section and is ever)^^there unconformably overlain by plelstocene

sands. At wairere, ot.akarniro sediments abut over a fossil
submarine high cut into Wairere Member (Fig. 4, W-X).

DESCRIPTION: The Otakamj-ro'Member consists of a highly variable
assemblage of lithologies united by the common presenee of
coarse volcorrrdites, pumj.ce IapiIIi and scorlaceous clasts,
expecialty in its lower parts. The unit exhibits consj.d,erable

lateral and vertical varia.tion, making correlation between fault
blocks difficult. rn the type section, the basat 10 m consists
of werl-bedded oeeasionalty cross-bedd.ed, or rensirg, angurar to
sub-angular pebble or granule volcorud.ites containing abundant

pumice lapilli and scoriaceous clasts usually concentrated in
ramj-nae. Thinly larninated. vorcarenites also occur ln minor
quantities together with a sparse mulluscan fauna (N4L/f577,,

wood and carbonaceous material. The upper 25 m of the type-
section eonsists of massive bed.s of angular to sub-angrurar

cobbre, pebble volcomdite and pebble, granule vorcorudite
interbed.ded. wlth thinner beds of laminated granule nrdite and

coarse arenite, more abund,ant in the upper beds. A small, 4 - 6 m

thick, lens of weathered lava pillows occurs wiLhin the sediments

at the top of this section.

The distinctive lithologies of the basal 10 m at the type-
section appear to be confined within the upper parts of the
northern submarine canyon (fig. 4). Further south, at Tirikohua
Point, the basal units consist of massive sub-angular to sub-

rounded cobble, pebble or fine pebbre, granule mdites with thin,
interbedded,, raminated arenites. rn the cliffs of south Te

Waharoa Bay, the basal 12 m lacks the characteristic coarse rud.ite
beds. The lower 5 m consists of lamj-nated, carbonaceous granule
rudites and arenites with irregular erosion hollows and cross-
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bedding (fig. 7). Several beds contain angular clasts (up to

40 cm diam), sometimes intensely bored, of lrlairere Member

arenite and, lutite. Seven metres of slightly fossiliferous,

regularly bedded granule rudites and arenites lie between these

Iower beds and 14 m of more typical Otakamiro Member coarse

volcorrrdites and thln, interbedded volcarenites. Overlying these,

a horizon of extensive slumpi-ng containing huge, tiLted and

contorted blocks of bedded sed.iryent up to 10 m or more across'

extends northwards from the vertical contact with Piha Formation,

30 m south of Te Waharoa Point. This slump horizon has a maximum

thickness of 35 m and appears to have affected a decreasing

thickness of sediment as it progressed northwards and fi.nally

wedged out. Thirty metres of laminated, regnrlarly bedded very

fj-ne pebble, granule volcorudite and volcarenite overlie this

slumped horj.zon and abut onto and over the Piha Formation (E.ig. 4,

y-z).

The fault-bounded Otakamiro Point outcrop is separated from

the bulk of Otakamiro l,lember and has no visible stratigraphic

contacts with any other members. The sequence consists of 35 m

of lensing, wedging and cross-bedded, well-laminated to masslve,

pumice lapilli-bearing, fine pebble, granule rudite with small

quantities of scoriaceous clasts and cobble-sized fragrments of

volqglutite. Thin, laminated, volcarenite units, often slumped,

dislocated or showing llquefaction features, occur within the

sequence (rig. 8). The upper surfbce of these units appear to

have been rucked up into wave-like "flame-structures". and water

ocpulsion structures (rig. B A,c), possibly by the force of

emplacement of a coarse overlying slump. Liquefaction and

loading has exaggerated some of these lrregularities (F'iq. I C).

Current directions as inferred from measurements on cross-bedded
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beach

FIG. 7-Lower Otakami.ro l"lember sediments in the cliffs of
Te ?Jaharoa Bay, showing irregular local erosion, cross-

bedding and angular clasts of h'airere sediments. (Dta*.,

from photograph.)
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FIG. g-.-Otakanilrcl Mernber sediments expased ln tfre north seasard

clJ.ffs of Otalsamiro Point,. A, "Ruclclng-tlPt' of lamLnated.

volcarenites caused by the emplacenent of overlytng slump

bgds and exagggrated by water- expuls.iott. EI, Lrafge-seale

cugent-b,edd.ed, volearenLtes, graauJ.e volcorqdltes and

pumiee-lapilli ?rorizons. C, Laminated vol,carienites nlcked

up .into'ifLarne-strtretu.resr' by ernplaeemenb of overlying

slumps and dLstorited by tater 1iq,u"ef,aeti,or.r and load.ing.

D. Cro,ss-be ded granule mdttes deposited in a local

€rqstqn ho1.X,ow, Rrrni.ce-Lapilli hsrl,zons abund,ant. (orawn

in part f rorn Ptrotogr:aPhs ' )
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units in the cliffs of north Otakamiro Point are shown in.Fig. 8.

The basal sed,iments were deposj-ted by currents predominantly from

a northerly guarter and those overlying by currents from the

south-west. A further 20 m of reiTularly bedded and laminated

granule rudlte, arenite and minor lutite overlie these beds

(Fig. 3, column A).

FOSSIL CONTENT: SParse mollusca, corals and polychaetes occnr

in several of the more massive, .slump volconrdites and

occaslonally in some of the flner laminated. beds.

IGNEOUS ROCKS

Three separate pillow-Iava comple<es occur within the

sediments of this section. Also present-are two dykes, each

pinChing out to a single large pillow. These rocks have been

briefly descri.bed and figrured by Bartrum (L930). Wodzicki in

Bandy et al (1970) described th.em as basaltic andesites with

plagioclase, augite and serpentinised olivine microphenycrysts.

DUG-PILLOW COMPLEXES.

A 3 m thlck dyke, dipping at 45o north, is exposed in the

cliffs at the northern end of a small sandy bay on the north side

of Tlrlkotrua Point (N4L/95e6o3) ' The dyke intnrdes wairere

Member and thins upwards and eastwards to 1 m irrrnediately beneath

its connection to.an 8 m diameter almost spherical pillow. The

pltlow overlies an unconformity on Wairere l,lember and is buried.

by sediments of the Otakamiro Member. The feeder dyke has a

subsidiary limb which branches off several metres below the pillow

and, skirts around, its base.

A second dyke, 2 m thick, plnches out upwards j.nto a pillow,

4 m in diameter and is exposed. in the cliff at the south end of
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the second sandy bay south of Maori Bay (xn/gSl6o8) (flg. Z,

9A, 10). This dyke is eonnected to a pod-shaped sill that forms

the shore platform for 50 m to the south and from it numerous

apophyses intnrde the surrounding sediments (fig. 9A). The sill
overlies the unconformity on Wairere Member and intnrdes the

overlying Tlrikohua Member.

These two dyke-pillow compleres provide good evi.dence for
the mode of formation of the pillow-piles and represent the first
stage of the process envisaged below, Both pillows occur at
approximatery the same stratigraphic level and are enclosed. by

unbaked otakamiro sediment. A thin baked, zone is sometimes

discernabre along the dyke contacts. rt is inferred. that the
shallow intrrsive lava pierced the sedj.ment-water interface
producing a subspherical blob of lava wj-th a rapidly chilled, outer
skin. The pillow, so formed, continued to grow by injectlon of
1ava, but unlike the pillow-piles where numerous pirlows $/ere

"budded-off", the supply of lava ceased before more than one

pillow could be produced.

PILLOW-LAVA COMPLEXES .

of the three pillow-piles, two occur within Maori Bay l,Iember

sediments and the third within otakamiro Member. 1. otalcamiro

ii4ember pillow-piIe. A small, 4 6 m thick, lens of weathered,

Pillow-l avas oceurs high in the clif fs above the second sand,y bay

south of Maori Bay (Fig, 3, column G, Fig. 4). rt cont.ains a

number of smarl, 50 cm - I m diameter, pirlows and represents an

early stage in the formation of a 1arger pilLow-pile (nig. 98).
2. South Maori Bay pillow-pile. In vertical eliff-section this
consi-sts of a central 20 m high, 60 m wide pile composed enti-rely
of pirlor.vs- These pillows generally have well-developed glassy

selvedges (approximately 2 cm thick) parallelled internally by a
'a
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5 LO cm thick vesi.cular band, and have columnar joints
radiating out from the centre (r:-g. 11). The pile conformably

overli.es an uneroded surface of well-bed.ded sediments. pillows

are very serdom perfectly si2herical,- the lowest pillows are

generally lenticular with flat bases. Higher in the pile they

are less regular, with shapes complimentary to those of
surrounding pillows. AII interstices between pillows are fllIed
wlth volcarenite. The pi]-lows average 80 cm in diameter with the

Iargest (up to 2.5 m) concentrated in the centre and base of the
pile. The northern part of the pile pinches out into a 3 m thick
sheet composed entirely of pillows and extending at least L00 m

north of the central pile (fig. 9C). The southern side of the
pire is steep and bordered by a 3 m thick, corumnar jointed,

lensoidal flow. It extends 80 m south from the main pile before

wedging out into a perimeter of pillows (fig. 6).
3. North Maori Bay pillow-pire, This complex has an outcrop

rength of 600 
_m and a fairly uniform thj.ckness of 20 m. rt

rapidly wedges out to the south and is eroded and fault bounded

to the north. The northern part of the complex consists of a

rarge mass of columnar-jointed lava, much of which has been

removed by guarrying. The joints radiate outward.s from the

centre. Weathered pillows overlie and border this mass to the
north and also separate it from a second large columnar-Jointed,

mass Loo m to the south. A third small columnar-jointed mass

intnrdes the pile of pillows that separates the two larger masses

(Fig. 9D) and at its base, tongues of lava have intrud,ed and

slightly disrupted the underlylng sediment. The southern mass has

several sets of columnar joints with the steep sides lined by

columns perpendicular !o them. A large pile of pillows octends

south of this mass for L50 m and then rapidly wedges out. Three,
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FIG. lO-Photograph showing northern

. intnrding Tirlkohua Member attd

sediments.

d1'ke-pillow complex

overlain by Otakarniro Member

PfG. l-l-Basal 1a'ra-pi11or+s of the soutirern pillor* plle

(ttacri Bay Menber) conforinably cverlying rvell-bed$ed

volcarenites,
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2 3 m thick lava flows of llmited extent, extend southwards

from the southern mass over part of the pirlow-pile (rig, 9D),

In the southern part, the largest plllows. up to 4 m in
diameter, occur in the centre and base with the smallest pillows
in the upper and marginal parts.

The south Maori Bay pillow-pile is a less developed, version
of the northern pire. rts steep sides suggest that the outer
pillows were seml-solidified or solidified as the pile assumed

its final shape whereas the irregular and complj-mentary shapes

of inner pillows suggests that they were stirr quite prastic,
rn the outer parts of both Maori Bay pirlow-piles and also the

otakamiro pile, the pillows are generally small (ress than L m

diameter). Deeper within the plles, the pi.llows are of more

variable slze with many over 2 m in diameter. rt seems likely
that the fj.rst pillows produced were smal] and that the pile
grew by outwards expansj.on as pillows were produced internally.
As the confining pressures of the surrounding pile j-ncreased so

the size of the ind.ividual pillows also increased. Eventually
the pile reached such proportions, presumably slightly larger than

the south I'{aorj- Bay pJ-le, that a skin did not form so rapidly over
the injected lava and it coalesced to form a giant intrusive
,pillow, within the pile. Two feeder dykes are inferred to have

produced the north Maori Bay pillow-pile. The northern feeder

finally produced the large northern columnar-jointed intnrsive
mass which while still in a liquid state was probably held as a
coherent "bIob" by a giant chirled outer skin, This skin seems

to have ruptured at its southern base and a smaller "parasitic',
intnrsive mass produced (rig. 9D). The southern columnar-jointed,

mass contains several sets of cooling joints suggesting that, it is
a composite intrusive overlying an early formed lava-flow. The
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upper outer skin of the central part of this mass also appears

to have ruptured, spilling several flows over the pile to the

south.

STRUCTURE

The stmcture of thi.s coastal section is more complex than

has previously lreen recognised. The sequence can be generallsed

and grouped into four major post-depositional fault blocks

separated by three NE-striking faults (N4L/953622, 9576C.9,

959590). The blocks are cut by numerous smaller faults having

strikes predominantly parallel to the rnajor faults (Fig. L, 2') .

The sediments of Otakamiro block (fig. Lzl are folded into

a very open. flat-lying anticline with a- N-S axis (fig. 21. The

sediments of the L.2 km wide, upthrown Maori Bay block (Fig. L2)

are folded into a similar broad anticline having a ENE plunglng

axis. The 2 km wide Tirikohua block is the middle step in a

series of blocks progressi.vely downthrown to the south and

contains sediments with a low, generally west dipping attitude.

Te Waharoa block is tilted to the north-west and is bisected by

an additional normal fault, just north of Te Waharoa Point (Fig. 1).

SUB}4ARINE CANYON TOPOGRAPHY

Two erosj-onal hollows, resembling submarine canyons and

separated by a 4OO m wide high, are preserved j.n this sectj-on.

In a north-south section, the northern canyon is 650 m wide with

a mlnimum exposed depth of 70 m, and the southern canyon is 2.1 km

wlde with a depth of 35 125 m.
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1. Northern canyon. This canyon appears to have been produced

by purely erosional processes that cut through an uplifted block

of Wairere Member and bit. deeply into the underlyiag Maori Bay

sediments. The lower northern base of the canyon is composed,. of

the resist,ant South l"laori, Bay pillow-pile, whi.ch suffered only

sliqht, erosion and removal of a few of the upPermost pillows

(r'ig. 6) . The canyon walls are of variable steepnessi the midd.le

30 m of the northern wall has a.6Qo slope; the southern wall is

more gentle and is bored. to a depth of 20 cm.

2. Southern canyon. Present evidence suggests that this canyon

was initiated by downfaulting on both sides (riq. 13), followed

by erosion of the scarps. The northern walI is 35 m high, ls cut

into wairere Member (Fig. 4, w-x) and is bored' to a depth of L m

(Ha1"r*ard, chapter 9,) . 9OO m to the south the basal canyon

sediments conformably overlie the uppermost Wairere Beds. The

upper part of the southerrt wall is exposed south of Te Waharoa

Poj-nt. A thickness of 125 m of sediment exposed to the north ls

inferred to abut onto the southern high. This high southern waII

is j.nferred to have been produced by a rapidly rising fault-scarp.

Evidence of penecontemporaneous faulting can be seen 50 m to the

north where 2 m of well-bedded fine volcorudite has been down-

faulted 15 m wlthout disnrption of the overlying sediments

(Fig. 14). The thick otakamiro slump horizon has an inferred

origin somewhere near this southern scarp and was possibly aLso

initiated by fault movement. The scarp, consisting of stratified

Piha Formation rudites. is subvertical and overhanging in its

upper parts, with unstratified piles of coarse debris built up

along it (rig. 14).
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GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

The oldest ecposed sediments are the stratlfied. Plha

Formation volconrdj.tes that were.deposited in neritic to upper

bathyal seas, some d.istance from a volcanic arc source. A lower

I,liocene volcanic arc paralleled the present west coast of the

Waitakere Hills and was surrounded. by vast quantities of coarse

volcaniclastic sediment. I\rrther east, fine volcaniclastic

sediments were deposited in the western margin of an elongate

inter-arc basin (Ballance, L9741. Maori Bay l,Iember sediments are

part of these fine epivolcaniclastj.cs and are probably slightly

younger than the adjacent Piha Formatlon. ind.icating that the

volcanic centres were less active or more distant. A third

alternatlve, that Piha Forrnation and Maori Bay Member sediments

were coeval, would involve eonsiderable strj.ke-sli.p movement on

the inferred lower Mi-ocene faults that border the southern

submarine canyon.

tludd.y sed.iments of the l4aori Bay Member were deposited. by

weak currents and as massive slump beds at bathyal depths. Many

of lhe slumps, including the coral-mdite bed, originated at, very

shallow depths nearthe volcanic centres. During the upper part

of l,laori Bay deposition, two large basaltic andesLte plllow-plles

were extn:ded and i.ntruded onto the sea-fIoor. Overlyi-ng the

Maori Bay sequence, the clean, dominantly arenitic, Wairere l4ember

sediments were deposited. by stronger currents at comparable

bathyal depths. Slumping from shallower depths was absent during

ti'tis phase of sedimentat.ion. Cross-bedding and local eroslon in
the upper I'Jairere Member are suggestive of shallowing seas,

probably brought, about by local uplift. Tectonism produced, the

fault-bounded southern submarine canyon wii:h uplifted block-s on

either sj-de (Fig. 13). Locally strong currents bit deeply into
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these, forming the northern canyon and removing parts of the

submarine scarps. Coarse, well-rounded clasts, presumably

derj.ved from uplifted Piha Formation deposlts, rapidly filled. the

lower part of the northern banyon (South Maori Bay Conglomerate).

Consequent upon the inital stages of tectonj-sm, but possibly

associated. with it, a subaerial volcanic centre or eent,res was

active in the vicinity for a short period. such a centre is
preser:ved in the cliffs of. north orNeilrs Bay, 2 km south of
Te Waharoa Point. Rrmice-rich deposits with abundant carbonaceous

material mark the base of outer neriti.c to upper bathyat

Tirikohua sedimentation in both canyons and are overlain by two

distinctly different sequences of slump deposits and lnterbedded

arenites that were deposited by strong irregular currents.
Borj.ng organisms and mechanlcal erosion continued eating away at
the walls of the submarine high unti.l j-t was completely buried
beneath the eoarse basal sediments of otakami-ro lviember.

Movement on the fault bordering the south side of the southern
canyon appears to have been gradual, tilting the canyon floor to
the south-east. The 15 m thick lens of Te Waharoa Conglomerate

partly fiU.ed the lower side of the canyon floor, being deposited

by slurnps and strong currents from the south-r.rest. The

introduction of coarse material into the area, dt the base of the
otakamlro Member coincided with renewed nearby volcanism as

evldenced by scoriaceous and pumice lapilli-rich horizons and the

intrusion of two dyke-pillow complexes (Fig. 13). voleanism

continued to supply material to the deposits for some time, often
as massive slump beds, although strong shelf currents were IocaIIy
important. Otakamj-ro pillow-pile possibly erupted as an offshoot
from the main magrma source. Continued movement on the southern

fault is inferred to have initiated the massive stump that moved
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CHAPTER FOUR

LITHOFACIBS OF A LOIVER MIOCENE VOLCANIC ARC,

I/,JATTAKERE HTLLS, NORTH AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

B.W. HAYI{ARD

ABSTRACT

The lorn'er Miocene rocks of the liaitakere HilLs are the
eroded remnants of a volcanic arc and its associated sedimentary
pi1e. fhese pass eastrvards into the sediments of an elongiate,

bathyal basj-n situated in the arc-treneh gap. The rocks can be

divided into four lithofacies belts, which in order of decreasing
proximi-ty to source a.re:

A. Enrptive facies consj.sting of submarine extruslons of
andesite florvs, pillows and hlraloclastite.
B. Coarse vo'lcaniclastic facies doririnated. by well-stratified.
'trolcor':d.i.tes and containinE l-enti-cular, cross-bedded or massive

units and larEe slump cleposits.

c. Fine volcaniclastic facies composed of well-bedded voLcarenites

and volcolutites with lenses or channel-fills of volcorudites,
cross-bedded arenites and slump units
D. Flysch basin facies consisting predominantly 6f turbidites and

interbeclded lutites with occasional vclcaniclastic submarine

mudf Lcvr beds.

Basina] turbidj-ty and bottom currents floved rnostly frcm the
north-v,'est and volumj-ncus volcanic debris was passed east'.vagfls

down the arc slopes, sometirnes via canyons, by subaq3:eous mass

flcws, larqe srumps anc sl-ides, b!' iccal-l"i' strong currents, or as

suspended parti.cles in movjnn' t-rrrl-r'ir-l '.rater rnasses.
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pal ogeography wj.th. e wesL,ern .are and eastern treae-h. An

elonEate basin and basement rid"ge - voleanic arc occnpied

the grs:freneh gap. Diagfarnrnatic ciio'ss-,s:BCt:lon beneath.

b. Simpllfied geologl.cal map of, the 'rileitahere Hills showlng

the outcroB of the varlous island a::c Lithofaeles and tlre

overJ.ying sh.eet of andesihe flo'r"'s (Lone Kauri Fofnlaticn).
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INTRODUCTION

A knowledge of the lithofacies that accu,rtrlate around a

vclcanic arc is useful in recognisi-ng past Lithospheric plate

bcundaries. Volcanic are lithofacies renging from subaerj-al to

bathyal, are selCom found. preserved in one area, and even more

rarely are they uninetamorphosed or little complicaied by pcst-

depositional faulting. The lower Mlocene rocks of the lrlaitakere

HilLs, North Auckland (fiq. 1), contain a wide turrg" ot

unmetamorphosed arc and basin lithofacj-es, cut by a grid Pattern

of faults (Hayward chapter 2'] , yet the origina] spatial

relationships between the various lithofacies and lithosomes remain

Nomencl-ature

TexturaL-size terms used for pyroclastic fragrnents are those

of Fisher (1961-) and for epiclastic frggnnents, those of tJentworth

(tgZZ) (TabLe 1). PredominanLly pyroclastic sediments are

Cescribed according to the cLassiflcation tri-angle of Hayward.

(1974a) and epiclastic sediments are described using the

nomenclature proposeC by Folk, Andrews and Lewis (1970).

Lithofacies is used here for lateral, mappable bodies of rock

Cistj.nguished on the basis of noteworthy lithologic characters and

considered. to be an expression of the local depositioaal

environment. Lithofacies are composed of Iithosomes rvhich are

intertonituing bodies of genetically related sediments which record

uniform depositlonal environments (t^telIer 196c p.523) .

Regional setting

In lcwer l4j-ocene tinnes, a west-dipping, north-north-rvest

trending, plate bounclari' passe'd beneath the |lorth Auckland,

Peninsula (Brothers L97t!, Ballance in prep). Subduction of the

bl'est Pacific Plate beneath the Indian Plate producecl a west

|Jorthland, calc-alkaline volcanic arc (glacl.: 1957). An associated
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trench i-s inferred to have existed 2oo lc"n east of the present-d.ay

North Auckland continental shelf (Hayvrard. chapter 15), The 4oO km

wide arc-trench gap consisted of a wide eastern (neritic - bathyal)
srope (nor'r preserved in the. dispraced East cape block) r d w€stern

elongate basin, paraller to, and separated. from the slope by a

central basement ridge (Fig. 1a). The eruption of and.esites alcng
this ridge in later lower Miocene times, further complicated, the
regional picture (ealIance_L974). This paper is concerned, only
with sediments that accumulated near the arc in the western part
of the arc-trenctr gap.

rn rovrermcst Miocene times (ltraitakian - otaian, Lw - po), a

considerable thickness of basement and volcanic-derived flysch,
aceumulated. in the central portion of the western elcngate basin
(','laitemata Basin, Ballance l-974). North and south of this central
flysch basin, sediment accumr;lated. j-n large areas of shelf (rig. la).
The I'iest Northland volcanic arc, initiall-y situated, j.n the vicinity
sr the present-day continental shelf (HaTward L974b), migrated
eastr"rards in the upper otaian - Altonian, po p.I (Hayward in prep

b), and in the Latitude of the Waitakere Hills, coarse volcanic
sediments encroached into the central flysch basin.

The rocks of the t^laitakere Hills consists of the
volcaniclastic sedirnents of the encroaching volcanic arc. They

overlie volcanic-rich, proxj-mal flysch (Cornrvallis Forrnation, po,

Hayr,,'ard in prep a) and distal fJ-ysch of the tdaiternata Group (po,

Ballance et al, in prep). The marine volcanic arc sed,inents and

proximel flysch belong to the i''laitakere Grcup (Hayrvard chapter 2)

and are of upper Otaian to rnid Allonian age. These rocks can be

divioed j-ato four lithofacies belts (fiq. lb):
A. Submarine Erupt:-ve Lithofacies,

B. Coarse volcani-clasti-c lithofacies,

C. Fine volcanicLastic llthcfacies, a

D. Flysch basi.n 1i thofacies .
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These lithofacies are j-ntruded by numercus necks anC feeder

dykes. through which erupted a sheet of subaerial andesite fJorvs

and pyroclastj-cs (l,one Kauri Formatj.on) over the area in later

Altonian or Clifdenian times (lower - mid Miocene) (Hayward.chapter

5 ) and brought to a cfose the eastward advancing activity of

the voLcanic arc (Hayward L974b).

The rocks of the four marine lithofacles have been assj-gned

to lithosomes for description.. The distrj"bution and importance

of these lithosomes is illustrated i-n ten selected columns

scattered throughout the Waj.takere Hills (tr'ig. 2) .

A. SUBMARINE ERUPTIVE I,ITHOFACIES

Rocks cf this facies occur in the. western half of the

iJaitakere Hil1s and interdigitate r.rith the coarse sediment

facies (e) .

A.1 . Andesite f low and pj-llow sequence

a regular secruence of s1x or rnore, columnar or platy-jointed,

a_ndesite flows (Z 40 m thick) , interbedded r,vith volcarenites

and volcorudites (F2, 83) occurs in tributaries of the Wainamu,

t'Jaiti and Anavlhata Streams (fig. 2, 3). fn places the flows are

pilloweC or pass into massj-ve piles of angular, unsorted,

monollthologic volcor.id.ite with a glassy, granular matrix. Single

flor,r's v,'ith associ-ated. pilloi.;s are sparsely distributed elsewhere

th;ough lithofacres B (e.9, lovrer Anawhata Stream, Bakerrs Creek,

up;Der l,'lhatipu Stream, Fig. 3) '

A.2. Andesite pillow and hyaloclastite ;:iIe
A 5c m ttrick pile of andesite pillcvis (Fiq. 4), r^rith

intersti-ces fiILeC with angular, glassy volcor.i.lite ahd vclcarenite,

oecurs in the ctiffs south of Bethells Beach (Fiq. 3) - The
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FiIG- 3--frIap of r$ai.takere Hills showing d'ist'r'j'br'rtlon of

specialLsed lithosotrles, Loc-ation of identif,ied eulr,nerLne

cAnyop€ and generalj,.se outcrop'of lithofaeles B, C and D.

x.oea].ities rn€ntioned in texf are:. Bakens Creek,

Ca = Cannibal 'gsg,ek, Co = CoilFdny St'rea':n, I(k = Kakanatua'

Strearn, Kr = KafantatU.fa Strearn, M = Maraiet'bara Strearn,

l,i[ = Nifrotu-ou Stream, F = Pq].Irit F.osk, trltr = lrf-hatipu Stream,

hlk =: Wa.igakere River,' Wtr = Wainarnu Str,eetn, hlt = !'lal.tj. Stream-
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FIG, 4,.-pi1e o,f andes.!.te pi.LLov,rs intruded by-irrequJ'ar feeder'

dy&e (Iefts) . lnenXr o,f the pillor.'s have irregular shapss and

appear t6 "floatf" l.n a ,rnaErix of Elasal' vciX.carenite. Cliffs

,souttr of Eethells Beach, 30 m high (1it?ro,s'$ne A2) ,

FI'G,. 5--=Sles,si.ve trnit of, partly-bteocieted" andeeite pilLoiws,

east. of, tlhatlpu (Lj.thoso-Ll,lE AZ).
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pillows are generally 1- - 2 m in diameter but occasionally reach

I m. Thin irreEular flows occur near the base of the pile which

is elso int.ruded by several small, feeder dykes. The pillows

grade easlvrards j-nto massive, granular hyalccj-astite contalning

pillorv fragments and angular andesite blocks, but ferv complete

piIJ-or^rs . A similar unj-t of partly brecciated, andesite pillows

(riq. 5). B m thick, odcurs i-n the cliffs east of r,t'hatipu.

A. 3. Iolonoli-thologic, blocky volcorudite

A 50 rn thick, Iensoidal pile of massive or poorly stratified,

monolj-thologic, blocky voleorudite occurs around the mouth of the

Marawhara Stream (nig. 3). Two simllar piles are exposed j.n the

lovrer reaches of Cannibal Creek and the western face of Pulpit

Rock (fig. 3). These rudites contain pebble to boulder-sized.

bloc]<s (up to 5 m diameter) of andesite;.smal1 pockets of pilLov.'ed

lava and hyaloclastite, and are intruded by thin, iregular dykes.

Interpretation

These three lithosomes were formed by submarj-ne extrusion of

1ava. The most substantj-al outpourings produced flovls rsith rninor

pillorv formatj"on and fragmentation (af ). Pcssibiy two centres,

at l,'Jainanu-Itaiti and Anav,rhata, were active at different tj-mes.

fndividual- flows cannot be traced from one st::eam exposure to the

next, suggesting that these pi-les are composed. cf numerous pod-

shapeC flor.rs (cf . C4) .

The Bethells pillow and hyal.oclestlte pile resembles the

"h)-.aloelastite breccias" of Cucuzza-Silvestri (1963) and r.ras

?cssibly formed b1r submarine extrusion cf lava lnto unconsol-idated

surface sediment. Rapicl chilli.ng and con'-j-nueC. possibly

explos,ive, extrusion may have causeC eastwards slumping or

fic',vage of part of the accr:mu.Lating prle, BssLsting fragmentation

of the pillows and fcrmatiort of hyaloclastite (Car'lj-sle 1963).
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The massive blocky rudites of A3 were probably prod.uced by

brecciatj-on of submarine flovrs comblned with small-scale slurnping

near the erupti're centre

Lithosomes A2 and A3 occur in the west and are interbedded

vlith the inferred shallow nrdite depos-i-ts (84) suggest.ihg thai
they hrere erupted j-nto shallower water than tire more regular
flows (af ) to the east.

B. COARSE VOLCANICLASTIC LITHOFACIES

This f acies forms a 20 by B krn be] t in the south and west

waitakere Hills. rt lies between, and interfingers with, the

eruptive facies to the west and the fine volcaniclastic facies to
the north and east (figs. lb, 3).

8.1. It{assive volccruCites

Thick beds of angular to rounded, boulder and cobble bearing,
pebble volcorud.ites occi:r interbedded r.+ith stratlfied volcorudites
(82) throughout this area. The clasts are heterolithologic,
composed of andesites cf varying texture. The beds are generally
unsorted and may contain boulders more than 2 m across. The amount

of angular fine pebble and g:anu.Ie matrj-x is variable. Ind-ividual
beds are commonly thlcker than 3 m and have an uneroc.ed basal

ccntact.

B. 2. l','el1-strati fied volcorud.ites

liell-stratified volcorudi tes (rig. 6) having laminae, often
one clast thick, of subangular to subrounded, heteroli-thologic
andesite granules, pebbles or cobbles (and occasj.onal boulders up

to 5 n diameter) , compri se the bul-k of the coarse .rolcaniclastj-c

Iithofacj-es. Rare clasts of granophyre, diorite and edaqrel-lite

occur in this Lithcscme.

I
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FIG. 6-Finel,I' stratified,

exposed in the gorge

Height oi cliff-face

ccbbLe, pebbS_e

of the tr,'hatipu

is c. 15 m.

and granule volcorudites
Stream (1i.f-hosorae BZ) .

FIG- 7-Lenticular, suban.rular

cobble, pebble and granule

structu:'e in centre, Iiuia

to subrou;:C-ci, b,cuLcier-b=aring,

vclcorutiites 'r.'itir scour anC fili

i.;irat:-pu ccastline (iithoscme B4)

L
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The western seguences generalry contain more angrular clasts
than those interfingerlng rvj-th the fine volcani.clastj.c Iithofacj.es
(C) in the east and north, where beCs of well-round.ed cobble dr
pebble volcorudites are more frecnrent

'j
8.3. Thinry bedced g:'anule-volcorudites, volcarenites and :i

volcolutl tes

These sesuences rarely occur urrdisturbed. in the volconrd,ite
pile. They are usually observed as rip-up clasts or large, tilted.
or contcrted. blocks vrithin massive slump units. The sequences

conslst of thinly-beddeC (fO - 2OC mm) often laminated, coarse

volcarenites and granul-e vclcorud.ites with less eornrnon fine
vclcareni.tes and voLcoluiites. The volcolutites and volcarenites
ccntain large quantities of ash and sparse forami_nifera. The

granule volcorud.ite clasts are mostly angular and scoriaceous,

although some beds contain concentrations of pumi-ce lapiLri.

8.4. Lenticular, cross-bedded volccrudites
These consist of moderately well- segregated and sorted. beds

of subangular to subrounded, heterolithologic andesite granule,
pebble and cobble (and rarely boul_der) rudite and less conunon

coarse volcarenite. lvlost are confj.ned to the western parts of the
lithofacies belt (Fiq. 3) where they occur as thick, laterally
extensive seguences. l"iany of the coarse beds are matrix-supported.

rudj.tes vrith varying quantiLies of angular, granure matrix
(tr'igs. 7, B). rndividual beds are often lenticurar (Figs. E, 9),
scour and fill structures are common (fig. 7) and cross-beclding

of varying scales is also sometimes present.

8.5. Slumped Units

Thick secruences, containing giant fclded and overturned

blocks (up to IOC rn) of '..reJ-l-bedded volcolutites,.nvolcerenltes and

q-ranule voLcoruclites (83), are exposei in the cI1ffs, north of
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FIG. 8-Lenticular,, subroundeC vclcorudites, cliffs of south

Piha (lithosome 84). Harniner. -(arrowed) for scale.

FIC. 9-Len+.:ic,-l1ar beds

vclcor':dite, Huia

of subancnrl ar cob5l_e, pebr:le ancl Erarrule
tihatipu coasttin= (iithcsone ts4) .

\
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Para.raha (Fig. loa), dt trlhatj-pu (fig. 1Ob) and in the Anawhata,

company, Karamatura and other streams. The large bLocks are

angular or slightly round.ed with smooth, bedding-plane sides and

irregular ends. They sit iir a granular matrix containing e Jumble

of smarler, bedaed blocks, and and.esite pebbles, cobbres and

boulders. Blocks of disrupted 1ava rlow i,rp to lO m) are

sornetimes present, and tvro sections of dyke are incorporated in
one of the seouences at trJllatipu (r.ig. 11). These thick sequenees

(1oo - 2oo m thick) pass through all gradations into massive beds

(2 10 ni thick), that oecur throughout. lithofacies B and contain
smarler, more rounded, contorted blocks or rip-up cLasts
(1OO mm - 2 m) of 83 sediments (fig. LZ). These smaller blocks,
together with a wide range of subangular to well-rounded., andesite
pebbres and ccbbles, are suspended in a matrix of granules and

coarse sand

Interpretatj-on

Spatially this coarse volcaniclastic lithofacies lies betrveen

the subaerial and shallow-water deposits of the eruptive
lithofacies to the west and the basinal deposits of.the fine
vol-cani-clastic lithofacies (c) to the ncrth and east. The

Iithosomes of facies B were d.eposited. on the submarine slopes of
an island arc, probably betvreen 50 and lOOo m in depth accord.ing

to paleodepths inferred from macro and microfaunal studj.es
(Hayvrard chapte::s 10, 13) .

The active volcaaoes and the many processes of erosion an,C.

transpcrt ensured a steacy supply of volcaniclastic debris to
this slcpe Iithofacles. Spit="n"=u of vesicular or glassi,' clasts,
except in sorne of the finer sediments of slurnp blocks (83), indicates
that. material is unlikely to have corne froin p-wroclastic eruptions.
iqost clasts are non-veslcular, porphyritic anrlesites of varying
textures and modar compositions, suggesiing an erosional origin,
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tstremes
'[he a.

Tunnel
P a ra rah

S t m.
d

I
I

J

!rgtFEt roo

b.

\rig. rr

FIG. lo--a. Cliff-section north of Fararaha Stgeam mouth, shor.ring

the giant folded and ove:-iurned. bl ocks

produced by slunp and sli-de processes

diatremes (lithofacies A) pierce. the sequence.

b. criff-section, south-east of lJhatipu, showing large_scale
/ cross-bedding of cobbre, pebbr e ane qranure volcorud.ites

(sets Lo m hiqh) (J-ithosome 84) and. a massive srulnp and, slice
unit containing the blocks of dyke in figur-e 11- rnseE. nrap

of southern i',iaitakere HilIs.

of 83 sedj-ments,

(lithosome El5). Ti.,'o

I

I
I
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FIG- 11-T\.r-o separeted sections of a 2. m

vrith ba.ked sediment stil1 adhering

i.ncorporated..i-n a 5C m+ thrck slump

l.Ihatipu (lithcsome 85) . i

thiek andesi.te dyke,

to its chilled marEins,

and sl-ide unit at

;;iT7ffij

FIG. 12ri'lassive, jumbled volcoruCite ccntaining contorted blocks

cr rip-up clasts of bedoed ts3 se..-iinlents suspended in e

granular n:,trix (lithosonre 85). ganmer- (ar-r-o;.;ed) fcr scaLe,

"tjhatipu - Kaiteke Point coastiine

_)
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possibly from subaerial or submarine lavas or breccia flows

(Parsons 1,969) . Gravel-sizeC clasts rt'€F€ possibly rounded by

surf and ocean currents in shallow water near their source,

though some rounding may have oecurred during later downslope

transport.

The bulk of this lithofacies is composed of vie1l-stratified.

volcorudites (r-2). The segregation and stratification is possibly

due to strong, consistent currents sweeping around the nervly

formed volcanic barrj.er, removing and concentrating fine sediments

leaving coarse bands representing influx pulses of material

travelling downslope. A second explanation, suggested by Davis

and !'tra1ker (tgl+) to explain sj.milar rvell-stratified, though

slightly finer-grained rudj-tes, envisages deposi.tion from

subaqueous mass f1ol.rs. The elasts were deposited f rom suspension

by flows that took several hours to pass. Stratification r,\ras

produced by fluctuating florv veLocj-ties over this time span.

The lenticular and cross-bedded rudites (84) occur mostly in
the west and 'rrere deposited by strong currents possibly above

wave base or in submarine channels near the source.
'' ttr" fi-ne-grained 

_sediments 
(B3) in this lithofacies seld,om

occur in situ, qnd are most often found i.n slump blocks.

Foraminifera indicate marj-ne deposition and the high pyroclastic

content suggests deposition near subaerial vents.

The massive voleorudj-tes (81) were possibly emplaced. as

submarine debris flol.rs, originating as subaerial or submarine

nnudflows and losing nnuch of the fine.r' material in suspension

before comj-ng to rest (see later) .

LarEe slun'.p and slide units are common in present-day

subinarine slope environments (Levris 19'7L) and \,rere inportant in
this lovrer- Miocene 'slope rithcfacies (e.9. E5) . The bedded

volcarenites ancl voLccl-utites (83) behave more "oh"...,ttly than the
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rudltes when displaced b1' slumping. The finer seCiments break

i nto large blocks or become folded in plastic fashion, whereas

rudite rafts are rare. The volcorudite beds probably disintegrated
and forrn the matrix in thesb slump units. With increasing

transport a number of these slumps appear to have become viscous

mass flor.rs (aalto and Dctt 1970) coming to rest as massive beds

with "rip-up" clasts suspendeC in a coarse granular matrj-x (fig. L2) .

c. FINE VCLCAI{ICLASTIC SEDIMENT LITHOFACIES

C-1. Laminated volcarenites and volcoluti_tes

Interbedded, laminated volcarenite and volcolutite beds

(o.f o.2 m thick) form rhe bulk of this lirhofacles (f:.g. 13).

Thicker arenite beds (o.Z 1 m) are usual-ly graded and contain

some of the vertical sequence of Boumars (tgAZ) "complete"

turbj-dites. Ripple-drift bedding occurs in some arenites but

load, fJ-ame and sole st:'uctures are rare.

Detrital material- _is predominantly andesitic with additional
plagioclase, clinopyroxene and small var:-able amounts of
sedimentary Lithics and quarLz. Carbonaceous-rich laminae and

beds, macrofaunas and. burrowed horizons are eIl sparsely
'( .', .'distributed. The fine seCiments contain foramlniferal faunas,

rich in planictonics and. having bathyal- benthonic assemblages

(Hayr,vard chapter 1- 3 )

C,?.. Thick vc]corudi-tes and ccarse volcareni.tes

These freryuently cccur as single b.ed-c r^iithin lithosome Cl

sequenees (n:-9. l-3). The c.5 3 rn thick, massive or graCed fine
rudites and coarse arenites contain subangular to well-rounded,

fine pebbles anC granules of heterciitholog.ic andesite locally

derivecl vclcarenite ancl vo]colr:ti-Le ani. rare argillu".orru limestone.
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FIG. l3-Inlend expcsure of a sequence wiihin the

volcaniclast,ic seCiment l-ithoi..i"". Thin1y

volcareni&-es and volcolutites (Lithosone Cl)

rvith thick coarse volcarenites (lithosome C2)

fine

bedded

are interbeod,ed

. Huia Slream.

rs"

FIG. 1.1--{ol-umnar'-jcinted. basal B rn of the !'Ii}rctupu St.re.l;r

and.esite fl-orv anC pi1lor'.' unit, conforinably cverlying bedCecl

volcareni;,es (l-ithosomes ct and C4). i,iihc--upu Felts and

upper Rescvoir.
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Several 2 - 5 m thick beds coniain rounded

andesj.te cobbles anC rare boulders (up to
clasts in a granular matrix. tVood, shell
cf neritic mollusca, rhodoliths and ccrals
occur i-n many beds.

to well-rounded

2 m) as matri.x-supported

fragments or macrofaunas

(some hermatypic),

C.3. Massive granule volcorud.ite

Thick sequenees (fO 5O m) of apparently st,ructureless,,
granule volcorudite occur in manlr pLaces, high in the seguence

(tr'ig. 2, column 3). rndividual beds (f 5 m thick) can

occasional-ly be discerned. The granules are angular - subangular
dense andesite of apparent epiclastic orlgin.

C.4. Ande.site flows and pillows
Three pilJ.ovr-pile and thin lava florv complexes, south of

I'4urirvai (Havward chapter 3), and truo, 10 - 20 m thick, and,esite

lenses, with pilloi^red upper pcrti-ons exposed in the trlaitakere

River and Nihotupu Stream (Figs. 2, 3), lie conformably within
Cl volcarenj-te sequences (fig. 14),

c.5. scoriac'eous and pumiceous vo-rcarenite and volcorud.ite
Sedi-ments rich in vesicular andesite fragments are mostly

confined to the Otakamiro i{ember (i{a1',ny.r6 chapter- 3), at Murirvai
(riq. 3), arthough sparse pumice occurs el-sewhere in this
Iithofaci-es. Several vclcarenites near Muriwai contain pumice

Iapilli or lvhite pumice ash laminae. Granule volcorudj.tes anC

coarse volcarenite*c, havi.ng subegual guantities of pumice and

scoria lapilli, often pcssess large-scal-e eross-bedding (sets

5oo mm high), lccaI sccur and flame structures (Haywarcl chapter 3).
several- 1 - 2 m ihick, massive, scorj-aceous, fine pebble-supported.

vo]-coruoites contain quantities of wooc, dense and.esite and

macroraunal remains
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C. 5. lrlell-rounded volcorudites

5 50 m thick lenses of well-rounded, heterolithologic

enCesite, cobble and pebble rudite occur withrn the fine

Lithofacies, or straddle the boundarl, betr+een the fine and coarse

yolcaniclastic belts (figs. 2, 3, 15). l,tany units occur as

recognisable channel o.r canyon fills. Individual cobble and

pebble horizons are lenticular and interbedded with fine pebble

and granu'le voleoruCites. Sccur and fil-l structures are colnmon,

with crcss-bedding and pebble imbrication present in some lenses.

C.7 . Lentj-cular, cross-bedded volcarenites

A number of lenticular, o.2 L rn thick, corss-bedded

(o.Z o.5 m high sets) volcarenites occur r^rithin a sequence of

l- - 2 m thick, graded granule volcorudite-volcarenites and

Laminated, carbonaceotls vol-colutites near l'lurivlai.

C.E. Slumped units

Thicl< chaoiic units of folded and tilted blocks occur in

several places in the fine volclaniclastic belt (FiEs. 3, L5).

The blocks (up to 50 m across) consist of bedded arenites and

lutj.tes of lj-thosomes CL, CZ and C5, enclosed in a sandy mud

matrix. T\vo blocks of lava flovr (S - LO m across) occur in one

slump unit in the Kakarnaiua Stream.

Thinner units (f - 2o m) of highly folded and disrupted

strata occur r,vlthin unCis+-urbed. sequences of C1 and C2 lithosomes

in many places (rig. 16).

interpretation

In-situ for.emi niferal and molluscan thanatoccenoses indicate

mid to lo'..rer bathyal (So0 35oo nn) clepositional depths, tirrough

rncst. of this l-ithofacies (i{ayrvard chapcer 1O,13), Outer neritic

tc upper bathyal (1oo - looO m) depths are inferred for c"tnyon
I -.I sedirnents, south of I'lurir,,rai (upper part cf column 1, Fig. 2].
II
F
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The andesite fl-orv and pilrow conplexes (c4) differ frorn

those in the shal-lorver eruptive facies (:q1, A2, A3). They occu.r

as single, diserete, pod-like bcdies lvith steep sides and rack

extensive frows. Hyaloclastites are absent, the pillows are

generally well-formed, large "intrusive" pillows may occur within
the pile (Hayl','ard chapter 3) and the units were extruded onto the
sea-froor and not intruded into the surface sedirnent layers.

Clasts that formed the well-bedded arenites and lutites (Cf)

\^rere transported to bathyal depths as suspended particJ-es in
movlng turbid water masses, or funnelled down canyons and spread

out over the basin fLoor by grain flow, turbidity currents or
other subaclueous mass flow meehanisms.

The forarniniferal, coral and molluscan thanatocoenoses of
many of the thick volcorudites and coarse volcarenites (CZ) indleate
that they originatec at d.epths of c - 35o m and are therefore
aLlochthonous. Many of these beds have the features of submarine

flui-dj.sed. sediment or debrj-s flow deposits (fisher t97L, Hendry

1973). These f.l-orvs are mcving masses of "Iicruified" sed.iment

having high denisty, high viscosity a::d strength, vrhich flow with
greatly reduced turb'.rl-ence. They are thought to be initiated by

earthquakes (here associated with volcanisrn) which cause sand or
siLt. layers in unconsolidated seguences to liquefy (Hendry 1973),

and the overlying sediment to flow dc-*rnslope, These flows are

generarry non-turbulent anc do not erode the unconsorid.ated

sedirnents over r"'hich they florv. They come to rest sucd.enly,

possibry as e:":cess pore-'..iater pressures cissipate, leaving the

enr-ire internal fabric,'frozeit".

I,lcst of the lensoidal lveJl-rcunded rudites (co;, the cross-
bedded arenites (C7) and the pumiceous and scoriaceous seCiments

(CS) occur r+ithin recognisabLe channeis or can:rons. These

sed.iments are typical of those found in other fossil channeLs

(stan1e1- anc unrug r972, I.le1son anc i',lilsen 1,gi4) and r.re-re deposited
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'.FIG. trS+even:ty metre high el.iffs behln4 Fe lrlaha::oa Bay, south

of Mlrrir.r,al, . Cross-b;edde9; l-entJ.cular, vrel.L:rounded cobble

and trebjcl.e voleonrdites (c0) at the base ef tbe c,lJ.f.f are

ove.rlai,n by a shunB lrnit contai.ning ioS.ded blocke of bedded

C1 sediments (tritho$orne CA). This Eeq'uence f'l-.I.ls part of a

2.L lcm vrid,e subnarine canyon.

FIG. L5-Folded and disru ted beds of granule vo.leofu6liqq,

volcareni'te and vo.l.eolutite (Cl) exposed 5-n the side ef

Duck Brothe.rs Q.uarry, hJai.bakere Valtr,e1r (IithOsorne C,S) .
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by stronE, irregular bottom currents, graj.n flow, debris flow and

turbidity currents. Slumps and slides are a'lso proninent

transporting mechanisrns in present-day and fossi-l canyons, dnd

are not uncorxnon in these loraer Miocene examples (Cg) (fiq. 
-3).

Lervis (1971) noted. that slumps, up tohundredsof sguare kilometres

ln area and tens of metres thj-ck, occur on slopes of i- - 40 in
mcdern seas. Although none of these fossil examples exceed one

square kilometre in area, they. contain blocks wj.th up to 50 m

thickness of sedinent. Slumps are probably caused by liguefaction

of sandy silt during earthquakes. They generally occur where

slopes are steepest, sediment accumulation most rapj-d and often
'on the edges of submarine can1r665 where stability has been

reduced by erosion. \

Submarine canyon systems generally consist of tributaries
originating at neri-tic depths, combrning to form a main canyon

down the slope anC breaking up j.nto distributaries rn'here the

gradient decreases, as on a basin floor (fig. 18) (Stanley and

Unrug !972, Norrnark 1,974). The tr"c canyons exposed south of
l"luriwai, have widths of 650 m and 2.1 krn and depths of 70 m and

125 m and are inferred to be outer nerj-tic - upper bathyal

trj-butary canyons (HairwarC chapter 3). Maj-n canyon deposits are

recoginisable near the coarse-fine volcaniclastic sedinent

lithofacies boundary (fig. :) and distributary channel Ceposits

are preserved rqithin the fine sediment Iithcfacies and flysch
basin facies (C6).

D. FLYSCH BASIi'.I- LITHOFACIES

This lithcfacies is exposed in a 40 krn i.,ice belt, *ast cr
the I'iaitakere Hills (Figs. 1, 3). The lithcscrncs hav3 been

surnrnarlsed by Ballance ltgl+) and reoui.re little description here.
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FIG. 17-a. Diagranunati-c reconstruc"io:r cf the island aFc, slope
ancl f I w-sch basin, shorvi.ng proce SSes Lnvolved in pro,i1qi.ng

an.,r.rious Ii-thoscme.s.

b. Generalised geclogical cross-sect'ion thfough the present-
dal"yJai takere tiiJls .
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They consist pred.orninantly cf lnterbeddeC graded arenites (having

Bcumars ftgaZ) turbidite sequence of internal sedimentary

struc+-ures) and lutites. The sequence youngs westwards from

Auckland City towards the blaitakere HiI1s, wj-th increasing

vclcanic content and increasi-ng proximal character (cf . Irialker

L967). Upper parts of lithofacies D interfinger with the fine

vol-caniclastic sediment lj-thofacies, c, along the eastern flanks

of the Waitakere Hills

One lithosome vrithin the flysch requires addltional mentlon.

D.1. VoLcaniclastic submarine mudflows (Parnell Grit)

These are thi.ck, graded beds of sparsely fossiliferous,

subangular to subround.ed, cobble and pebble bearlng granule

volcorudite, often containing contorted blocks of flysch. Beds

are sparse, anC have been traced up to.4 km along strike (gallance

1"974). They contain displaced shallovr-water rnacrofaunas (Grant-

l4ackie 1965).

Interpretation

These beds have been j-nterpreted (Brothers L954, Kuenen 1950,

Fisher L97t, Ballance I974) as submarine volcanic mudflows (debris

flows) mostly derived from the western volcanic arc. They have,

therefore, a si.mil-ar origin to lithoscme C2 beds, but have been

trans-corted distanees in excess of 50 km.

DISCUSSICiJ

Jcnes (196?) and MiLcheIl (1970) described similar louer

tliocene volcanic arc sediments from the IIew Hebrides, irra reither

coulfl d.c more than spec'.rlate as to the spatial reLati.ons beceuse

of the intense faulting and tropicel t,'/eatherinql. The,',rocks of
t-he l'laitakere Hills pro.ride a more conplete record of the
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sed.imentary processes occurri ng on the flanks of a volcanic arc

and their influence on an adjacent basin. The sediments on the
fLanks of the subtropical lower l4iocene rvest Northland. arc lack
the quan'titj-es of coralgal beef materj-al that formed calcirudites
and limestcnes in the tropi-cal New Hebrides sequences.' Reef

coral and corall:-ne algae occur sporad.i caIly in the Northland,

sed.iments but are inferred to be derived froil transient boukler
bank conmunities rather th.an substantj.ar reefs (Halrward chapter 6 ) .

The large pi-les of well-stratified volcorudites in the Waitakere

Hills are unccmmon in the New Hebrides, where stnuctureress
rudj.tes predomi.nate.

The characteristic lithosomes 
.and 

processes of the various
lithofacies belts are summarised. in Table 2 anc Figure L7.

Sediment transport on the arc flanks was dominantly Cownslope, by

gravity-induced subaqueous mass flows (inltiated by volcanic_
associated earthquakes). The sediment accumulating in the unstable
areas at the top of the sIope, periodically liquified and mcved

dor.,nslope as debris flows, slumps or slides. The slope was swept

i-n part by currents from the norih-west (gallance Lg74). The

lower slope and basin l,{as fed r^rith sedj-ment by turbid.ity currents,
graln and debris flows which were channelled j.n fronr the arc in
the west and basement landmass in the north and north-west.

The volcanic arc was both submari-ne anC subaeriel in character,
possibly forming a chain of lorar voreanic islands, the burk of
r^ri'lich v/ere submerged.

The submarine eruptive facies (a) is inferred to have been

extruded along the eastern fringe of the major volcanj.c centres.
The positj-on of these former volcanic centres are probably
indi-cated by large positive magneti c anornalies that lie to the
west beneath ttre present conti.nental- shelf (oavey rg74). using
the present-day cistance between these fornner ".rrlr." and the
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I
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bottcm currents,
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debris f lovrs, grain
f1cw, turbidity
currents, bottom
currents, suspended-

load, slumps and
slides

turbidj.ty currents,
suspended load,
debris florvs,
bottom currents.
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boundary of the flysch basin facies (tZ - 18 km), and an average

inferred basj-n depth from benthonic foraminifera of l5oo - 25oO m

(Hayward chapter L3), an overall paleoslope of s 12o i.s arrlved,
at. This calculated slope compares favourably r,u'ith observed.

submarine slopes of up to 1oo around present-day volcanic islands
(Moore and Fiske 1969). These foraminiferal paleodepths for the
flysch basj.n suggest that Ba1lance's (I974 p.466) estimates using
a turbidity current moder end minimum paleoslopes of 10 may be on

the coRservative side.
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CHAPTER FI1E

I\4TOCENE VOLCANIIC CENTRES oF THE WAT?AKERE HILLS,

NORTH AUCKLAND, NEW ZEAI,AND

B. t'r. raYwARD

ABSTRACT

Lavas, agglomerates -ld tuffs produced durinE the last phases

of l'liocene volcanic activlty in the Vlaitakere Hills, intrud.e and.

overlie earlier marine sediments that accumulated on the eastern
flanks of an island arc. The volcanics are pred.ominantly

subaerial and were erupted along two NNIIJ trending lj-nes of centres.
The eroded remnants of these centres consist of shallow j-ntrusions,

plugs, dy*ke sbtarms, diatremes, clastic dykes, vol_canic neck

compl exes and craters filled by col.lapsed portions of composite

cones, by domes or by later flovls. The area between the tvro lj-nes

of centres is capped by a thick sheet of flows and. bedded

pyroclastic deposits. The volcanic rocks are basaltic pyroxene

andesite and include augite, augite-hypersthene and olivine-bearing
varj-etj-es. Flow banded dacite was erupted from one centre.
Xenoliths of adamellite and granophyre, found j_n one volcarric neck,

are suggestive of an acidic pluton at depth. The igneous rock
types of the lower - mid l4iocene west Northland volcanic arc are

summarised.

INTR,ODUCTIOII

a, Regional Geclogical Setting

/rndesj.te, olivine casalt and rareli' dacite -,...,ere erupted in an

elongatecl belt along west Northl-a;rc, i,ier+ ZeaLanc (Iig. 1) during

the Lo,,rer - mid i,tiocene (i,Vaitafian - ?Clifdenian, L'"v - ?Sc).
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This belt or western volcanic arc (Waitakere Group of Hayward,

chapter il is exposed in three major areas of outcrop - I,Jaipoua,

Kaipara and Waitakere Hills (Fig. f-). Three large, positive,

rnagnetic anomalies occur beneath'the h/est Northland continental

shelf at corresponding Latitudes to these outc.rop areas (fi-g. f ),

and a further high is situated off Ahipara to the north (Oavey

L974). These magnetic anomalies possibly record the positj-ons of

Iarge volcanic piles that began, erupting in the blaitakian and

otaian (r,w - Po) and were the source of much of the volcanlc-

derived sediment nov/ preserved in the 'rlaitakere E{ills and. older

lower l"liocene sediments of the Kaipara and Waipoua areas.

Volcanism migrated eastwards durlng the upper Otaian to mid

Altonian (Hayward L974a) and the centres nov; exposed on land are

some of these.

The 3OO km long, western arc was pairalleled to the east br' a

second arc (Coromandel Group of Skinner i-n press), also active in

the lower Mj-ocene. The two arcs were separated bi:6 50 km wide,

elongate, marine basin (lVaitemata Group, Ballance L974, Ballance

et aI, in prep), and lair along the rndj.an and Pacific plate

boundary whlch passed beneath Northland apparently as a rvesterly

tilted subduction zone at this time (schofietd 1968, Brothers L974,

Ball-ance in prep) .

The tnJaitakere Hills consist of a large accumuLation of

volcanlc-deriveC neritic and bathyal sedi-ments of Otaian mid

Altcnian age, r+hich are more or less conformably or,'erlain by a

sheet of subaerial andesite flows anC pyroclasties and j-ntruded by

a number of necks and shallor., intrusions.

b- Previous Wcrk

The existence of some vents along Lhe vrest coast of the
'n

i'Jaitakere Hills has been knor,vn lor manl' yeai's (Pohlea L934, Sear1e

L914, Brothers 1954) nut they were prevlously thcught to be
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contemporaneous with the stratified mdites that form a large

part of the Waitakere Hills. Recent mappj-ng by the author has

shown them to be the eroded volcanic necks, subsided craters and,

shallow intrusions of later subaerial volcanoes that produced an

extensive sheet of flo',vs and pyroclastics, and possibly a number

of composite cones.

Furttrer north on the western volcanic arc, Blaek (f900, L967a)

described. ti.e eroded necks and intrusions in the Tokatoka area,

north Kaipara (rig. 1).

c. l.iomenclature

Qrroclastic rocks, consi.sting of "fragments produced by

explosive or aerial ejectj-on from a volcanic vent" (Wentworth and

Williams Lg32) are described accord.ing to the nomenclature of.

Fisher (1961 , Lg66) and Hayward (rgz+n) '(riq . z); textural-size

terms used are those of Fisher (l-961) - Terminology of volcanic

breccias follows Wright and Bovres (fg0l) and Parsons (1969).

ACd.itional terms used ares

bomb - pyroclast (> 64 mm diameter) that was ejected while still

vj-scous and received its shape while in flight and i-n landing.

block - pyroclast ( >64 mm d,iameter) that was ejected, in a solid.

state and is generallY angular-

agglomerate accumulation predominantly of bombs.

rubbly brecc'i a - accumulation predominantly of blocks.

blocky rud.ite - accumulation of angular to subangular volcorudite,

independent of origin.

volcanic neck - vertical, pipe-like intrusion that represents a

conduit to a volcanic vent.

diatr-e:rne - a breccia-filled vol-canic neck, generalllr formed bi' a

gasecus exPlosicn.

plug - a ve.rtical pipe-like body of solic:-fied, magima tifling the
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conduit of a former volcanic vent.

Rock numbers quoted are those of the petrology collection

of the Geology Department, University of Auckland.

d. Local Stratigraphy

The structure and stratigraphy of the Waitakere Hills is

described by Halnvard. (chapters 2,3) . The rocks described i-n this
paper form the Lone Kauri Formation which contains one formalised

member, the watchman Dacite, The Lone Kauri Formation is the

youngest lithostratigraphic unit of the Manukau Subgroup within

the Waitakere Group.

The volcanj-c centres of the Lone Kauri Formation lie along

two north-north-west trends, 6 - Lo km apart (fi-q. 3). The centres

of each group will be described separately.

EASTERN VOLCANIC CENTRE ALIGNMENT

The eastern line of centres contains shallow i-ntrusj.ons,

volcanic neck and crater complexes and- a number of small dykes

vrhich occu.r in a belt 12 km long and 2 km wide extend.j-ng f rom

Flaiatarua in the south tc Hunters Road Quarries in the north

(Fig. 3). The axis of the belt strikes 33co and lj-es along a

major fault that downthrows the Manukau Subgroup rocks of the

trrlaitakere Hil1s up to 1OO m with respect to the lrlaitemata Group,

exposed arounC the eastern lor,.rlancls (I{a1'rr,'.td chapter 2) .

Exposure is pcor and confined to the heaclwaters of streams,

to ro.:d cuts or, in the ncrth, to active or disused quarrj-es.

a. Shallow fntrusions

A Eroup of shallow andesite intrusions are clustered aiong

the najor N\IW tre::<1i-ng fault near the southern enC of this bett
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(fig. 3). The southernmos! intrusion, east of trlaiatarua, consists

of an elongate, 1 km long body that appears to have been intrud.ed.

along the major fracture, and now forms a hogback rid.ge parallel
to Scenic Drive. A cluster of smal-l i-rregrurlar intrusions and

dykes occurs around Dreamlands and tLre Fairy parls (rig. 3) -

The best-exposed., shallovr j-ntrusion is a 50 m thj.ck, columnar-
jointed laccolith (riq. 4f), dt present being quarried. by yelavich

Brothers (F.ig. 3). The lac.colith has a kno'nin extent of approximately

I km2 and Lies conformably wi-thin a sequence of bedded volcarenites
and volcolutites. The upper contact is slightly irregular, non-

brecciated and j.s overLain by a 1 - 2 m thiek band of baked

sediment. A steeply-inclined andesite body exposed in a stream

bed beneath the conformable lower contact to the north-west, is
inf erred to be a dyke feeder (f:.g. 4f) .

b. Black Bridge Complex

Three disused clrarries, 3.5 km west of Wai-takere and formerly
worked by Eban and Duck Brothers, are sited. on a neck and, shallow

intrusj-on complex. The comprex is 1 km long and too m wide

aligned in an ENE d.irection (Fig. 3) and consists of two rarge

dykes at the southern end and a small, 20 m thick, columnar-jointed
raccolith at the north-eastern end. An andesite prug, lying
between these intrusi-ons, fills a funnel-shaped neck and intrudes
the surrounding sediments as smalr, irregurar dykes inclined
perpendicular to the contacts, ds 1 - 10 m thick sills, or as

steeply inclined dykes flaring uprvards avray from the central plug
(ris. 4e) .

c. Neck Complex

Two small, disused guarries at the end of Hunters Road (fiq.3)
are sited on the northernmost centre of the eastur., u"tt. The
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FfG. 3r{-r€caEion of volcaRl,c centlies in tlr€: Wa,itakere Hills'

€ogetlrer trtiLh outarop of sheet of aadesite fior"ts 'and' -

pyroclastic sedirnente"produced fronr thern. The eentries group

into toro ffiiIBf trending alJ.gnnents. Abbrevi'atiops:

!1 = llunters Road, centre, El = Black Bridge cent-re,

{ = ye}avi.etr. Brot}re;rs laocolit}r, F = Prr;g.nr-*ekeo centre,

F= Fairy FaJ.Is, D =Dreamlands, R= Ru'aotuwhelru-a,

zu = I\rk€kowhal. eentre, sl = slhites Beaetr e.e,nt3€,

Fa = Pararatra Point centre, T. = f""anaki Bay centre'
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FIG- 4-trnterpretative cross-sgctions. of sel ected, vol.eanic eenttreg,
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rocks in the quarries consist of massive blocky ruCite anC

ar:d.esite intrusions. Very weathered hillside exposures and a

recent drilling programme (pers. conrn. T. Leach) indicate that

these rocks fill a volcanic neck.'

A second. eomplex is centred on a disused quarry, above the

western portal of the Waltakere - Swanson pipeline tunnel (fig. 3).

The exposures are now cvergrown,'but Pohlen (1934) noted that the

quarry was sited. on lava that "r.. abuts subvertically against

what appears to be the eastern wall of a crater and sends off

small dykes into the wall material". Thus, this appears to be

similar to the Black Bridge plug (fiq. 4e). A large andesite body

exposed in a waterfall, 4OO m north of the old guarry, may be

another associated P1ug.

d. Crater ComPle>ces

Tl.io crater complexes, situated on the Scenic Drive ridge

north of Waiatarua, are recognised in the eastern alignment.

They form the high points, Ruaotuwhenua and Rrkematekeo (fig. 3),

and consist of sequences of tilted. andesite flol';s and baked,

subaerj.al, pyroclastic depostts encircled by marine-bedd.ed.

volcarenite and volcolutite outcrop. Although no.contacts are

exposed, their subaeria.L character and similarity to bette:i

exposed cen-ures on Lhe western alignment (f ig. 4a) suEgest that

these andesite volcanics are presenred in former craters, anC are

nct outliers of the Lone Kauri Formation' sheet of flows.

WESTERI{ VOLCANIC CENTRE ALIG\M5NT

The ,rrestern line of subaerial volcanic centres outcrop along

the coastline fcr-ming a narrow beLt (2O km x 1.5 km), f:'om !'ihatipu

j-:r the soutir tc oneills tseach in the north (fiq. 3). The beLt
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strikes 3450, and includes eight crater or volcanic neck

complexes, five diatremes or breccia pipes, and numerous shallow

intrusions, plugs, dyke s\^rarms and isolated dykes. Exposure of
the coastar centres is good'in comparison to those along the

eastern Iine.

a. Crater Cornplexes

i. Oneills Beach centre

A 1OO m thick, subhorizontal seguence of thin, lensing
andesite flows and interbedded. autoclastic florv-breccia,

scoriaceous agglomerate and lapillituff is exposed in the cliffs
at the north end of Oneills Beach. The sequence contains at least
el-even separate f lows and is intruded. by several irregular dy,kes.

Pohlen (L934) recorded volcanic bombs from agglomerate between

two flows. The northern contact of the sequence is inaccessible,
but the southern one j-s steeply inclined against stratified marine

rudites. rt rvould seem that thi-s sequence resurted f rom

subsidence and infilling of a crater by lava flor,.rs and subaerial
pyroclastics,

ii. Whites Beach centre (Fig. 5)

A complex of blocky rudltes, arrCesite +Iows and intrusions
is r,ve1J--exposed in the cliffs from North Piha to Anawhata. The

northern contact of this complex with stratified marine mdites,
conslsts of twc subvertical faults (riq. 4a). on the southern

side of these tr,ro f auLts is a massive pile of rubble, contai ning

large blocks of beclded tuff anc lapiliitr:ff, brocky rudite and

even a block of dyke, These faults have a curved form (rig. 5)

arrd appear to represent the vrall of a ccrlapsed crater. The

southern ar:o lc.';er vrestern contaccs ere steepl-y inclj-ned and.

bordered. by ir:regular andesite intrusions (figs. 4a, 5). The
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FIG- ,5.-Pu]<ekowtlai and ffi1igss Be,ach cratef ajomple)<es-

Urpper mi;:d tile: Map shorrlng digtrlbu€i-on of outErop of the

ttrfg sentrcee. Lower:, Map of Whites Beach eentret Eketeb of 
l

cli.f,fs sn r.rorttr s{d,e of Whites Beaeh shor,,ring irregular 
i

,ande,site Lntrusi:n cverl..el-n by fJ.ows and bloeky ntdibe,.

strati.graphie cotrurnn througtr cliffs ssr.lttr of Anawtrata.

Upper Lefts Columna;:jointed diapiric, andss:ite intriusl.on

Ln the cliffs, north of Anarshata.
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j.rreg:ular upper surface oi these intrusions or p1ugs, forms the

base of the crater-fill consj-sting of a lOO m thick seguence of

thick, andesi-te flov.rs and interbedCed autoclastic floiv-breccia,

rubbly breccj-a, scoriaceous lapilli breccia, Iapillituff and tuff.

A simple, subvertical breccia plpe filled r+ith blocky ruaite,

inirudes the crater-fill and is partly o-:cposed in phe cliffs on

the south sj-de of Whites Beach (fig. 4a). Several and.esite dykes

intrude the stratified, rudite c.rater walls. The crater-fill

sequence dips eastwards suggesting either post-depositional tilting

or t'he presenee of a small cone within the crater and centred

somewhere west of the present coast-Iine.

iii. Pukekowhai centre

A 50 m thick sequence of subaerial andeslte flows and red

baked, lapilli breccias and lapillituffs j-s exposed in the

inaccessible cliffs north of Rrkekowhai Point. It has steep

contacts with stratified rudites to the south-vrest and with

hyaloclastites to the north. These eruptlves possibly came from

the same centre as slmilar subaeriaL flows and pyroclastics

expcsed on the north side of Anawhata Beach (rig. 5). Dykes

intrude the southern sequence. The overall structure is suggestive

of either downfaulted blocks of a composite cone or crater-filling

flows and pyroclastics.

iv. Pararaha Poi nt centre

Pararaha Point and the cliffs on the north side of Pararaha

Stream mouth are composed of a sec{uence of anclesite flol.;s, rubbly

breccias, aut'oclastic flow-breccias, baked fine pyroclastj-cs and

rnantle-bedded, purni-ce and scoria-rich, Iapillistones, lapj-llituffs

and tuffaceous breccias. These are intruded by irreg:ular coCies

of andesite and severel dykes and are deposiis, typical of a

conpcsite volcano. fhey are downfaulted ,,uj-ttrin rnarine-bed,ied

rudites, possibly by subsidence into a crater.
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v. Taranaki Bay centre

The rocks of this centre are poorly expcsed and outcrop in
the lower Parts of Taranakj- Bay Stream and in the bushed cliffs

on either side of its mouth. The rocks form a 3OO m diameter,

oval to circular outcrop surround,eC on aLl sides by stratified
rudites. Contacts vrith the country rock range in dip from 60 - 8Oo

and flare outwards. This crater complex is filled with vast piles

of red.scoriaceous lapilli.breccia, rubbly breccj.a and baked tuffs
and lapillituffs r.vith a number of andesite ilovls (fO - 40 m thlck)
and irregular intrusj-ons. Several associated dykes cut the

surrounding stratified rudj.tes.

vi, Karekare centre

A Iarge, multiple crater and intrusion complex outcrops

betrveen Karekare and the hil1s south of Piha (Fig. 3). The

complex is cut by a steep NE SW fault passi-ng through the north

end of Mercers Bay (Hayward chapter 2) v,rj-th the north side

upthrown. North of the fau1t, the complex is mostly intrusional
consisting of irregular bodies of andesite and a 5C m wide fl-ow-

banded dacite plug. Adjacent to the south sid.e of the fault, the

complex consists of a massj.ve pile of blocky rud.ite, predominantly

of andesite but with occasi-onal flow-banded d.acite blocks. This

pile is cut by andesite dykes and irregular intrusions. It
grades easLwards into a sequence of andesrte flows and pyroclastics

on the western margin of the extensive sheet of subaerial flows

(Fiq. 3). Moving sou',h from l"tercers Bay into Union Bay and

Karekare (Fiq, 6), the amount of dacite j-n the pile j-ncreases,

until it j-s composed almost entirellr of fLovr-banded dacite bLocks.

l'Iatchman Rock anC several promcntories nearblr (fig. 6) consist

of a si-ngle dorne of dacite within the ol-ocky rudite pile. This

dome is separated j-nto two 'rtongues" by a band of -baked, fine
pyroclastic oebris. The attj-tuCes of fl_or.,r-band,ing and fold
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vergences indicate that this dacite was extruded upwards as a

viscous dome and flopped over toward the north-east (K.8. Sporli
pers. comm. ) .

Contacts of the massi-ve, blocklr rudite pile rvith the

underlying stratified rudites ere exposed at Farleys Poj-nt and ln

a small rock in Union Bay (Fiq. 6). The contact j-s irregular and

unconformable, tilted at Lo - 3Oo to the east, and. having a baked,

red-stained surface

Andesite dykes cut the blocky rudite piLe and one has

intruded along the basal contact (fiq. 4b). Other andesite dykes

and a large intrusive bod.y cut strat.ifieC rudites on the south side

of Karekare together with a small dacite dyke, and a further,
probably daeite, plug forming Paratohi Rock, south of Karekare

Beach.

The complex Karekare centre is inter;:reted as the products

of several vents, mostly andesitie in the north and dacitic in the

south. The better exposed southern part, around Karekare, was

possibly formed by an initial explosive eruption creating a wide

crater with geatle, baked sides. Viscous dacite was extruded into
the crater and the blocky rudite j.s probably autoclastic frictlon-
breccia produced by crumbli-ng along the sides of the dome (fiq. 4b)

as contj.nued upward movement disrupteC lava that had already

congealed. This breccia mixed with andesite blocks from vents to
the north.

b. Neck Complexes

i. Ninepin Rock (Fig. 7)

I{inepin Rock, IrJhet.j-pu is composed of stratified rudites and

intrusive an,Sesite. The r+estern end of the rock is cut by

ir-regular and.esite intrusions and a 2 rn thick dyke (fig. 7) , and

the eastern end is iatrucled by agglo:rerate, mcbilised lapillituff
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FIG. 7-Neck Complexes. Geo'togical plan o.E Lion Rcck and cliff-

section ex-oosures from the ncrth anC souttt (dra'*in froin fietd

nctes and. photographs) . Upper R.ight: Profile of Lion P.ock

from the south. Lo,,.;er: Ceological 'pl3n of Ninepj-n anc Sketch

of its northarn face.
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and columnar-jointed and,esite. Three small rocks nearby are also

eomposed. of columnar-jointed andesite, and. together they form the

remnants of a plug partly filling a neck rvhose centre is probably

several metres north-east of Ninepin Rock. Agglomerate and tuff

separate the ptug from the baked, irregular neck wal1 on the east

end of Ninepin Rock. The agglomerate contains occasional broken

bread-crust, fusiform and spherical bombs (fig'' 8) in an angular

glassy granular matrix, and grades into lapillituff next to the

neck wa1l. The lapillituff consists of angular andesite lapilli

in a red-stained tuff matrix, and has lntruded in a hot, fluidised

fashion along joints, up to 5 m into the stratified. rudite country

roek.

i i . Lion Rock (Fiq. 7 )

Lion Rock, Piha, is a 1OO m high island partly surrounded to

the south and east bi,- cllffs of stratified rudites. The rock is

composed of bedded. lapillituff, scori-aceous lapillistones, lapiIIl

breccia and. agglomerate, massive units of rubbly breccia (ftq. 9),

and occasional andesite florvs, intruded by and.esj-te dykes and'

pipes and d1'kes of pumi.ceous lapillituff (fig. 10). SeveraL

Iayers of bedd,ed pyroclastics contain occasional bread-crust or

fusiform bombs (fig. Ll). I'ncLined primary bedding and local

unconformities, typical of volcanic cones, are well-exposed on Ltte

south sj-de of Lion Rock (fiq - 7) .

The rocks of Lion Rock are inferred. to trave filleo a voleanic

neck, having subSided from the cone at .l-east 15O m above, and

having been j-ntruded by andesite and clastic dykes (fig' 4c)'

c.. ShaIIow Intrusi-ons

Sha1low j-ntrusive boclies are also concentrated along thls

Itl.l'/,t trencing belt. Many harre already been mentioned pecause of

their assocj-ation r"rittr neck and. crater comple)<es. Additj-ona1
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FIG. 8-Spherj.cal bomb in agglonerate that f:-Ils part of a

volcanic neck on Nj-nepin Rock, l,.hatipu.

r'IG. 9-i4ass'ive rubbl ; brecci-a i

cf Lior Rcck, Fiha. Hai:,rner-
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't
.iintrusions,include a flaring, diapirl,e, c,elumnar-joJorr..b.ed and.esite
6"i: i '

body exposed in the cliffs, north of Anawhata eeacit t$fg. Sl and

an elongate lOO m by 4Oo m bod.y exposed. in a stream bed., 1.5 km

east of Karekare (Fig. 3). Two small plugs of andesite have. been

recognised, one is exposed on a ridge, 2 km north of Anawhata, and

the other in the cliffs south of Karekare (fig. 3).

d. Diatremes or breccia-pipes

Four funnel-shaped diatremes a.re exposed in the cliffs of the

tr{aj-takere Hills. One, already mentioned,. intrudes the crater-
filling sequence at Hhites Beach (rig. 4a). Two further dietremes

occur 50 m apart, in the cliffs between Pararaha and The T\rnnel

(fiq. 3). These two diatremes are fil]ed rvlth structureless,
tuffaceous breccia, have d.iameters of about 30 m at the top of the

cliff exposures, and. intrude a sequence of slumped sediments

(i{ai,'"vard chapter 4, Fig 1O) ,

The fourth is a non-flaring breccia-pipe in its exposure j.n a

gut in the cliffs on the north side of windy polnt, 2 km north of
vihatipu (Fig. 3). rt intrudes along a fault and is filled r,.rith

structureless tuffaceous breccia. The larger clasts are

precominantly andesj-tic, often vesicurar and scoriaceous, anc

mrmer,3us slightJ-y rounded clasts of acidic plutonic rocks (see

l-ater) - Tr"o large blocks (f m across) of bedded volcarenit,e,
presumably carried, up from several hundred metres depth, are also
present. Searle (1944) records several fusifo-rm bonrbs frcm this
n.i n-.vr Pr.J .

it, CIasLic Dlrkes

Clastic dykes ai--e cotrLrncnly associated uith the crater enC

rreck conplrxe.s dnrj cleariy ha'v-e an intr:,rsive oriEin. 1 2 nr thick,
ger:clr''-inciined clast:-c dirlq2 firleo rrith f:-ne aggloprerate and
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Frc. 1o--Subvertical dyke of pumiceous lapilli iuff and

tuffaceous breccia intruding scoriaceous tuffaceous

that, fill part of a neck complex, i''est of Lj-on Rock,

(arrowed.) gives scale.

't

tic. li-i\rsiforin bonlc in agglonerate bec, L:-on Rcck.

brecclas

Hammer
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Lapilli breccia, is joined to the VlindSr

out away from it to the soutti. This was

gravitating j-nto the d'iatreme and being

opened during the magmatic heaving (rig'

Point d.iatreme and wedges

probably formed by ejecta

injected into a fissure

A group of clastlc dYkes, exposed in

4d) .

the cliffs north of

bthatipu, are not so cIeaSJ-.y*gssPFlel.ed vrith any volcanic neck,

and their origin has arousc4iqol:i4srable jdebate (Hutton 18?o,
':l

Taylor 1930, Searle Lg44,-traQ+\.'- tfrese d,ykes intrude stratified
-'t* 4; -

rudites, are of variable,width (O - e.m) and often branch or wedge
;.

out upwards (Fig. :rZ). They are fitled with stn-rctureless pumice

lapillituff, tuffaceous breecia, rubbly breccia or blocky rudj-te.

Crude subhorizontal bedding occurs in one having a pipe-like form

(dyke B of Taylor (fggO) and Searle (L944)). Small angular clasts

of acidic plutonic rocks (see below) occur i-n several, as do a fevr

Cetached blocks of stratified rudite.

Hutton (18?O, p.i-61) believed the dykes to be filled with

the matrix of the surround.ing rocks and the "fj-ssures we.re perhaps

causeC b1r earthquakes at the time when the volcanic forces were ln

activity, ...,'. Taylor (193O, p.3O9) considered these dykes to

have formed',...as intrusions of a mixture of hot ascend.ing waters,

consequent upon the erirption... ", and the tuff content to have come

from underlying beds. Searle Qg+q, p.59) discarded these earlier

hypothises and believed the dykes to have a recent origin,

', . . . d,eveloped probably as a consectrr-lence of broad compressional

arctring..." and "...f11led by material washed in by raj-n vraters

anfl faLlen from the upper weathering edges of the f issures. "

Searle OgA+, p.19) later chanEed his opinion in preference to a

formation ,,...by fine plastic rnaterial from below being squeezed

through fractures in the coarse avalanche material lying a3ove. I'

In the present vrriterrs opinion, none of these origins

satisfactorii-y explain all the observed char-Scters of these clastj-c

dykes and pipe. i\s originally observed bv Sear'le (Lgqq, p.59) tne
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"pumiceous" material filling the dykes does not occur in any

surrounding or underlying rocks that are elcposed. It is i-dentical

however to the filling o{ aiafremes and clastic dykes in volcanic

neck complexes alread,y deslrib Ttrese dykes are most probabJ.y

lateral offshoots of a diatrgm:, of which the pipe is the eastern

r,.ra11, and the andqsite dyke exelsed nearby (Eig. LZ) is associated

with this centre. Like ot_h1r l]milar cLasti.c dykes, their

contents are a mixture of, tepfqa tlqt has gravitated. into the

neck, blocks torn from the, dyte walls, pieces of p.Lutonic rock

brought up from depth and primary magmatic ash produced by

explosive urrderground. vesiculation of a gas-charged. magma

(MacDonald L972, p.382) . This material was intruded as a gas

laden mixture laterally from the diatreme along' fissures formed by

upheavals associated with the volcanism, and can be termed an

intrusive explosion-breccia (i^lright and'Bowes i963) .

f. Dyke Swarms

Although dykes occur scattered throughout most of the

Waitakere FIiIls there is an apparent concentration along the

western alignment of centres. Many dykes are assocj-ated with neck

ancl crater com.plexes and have already.been mentioned, but several

notabl-e "dyke swarms" are not part o{ such s .trrrctures. Two, in
particular, at Ohaka Head (fiq. 13, 1,4) and Paratutai (fig, 13)

intrude thick seguences of stratified mCites

Ohaka Head contaj-ns fourteen dykes (o. S B m thick) that

were intruded along tvro sets of frac.tures: l. TiLted to the south-

east and striking O4O - OTOo; 2, Tilted to the east anC striking

17co. Tr.relve dikes (o.oe 3 m thick) outcrop in the cliffs of

Paratutai, irihatipu and rvere intruded along south-ti-Ited, loi.r-angle

(io - 48o) fractures, strik:-n,3 o4o Lzoo.
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Over one hundred. and fiftl'dykes have been recorded from the

Itaitakere HiIIs. Most are O.5 -'3 m across, but examples as thin
.....''.

as C.Ol m or as thick as 12 m+ have been noted. They are usually

composed of dense andesite oi va.iaiife texture, but a few are
'g

noticabllr vesicular. The majority oi'a1'tes iFe regular, columnar-

jointed. sheets but a few are thin, wedging, meandroj.d bod,ies of
irregular thickness (rig. iSi. 

- 
rhg"redular dykes appear to have

occupj-ed a fissure created by the bo,dily moving apart of the walls.
Although most fissures are purely dilational, several d,yke-fi11ed.

fissures, that cut earlier dykes, show dj-splacements of several

metres (fiq. 13). The meandroid dykes probably forcibly intnrded
along small fractures and most wedge out over a short d.istance.

The regular dykes are more extensive and one 2 m thick dyke in the

Pararaha Stream can be followed for over l-.2 km along strike.
Most dykes occur in a 5 7 km rvide belt through t'he western

hal-f of the Waj-takere Hi1ls viith a distinct coneentration along

the western line of centres (fi-g. 1d). The remaining few dykes

are associated with the eastern ali-gnment of centres.

Strj-kes of the dlzlqgs cluster into two groups (fiq. 16):

1. north-south trending,. 2. a diffuse north-east to east - south-west
lii d t. i 'to west trending group, These tr+o clusters approximate th'e major

f ault trends found in the'Waitakere Hills (Hayr^rard in prep a) .

SUBAERIAL SFIEET OF AI'JDESITE FLOITS

The ridges and hlgh-country of the central biaitakere Hil1s,
preserve the remnants of an extensive sheet of subaerially
deposited andesite flo'.vs and. pyroclasrics (fiq. 3). presumably

tliis sheet was forrnerly far larger, extenclir:g as an apron over the
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5'IG. 13--+yke Swarms. Upper: FIaB and sk+.tch o,f geoJ.ogy of
lfhe Txrnnel, betr're.en Parara?ra a,nd. Karekare. Il(Pical of, rnany

coastal cliff-sections .with s!::ati.fied rudites c'ut. by several

andeslte dvkes. The tunnel ls a rernnanL.from kaurL mLLling

days llh€n a friilnway p.asaed aJ-ong bbe c'oast.

Pti.ddte; Skebah of ohaka Head f,rorn the south-west s:horrriag

.e.lght, of, the foufteen dnrJces of this dyke sr't€rrn.

LolEer; Fl"an and, sketch of, lrestern fac'e qf, Paratutaj,, t{?,ratLpu.

Note low southerly ttlt of, dykes. (Atr,l cliff'-seetions drawn

fronr pho€ographs and. field notes.)'*.. *r,8.
..i

ai

i
i'qe.;' i
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FIG. 14-View south over l'lhatipu Beactr from top of cliffs above

The Tunnel. Promontories (f rom souttr to ncrth) are Wind'y

Point, Ohaka Head., Pararaha P9int, mouth of Pararaha Stream

and, cliffs immediately ncrttr of th'et

FiG. l5_St.ratified rr'rd'ites exposed. in the bas= of cliffs, souch

of Karekare a:r,J intrud.ecl b7 twc a:r:esice d;'k'=s ' Lc.,"'er ci''ke'

partly buried by sand, iS of the .regulcr' irssure-filling,

co'i umnar- jointecl varie ty, r"rhereas i::= u'E'cer d"'ke is thin'

rnarnrlr^c)ic an.j irreclrl-ar, and -*ecJ=S ou-u tc *the }et-t'
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FrG, 15-Distribu't-ion cf dvkas i-n tire '.,.ta:+-ake:'r. Hrlfs rvich

respeci tc the east.ern anci liesrei-:l alii-,:-crients sf cgnEr-es

(F:g. 3). Uppe.:' r'ighr--: Rose cil:,::'a:r. p.ioc of th= strikes of
1 53 dykes.
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entire area of the present blaitakere fiills.

Basal portions of the sheet sequence in the east j-nterfinger

viith submarine sediments (as determined by sparse mlcrofaunas),

but the major proportj-on was subaerial. It was erupted from the

necks, craters and d.yke swarms that form the two alignments of

centres on either side. In the west it passes imperceptibly into
' the crater deposits of the north Karekare centre (fig. 3).

Because this sheet forms a. cap on the trills, the rocks are

deeply weathered to red clays and are pocrly exposed in road cuts

nd stream headwaters. The sheet has a maximum thickness in

excess of i-5O m, and consists of extensive andesite fLows (Z 20 m

thick), interbedded with lapillituff and layers of coarse and fine
i

I tuff, generally baked to a red. brick beneath the flows. Beds of
I

bJ-ocky rudite and tuffaceous breccia are also common.

The sheet ls mos:ly west-tilted and essentially conformably

on the underlyj-ng stratlfied rudites in the east, but is markedly

cliscord.ant in the west, especj-aIly where it passes into the crater

Ceposits of the north Karekare centre-

IGNEOUS PETROGRAPF{Y

The pei,rogrdphy o'f :bhe .i.gineous rocks ,of the Waitakere Hills

has been d.escrj.bed by Pohl€n (1934)', Searle (L944), Brothers

(1943), Cornwell and Barrett (f964) and Wodzicki in Bandy et aI

(1?7O). The ove:'all consensus of these writers, borne out by this

str:dy, is that there is liti,Ie petrographic variation in the rocks

of this area. Over 95% oi the rocks are pyroxene andesites. T\^to

sigrr-i-ficant exceptj.ons are the dacites of Karekare (Watchman

Dacite Member) , anC the acidic plutonic xenoliths of I'Jind1' Point

diatrerne.
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Pyroxene Andesite

The majority of igneous rocks are variably textured,

porphyritic andesites. Slight differences rn the ferromagnesian

mineral eontent can be detec.ted between some of the j.gneous bodies.

The differences are gradational, often obscured by alterirtion and

toc slight to be of use in subdividing the suite.
The rocks generally contain phenocrtrsts of andesine-

labradorite (S 4o%) and cllnopyroxene (up to L5%) and accessory

opaque grains, lying in a rr'ya1opilitic, intergranular, subophitic

oi' trachytlc groundmass of plagioclase microlites, pyroxene grai-ns

and sometimes brown gJ-ass. Orthopyro;rene phenocrlrsts occur in

about half the rocks, but it is always subsidiary to clinopyroxene.

Pseudomorphs after hornbLende have been noted in l-ess than 5% of
tire sections and always in very minor amounts

Chlorite pseudomorphs in many .sections suggest the former

presence of oLivine (<3%) and two d;,'kes in the Pararaha area

(L21'), 24059) contain unaltered phenocr;'sts of olivine, rimmed and

veined by iddingsite. Sanple 24C59 contains LO% olivine and 2%

phenocrystal cJ.inopyroxene and may be an olivine basali.

All- rocks are considerably altered with the formation of
d.euteric chlorite, calcite a1d secondary opaques.

These, the major rock'typ" in the ivaitatere Hills, can best

be d.escribed as basaltic -andesites. -containing.,'qugite, augite-
hypersthene and olivine=.bearJng ,vari gtj.es.. ...-,

Dacite

Dacites occur as domes or small intr-usions clustered in an
.'

area of 4 km' centred. or Karekare. They contain phenocrysts of
plagicclase, mi no.r quartz and altered pyroxene, and grains of

magnetite lying in e hyalopilitic or feisitic, quartzofeldsg:athic

groundmass. The srnalI rnicrolites cf plagioclase <1re generally
aligned. parallel to the larger-scaIe, flo-""r-bandinq.
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Adamellite and GranoPhYre

Numerous acidic prutonic xenoliths (S - 4oo mm) occur in the

breccia-pipe at Windy Point and srnaller specimens in thre clastic

dlrke further south.

T14o types are distinguished - coarsely crystalline varieties

(adamellite) and finer-grained, "sugary" varieties (granophyre) .

The adamellite (24268, 24269) has a hypidiomorphic-granular

texture and consists of large phenocrysts of orthoclase (e.3O%),

oligoclase (c.3O%), quartz (c.25%), bj-otite (c.8%), strongly

.pieoctrroic hornblende (c.7%) and accessory opaques.

The granophyre (133O, 1332) contains scattered phenocryst'al

plagioclase in a mosaic of micrographic quartz and feldspar,

together with sparse bj-otj-te and opaques'

A chemj-cal analysis of a typical pyroxene andesite and' silica

percentages for dacj.te, adamellite and granophyre are given ln

Table L.

PETROGRAPi{IC CORRELATIO\]

A comparison of ah: lock types of the ldaitakere Hills tvith

those of the tlaipoua and Kaipara areas forming thre northern part

of the rvest Northland arc indicates that the l.Iaitakere rocks

1. They are less basic than the majority of rocks to the north;

2. Thgy have a narrower range of petrographic composition than

the Kaipara area (especially Tokatoka (elack f967a) );

3. The dominant rock type is basaltic p:fl'cxene andesite in the

i,jaitakere liil-ls and micldle Kaipara areas (artidge 1955) , anC

olivine-bearj-ng basalt- an,C andesite in t.he Tokatoka (eLack i-957a)

anci olivine basaLt in the Waipoua (HaTward chap*-er 14) erees.

4..Ihe andanellii-e anC granophyre xenoliths are the only known acid
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?ABI"E L-{hemical analysis of a typieal pyroxene andesite and

sill.ea percenLagies for dacite, adamelLite, Erai:ophyre

and. a'second andesite.

A. Snroxene anCesibe, Masri Eay (f.t. Seelye ; Analys't)

sio^ ss11oz
1, .15

L6'.69

3.3ts
4.89
3. 5L
g. 3,2

o.l_ 4

.3, 17.

1.o.2

l'.58
2 -79

9.9.,79

sio_%

B. Daej.te, Watchman lts,sJ< '66.2
. .:.'-,-' '':. ::. -'.^i *.'j. l-:'1,.C. Adar,ne1llte, Windy Folnt 64.5 '2U Ztl 1t,?{1

' -.: - l7'-' ',', ' . :..':" '!i l'.: ''.. , i '-:'
D. Gr'anogrhlrne, blirrdy Foint ?5 , 3 l.} \ o t19?

tr_ I '...:.- .'j.
E. Andesite, subaeriaL f,Low shee-t, 52'.1

Tio2
Al-2o3

Iler0,
FeO

r{go

. CaO

MnO

Naro
K.zip

Hao*

Hzo-
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plutonic rocks from this arc.

The adamellite and granophyre xenoliths are derived. eibher

from the unCerlying basement or from partial disruption of a

comagmatic pluton. The latter explanatlon is favoured for several

reasons:

i-. Acidic plutons are cornmon features of marginal volcanic arcs

along the edges of continental mqsses (Oickinson 1973).

Z. A shallow, acid plutonic mass of mid Miocene age is exposed in

the northern CoromanCel Ranges and is part of the i-gneous suite of

the east Northland. volcanic arc (glack 1967b).

3. All other clasts in the diatreme are andesitic or derived by

gravitational settling from the surfacei there is an absence of

any Cretaceo-Tertiary lithologies or grey&tackes, which together

form the regional basement.

The igneous rocks of the west Northland ar-c are calc-alkalic

anC are remarkably sJ-milar to those of other volcanic arcs around

the Pacific. A narrot, range of petrographic compositions (like

that in the Waitake:e Hills) is not unusual for portions of a

volcanj-c arc. The pyroxene andesites and their limited variations

Cescribed here, are identical to the assemblage described from

south Malekula (Mitchell L966).

:i
DISCUSSION

Volcanic A1i-gnments

Kear (fg6a) recognj-sed three types or volcanic alignment:

1. volcanic vents usually parallel to the local principle

horizontal stress;

Z- volcanic centres related. to und.erlying pre-existinq faults;

3. regicnal related to cri-istal structure.

In the tiait,akere Hills, smal1 scal-e al igrnments of C.yke-fiIIed
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fissures form two clusters (i'1, NE-E) (Fig. 16). The intrusions
and plug of the Black Bridge centre are ali-gned parallel to one

of these (ENE). At Tokatoka, Black (1967a) noted that the bosses,

d.ykes and sills were intruded a] onE two trends (mmW, ENE) . These

two directions correspond. to the main structural trends of
Northland (Thompson 1961, Black L96'7 ) both'in the basement and

ccverinq rocks.

The NNVi alignment of the Waitakere Hillst centres, also

correlates rvith one of the major str,.rctural trends. Consid.erable

pre-Lone Kauri Formation uplift in the lower Miocene is inferred
tc have occurred, suggesting that these centres may have been

control.l-ed by existing fault lineaments. The most likely
explanation of all observed features is that faulting along NNtrI

and trNE trends took place pri-or to, during and after the volcanlsm,

and was closely related to it.
The regional NFJ alignment of the 'daipoua, Kaipara and

waitakere Hills volcanics has already been ment,ioned, and is
inferred. to be related to the plate boundary.

Eruption Types

m1-^ ^+^+rire ed$t.ern belt has ferver centres..thran the western, but this
,.

may be partly but not completely due to the sparse inland.

exposures and the difficulty of recognising diaLremes. The eastern
centres all intrud.e volcareni.tes and vglcolutites whereas the

vrestei-n ones intrude stratified volcoruOites. The difference in
voLcanic activity between the t'"vo aliEnments reflects their
positions on the eastern margin of the arc anrl the tape::ing off
of activit'7 away from it to the east.

The plugs, diatremes, neck complexes and possibly even Cyke

sr'iar:ms are the conduits of forner vents that mostrly prod.uced

vurcenian and. strombclian eruptions. Tnese r.;ould have bulLt
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composite cones predomind4tly of rubbly breccias and less coiTxmon

scoriacecus agglomerates and finer tephra with thin lava flows.

Remnants of these cones are preserved in the subsid.ed crater and

neck-fi11ings at' Pararaha Point'and Lion Rock'

Crater collapse on the r,.rithd.rawal of magma from the conduit

or shallow magirna chamber appears to have been wldespread. Some

of these craters filled with a serj.es of lava flor'rs, agglomerate

and finer tephra, extruded and,.ejected by less vj-olent strombolian

eruptions.

Cornposite volcanoes are often breached on their flanks by

branches of magma that intrude as d.ykes or sills- These branches

often extrude extensive lava flows and may be the major source of

the subaerial sheet of flows that now lies between the two Lines

of centres.

Most voLcanoes exhibit, numerous t1'pes oi emptions anl

evid.ence of a violent pelean t;'pe is prese.rved at Karekare. Here

a massive explosion avalanche eruption (l'{acDonaJd L972 p'.226) j-s

inferred to have prod.uced a wide funnel shaped crater that later

' filled vrith a groruing dacite dome (Fiq' 4b) '

The eroded necks of 
_the 

lrtraitakere Hills range through aI1

varieties of Navajl typ" ltuft-Ureccia cut bv dykes) and Hopi type

(fi11ed with .olrr*rr.t 'fav--l of Mceirney (1959) '

tr'Jest Northland Volcanic Arc

The subaeriel strcmboli"an, vuLcanian and rare pelean

er.uptions described. here, marked onlv the Last phase of activity

in the l.,Iaitakere HiIIs aree. Earl-ier er:uptions were centred

furtlrer l.,'est (Hair'r.'--6 L?74a) ',rrhere the large Positive magn€tic

anomaly is today recorded. These eruptions v/ere predomine::El-jir

subme::ine as theT built large piles of volcanic debris thal at

times fo-rmed islands in the middle of a bathyal sea (iiayward' ch'apter
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15) . These eruptions were probably predominantly phreatic

and vul-canian erupting large volumes of alLoclastj-c breccia.

Piles of hyaloclastite. piLlow favas and pod-shaped florrrs produced.

b1t small submarine eruptions on the eastern flanks of these

volcanoes are preserved in the Irlaitakere Hills (Hayward ihapter 3 )

beneath the Lone Kauri Formation.

Like the Waj-takere Hills area, ttre early phases of volcanism

to the north were also centred along the west Northland

continental shelf (Hayward 1974a) . Later erupti-ons j-n the central
Kaipara area \dere predominantly shallow marine (hyaloclastites and

pillorv lavas) (artiage 1955, Brothers L954, Ballance and lvlcCarthy

in press) and subaerial (phreat.ic base-surge deposits and pcssibly

basalt flor.vs). The volcanie roots of simii-ar eruptj-ves are

exposed in the north Kaipara at Tokatoka (glack L967).

T\ro small eruptive centres (just nor-th of Helensville) are

preserved betv:een the major Kaipara and blaitakere Hil1s volcanj-c

areas. One is an andesj-te.plug and t'he other a submarine

extrusive pile of hyaloclastite (pers. obs,).
The northernmost area of exposed volcanics at Waipoua consists

of a predomi-nantllr subaerial- sheet of high-Alumina basalt flows and

pyroclasiics that were erupted by fairly quiet outpouring as the
:. .',r '.: :

activities along the arc drew_!.o a clos-e, alrout 15 m.yrs ago
:. -:- .. : i r L

(Hayward chapters 14, 15)

'r i- : -

'
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cnapteR srx
LOrniER MIOCENE CORALS FROM THE WAITAKERE HILITS,

NORTH AUCKLAND, NEhI ZEALAND

B.hI. HAWARD

ABSTRACT

Thirty-four speci-es beLonging to twenty-three genera of coral

are recorded from upper Otaian and Altonj.an (Iower !,liocene) rocks

of the Waitakere Hills. These include hermatypic or reef (tZ

species from 9 genera) and ahermatypic (22 species from 14 genera)

forms. Most speclmens occur in redeposited rudites that, flowed

into bathyal seas from unstable areas around a line of active

volcanoes. Several rich ahermatypic coral associations are thought

to be derived from areas of pebbly substrate near the Eop of a

steepening submarine slope (SO - 35O m). Two hermatypic coral

associ-a.tions are described which are thought to have come from

sporadically developed communities growing in shallow water boulder

banks (O - 90 m) around volcanic islands. Comparison of the

hermatypic fauna rvlth present-day reefs, indicates that seasonal

sea temperatures were 5 - ?o C r{armer than now and. that a fauna

of over twenty hermatypic genera may have been present.

The hermatypic alenus, 9g!g;!g, is recorded, from New Zealand

for the first time and at least twelve species are first records

from Lower Miocene rocks of North Auckland.

INTRODUCTION

During recent regien"l mapping of the FJaitakere H1IIs. North

Auckland (F.ig. l-), over three hundred and fifty coral specilnens

were collected from rocks of the Lower Mi-ocene, t'Jaitakere Group
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(gallance et aI, in prep,. Hayward chapter 2) . These rocks consist

of a western strip of intnrsive and extnrsive andesites, products

of subaerial and submarine volcanism - the western island arc of

Ballance (Lg74l. Moving eastwards away from piles of massive

angular rrrdites near the volcanj.c centres, the ntdites become

increasingly rounded, better stratified and finally-grade into

sequences of deep water epivolcaniclastic arenites and. Iutitels.

Coral-rich thanatocoenoses generally occur in massive volcomdite

beds that are interbedd,ed with these finer-grained bathyal

sediments. ,

Despite the large number of specimens, most are concentrated

in only seven of the twenty-three fossil localities from whlch

corals b/ere collected. Considering the large number of sequences

examined, ttte coral-bearing beds are very rare (Hayward chepter 1o).

Corals from the Waitakere Hills have previously been recorded

from several localities in the vicinj-ty of Maori Bay (Squires 1958

pp. 54, 55, 68; Squires L962 a p. L42; Grant-Mackie 1965) and from

two locallties near the Scenic Drive (Squi-res 1958 pp. 47, 50,

66, 71).

Fossi.I record numbers used. are those of the New Zealand Fossi.I

Record File. All speclmeps'qre lre.ld -in the paleontologlcal
r'\collection of .n:,*l1*li"f t/n_,ive5lllJ,-G"ology Department and

prefixed with A.U. Figured specimenE .are catalogued with the
i: i 

I -' ----:
prefix H, i '
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FIG. l-r',iap of ?,iaitakere HiiLs shorving seven richest fossil

Iocalities, together with the inferred position of early.

anC late phase volcanic centres and direction of dorrnslope

displacement. Inset: Locality nap of Noi'th Auckland.
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S'PECI.ES LIS.T A'D[D f!U(O&TOXv1IC NOTES

* 'New record. from the lower Miocene of Morthlend (i.e^. Wal,tenata

and Waltakere ereuPE). '

Cl,ass i{.IIDROZOA

Order SIYLASIERINA

Pislis@, sP. (ris ' 2g]-

tg62 Dist{ehq,pgra spp.. ; $quire.s. Trans. RoY,. 
- 
Soc, N.z. Geol. 1 (g) :

135, PI, 2., Fig. L, 2.

O-nlg fragrnents coLleeted.

Le,ealitje.. . N41r/f539, f555.

CIASS ANTITOEOA

Subclass OCIDCORALI.I,A

Order GORGOI{ACEA

IdentJ,fication of spictes in thie order have been assisted by

a necent sutrvey by Graad,:{+dgo)"r*'-tlie'' preser,rt-day fauna is descrlbed

by Grant (in Pres,s) .

i ' : :: i '1.'-:':.. : .t. :-*- .

* par.i.e.is f,rrrtl.co3c .|tl|efit..fii:I f gOii. {'f ig,.-:-.-'D}_'-*-r.

Lg64 P,arJ.-s:Is f,nrtl"cOsF; Verrlll, tsull.l ifirrs. Co:np, Zoo1. I (3): 37.

Internodes of variatile size, eornettrmes branched. Condyles

and sides covered wlth equally spaced ribs

rlocal.lties . N4l.r/f,S3:8, f 539, f,566, .f 578 -
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* Par{sis, h+nnil.tsni (Thornson, 1907)

1907 ,Siis ham-iltont; Thornson, Trans. N.Z. Inst, 4ot, 99, Pl. 14,

Ftg. 1.

1958 Uel{todes: harpj.ItonJir. SquLres, N.Z. Geol. Stui\r. Pal. Eull.
29t 29, Pl. 2, Fig. 1 7.

Internod,es of variable s,l,ze, subequally ribbed over'sides

and c,ondyles.

Locality. N42/f7o5.

* I(,qrPtols{,s_ sp.

SgEglgig4.g sp. A of Grant, (f eZo). Internodes of varj.a.ble

size.

Iccalittes. N41,/t52O, f.5,67, f567.a, f5,84.

SUbclass ZOANTHARIA

Order SCLERACTfILIA .

subar4er..,, A,fftrRO@E.tFr4N4 ..,,. ..

',iref '

Stylophora pistif-l--ata (gsper 1897)

195i8 Stvlophora eisti+a!q.;r. SguJ.neei.i N.+4.'$qol. .Su^r-r. PaI. gull.

29: 31, Pl. 2, Fig,- I -,'11... -:..{ , . :: ,i

T.ioeaLitieg. N41/f 539, f555.
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f'IG. Z-{nferred, di.stributtron of cora]-s around vs]-e,anLc i.slands

and. doun subrrn4rlne slopes dlrring the Lower Hl,oc€n€ of southdrn

North Auckland.
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Suborder FUNGIINA

Goniopo.ra sp

-

.I'962 Gqqlp,gaFg sp.; squ.ires, Trairs. Roy" S,o'c. N.2,. GeoL. 1(9): I38.

One fra,gment (4o rm dian. ) ' of ,eofusmiform, poritold coral is
refe*ed to t.hls genus. f,t pgssesses calicee of 5 - I rnm dian.

(Larger thdn those descrlbed by. Squires for gggigpg fragirnent-s

from the Altonlan of ltrokiangra) . .Corallites a-re separated by

1 3 mm of retleulate, porous coerjosteum. ,Septa are poorly

pr.esenred mak-ing trebecular colrnts lmposslble, but sit( w,ell

d.evqloped septa unite at a central coluntell"a.

Irocalityr N4L/fl52O a.

Alveopora polyacantha Reuss LA67

L867 Alveooora polvasantha; Reus,s, Novara Exped,. Geol.,ThieL. 2i

L78, Pl. 3, Fig. 5. 6.

L958 A. polrracantJra; Squires, N.Z. GepI. Sr.rrrr. Pal" tsull .29t 34,

Pl. 3, Fig. L2, l-4.

suborder FAVII$IA

Plesiastrea 2 spp.
\'

1958 pleEias,tfeF p. r Sguires, N. Z. GeoL. surv. PaL. tsulL . 29 r 34 ,



Pl. 3, tr'ig. 13, 15, L6.
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larger coralll-tes (g - 15 mm dlam. ). than

5 mm)'. Species B is illustrated. by Sguires

N4I/f52Oa, f521b, f52L, f555, f557, f567.

N4Llf555.

Pleqiastrea

Plegiqstrea

(t es8) .

sp. A has

SP. B (+

one specimen (N4L/r5ZL) of g. sp. A- (H1114, Fig. 3).from

I"laori Bay Ls a slightly wogn, flattened hemlspherical corallum
(2so mm diam., loo mm hiqh), retaining the shape of the original
coral-head, the only known specimen to do so.

Localj.ties. Sp.

sp.

A:

B:

GENUS GONIASTREA l4ilne-Edwards and Haime 1B4B

1B4B C.R. Acad. Sci. Paris 27.

DrAGNosrs: corrallum massive, cerioid or submeandroid,- colony

formation by mono-to tristomodaeal budding, corallites pennanently

monocentric. septa with scarcery d.entate pallform robes.

Columella feeble.

Goniastrea 9Bi-' (Figg, ?A; 4a 5) .r:.:

one worn fragment (too x So mm). Corallites large, 6 - 12 mm

in d.iameter, polygonal in cross-section, separated by 1 - L.5 nun

of septothbcal wall. Corallites with 35 to 46 dentate septa, half
of whlch reach the columella, The second group are thlnner and

reach two-thirds of the way to the eolumelra. wel] deveJ.oped

paliform lobes and -feebLe trabecular columella fiLl central third.
of corallites. Steeply inclined tabuLar endothecal dissepiments

sparsely and irregularly develcped in outer half o, "or.Ilites.
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FIG. 3-Slightly worn corallum of Pl-esiastrea sp. A

l,laori Bay (w+t/tSZt) - specimen retains shape

coralhead.

(HI-11-4) from

of original

Gcni.rs'.r-ea sp. (Hi12r) fron I']ao:'i BayFIG. 4-'dorn corallum of

(tr|L/f52oa) .
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First record from New Zealand.

LocaU.ty. N4L/f52oa (H1121) .

Plat'rsEra sp. (Fig. 2Al- 
,

1962 Pl,atvclvra sp.,. Squires, Trans. Roy...soc. N.z. Geol. 1(9) l
138, Pl. 4, Fig. 5, 6.

' ,t.,1- -.'; r -.1.

A single worn fragrrnent (lo rnm Alil.).

Locality. N4l/f52ob.

Leptastrea 2 spp.

-

1958 Leptastre.q cf. !. tFansversa; squires, N,z. Geol. sunr. pal.

BuIl. 29: 35, PL. 4, Flg. 1 - 5.

* Leptastrea sp. A has larger corallj-tes (S - 10 mm) than
Lep!.pstreF. cf . !. transversa (Z + mm).

Localities.r !,epFastrea sp. A: NAL/1S2Oa.

cf. !. transversa: N4I-/f52Oa, f54O, f567.

cENUs CYPHASTREA Mllne-Edward,s and, Haime 1g4B

1848 Comptes-rend., 27r 494

Diagnosis: Massive, incmsting or subfollaceous, ploeoid'colonles.
Septothecate. Corallite walls solld, peritheca cellular with a

spinose surface. septa margins regularly dentate. coLumerla
trabecular, spongy.

L962 cvphastrea cf. g. charcidicum,. sguires, Trans. Roy. soc. N.z.
Geol. 1(9): 138, p1. 4, Fig. L,Z.
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FIc. S-Horizontal section through-Goniastr.ea sp. (H112L) showing

septal arrangement, septoth""-f vralls and f,eeble columella.

FLc. 6-section through corallum of Cvpha,strqa

Kellys Creek (N41/f555), showing circular

vesj-cular Peritheea.

sP. A (iil115) fron

corallites and
tt
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* 9YP@.Egg sP. A (rig. o)

Distinct from the specimens d.escribed by squires from

Flokianga'and the Kaipara. Corallum massive, one speeimen is
25o x L6o x 11o mm (N4L/fsss), consisting of long srender,

radiating to subpararrer, eircular corallites (: - 5 mm diam. ),
separated by I - 4 mm of vesicular peritheca formed by strongly
developed tabulae (O.S - L.mm thick) with spinose surfaces. t'hree

complete cycles of septa (241 generally present. septa laterally
dentate, columella poorly developed. Mgre septa, larger
corallites, thicker peritheca than C. chalcid,icum.

LocaLiries. N4L/f52Oa, f555 (H1115) .

* Plat.lhelia distans Tenison-Woods, lgBO.

1B8O Platyhelia distans; Tenison-Woods, palaeontology of N.Z.

Pt. 4: 16, Fig. 16.

L958 Pratvheria distans,- sguires, N.z. Geol. surv. pal. Bull . z9z

36, PL. 5, Fiq. 1 - 7.

Localities. N4I/f52Oa, f555-

Oculina virsosa Squires, l_958

1958 Oculina virqosa; Squires, N.Z.lceol. ,Surv. pal. Bull . 29239,

Pl. 5, Fig. B - 16.

Localities, NAL//f,3b, fL1, fsZO, f52Oa, f539, f539, f540, f554,

f555, f566, f567, f567a, f568, f569, f5B4; N42/t7O3.
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SubordEr CARYOPFryLLIINA

caqygp4vtlia iaponica Marenzeller, 18Eg

1958 CaryophvlLla iaponica; Squires, N.Z. Geol. Surv. Pal. BuIl'

292 46, Pl. 7 Fig. I - 14.

Localitj-es. NAL/f52O, f557a, f 555. f 588; N42/f2O, f7O3 , f'1o5.

Carvophyllia lamellifera *o="r"", lSBl (figs . 2c7 7a, b)

1881 CarvopEyllia lamellifera; Moseley, Rep.. Sci. Results Voyage

of FMS Challenger Zool. 2t L4O, PI- L, Fiq. 7a, b, 8b'

1958 ggrygELIgb cf. g. Iamellifera; squires, N,z. Geol- suts/.

Pal. BuII. 292 47, PL. 7, Fig. 2!, 22.

Corallum tall, developing from a moderately broad base and

tapering gently upwards. Most calices are slightly compressed to

circular. Lower vra1l non-costate with about forty costae developed

on the upper walls (and not dj-sappearing at the top as in Sguiresr

specimen). Costae broad and Iow with narrow furrows between.

Stereome covering costae is densely granular forming discontinuous

hcrizontal rid,ges (typical of this species and C. rusosa Moseley).

These horizontal ridges extend onto the lateral sides of the rather

broad septa as rob/s of granules. Forty to fifty septa corresponding

in number to the costae arranged in four or five groups, of which

the first tr,v'o reach the columella anC are hiqhly exsert. Small

columel1a surroundeC by a ring of pa1i. Specimens dif fer from that

of Squires in number of septa and coralium shape (only one of six

specimens flares sharply at the top to form a broadly expanded

calice). Although these specimens are taller than the holoiype,

similarities are consj.dered strong enough to eguate thg fossil

specimens r,'rith this living species.
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Localities. N4L/f52}a (Hl11?) , f 555 (ruri o) .

Trochocvathus (ADLocvathus) papakurensis (clarke, 1905) (rig. zE)

19o5 Flabellum papakurense,- .clarke, Trans. N.z. rnst. 372 4L5,

Pl. 32, Fig. L, 2.

1958 Trochocyat4us (Aplocvathus) papakurensis; squires, N.Z. Geol.
Surv. PaI. 8u11. 292 49, pl. 10, Fig. 1 - 6.

Localities . N4L/f5, N4 Z/f ZL , N4Z/f1OS.

Trochocvathus (platycyathus) powelli Squires, 1962

1962 Trochocyathus (Platycvathus) powelri,. squires, Trans. Roy.

Soc. N.2., GeoI. 1(9): L42, pI. Z, Fig. 7 - 11.

Localities. N4L/f3c, f5.

Stephanocvathus (Odontocyathus) ixine Squires j.95g

1958 Stephangcvathus (Odontocyathus) ixine,. Squires, N.Z, GeoI.
Surv. Pal. BulL. 2gz 54, pl. B, Fig. L - 6.

Localities . N4L,/f 4, f 1_ 2a, fSO2.

Stephanocvathus (Odontocvathus) mantelli (l,tilne-Ed.wards and llaime,
1857) (r,ig, 2F)

1857 Trochocvathus? mantelli-; i"!ilne-Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat.
Corall. , ii: 47 .

1958 Stephanocvathus (Odontocvathus) mantel-li; Squires, l.I.Z. Geol.
Surv. PaI. tsul1. 292 52, pt. B, Fig. 11 15.

Thls species j.s more variable than Cescribed by Squires. one

specimen (fg mm high, 23 mm diam.) has J-ong (j-o mm- +) sinuous costal
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FIG. 7-a,- .g:aFvg,phvl{,ia lerrelll#?qq attadhed to trebble (HI.X16,

N41/f555)',. b. Carvsohvlli,a lamelli{era (H111?, N4L/f52Oa) r

c. Flatrel}gm dlstinctum (ntteS, ttail/f7osl ; d. truncate
' ".@" Epbglg@ (H1118, N42/f7o5l; €. trrrncate

- "E:IEE#', sF. A (H1119, N42/f?.O5); f . ?@LtLg. sp-

(r+ltzo, N41/.f 5?oa) ,- g. .RlEhi4ar+3, sp. A (HLtzz, Nan7f555) ;

h,l. gFu.i-Ea-Fi-g sp. B (111L23" N41,/f52Oa) I J. f ragrnent of,

Pl:e€iaF.trP.E ensrltsted wi.th calcareous alga (ntIZA, NqL/f56:l') ,
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spines, though most ai.e srrallen with shorter spl,nes.

Local.i.ties. N4l/f 540, f,594.

NoFoevathgs' (pafaael,tpCy-atfrus) pg$iceltatlrs genison-,Woods, lggo
(Fig, 2E)

L880 NotocvFFlrus pedi,eellatus,- Tenison-wsod,s, palaeontology of
N.2., Pt. 4t, 9, Fig. 5.

1958 Notoctra,thgs (FaraaeftOeva ) pedlcellF.tus; Squl,res, N.Z;
Geol. Sunr. Fal. BuLl .29:58, pl, g, 

"ln. 
1- 6.

Locality, N42/f7O5.

Notocvatt\lg (PqraderLoqvathue) origntalls (Duncan. Lg7.6,

Ia76 De,ltocyattrus orientalis; D[rncan, Froc. zoo1, soc, I,ondon .19?6:

43L, PI. 38, Flg. g - 7.

1954 Noto.syathus (par,ageltocvathW) ori entalls; S{uires, N.2,. GeoI.
Sunr. Pal, BuIl . 2,91 55, Fl. gi gig. 19 - ZZ.

Ioca].ity, N4L,/f,55:5,

Notocyathus euconieu,B Squires, Lg6Z

--

L958 Notocvathus, eoni,e_q,e; sgulres, N,z. Geol. surv. pal. Burl.
29t 54, Pl. 9, Fig. I2, L3.

L962 NgFocva$hus gueonicps; Squires, Trans. Roy. Soc. N.Z. Geol,.

r (9) z ]-47

Localitj-es. NAL/fI2a, f,54O, N4?/f,.7O5.
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Flabellum aperLum deludens Marenzel.Ler, 19O4

-+-

1904 Flabellum deludg.nsi von l,larenzeller, Steinkorallen, Valdivla

Exped. 269, PI. L'l , Fig. 10.

1958 Flabe1lum aoertum delugens,. Squires, N.Z. Geol. Surv. Pal.

8u11. 29: 68, PI. 13, Fig. 13.

Locality. N4L/f52o.

Flabelfifqq {iqtinclum Milne-Edwards and. Haime, 1848 (f ig. Zc)

1B4B Flabel,lum di-stinctug; Milne-Edwards and.Haime, Ann. Scl., nat.,

Ser 3, Zaol. 9z 262.

1958 Flabellum pavoninum distinctum; Squires, N.z. Geol. Surv. Pal.

Bull. 29: 65, Pl. 13, Fiq. L - L2.

Localities. N41,/f52Oa, f538, f539, f555, f567a; N42/f7O3, f7O5

(Hl1 2s) .

"E$!g!!gg," truncate forms

A group of extinct "If&ff!!3" corals exists, having an

attached basal" portion that budded off new free-Iiving heads. This

j-s the group referred to as "Flabellines tronguees" by Milne-Edwards

and Haime (L948, p.257) and should possi-bly be separated from

F1alellgm as a new genus. It is usually the heads of these corals

that are readily distinguished becaus.e of the presence of a large

basal scar where the break-off occurred.

truncate "$$,!!g" ge@@ Squires, 1958 (fiq. 7d)

1-958 Flabellu.m rubrum sphenodeu.m; Squires, N.z, Geol. Surv. Pal.

8u11. 29: PI. 11, Fig. 23, 24.

E

Truncate flabellids having a 2 - 5 mrn wj.Ce basal scar and non-
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spLnose rateral edges rnaking an angJ.e of 20 = 5oo f,,rom ttre base,

Elliptical eross-section.

Localltiee . N4l/t52oa, f539, f54CI, f584,' bt42/'f,2],, f,7OL, f?Os

(Httrg}.

trnrncate "ElE@Llgg" sF. A (FiE. ?e)

D,i,'f,fers f,tiorn ilF1,ab-,eJ#{S"" sphefrodeum ln hav-Lng spLnose lateral
edge:s.

LocalltLes. N4L/f567a, f,539, f555r NLZ/'f,7oS (H1119).

GENT S CONO$I'{ILIA Duncan 1865

DIAeNoSIs: f::oehold - e,eratoid, fLxed. f,Labeltids. ColumeLla formed .

by one ori two erlspate laths.

* ?9gs8i!.b sp- (FLg. 7f)

30 - 40 nmn tall ceratold coraX.IUrn, gently tapering to a

I - 12 nn diar'nete,r aalj.ce. Possess 'about 64 septa, first two cycles
subequal i,fi size and all have grlpo€h sides. l\[o colrrmel,].a v{sLble
in any of the three spocitltens. Corallum outer surf,ace non-so.state,

fineJ.l' graRular.

LocalitLes. Nal,/fszoa {IIl120) , f5'67.
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SUbord.er DENDROPI.|TLLIINA

Balanophvllia (ealanophvllia) alta Tenison-woods, lg8o

1B8O Balanophvlliq alta; Tenj-son-Wood,s, palaeontology of New

Zealand, Pt. 4z L9, Fig. 19a, b.

1958 Baranophvllia (Barpqophvlrla) arta,. squires, N.z. Geol. surrr.

Pa1. Bull. 292 7O, Pl. 15, Flg. LO - 18, 2L.

Localities. N41/f511, f520, f555; N42/f2O, f7O5a.

Dend.rophvl.Lia boschmaj. van der Horst, Lg26 (Fiq. ZB)

1,926 Dendroph'rllia tsoschmai,. van der Horst, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.

(Zoo1.) 19: 44.

1958 Dendrophvllig boschmai; sguires, N.z. Geor, surv. pa}. Bull.
292 7o-, Pl. L6, fig, 5 9,

Localities. N4L/f555, f559, f567; N42/f7O5.

GENUS TURBINARIA OKen 1815

1815 Lehrbuch der Naturgeschichte, Vol. 3, Zoologie: 6'1.

DIAGNOSIS: Colonial, corallum forming broad, explanate or
crateriform. contorted foliaceous colonies. Corallites united
nearly to summits by extensive porous coenosteum. Pourtales plan

apparent, only in early stages.

* T\-rrbinaria sp. A (tr'ig. 7g)

4 - I mm thick, foliaceous corallum. Corallites inclined at
60 9oo to surface. Numerous calices (z 2.5 mm diam.) with
raised lips (f t.S mm) above the separating coenost.H*. Smooth

dorsal surface except for scattered punctae of two sizes (O.Ot mm
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and O.OO1 mm dlam).

Locality. N41lf555 (HLI22).

?trrbinarj-a sp. B (fig. 7ln, i)
1958 Turbinaria sp.r squires, N.z. Geol. surv. pal. Bulr. 2g.. -le,

PI. L6, Fig. 5 - 9.

4 - B mm thick, foli.aceous corallum. Corallites inclined, at
20 - 45o to surface. Calices (f.S - 2 mm diam.) with low raised.
rlps (o. s 2 nrn) , fewer than in species A and separated by a

surface eovered by irregnrlar costae.

Localiry. N4L/t52oa (H1123) .

CoralLites are sometimes inclined at d.ifferent angles to the
surface in cenLral and peripheral parts of one Trrrbinarla corallum.
The differences in surfaee ornament and size of corallites and.

their bordering llps between these two forms are considered to be

significant enough for species separation.

A}IERMATYPIC CORAL THANATOCOENOSES

The richest ahermatypie coral assemblages have been collected
from 1.5 - 3 m thick, massive beds of rounded to sub-anguratr,.fine
pebble and granule volcorudite that are interbedd.ed. with
volcarenites and volcorutites. The coral fauna from the flve
richest localitj-es is recorded, in rable 1; the non-cora1 fauna is
discussed elsewhere (Hayward, chapter 1o).

The coral thanatocoenosis of the Scenic Drive, bed (N42/17OS)

is dominated by Trochocvathus (Aploqvathrs,), Notocyathus
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(@), Carvophv-llia, ElaLqllgg and tnrncate ".g]g!g!Lg,"

species which could have l-ived together at depths between 50 and

35O m (if present-day recorded. depth ranges are accepted as an

indicatj.on of depths of colonisition of the same genera in the mid

Tertiary) . Trochocvathus (Aplocv-athus) papakurensis, @igpllyll&
iaponic+ and probably Flabellunl distinctum lived attached to a hard.

substrate, possibly volcanic pebbles, throughout their life-span.

Notocyatbris (ParadeJ.tocyathus) . pe4lcellatus and the tmncate
.'.@''.speeieSwereprobabIyattachedinear1y1ife;theentire

corallum of !. (P. ) pedicella.tus becoming free living on the ocean

floor in later life and similarly the budded-off, coral-heads of

thetruncate''.@''.beingfree-Iiving,presumab}ynest1ingon

the ocean floor sediments. It is quite concei.vable that the

majority of carals in the Scenic Drive thanatocoenosis lived

together near the top of a submarine slope where the mass flow,

that transported them to their site of fossilisation, originated.

Ttre greatest development of present-day ahermatypic corals

occurs at the top of and down the sldes of the continental slope

(fgO 8OO m), (Wells, 1956) and at similar depths around volcanic

1slands. It is probable that much of the fauna found j.n the four

remainlng beds l1ved at these depths and the mass flows that

deposited them originated at or above this zone. Small fragments

(fo - 40 mm) of shallow-water hermatypic genera (ggfgEbgg and

Leptastrea) that lived at depttrs of O - 90 m and occur in the Huj.a

Stream thanatocoenoses (N41r/f539, f54O), were possibly transported

downslope prior to incorporation in these flows and therefore do

not necessitate origin at depths shallower ttran 90 m. Deeper-water

corals, Such as @ (Od.ontoc.yathus), may have been

picked up from the ocean floor as the flow passed over.

N4L/f539 (and N41/f538) contains an interesting flabellid -
parigis assemblage possibly reflectlng an in-tife 

"t"oli"tion
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TABLE l--{oral fauna from the five
thanatocoenoses in the

richest ahermatypic coral
blai.takere Hills

Distj.chopora sp. *

Parisi-s fruiti-cosa*
Parisi-s hamiltoni*

Keratoisis sp.'k

+S tVlepho ra p j-s ti I I ata

+!,e.ptas!.9, cf. L. transversa

Ocullna virgosa

Carvcphvllia japonica

Troehocyathus (ApLocvathus) papakurensis

Stephanocyathus (Odontocvathus) mantelli
Notocvathus ( ParadeLtocyathuq).

Notocyathus euconicus

Flabellum distinctum

truncate "Flabellum,, €phe?odeum

truncaLe "F1abellum" sp.A

Balanophvllj-a (Balanophvllia) alta

Dendrophylli a boschmai

*Number of internodes or f rag:ments.

+Hermatypic.

1.Wells, 1956.

2.Squires and Keyes, 1967. Species depth range.

3.Grant, L97O. Species d.epth range.
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(Fig. 2D)'together with gculina virqosa living at' depths similar

to those of the Scenic Drive fauna'

The Te Waharoa Bay thanatocoenosj.s (N41/f584) contaj-ns a

num]:er of internodes of the oct6coral, Keratoisis' Ttre size and

strength of these internodes strongly suggest that ttre coral l-ived

in areas of strong eurrents or turbulence (shallow water). Tttis

is in contrast to the only reeorded present-day depth for the sPecies

of 4OO m (crant, 1970). Rich pnd highly diverse faunas of large

octocorals are found. living in many tropical shallow water

environments in modern seas (opresko, 1973) -. Assuming Kere-lei€ls.

lived in shallow water, its htgh percentage in the coral fauna of

this thanatocoenosis, suggests that the flow originated' at a

shallower depth than any of the others so far considered. Oculina

re,isa1socommoninN4r/f5Baandmayhave1ivedtogetherwith
or sllghcly d,eeper than Keratois.j,s. S-'ephgnocvathus (Odontqcqathus)

mantelli (Fig. 2E) is also present and at the present day the

subgenus is not found shallower ttran 35O m suggesting that these

specimens t{ere picked up by the flow as it passed over' The two

shaIIowerwaterspecies,5@and9@,requireahard

substrate for attachment througtrout }ife, probably coarse gravel

around. ttre volcanoes, whereas s. (9.) @!Ll. was free-living,

possibly nestling in the finer surface sediments at a greater depth

and distance from the voLcanoes.

HERMATYFIC CORAL THANATOCOENOSES

I4ost of the hermatypic corals found, occur j-n two beds

(lJ4r/f 555 - Kellyrs Creek; N41/f52O, N4L/f56'7 l4aori eay). The

Kellyrs Creek be,C. is a 3 m thick, crudely graded, subrounded

boulder and cobble bearing, anguJ-ar to subroundecl, fine pebble and

granule volcorudit,e whereas the Maori Bay bed is a 2 - 3 m thj-ck,
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TABLE 2{ora1 fauna of the dominantly hermatypic thanatocoenos es

"AlsEBr&,"
Distichopora sp.

. Keratoisis sp.
*StyLophora plstillata
*Goniopora sp.

-

*Alveopora polyaeantha
*Plesiastrqa sp. A
*Plesiastrea sp. B

*Leptastrea sp. A
*leptastrea cf. !. transversa
*Cyphastrea sp. A
*PLatygyra sp.
Platyhelia distans

*Gonj-astrea sp.
Oculipa virqosa
Caryophyllia iaponica
Caryophyl li a lamellif era.

2

I
L,2
I
2

1

rr2
1

2

2

L,2
2

Lr2
2

rr2
Lr2
Lr2
z

1

Lr2
!r2
2

2

Lr2
Lr2
1

2

Stepha,nocyFthus (Odontocvathus) mantellj,
Notocvathus ori entalis
FLabellum distinctum
truncate "Ila$.!fg" sp. A

truncate "Flabellum" sphenodeum
?Conosmilia sp.
Balanophyllia (Balanophvllia) alta
Dendrophyllia boschmai

*?urbinari.a sp. A
*Ttrrbinaria sp. B

N41/f555 Kellyrs Creek.

N4L/f52O, f567 Maori Bay.

Hermatypic.

L.

2.

*
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round,ed to subangular, pebbte bearing, cobble volcorudite.

Modern hermatypic corals occur in reefs at depths not

exceeding gO m and generally shallower than 50 m. Opti-mum depths

for reef development are O - 20 m. A11 fossil hermatypic corals

recorded (table 2) belong to genera having species in the modern

fauna.

The fossir hermatypic corals are worn fragments (1o mm to

250 rnm in diameter) sometlmes penetrated by boreholes occasionally

with bivalves preserved inside. Many specimens are encrusted by

calcareous algae (fig. 7i) and oecasionally.are completely

encircled by them, forming a rhodolith. It is envisaged that these

hermatypic corals grew as solitary colonies that from time to tlme

managed to become established on shallow valcanic gravel banks near

active volcanoes. Support for this hypothesis can be drawn from

several sources. No coral reefs have been found. i.n place anywhere

in the Waitakere Group and Lhe only known lower Miocene hermatypic

corals in situ, iri northern Nerv Zealand, occur as single colonies

within gravel deposits (J.A. Grant-Mackie pers. comm.). Both

Waitakere Hills beds possess a very sparse number of coral fragiments

within a vast quantity of gravel. Many of the fossil genera present

are today characterlstic of reef edge and algal rim communities

(e,g. stvrophora, 99g@,EPEE!Igg, ELsgIE,, @i.sb,)
(Lewis and Taylor, 1966) and appear to be the genera most adapted.

to initial colonisation in the most exposed cond'itions. The

tectonically active area and a continual supply of coarse volcanic

debris probably prevented the development of extensive coral reefs

and may have often buried the colonies or shifted them frorn growth

posLtion. Mass flows that carried these corals j.nto deeper water

are thought to have originated at or near the depth of these

boulder banks.
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of the ahermatypic corals found in these thanatocoenoses

(tatrle 2), "AfS.l49gaEig'j Dj-stichopora, Ifg@ff!!, @ and

Dend.rophrrllj-a (fig. 28) are found growi.ng with hermatypic corals
j-n modern seas. Oculina (wittr a present depth-range of O - 26O rn)

and Keratoisis possibly also lived in the boulder bank environment,

as did carvophvllia lamelrifera, one specimen of which (Fig. ?a)

(N4l-/f555) is stilr attached to a 50 nun round,ed pebble. orher
cobbles and bouLders in this same bed, also have ahermatypic coral
holdfasts still attached.

Subaqueous mass flows, origi.nating- in the boulder bank, and,

being deposited at depths of looo - 4ooo m (Bandy, Hornibrook,

Schofield, L97o; Hayward., chapter 1- 3), would pass through the zone

of morimum ahermatypic coral development (L?5 - goo m) and have.

the potentlal to engulf free-living specimens and to rlp-off
attached forms and transport them downslope also. Such a mechanisrr

could account for the presence of Notocyathus (SS - gOO m depth

range), stephangcvathus (odontocvathus) (SeO 1600 m). and

possibly some of the carvophvrlia specimens (o - 3000 m),

PALEOCLIMATE

Seventeen genera of hermatypic coral have norv been recorded,

from lower Miocene (Pareora Serj.es) rocks of Northland (sguires,
1958; L962a; L962bl. Four of these genera, recorded from Cape

Rodney (Squires, L962b) or Cape Colville (Grant-Mackie and, Moore,

1970) are rather rare tod.ay and found only near the depth 1imits
of reef development where light intensj.ty is row. consequently
their present-day geographic and temperature d.istribution is not
well documented, and besi.d.es, the associated fossils and sed.iments

in which they occur fossil indicate an anomolous qrowth in shallow

water (squires, I962b]- . It is therefore considered unwise to
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include these corals in any comparisons of the fossil hermatlpic

coral fauna with that of the present day.

In present-day seas, hermatyPic coral reef d,evelopment. and

also generic d.iversi.ty d.ecreases with increasing latitud.e, to a

zone where s,easonal low temperatures drop below 16oc and. any

substantial reef build.ing ceases. Several genera (including

Plesiastrea, turbinaria and plP@glgg) have been reeorded from

areas having seasonal sea-surfgce temperature ranges of L2.5 to

22oC. Ttre Nerthland fossil fauna (from Hokianga, Kaipara and

Waltakere Hills) shows no significant diversity decrease over the

2oO km of its,distributlon. This possibly reflects not only the

short distanee but also ttre incompleteness of the fossil record

at present. If we compare the number of genera at present known

from ttre lower Miocene wittt present-day diversity gradients we

find thirteen genera occur in reefs at a latitude of 27.5oS on the

east Australlan coast (wells, 1955) and 32os on the west Australian

coast (Rosen. L97D with seasonal sea-surface temperature ranges

of 16.5oc to 26oc. These can be compared with the latitude and

seasonal temperatures of Northland at present of 35 - 3?os and

13 - 200C.

If we assurne, however, that hermatlrpic genera have not changed

their temperature tolerances sj-nee the mld Tertiary, different

pa1eoc1imateconditionsarej.nferred.ThekeygenuSisA@

on the east Australian coast with a southern limit of 22os

(f g 28oc) where thS.rty-seven genera occur (wells, 1955), and

Alveopora and. AsLreopora in the Indian Ocean havlng southern llmits

of 25 - 27os (2L 3ooc) where forty-four genera occur (Rosen, 19?1)

Squires(1968)usedthedeeper-watergenus!@.asakey
genus and after comparing it with The Great Barrier reef concluded

a seasonal temperature range of 20 - 2goC and a diver.s,i ty of fifty-

three genera. Wells (1955) notes ttre rarity of r,epto"lrts ln his
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records and the incompleteness of his ranges of deeper-water

corals especially in the south, anc the author has already

d.iscussed why these particular corals are not included in the

present comparison. rf we accept impricitly the pareoclimate

implications of the distribution of the key genera Alveoporg and

Astreopora then sea-surfaee temperatures were 6 looc higher than

the present and our present record of thirteen genera is only one

third of the number probably originally present.

Diversity comparisons indicate a seasonal paleotemperature

sea surface range of 16.5 - 26oc and generic distribution
comparisons indicate a rangre no less than 19 2BoC. The

incompleteness of the fo3sil record certainly would account for
some of this disparity. rt j-s unlikely, however, that a fauna

approaching forty genera actually existed in the lower Miocene,

especially when one considers the number of years of concentrated.

collecting that have so far netted several hundred speci.mens

belonging to only thirteen genera- The author favours a compromise

wlth pareotemperatures of lB - 27oc or 5 - ?oc warmer ttran the
present. Some support for this compromise comes from the fact
that over 8A% of the fossil genera are found today j.n reefs having

a seasonal lorv ternperature of lBoC or less and these incLude all
the more common fossiL genera (presiastrea, Turbinarig and

Leptastrea). Also, over 40% of the genera found, today in reefs
of lBoC or cooler have been found fossil in the lower Miocene of
Northland whereas only 3a% of the genera found, j-n waters loc warmer

have been recorded (tn:.s includes the two additional fossil gienera

Alveopora and Astreopola, neither of which is abund.ant ln lower
Miocene thanatocoenoses) .

The above arguement, like
the supposition that the coral
developed reefs and no account

that of Squires (1968), is based on

fragrnents were derived from well-
has been taken of ifr" aiffering
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distributions of reef-edge genera and. those of more sheltered

situations, nor the earlier hypothesis that the corals grew as

sporadic colonies on gravel banks. Consequently these paleo-

temperature conclusions should be treated, with consj-derable

caution.

Sporadic development is inferred to be due to unstable

environmental condi-tions rather than cooler temperatures as other

fossil groups indicate margin"lry tropical conditions during the

Iower Mj-ocene of Northland. A large number of tropical mollusca

occur(eeu1966)and'Hornibrook(].968)usedthepresenceofthe

benthonic foramj.nifera, amphisteqirla and tkre Lepidocyclinidae to

lnd.icate warm climates. Lepidocyclinid foraminifera occur

sporadlcally in mass flow deposits in the !,Iaitakere Hills and

Amphestiqina is extremely abund,ant (Hayward chapter 13).

PALEOGEOGRAPHIC IMPLICATIONS

Macrofauna-bearlng rudite beds are rare within sequences of

the Waitakere Group in this area and of these only two (both of

mid Altonian, Pl, age) contain more than an odd' fragment of

trermatypie coral. This sparsity probably reflects not only the

sporadic development of hermatypic corals due to unstable cond'itj-ons

but also a scattered distrj-butj-on of shallow water both in space

and time. Non-continuous areas of shallow water probably existed

in the mid Altonian around one or more volcanic islands to the

west. this is supported by the rocks of the region, ttre bulk of

which are upper Otaian - lower Altonian bathyal and outer neritic

deposits derj-ved from the erosion of subrnarine volcanoes in the

west and a landmass well to the north. Evidence of subaerial

volcanism is confined to mid - ?upper Altonian rocks gxposed along
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the vrest of the t'laitakere FIitIs and, stratigraphically above both
hermatypic coral beds.

A11 coral-bearing mass flow deposits occur in sequences

containing bathyal forami.niferar thanatocoenoses (Hayward. ehepter
13) and support the paleogeographic reconstruction from other

lines of evi-dence, of a line of volcanic centres in the west and
deeper water to the east (rfg. 1) (Ha)rward chapter 15). the change
from mid to outer neritic ahermatypic coral thanatocoenoses of
upper Otaian - lower Altonian (po pl) age to shalLow hermatyplc
coral thanatocoenoses in these slump deposits supports to some

extent the inference that the volcanic centres encroached further
east with tlme and was paralreled by encroaching shallow seas
(Hayward chapter 15) 

r-

Arthough abundant hermatypic coral fragments occur in a

number of similar mass florv deposits of probable mid Altonian age
in the Kaipara area, their absence from upper otaian - Lower
Altonian sediments of that area is not due to rack of sharlow
water (Jones 1-970) (as in the lrlaitakere Hilrs) uut may be explai-ned
by lack of suitable hard substrate around. a coastline of soft
cretaeeous and lower Tertiary rocks. As in the south, voLcanism
is inferred to have mj-grated eastwards and by mid Altonian have
been active in the vicinity, thus providing suitable hard substrates
for initial hermatypic coral eoLonisation.

Pre - mid Artonian temperatures are inferred to have been warm

enough for the establishnent of coral reefs, tss nurnerous fragrments
occur in otaian sed.irnents aL Hoklanga, North cape and near cape
Rodney (t,.1-,. wakefierd and J.A. Grant-tlackie pers. comm. ).
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APPENDfX I: Fossitr Coral Localities of the Waitakere Hills.

N41lf3b, f 3c (A.U. 26e4) N4L/95?6O5, Sout\ l'laori Bay shore

Platform, mid Pl.

N41/f4 - N4L/9566O3, North Tirikohua Polnt cliffs, mid Pl.

N4L/f5 - N4L/95859O, Te Waharoa Bay cliffs, mid PI'

N41,/f11 - N4L/O76542, Opunuku Stream, in blocks, mid PI.

NAL/1LZa (A,U. 2686) - N4L,/9556LI, general collection from Maori

BaY, mid PI.

N4L/f5o2,f52o,f52oa,f52ob,f52L(a.u.268B,26ag,26go)
N4L/g5361-6, Maori Bay foreshore, in blocks d'erived from

N4I/f567, mid Pl.

N41/f51r - N4L/}5562O, South Maori Bay cliffs, mid PI

N4L/f538 (a.U. 2698) N41/O9A46L, Smiths creek, Iower PI-

N4f/f539 (a.U. 2699) - N4!/O74464, Huia Stream, Iower Pl-

N4t/f54O (a.U. 27OO) N4L/O73463, Huia Stream, lower Pl-

N4L/f.554 (a.U . 27L4) N4L/O55547, Kellys Creek Fa1ls, 2 m above

N41/f555, mid PI.

N41/f555 (a.U. 27L5) N4L/O56547, Ke11ys Creek Falls, mid' Pl.

It4L/f557 (A.U. Z7L7) N4I/o57555, Tributary of Waitakere River,

mid. PI.

N4l/f 559 (a.u . 2Xtil N4L//o75552, Slvanson Fiiter Station road,

lower PI. ;
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N4r/f566 (e.u. 2726) N4L/9546L5, Maori Bay, 1 m bel0w N4L/f567,

mid Pl

N4r/f567, t567a (A.U . 2'127, A.u. L467' - N4L/9546L5, Maorj. Bay

cliffs, mid Pl.

N4L/f568 (a.u. 272e) N4L/9s46Ls, l4aori Bay, j_ m above N4L/f567,

mid Pl.

N47/f569 (e.u. 2730) N4L/9576o7, south Maori Bay shore platform,
mid Pl

N4L/f578 (a.u. 2740) - N41/9566o8, South l'laori Bay cliffs, mid pI.
N4t/f584 (a.u. 2747) N4L/959587, T€ Waharoa Bay criffs, mid pl.
N4L/f5BB (A.u. 275L) - tt+t79586o3, IrJairere stream mouth, south

Maorj- Bay cliffs, mid pl.

N42/f2o - Thompsonrs euarry, ? age and exact locality.
N42/f2L N42/L3O487, Scenic Drive (=f7O5), upper po.

N42/f7o1 (a.u. 2763) N42/LOL474, Nihotupu stream, lower pr.
N42/f703 (e.u. 2765) - N42/L3548'1, scenic Drive, upper po.

N42/f7O5, f7O5a (a.u. 2768, 2769) _ N42/L3O487, scenic Drive,
upper Po.
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ADDEtr{DU}'l

Since writing this paper, additional information on ttle

Souttrern llmltS of he::tnatli'pie coFalS off ttre east coast of

*iustralia has become available (Veron L974:1. Twentlf qenera occur

sror,rnd Lord E{owe IsLand (Sf - L/z-o gl and s'evenLeen around'. t}re

S'olita.r3r xsla.nds (3ol'sl . of, ttre, thLr:teen Northland foes.i.l genera,

nl-ne are foun'd at Irord Elowe aa'd eight at, the Solitary Island's.

Leptastrea ls ttre only g:enus found' in the Wait'akere Hj.lls that

does not gral.r et Lord. lIowe Island (sea surface terf,peratures 15 -
24.5a Cr.

Filygop-oira is rego.rde'd frsm Xord. tlowe Island'; ieF first record

south of ZZo s. The key genus on ttle easL Auetralian Co,ast now

bec.ornes A6:treopora, which occur€ as far south as 23.50 S. Thras

ail the f,os:sil genera, todal' occur in seas lrith seasonal temperaturie

range-s of, 1g.5 27.50 C or Cooler, elose to'ttle inferred lower

Mioee'ne te,ntperraturers of 18 - 276 C.

ADDITIONAL iIEFER.ENCE

VERON. J.E.N. 1,9'742 Southera Geograplric Limits to the

distribution of Great Barrief Reef hermatypic corals,

Srnnposium I s 465-73.
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CHAPTBR SEVEN

, LOI,'IER MIOCENE MOLLUSCA FROM TIIE T^IAITAKERE HILLS:

NEi{ TAXA AND SO}4E TAXOI.IOI4IC NOTES

B. W. . FIAYyJARD

ABSTRACT

Extensive collecting f,rom lower Miocene rocks of the
Waitakere Hi-lls has uncovered a number of new molluscan records.
A new subgenus and species of l.tonilea, Efld new species of
conacmea, Notoacmea (parvacmea), Tecticrater, solarierla
(soLaricida.) , T\rrbo (MarmarosFoma) , Agathirses,, ,,Eertrumelra,, and

Yaqinelra are described. A new genus and species of Nucuranid,
and new species of Nucul-a, saccerla, Dentalium (cadiLina), Turbo
(Marmarostoma), Aqathirses, Arqgbuccinunl (Ratifusus), Uttleya and

Conchol-epas are recorded. Taxonomic and stratigraphic notes are
incruded for several other species. Tkre New Zeal-and specles of
vaqinella are redescribed and figured and the ontogeny of crenostrea
discussed. The subgenera Dentalium (eadilina), solarielr+
(soraricj-da) and Turbo (Marmarosloma) are record.ed from New Zealand
for the first time, together with only the second New Zealand
specimen of conchorqpas and the largest known New zearand

Stamideltid.

INTRODUCTION

The rocks of .the tJaitakere Fiills belong to the waitakere
Group (Hayward, chapter 2) and are of rower Miocene (upper otaian,
Po-mid Altonian, pI) age. They consist of a western sLri-p of
intrusi-ve and extrusive prod.ucts of submari.ne and'bubaeriar
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volcanism - the western volcanic arc of Ballance (L974). East of

this strip of vclcanic centres are stratified volcorudj-tes vrhich

grad.e laterally into more distant epivolcaniclastic arenites and.

lutites, mostly deposited at bathyal depths, ds indicated by

foraminifera (Hayrvard, chapter r3).

The mollusca and other macrofossj-ls found. (Hayward, chapter 10

occur in deposits of two different origins within the fine

epivolcaniclastic sedj-ment facies (Cornwallis, Nihotupu and

TirikohuaFormations of Hayward, chapter ?). The majority of

macrofossi.Is have been collected from massive to poorly graded,

bouLder and cobble beari-ng, pebble rudite or fine pebble and

granule rudite beds. These are inferred to have moved into bathyal

depths from the shallower slopes of the volcanic arc, by

subaqueous mass flow mechanj-sms, carrying along shallow-water

mollusca and also those picked up on the way. DeIl (1950)

descrlbed Lhe fauna of such a deposit from slightly older rocks

(Otaiaa, po) at, Infaikowhai, 10 km east of the Waitakere Hills.

Mollusca of an unusual bathyal assemblage are found. in medium

to fine grained volcarenites and volcolutites. Richest faunas of

this type occur in cliffs, south of Maori Bay with occasional

sparsely fossiliferous localities inland- Powell (r935) described

a number of these species from south of Maori Bay, together with

some specj.es found in mass flow beds at the same locality. Laws

(in Brothers, L954) recorded several additional specj.es from

Maori Bay but descrj-bed no new forms.

Lower Miocene molluscan faunas from other parts of Northland

have been receiving conslderable attention, but the Waitakere

fauna has hardly been touched since Powellrs inltial urork. Thls

probably reflects the sparseness of faunas in the Waitakere Hills

compared with rich localities at Parengarenga, Hokianga and

Kaipara.
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with almost annuar corlecting from the t4aori Bay area by

students of the Auckland university Geology Department under

Prof. J.A. Bartrum, Dr c.R. Laws, Dr R.N. Brothers and

Mr J.A. Grant-Macki-e, many additional species have been adCed to
the published lisLs of Powe1l and Laws. During recent regi-onal
mapping of the Waitakere Hills from Manukau Heads to Helensville,
the author has added to these lr{aori Bay collections and also
collected from a number of.new inland localities. This paper

d'escribes new molluscan taxa from the area and also comments on

the taxonomy, descriptions or stratigraphic record of a number of
other speci.es. A full list of mollusca from the Waitakere Hi1ts
is given elsewhere (Hayward., chapter 1O) .

Fossil record numbers used are those of the New Zealand

Fossil Record File. All specimens are held i.n the paleontologtcal
collectj.on of the Auckland University Geology Department, unless
stated. otherwise, and have been incorporated. in the fossil
catalogrue system of that institution. col-rections have been

catalogued with the prefix A.u.,- type and figured specimens are
prefixed by G (for Gastropod.a) and L (Bivalvia).

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS A}ilD NOTES

Phyllum MOLLUSCA

Class BIVALVIA

Subclass PALEOTAXODONTA

Order NUCULOIDA

Super family NUCULACEA

Family NUCULIDAE
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Genus Nucula Lamarck, L799

L799 Nuc.ula Lamarck, : 87.

TYPE SPECIES (by monotypy) : Ag nucleus Linneus, L758-

Nucula

L929 Nueula

n.sp. aff . N. vestj.qia l4arwick, L929 Fig. L

vestiqia Marwick, Trans. ,N-2. Inst. 59: 906.

h

I

T\^ro imperfect, recrystallised valves of lJucula resemble the

oligocene N. vestiqia more ctoslty than any other described New

Zealand fossil species. They are rounCly triangular 1n shape wj-th

a high umbo situated at about the posterior fifth. Lunule and

escutcheon both poorly developed,. hinge fairly weak with eleven

anterior and fewer posterior teeth; internal margin finely and

regrularly crenulated. Exterj-or ornament (partly obscured by

recrystallisation) of fine, Iow radial ribs,' concentric growth

lines poorly developed. These shells differ from N. ves.tiqia ln

their hlgher, more triangular shape, poorly developed escutcheon

and lack of concentric ridges.

DIMENSIONS: Length 4 fiwt,' height 3.5 mm; inflation 1 mm, (L2732').

LOCALIflT: N41,/f539 (a.U.2699), Huia Stream, I.laitakere Hills.

AGE: Lower Altonian, Pl.

These specimens represent a new speeies, but better preserved.

material is required before it can be named.

Super family NUCULANALEA

Family NUCULANIDAE

Genus Saccella Woodring, L925

1925 Saccella bloodring, RrbI. , Carneq. Instn 36 : 1 5.

TyPE SPECIES (by original designation) : @ Fraqilj-s Chemnj.t.z.
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Saccell-a n: sp. af f . probel-Iu1a Fig. 2, 3

A single, articuLated specimen i_s similar to g. probellula
but differs in havj.ng a distinct kink in the sculpture and

posteroventral margin just beneath the rostrum, and has coarser

concentric sculpture. This specimen has four ribs per millimetre
as against six or seven per millimetre in S. bellula and

S. probellula-

DTMENSToNS: Length 9. 5 mm,i height 6 mm; inf lation of one valve
2 mrn, (L27 34) .

LOCALITYz N47/f564 (a.U.2724) Mokoroa Fal1s.

AGE: Lower - mid Altonian.

DISCUSSION: Identical specimens also occur in Altonian sedlments

at Parengarenga.

? n.gen et sp. aff . !{qgulana Fig. 4, 5

A singre, articulated cast, with a little of the origi.nal
shell materj.al stiIl adhering in places and having the posterJ-or

rostrum broken, appears to be a new species of Nuculanid, possibly
a new genus. The cast appears to have suffered slight compression

possibly increasing the inflatj.on but the overall shape is not
much changed.

The shell is very large for the nuculanids, much inflated
with a long, almost straight hinge li.ne (similar to that of Neilo);
ventral margin is broad.ly convex and produced posteriorly into a

sharply rounded rostrum; anterodorsal angle is sharply rounded. and

not rostrate,' umbos are situated at about anterlor third. Anterior
margins are slightly gaping, but this may be a result of
compression. Paleotaxodont dentition with at. least sixteen
posterior and ten anterior teeth,- escutcheon d.istinct, long and

narrow. Sculpture of strong concentrl-c ribs with slightly wider
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FIG. t-1N!:SgI,a n.Fp. af,f. ,E. vqstislP Marwick (L.2732\ N4l/f539,

4 nqlt x 3.5 rnm.

FG. 2,3-E4S!=.Ifg, n,8,F" aff. nr?belltr,le (L..2n34) N4L/f,554'

9.5 $ttt x 6- r[,u.n.

F'IG. 4,5-? rnrgQfi et sp. aff. Ntrcl+la,Fe (xr.2733) N4t/f,.59o,

3.O ',mm X 18 nsn.

)
F'IG. \-:9ggpps..t-fea,, four speeimenE illuetratlng ontogenetle'

deVeJ,.opment. speCirnens (clockwlse) -'luvenile (L,, 4735)

N42/E6gh Juveni.tr e (L. 27.36) W28/f,88oa; AdulLs'(L,, 29' 741

N?'/t587,. .Larges€ adult' is 15O mm Long-

It
FIG. \-,'Not{r\rg" n.str). ft,.273'7') N41/f52Oa, 24 qlm X 13 nn.
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interstj-ces between. Four ribs per millimetre near ventral
margin.

The presence of a resirifer cannot be confirmed but the
rostru.m argues strongly in favour of placement of this genus

within the Nuculanidae rather than Malletiid.ae. The specimen ls
closest to the genera Nuculana and Saccella from whj-ch it. differs
in the straight, elongate hinge, sharply rounded anterodorsal
margin and large size.
DTMENSTONS: Length 30 mm; height. 1g mm,. infLation (of one varve)
8.5 rnm, (L2733) ,

LOCALTTY z N4L/159O (a.u .2753' , Maori Bay.

AGE; t{id Altoni-an, Pl.

Suborder OSTREINA

Super family OSTREACEA

Family GRYPHAEIDAE Vyalov, 1936

Subfamily PYCNODONTEINAE Stenzet, 1959

Genus Crenostrea Marwick 1931

1931 Ostrea (Crenostrea) Marwick, N.Z.G.S. pel. Bull. l3t 6I.
L966 Crenostrea Flemirg, D.S.I,R. 8u11. L73z 23.

L97L Pvcnodo.nte (Crenostrea) Stenzel, Tre.atise on_Invert. tral-,. (N)

Mo.Llqsca 6(:): Nlto7

TYPB SPECIES (by o.D. ) : Ostrga (Crenostrea) wuellerstorfi Zittel
1864 z 54.

Crenostre,a sp. indet. juv. Fig. 6

DrscussroN: A very rich concentration of juvenil_e crenostrea
orcurs as a 3 m wj.de sherr lens, varying in thj-ckness up to 30 mm,

e-xposed in the cornwallis Formatio:r at Huia (N42/f6g7, A.u.2760)
(Hatliaay et dl, 1970). The deposit ccntaj.ns subJqual numbers of
both valves, many of vrhich are still articulatec. They have a
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considerable size ranqe (z 10 mm height) and unattached' This

lens, withln a Sequence of coarse, neritic voLcarenites, is

probably a current concentrated. deposit of juvenile oysters that

failed to becorne established because of an inferred. hiqh rate of

sedimentation and strong current activity.

Numerous disarticulated valves, similar to the Cornwallis

specimens, are found throughout the lower Miocene sediments of

Irlorthland and have usually been' identified as re j-ndet. Using

the large collection of specimens available, the ontogenetic

development of Crenostrea can be established., and will be of

future assistance in identifying juvenile specimens.

l" . She1l thickness. .Tuveniles less than 10 mm height are thin

shelled and fragile,' shell-s show obvious thickening once they

attain a height, of 20 mm and this continues as the adult develops,

reaching maximum thlcknesses in excess of 5C mm-

2. Shell form. The first 1 mm of post-Iarval shell growth is

uniformly spiral but rapid.Iy changes to rectj-Iinear growth. Thin-

shelled juvenil es have a vrell-developed postero-ventral wing, which

usually disaPPears in adults.

3, Ornament. The prominent concentric puckers and welts that

occur on the left valve of adults are also present in the smallest

juveniles; similarly the exterior of right valves has less coarse

ornament.

4. Inflation. Juvenile shells, Iess than 3 mm hiqth, have both

valves subequally convex but by lo mm the righi valve is flattening

and left valve strongly convex, and this continues in adults.

5. Hinge-plate. Well-developed even in juveniles; resilifer

margins are indistinct in early stages. Individuals smaller than

lO mm haVe a sharp-pointed beak on the right-valve that overhangs

the margin of the hinge-plate. This clisappears in latdr life.
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6. Attachment. The area of attachment on the lert-valve is not
constant but appears to be relatively smaller in juveniles than

in adult shells.

7. Chomata. Chomata are absent on juveniles less than lO mm high
and first become apparent on indivi"duals of 12 mm anc greater.
B. Adductor-muscle scar. The posterior adductor-muscle scar is
proportionally the same si-ze throughout rife, though the shape

varies more from truly circular in ad.ults than i.n juveniles. With
increasing age the scar tend.s to beeome more centrally d.isposed

and the dorsal side becomes deeply impressed in ad,ults, producj.ng

a sub-reni-form outU-ne.

It is interesLing to note that the juveniles possess many of
the features typi.cal of the tribe Gryphaeostreini of the subfamily
Exogyrinae (stenzel, L97L: N1l_25) with only later development of
the di.stinctive chomata.

FrcuRED SPECTMENS: L2735, N42/f697; cornwalris Formation, east
of Huia, upper Otaj.an. Juvenile.

L2736, Nz3/fg8oa; Pakaurangi. Formation, pakaurangi point, lower
Altoni.an. Juvenile.

L2924, N2/f587,. Paratoetoe Formation, parengarenga, Altonian.
Adults.

Subclass

Order

Superfamily

Family

Subfamily

HETERODONTA

VENEROIDA

VENERACEA

VENERIDAE

TAPETINAE
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TYPE

1843.
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Genus Notirus Finlay, L92A

Notirus Finlay, T.N.Z.I. 59 z 218.

SPECIES, (by original designation) : Venerupis reflexa Gray,

"Ngliglg" n. sp. Fig. 7

One articulated nestling venerid preserved in a bore hole j.n

a reef coral (Pleslastrga) has. features resemblj-ng most closely

Nolir:rs. The specimen j.s elongate, sub-elliptical with a broad

posterior margin and short, sharply rounded anterior. Sculpture

of twelve high, sharp, well-spaced, concentric ribs separated by

wide interspaces, 6 - B times the width of each rib. Interspaces

smooth, apart from faint growth striae. Escutcheon is weak and

narrow, and Lunule present but poorly exposed. A lower Miocene

specimen, presumably of the same species, in lt'ir L.L. Wakefieldrs

collection from ltaimamaku, is only partly preserved but shows

clearly a lunule similar to that of Notirus. Unfortunately on

neither specimen is a hinge, slnus or internal margin exposed so

that location with Notfnfq can only be tentative.

These l-ower Miocene specj-mens differ from the living Notiruq

reflexa (Gray) and Pliocene N. cau4gx Laws in having more distant

and regrularly spaced ribs and j-n being more elongate wj-th a much

more sharply rounded anterior margln.

DIMENSIONS: Length 24 mmi height L3 mm,' Inflation (one valve)

5 mm, (L2737) .

LOCAT,TTY z N4L/f52Oa (a.U.2688) , Maori Bay.

AGE: Mid Altonian, PI.
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C.Lass SCAPHOPODA

Family DENTALIIDAE

Genus DentaliuT Linnaeus, 1758

1758 DentqliuE Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. X: ?95

TYPE SPECIES (by subsequent designation - tiontfort, 181O):

De.nta1iu.m elephantinum Linnaeus, 1758.

Subgenus GadiU.na Foresti, Lg95

DIAGNOSIS; Smooth and sJ-ender, imperfectly triangular in section,
concave sid,e flattened, con\rex side rouirded.

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation): Dentalium triquetrum
Brocchl,1814.

DenLalium (cadili{ra) n.sp.

one broken, 12 mm length of smooth, srender, slightly tapered

and curved scaphopod she1I having the trlangular cross-section of
D. (cadit+na) was found. rt has a d.iameter of o.B to 1.2 mm and

appears to be identical to several tubes recently found, by

Mr L.L. Wakefj.eLd in similar lower Miocene rocks from Hokianga and

perhaps also to larger Lubes, reeorded as Fustj"aria (cadilina)
?n.sp. by Fortune (1968), from lower Miocene rocks near Kaihu,

Northland. These are the first records of this subgenus from

New Zealand. g. (cadilina) has a cosmopolitan lower tliocene

dist,ribution and is found living today in the East rndies.
LocAlrry: N41/f555 (A.u.27Ls), KelIyrs creek, i,traitakere River.
AGE: Mid Altonian, pI.
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CIASS GASTROPODA

Subclass PROSOBRANCHTA

OrdEr ARCHAEOGASTROPODA

Suborder PATELLINA

Superfamily PATELLACEA

Family ACMAEIDAE CarPenter, lE57

Genus Conacmea .Oliver, L926

),926 Notoacnea (Conacme.a) Oliver, Trans. N. Z. Tnst. 56 = 577 .

L966 Conacmea Fleming, DSIR Bull. 1732 37. ,

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation): @ trarvj.conoidea

Suter, 19O7.

Conacmea wakefield! n.sp. Fig. 8, 9, 10

DESCRIPTfON: Shell small, conic, subelliptical in outline wlth

posterior sllghtly broader and more blunt than anterior margin.

Anterior slope straight to very slightly convext posterlor slope

convex, falling away at first gradually and then more steeply.

Shell exterior smooth to the naked eye but covered by fine

concentric growth lines and very fine radial riblets' Small,

sharp apex about one third dj-stance from anteri.or margin. Apex

forward pointing but not advanced over anterior slope.

HOLOTYPE DfMBNSIONS: Height 4.5 rnnr; length 12 mm; greatest width

I mm.

PARATYPES DIMEi\TSIONS: Height 3 - 5 mm; length 7 - l-2 mm; greatest

r.ridth 4 I mm.

HOLOTYPE: G5939 Collected by the author.

TypE LOCALITY: N4L/f579 (e.U.274I), north Te Waharoa Bay,

-ri'Jaitakere Hil].s.
Foi.rMATIoN:TirikohuaFormation(Haywardchapt'er3).
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AGE: Mid Altonian, Pl.

LocALrrrES: N4L/fLz (e.u.2685), south lutaori Bay (trvo paratypes,

G594Oa - b) i N4L/f2d. (e.U.26BL), south lvlaorj. Bay (one paratype,

c5941); N41'/f577a (e.u.273g)' , south Maori Bay (trvo paratypes,

G5942a - b); N4L/f5"19 (a.u.274L), north Te tiaharoa Bay (holotype).
AlL localities other ttran N4L/iL2 were collected by the author-
DfSCUSSfON: C. vrakefieldi is very simiLar to the living New ZeaLand

species C. parviconcidea (9uter1 but differs in the possessj.on of
radial riblets, the sright posterior flare of the sides and in
having an apex that doesnrt protr=ude, even sliqhtly, over the
anterior slope. The tvro livinq Australian species g. eorrosa and

C. alta are eonsiderably higher and more conical.
The species is named after Mr L.L. irlakefield., rrhose assistance

trith numerous taxonomic problems in the course of this study was

invaluable.

Genus Notoaemea Iredale, L915

I9L5 Notoacmea Iredale, Trans. N.Z. Inst.. 4? z 428.

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation): patelloid.a piLeopsis

Quoy and Gaimard, L834.

Subgenus parvacme.a fredale, 1915

1915 N. (Parvacmeg) Iredale, Trans. N.Z. Inst. 47: 42g.

TYPE SPECIES (by original d.esignation): Acmaea dagdgle Suter, j.go?.

Notoacmea (Parvacmea) waltakereensis n.sp. Fig. 11, L2

DESCRIPTION: She1l small, flatly conical, subelliptical in outline
with paraller sides, broadry rounded posterior rnargin and verv
bluntly rounded anterior. Smooth apex, one quarter the distance
from anterior margin, forward pointed, projecting,.slightlv over
anterior slope. Anterior srope gently concave, posterior slope
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FrG. e-{gggg,r0ea g@lL n.sp. (e.se3g} N4L/f.5x9, Hol-otyp'e,

12nr,nxBmm,

FIG.9,1@9rqe3,waltefj,,e!dirt'Ep.(G.59.4oa,N4L/f|2,Paratype.

Frc. I tr- , 1 z:-EgSEemFg, {parvacrnea) welt,akereeneis- n. sp.. (G. 59.43)

AT41/f555, Eloloty5re,, 9 mrn x 5,mrn.

FEc. 13, la@ tewaharo.aslq.is n.sp. (u:5,944) N4L/f.57g,

Holo'ty.pe, Immx4ntn.

I'IG. 15, 16, 17-.!@!!g (totiomonilea) srantrnacklei n.sp. (c.5945)

N4.X.,/€573, Holotype, Ll. m$ x 8.5 rnm.
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slightly convex. rnternal deposit of smooth shell in apical
region. Exterior ornamented b'.r r-r':nr.pnf-ric growth striae and, weak

radials of several ord.ers.

HOLOTYPE DIMET{SIONS: Height 2 mm; Iengrth c. 9 mmr wldth 6 mm.

HOLOTYPE: G.5943 ColLected bv the author.
TYPE LOCALITYz N4L/f555 (a.U.27lS), Kellys Creek, htraitakere River.
FORI4ATION: Nihotupu Formatlon (Hayvuard, chapter 2).
AGE: Mid Altonian, Pl.

DISCUSSION: Notoacmea (Parvagmea) waitakereensis d.iffers from all
previously described species in its blunt anterior margin and

subelliptical outrine. The living New Zealand species n. (!.)
daedala (Suter) , N. (p. ) heLmsi (Sm:.tfr) , N. (p. ) virescens (Oliver)
are oval in outl-ine and l-ack radial ornament. The tvro fossil New

Zeal-and speci-es N. (P.) chattonensis Laws (Iength c. 2 mm) and

N. (P.) nukumaruensis Oliver (length c. 4 rnrn) are much smal_Ier than
N. (P. ) waitakereensig. t{. (p. ) nukumaruensis lacks a forward-
protruding apex and has a straight anterior slope. The pliocene

species N. (tr. ) otahuhuensis i.s rarger, has radial ornament but
differs in its oval outline.

The holotype is unfortunately broken wj-th

perlpheral margin. The shape of the individual-
in the growth lines.

an ineomplete

is eas1ly traced

Family LEPETIDAE

Genus Maoricrater Dell, LgS6

1956 Maori-crater DelI, Dom. Mus. BulI. LE: 57.

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation): Notoacmea explorata Dell,
195 3.
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"I@" cf. comBunctum

1931 Tectisumen compugctug Manvick,

Fiq. LL4, 11-5.

One incomplete she}I appears to be closely related to

Tectisumen comcunctum Marr;ick. The anterior portion of the shell

and has the shaPe andwith its internal cast is preserved'

fenestrate ornament of T.compunctum.

Dell (fgSe) distinguished the genus lectisumen from Lepetella

on the characteristic saddLe-shape shoivn by the living type

l. clvpidellaeformig (Suter) . Tectisumen compunctum j-s not saddle-

shaped, nor doe's it have the smooth shell of the Lepetellidae in

general. Living timpet species rarely pcssess fenestrate ornament,'

theon1y1ivingNewZea1and1impetwitht'hisis@,

explorata (DeIl). Although there are obvious differences between

this living specles and T. compungtunl, mainly in the parallel-sided

rather than oval outline, there are a number of similarities that

suggest the trvo may be congeneric. Both species have the apex in

front of the centre, posi-tioned closely above the anterior margin

with a straight to gently convex anterior slope; they have slmilar

profiles with the greatest height posterior to the apex and both

have fenestrate ornamentation. DelI (fqS0) noted the similarity

of g1g4, in shell characters and gross anatomy with Cocculina

and T€ctisumen but placed glgtEEg in the Lepetidae on the basis

of a veri/ different radula and 9i11. The forward pointing apex

also supPorts this Placement.

LOCALITT: N4L/f539 (a.U .2699), Huia Stream, hlaitakere Hills.

AGE: Lower Altonian, Pl.

(l'tarrvick, 19 31 )

N.Z.G.S. Pal.8u11. 85;
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Super Family COCCULINACEA Thj-ele, 19O9

Family LEPETELLIDAE DaI1, lg8t

Genus Tecticrater DeIl, L956

1956 Tecticrater Dell, R.K., 8u11. Dom. Mus. 1A: 59.

TYPE sPEcrEs (by original designation): cocculina eompressa

Suter, 19O8.

Tectigrater tewaharoaensis n. sp. Fig. 1,3, 1,4

DEscRrPTroN: shel-r smalr, fragile, sliEhtly compressed and oval
i-n outline; Low conical profile with height approximately one third
the length; apex central. Nucleus a tiny, smooth, rounded point
i.nclined slightly forward.s. Anteri-or slope straight, posterior
slope slightly convex. Exterior smooth apart from fine irregn:Iar
concentric growth lines.
HOLOTYPE DTMENSIONS: Height 2.5 mm; length I mm; width 4 mm.

HOLOTYPE: c.5944 Collected by the author.
TyPE LOCALITy: N4J./f579 (a.U.Z74L), north Te llaharoa Bay,

Waitakere Hil1s

FoRMATIoN: Tirikohua Formatj-on, Tirikohua Member (Hayward, chapterl
3 ).
AGE: Mid Altonian. pI.

DISCUSSIoN: The living New Zealand species T. eompressa (suter),
T- subcompressa (Powell) and T.cervae (rleming) are smaller than
T- tewaharoaenqis n.sp. bnd together with T. orandis Crozier lack
the central apex- T. tewaharoaen,sis has a shape resembling the
remaining living New Zearand species !. finlavi (eowell); it
differs in the fower cone and in being twice the size

The holotype consists of an al-most complete inLernal cast
together with part of the fragile shel1 material qdhering around

the apex.
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TROCHACEA

TROCHIDAE

UMBONTIIIAE PiIsbry, L886

Genus Monilq:a Swainson, 184O

l-B4O Monilea Swainson A Treatise on Malaeology VIII z 352.

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation): Trochus callif.erus
Lamarck, L822.

Subgenus Miomonilea n.subgen.

TYPE SPECTES: Monilea (miomonilea) qra?tmackiei Hayrt'ard n.sp.

DfAGNOSIS: Shell lenticular; umbilicus filled at depth by thin
pad of callus leaving a shallow false umbilicus. Inner lip
slightly thickened.

Monilea (uiomonilea) grantmackiqi n.sp. Fig. 15, L6, L7.'

DESCRTPTTON: shell of moderate size, thin-sherled, l"enticular.
Whorls only slightly convexi periphery subangled and base slight.ly
convex. Aperture subcircular,. outer lip thin; inner lip gently

curved and slightly thickened vrith thin pad of callus extend,ed,

into and closing the umbilicus leaving a shallow false umbilicus,.

columella straight, vertical, meeting basal lip in right angre,

sculpture: spire whorls with six to seven finely beaded spirar
cords that fade out on inter-whorls and. are virtually absent on

body-whorl, except for one subsutural row of beads which beeome

more prominent with age. The umbilicus is bordered by a similar
strongly beaded cord from which radiate numerous slight folds,
that die out towards the perj-phery. Two weak and beaded spiral
cords lie next t'o and parallel the umbilical border cord.
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HoLOrrpE DIMENSfONS (pARATypES RANGE) : Height 8.5 mm (+ - g mm);

Diameter 11 mm (q - 12 mm)

HOLOTYPE: c.5945 Collected by the author.
TYPE LoCALITY: N4L/f573 (a.'u.2734), north Tirikohua point cliffs
northern Waitakere Hills.
FoRMATToN: Tirikohua Formation. Tirikohua l4ember (Hayward., chapter
3 \).

AGE: Mid Altonian, pl.

LOCALITIES: N4L/{IZ (A.U.2685), Maori Bay (Z paratypes, G.5946

a-b) collected by J.A. Bartrum i N4L/fL2a (a.u .2686) , Maori Bay

(f paratype, c.5947) collected by C.R. Lavrs; N4J-/f573 (a.U.2734),

north Tirikohua Poj_nt (hototype and 5 paratypes c.5950 a_e) i
N4L/f574 (e.u .2735), north Tirikohua Point (2 paratypes, G.594g a-b);
N42/f706 (a.u.277L), scenic Drive. waiatarua (z paratypes, c.5951
a-b) .

TorAL OBSERVBD Trt4E RAhIGE: Lorver - mid Altonian (pl).
DrscLTSSroN: This trochid species has tjre characters of the
umboniinae and with its lenticular shape, spiral ribbing and

slightly thickened inner lip is most closely allied to the genus

Monilea. The farse umbi-licus of M. (M.) grantmackiei serves to
distinguish it from all other subgenera, none of which have been

recorded 1n rocks older than pliocene-

M- (t'1.) orantmackiei n.sp. is superfieially similar to Astele
boj-leaui Marwick (rg:r Tt, upper Miocene) espeeially in spj_ral
ornament, but differs in having a false rather than wide open

umbilicus, has a lorver spj-re, the beaded subsutural- cord.continuous
on all whorls and possesses fine splral cords on the spire whorls.

This species is named after Mr J.A. Grant-Mackie who has
given so freellr of his advj-ce d.uring this study.
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Subfamily SOLARIELLINAE

Genus SoIariella. ldocd, L842

LB42 Solariella Wood,

TYPE SPEC1ES (by original designation): SoIariella

Wood, LA42.

DIAGNOSIS: Large lvith ctranneled suture

umbilicus open but with reflected j-nner

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation):

hondoensis Da11, 1919.

maculata

Subgenus Solaricida DalL, 1919

and nodose sculPture;

lip.

Solariella (solariqi.da)

(Solaricida) powelli n-sp- Fiq. 18, L9, 20'

DESCRIPTION: Shell of moderate sj-ze, coni-cal, phaneromphalous,

with rounded. base. Eiqht whorls on holotype including a minute

protoconch of one and a half whorls. Aperture circular, slightly

angled. posterlorty. Medium-sized, crescentic umbi-licus bordered

by a narrowly callused inner lip reflected over part of the

umbilicus. Sculpture: The first tr^ro posL-nuclear whorls bear

close-spaced, crisp axials with two fine spiral cords weakly

developed on second post-nuclear whorl and j.ncreasing in strength

to become spinosely nodulated on third and subsequent whorls.

The axials decrease in relatlve strength relative to the strong

spiral cords on later whorls, and on the penultimate and' body

r^rhorls have become sharp, irregularly retrocursive, axial- growth

striae which produce spinose nodules where they intersect the

spirals. A third spj-nosely-nodulated, spiral cord develops betrveen

the first tvro on the antepenultimate whorl and rapidly beccmes

equal in strength to the first two. A fourth appears "immediately
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above the suture in the last quarter-r+hor1, becornes the peripheral

cord on the body whorl anC j.s egual in strength to the posterior
three. Five slightly weaker, spinose spirar cords occur on the
base, the anterior of these 'bordering the umbilicus. Three weak,

gemmate, secondar]f spi.ral cords occur, one in each of the

interspaces betvreen the peripheral and three posterior basal
primary spiral cords. Body whorl spirals bear twenty-seven spinose

nodules (antepenultimate spirals have only thi-rteen) and basal
spirals have even more numerous, though ress spj.nose, nodules.

HOLOTYPE DIIqENSfONS: F{eight 12 mm,. diameter l3 mm; aperture
height 5 mm

HOLOTYPE: G.5952.

TYtrE LOCALTTy: N4L/1L2 (e.u.2685) collecred by J.A. Bartrum.

FORT4ATION; Nihotupu Formation (Hayward, chapter 2) .

AGE: t4id Altonie.n, PI,

DISCUSSfO|'I: Solariella (Solaric-ida) por^relli is much larger than

other l{ev"r Zealand fossil qola_E1e_Ife species, all of which have been

grouped tvithin the subgenus ZeteLa and have characteristic
retj-culate ornament. This species has most features of the
subgenus Sol-aricida, particularly the nodose sculpture, Iarger size
and reflected inner lip and differs from the type species only in
the less channeled suture and details of sculpture.

S (s.) 
"re1g41.L is named after Dr A.t4.B. Powell, vrho first

recorded and described the fossi-l mollusca from the l"taori Bav

l-ocalities, and whose expert aCvice was freely gj-ven upon this and

several other species.
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FIG. 18, 19, zo-ge! (Sp]?rieid'd poweLl'l fi, sp- (G' 59521

N4l,/'fLz, I{olotype, 13 nro x L2 nn.

I'Ic.- 21, 221!ggpg (Br,mapoqro-!p:a) m,o.O,rei n. sp; (G. 59 54)'N4.?/ f1lAO,

tlelot-1rpe, 5 rfirn x 4 mln.

Ftrs. zE*rbo, (ltgtttelgglgne) n.sp. (G' sess) NqL/ttZ,

' ZB mn x 22 nun.

FIe. 24'-4ggL.higEgg yra4takqEqeppis n.ep. (G. 5953,) N4t,/f555,

fiolotype, diameter of csll 6 mrn'

Fic. zs-Afggluggi4rrg (Ratr{fusus} n. sp. (c. 5956a\ N42/f7o5a,

9r nnm,xSst!r.

FIe. ?5-&rqobr+ccJrurq, (Rati fusr+s) n. sp. (G. 5956b' N4 V/f?OSa,

lAfinlxgmm.
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Family TURBIidIDAE

Subf amily TURBI I{f NAE

Genus Tufbo' Lj.nnaeus, 1Z5S

L75E T\rrbo Linneus, Systema natu..r+e, eC. Xz 76I .

TYPE SPECIES (by subsequent designation, l4cnfort,
petholatus Linnaeus, L'758.

L81O): ?urbo

Subgenus l4armarostolna Swainson, LBZ7

LA29 T. (!4armarostoma) Swainson, ZooLoqigal lllustrations 2d ,Seq.
V.l: pl.14.

DrAGNosrs: convex })ase, cireurar aperture, inner lip widened or
calLused; Anomphalous,' possessing strong spiral ribs. operculum

smooth or granular.

TYPE SPECIES (by origj-nal desi-gnation) :

Li-nnaeus, 1758.

Turbo chrvsostomus

Turbo (l4armaro.storna) moorei n, sp. Fig . ZL, Zz

Shell smaLl (probably a juvenil-e) conical-spired with broadly
convex whorl-s. Aperture rounded, subcircular,. outer lip broken
but growth lines show 1t to have been oblique; inner lip with Lhin
calius on gently curved columelra; no teeth on inner lip.

- Holotype consists of five coarsely-ribbed, post-nuclear whorls.
ScuLpture: Spj-re vrhorls bear three, equally_strong, veriical_sided,
spiral ribs, that are equally-spaced over the r.,rhorl and separated
by deep interstices. The suture sits j_n the midd.le of a deeply_
incised channel bordered by the posterj.or rib and the anterior ri.b
of adjacent vrhorls. In additj-on to these three spj.ral ribs, the
body vrhorl has six strong equally-spaced spiral ribs on the base

which weaken slight,ly toward.s coLumella. A low, rounded, secondary,
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spiral cord develops in the j-nterstices betvreen the four
posterior, primarT ribs on the body vrhorl. Fine, tertiary, spiral

threads also develop in the interstices between these primary and

secondary spirals and between the basal grimary ribs of the body

'*'horl. In addition, the spi-ral sculpture of the body whorl is

cut by a series of fj-ne, regularly-spaced, oblique axial grooves.

HOLOTYPE DII4ENSIONS: Height 5 mm,' dianneter 4 nrn; heigh-u of

aperture 2.5 nrn.

HOLOTYPE: G.5954 collected by P.R. l{oore and the author.

TYPE LOCALITYz N42/?7AO (a.U.2762), Nihotupu Stream, !'laitakere

Hills.

FORMAfION: Nihotupu Formation (Hayward, ehapter 2') .

AGE: Upper Otaian - Iower Altoni.an, Po Pl.

DISCUSSION: The holotype appears to be a juvenile, and study of

recent tropi-caI specirnens of this subgenus indj-cates that adul-t

sculpture j-s developed by the fifth post-nuclear whorl and changes

little j-n character rvith increasing size.

This species is named after l4r P.R. Moore, who accompanied

the author in the field on a number of occasions and was

instrumental in finding this particular locality.

Turbo (l4armarostomal n. sp. Fig. 23

A broken cast with shelI material adheri-ng to part of the

body whorl has the profile and sculpture of Turbo (Marmarostoma).

rt dif fers f rom T. (M. ) moorei in that ,. t""il-. ilJ
spirals developed in the interstices. The speclmen is more typical

of the sj-ze reached by adults of this subgenus (height 28 rn"rn,

diameter 22 nm).

SPECIMEN: G.5955 collected by J.A. Bartrum.

LOCALInT z N4L/fL2 (a,U .2685), Iulaori Bay. '-

AGE: l.lid Altonian, PI.
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These tr^;o forns, each represented by a singre specj.rnen,

constitute the first records of this subgenus frbm New Zealand.

Mr L.L. r,.iakefield has recent'tlr recognised another Turbo of
tropical affinitj-es from rower Mioeene rocks of waj-mamaku,

Hokianga.

Ord,er MESOGASTROPODA

FamiIy SILIQUARIIDAX

Genus AqathlrqeS. Montfort, lBOg

18OB Asathirses Montfort. Conch. Syst. i: 398.

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation) : Sj-Iicnraria spj.nosus

Lamarck.

Aqathir:ses vraitakereengis n. sp. Fig. 24

DESCRTPTToN: shell tubular, coiled in loose irregular spiral,
first whorls missing. T\rbes have a well-defj-ned posterior slit
that in places has been secondarily closed. sculpture of eight or
nine well-spaced, spiral ribs; j-nterstices 2\ - 3 times width
of ribsi no ribs on the inner side of whorl from fissure d,ownwards

for quarter the circumrerence of the whorr. rrregularly-spaced
transverse lamerlae intersect spiral ribs forming lour, scaley
spines. Flne growth lines occur between these lamelrae.
HOLOTYPE DIMBNSIONS: Adult whorL diameter 6 mm,. height of complete
indi-vi.dual c 30 mm.

HOLOTYPE: c.5953 collected by the author.
TYPE LocALrrY: N41/f555 (a.u.2715); KeIIy's creek, waitakere River.
FORMATfON: Nihotupu Formatlon (Hayward, chapter 2..) .

AGE: Mid Altonian, Pl.
PARATYPES: c.5949 a - b. (rr4L/f555). 

b
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DISCUSSIOIi: The holotype and two paratypes are all broken

specimens of adult '"vhor1s frorn the one mass flovr deposit' No

embryonic or early l+horls ttere found. !1r L.L. Wakefj'eld has

collected a more complete, thcugh poorly preserved AqathirseP from

lov;ef ltj-ocene rocks at Viaj-marnaku, Hokianga- His specimen has

more early vrhrorls having eight or nine tiell-spaced, spiral ribs

throughout and. is probably conspeci-fic with A. waltakereensis.

The ribs on the early whorls do. not possess scaley spines which

apbear to develoP on later whorls.

The nature of the slit is not constant in these fossil

specimens and it has been noted in tubes of living siliquarj-ids

that, even in one indlvid.ual, the slit may vary from widely open

to closed or a series of perforatj-ons '

Agathirses waitahereensis differs from the only other

described Nevr Zealand species, A.Sg It4arvrick (Eocene) in

pcssessi-ng fewer, weaker and more widely spaced spiral ribs.

Agathirses n.sP.

One,short,brokenspecj-menqiffersfromA'Sg,nexand

A.luaitakereqnFj,.g. in having rveaker, more numerous, scaleless spiral

ribs. The loosely coiLed tube (diameter 3 mm) has 16 or 17 low,

close-spaced., spiral ribs separated by interstices of similar

r*j-dttr to spirals. Specimen is somewhat abraded but appears to be

weakly nodulated. by weak, regularJ-y-spaced transverse lamellae-

LOCALTTY: N4r,/f539 (a.u -2699) -

AGE: Lor'rer Altonian, Pl-
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Genus gilicruaria Br':guiere, L7g9

L7B9 Silic;uaria Bruguiere, Encvcl_. l4eth., i: XV.

TYPE SPECTES (by original desi-gnation) : serpula ancruinq

Linneus, 1758.

Siliquaria maoria Powel1, l94O

194O S.Lliquaria maorla Powell, T. R. S.I\i. Z. ZO .. 23L

Two specimens have been collected from one mass flow d.eposit,
Both have lost the embryonic r+horls but are otherwise identical
to the living New Zealand species S.maoria.

Mr L.L. wakefierd. (pers. comm.) has arso recently found

several lower l4iocene speclmens from i{aimamaku. These are the
fj-rst Tertiary records of this specles.

LOCALITY: N41/f555 (a.U.27L5) , Kelly's Creek, V,Iaitakere River.
AGE: Mid Altonian, PL.

Fami.lv C)aMATIfDAE

Genus Arqobuccinum Hermannsen, 1846

1846 Arqobuccinum Hermannsen, Ind.. Gen. Malacol: 77.

T'YPE SPECIES (by origj.nal designation): Rane_I1a arqus Llnnaeus.

Subgenus Ratifusus lredale, tgTg

L929 A. (Ratj.fusus) fredale, Rec. aust. Mus. 17 (4) : Lg3.

DrAGNosrs: The shelr is high-splred, whorl with spiral strj.ae
and lacking obvious varices. Aperture wj-th short canal.
TyPE SPECIES (by monotypy) : Arqobuccinum (Ratifusus) adiuqrctum

Iredale, L929.
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Argobuccinum (Ratifusu.s) n.sp. Fig. 25, 26

Three broken specimens have been founcl; tlo consist of the

posterior half of the body.whorl. and aperture and part of the

penultimate rvhorl,' the third contains half the body whorl and

three spire whorls. Whorls are gently conve)(; suture slightly

impressed,. inner lip has a callus pad and the varicose outer .lip
has three denticles preserved within the short posterior portion

remai.ning on one specimen. Sculpture: Whorls covered by numerous,

equally-spaced, flat-topped, dist|nctly raised axial cords

(thirty-nine on body whorl) separated by interstices, one and a

haLf times the width of the cords. Axial cords are nodulated by

equally-spaced., flat-topped spiral cords of similar strength

(ten - eleven spi-raI cords on penultimate vrhorl) - First two

subsutural spiral cord.s are cLosely spaced but remainder are

separated by interstlces approximately esual in width to the cords

themselves. One to two fine spiral threads occur in these

interstices but become obsolete betvreen spi::als on the anterior

part of the body whgrl. Obscure varices can be detected. approxi-

mately every l8oo of whorl-

LoCAI-JTY: N42/f7o5a (a.u .2769), scenj-c Drive'

SPECIMENS: G.5956a-c-

AGE: UPPer Otaian, Po-

DISCUSSION: t4r L.L. !'lakefj-eld has recently recognised thj's

subgenus in lower Miocene collections from Parengarenga. This

species differs from the Parengarenga speci-mens, in ornament

details and in the development of the varicose outer lip. These

are the first fossil records of this subgenus from Nevr Zealand.

Tlv'o Australian species R..adjunctus. and B.g€ggIgIae are occasionally

found today in areas influenced by the rvarm east Northland

currents. These fossils have less prominent pre-apert+rral varices

than *.*"starrzerag and coarser ornarnent than both recent species.
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Order NEOGASTRO?ODA

Family I4UR.ICIDAE

Genus Uttlreva Marvrick, L934

Lg 34 Uttleya Marwick, Proc. Ir{alac . Soc. 21 : L 9 .

TYPE sPEcrES (b1' original designation): uttleva arcana

Marwick, 1934.

Uttlqva n.sp. Fig. 27

one fragile speclmen with broken spire whorls and incomplete

anterj-or columella appears to be closely allied to uttleya. The

sheLl is thin, narrowly f-usiform and of rnoderate size, aperture
slightly higher than spire. t'.jhorrs about five, gently convexi

suture j.mpressed. Aperture oval, anglec posteriorly, produced,

anteriorly into a short open slightJ-y twisted canal. Thin, gently
convex outer lip rvith sculpture expressed in the internal margin.

rnner rip has a thi-n, narro$r, callus pad; columerla slightly
twisted anteriorly. Protoconch absent. sculpture of strong,
spj.ral ribs having squarish cross-sections and deep fLat-bottomed
grooves between (nine spirals on penultj-mate whorl). Bod.y whorl
bears two weaker, more rounded, subsutural spirals close together
and pararleled anteriorly by four strong ribs on the upper half
of the whorl that are separated by grooved interspaces about twice
as rvide as the ribs. The remaining twelve spiral ribs of the body

whorl are equal in strength to the posterior four but separated by

interstj-ces subequal in width to the ribs, Numerous weak growth

lines occur on all whorls.

DrlqEtdsroNs oF sPEcrt4EN: Height 2r mm; diameter I mm. c,595?.

LOCALITYz N4I/f2d, (e.u.268I) , Naori Bay.

AGE: Mid Altonian, PI.
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Fre. z7-Jl,ttlgyc n.sF- (G.5957) NAL/fzd, ZI nun x I &rTl.

FIG.28'2'9,3@n'.sp.(G.5958),N4L/fL2,lq[rarrtx9nurr.

E'XG. 3! , 3>"!?.A SeIJg,' lg$. n. s p. (C . 59 59 ) , N41/f,5 39,

Holotype, L1 lnnt, x 3. ? mm.

FIG. 33-38-{orsal and lateral- views of Lhe three rv;+qiPe+}a,

speelesr 33,34 g. auek.Landi'ea (G.5960) \142/82:7, I-re,etoLyper

3i5, 36 g. tgi^pedo (T.,M.5419) N2A/t687, rJeetottrrpe,.

3?, 38 V. i"n_f,Iata rr.sp, (G.5962) t14r/f574, liolo't5rpe,

7.2 mm x 3 rnm.
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DrscussroN: This specimen closely resembles the deep-h'ater

New Zealand species, phyllacoma (carfrid.us) virqinaris (suter),
but lacks the rveakly deveroped varices. rn general shape and

sculpture it is even more Llke the Pleistocene and Recent species

of Uttleva. Unfortunately the anterio.r end of the body w'horl and

coLumella is broken and the presence of a weak fasciole cannot be

determined, otherwise the speci.men has aL1 features diagnostic of.
this genus, and vrould be the oLdest knourn representative of
Uttleya.

This lower l4iocene species is larger .'han a number of the
New Zealand Pleistocene species and d.iffers from U.arcana Marwick,

u.maryicki Powell, and u.paucispiralis Beu, in possessing spirar
ribs over the entire body whorl. U.subcarinata Grant-Mackie and.

Chapman-Smlth has a keel and axial lamellae. This specimen has

affinities closest to U.crenata from which it differs in its 1arger
size and fewer spirals.

Subfamily THAIDINAE

Genus Con,cholepas Lamarck, lBOl

1BO1 Concholep-as Lamarck, Sy,steme, des Animaux sans Vertebres z 69.

TYPE SPECIES (by monotypy): Concholepas peruviana Lamarck, lBOL.

Concholepas n.sp. Fig. 28-, Zg, 30

One imperfect internal cast rvith patches of recrystallised
shell materiar has the features of this genus. The outer lip is
broken and aperture and columella hidden beneath zeolitised
sediment. The shell is of moderate size (9 x 14 mm) and. strongly
inflated. Spire not projecting, surpassed and slightly involved.

by body whorl. t{horls convex; bod.y-whorr increasi"ng rapidllr in
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dj-ameter and helght, strongly flared adepically. Scuipture of

about twelve strong spirals. only five are preserved on the shell

materia] remaining. The posterior ri-b is prominent and forms a

slight shoulder like that in q._E4!is!fe!e Tate (mid l4iocene,

Australia) .

Beu (1970) revi-evred the species of Concholepas,. alL of v.rhich

differ from this lorver Miocene specimen. The only other New

Zealand specimen recorded, C.pe_huensi,s (Manvick) of upper Miocene

age, has weaker spi.ral ribs, a projecting spire and j-s more

flaring, especially on the umbilical side. ,The earliest

Concholepas specles recorded. by Beu (19?O) are mid I'ti-ocene from

France and Australia. Ttrus the present specj.men may be the oldest
specie.s yet found.

FIGURED SPECIMEN: G.5958 from NAT/eT2 (A.U.2685}, Maori Bay

collected by J.A. Bartrum.

AGE: Mid Altonian, PL.

Super family VOLUTACEA

Family VOLUTOI4ITRTDAE

Genus I'laimatea Finlay, 1927

L926 !{aimatea Finaly, T.N.Z. Inst. 57: 4OE.

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation): Mitra inconspicua

Hutton,1885.

lrlaimatea inconspicua (Hutton,1885)

1385 Mitra inconspicua Hutton, T.N.Z. Inst. 17z 326.

I97O Vtraimatea i-nconspicu-a (Hutton) Cernohorsky, BuI1. Auck. 4nst.

Eg#: \25, P1.16, rig. 5 6 (contains fuII list of synonomies).
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A singrle broken, though unabraCed, specimen is comparable

with llaimatea inconspicua in afl significant features.

Cernohorsky (t9"/O) has recorded the known aqe range as mid to upper

Eocene (af - p.k) . This addi,tional record extends this renEe to

lor+er Irliocene (an - po) . This species shows considerable

variation (Cernohorsky, L970). The present specimen has irregular
thin axial ribs on all but the body and part of the penultimate

whorl-s. Spiral ornament is very weak to absent.

SPECII.4EN DIMENSIONS: Height i-4 mm; diameter 5 mm.

LOCALITY: N42/f7O5 (a.U.2768J , scenic Drive.

AGE: Upper Otaian, Po.

Super family PYRAI4fDELLOIDEA

Family PYRAMIDELLIDAE

Genus Bertrumella Lavrs , L94O

L94O Bartrumella Laws, T.R.S.N.Z. 69 z 445.

TYPE SPECIES (by original designation): Bartrumella

Lavrs , L94o-.

kaawaensis

"Eg!ry]!l" larqa n. sp. Fig. 31, 32

DESCRTPTToN: shell very large for N.Z. pyramidellids, hj-gh conic;
height of spire about three and a half times that of aperture.
Whor1s with a subsutural swelling and small supra-sutural swellinE
giving them a shaIlowly concave outliner suture impressed;

periphery broadly convex,- base short, and slightly convex.

Aperture broadly sub-ovate, angred behind. short vertical
columella with one distinct plait, situated at insertion, anterior
end missing. Protoconch missing; holotype consists of eight and

a half post-nuclearnrhorls. Sculpture: Numerous'strong, round,erL,
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vertical though slightly sinuous, axiaL ribs (eighteen on

penulti-mate whorl) extend across entj-re ',,rhor1 evanescing ra.oidly

at periphery. spiral sculpture of raisec, ftatly-rounded threads,'

ten spirals on penultimate whorl'and a further eleven spirals on

base. These spiral threads are somewhat abrad'eC and better

preserved intercostally but generall], pass righi over the axials,

the two posterior threads giving the subsutural shoulCer a

nodulated aPPearance

HOLOflTPE DTMENSIONS: lleight L1 mm,' diameter 3.2 mm.

HOLOTYPE: G.5959 collected by the author'

TypE LOCAL1Ty: N41-/f 539 (n.U.2699) . Huia Stream, lVaitakere

HilIs.
'FORMATION: Nihotupu Formation (Halnvard, chapter 2) .

AGE: Lor,ver Altonian, PI-

DISCUSSION: "Bartrumelle" .Igry. dif fers from the only other

described species, B.kaawaengis Laws (eliocene). in its larger

sLze, slight supra-sutural swelling, sj-nuous axial ribs and more

numerous spiral threads and axials'
,'Eg.41g,' 

-L3ggg, it the largest known Nerv Zealand

Pyramidellid, although some llving tropical species are of

comparable size. Diagnostic features are those of Far'urrrmell.q,

ttrougtr lack of a protoconch and the extremely large size make the

generic placing less certain. This species differs from Linopvrqa

in its higher spire, strong columellar plait' and lack of oblique

axial ribs.
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Order

Suborder

Super family

Family.

PTEROPODA

TFIECOSOI4ATA

SPIRATELLACEA

CAVOLI}TTDAE

Genus Vaqinella Daudln, 1BOO

18OO Daudin, F.M., Bull.Soc.Philom. Paris 2 (43) : 145.

TYPE sPEcrES (by origlnal deslgnation) : Vasi-nelra depjessq

Daudin, LEOO.

DISCUSSION: Two species have been described from New Zealand.

ltre first, v. auckrand.ica cLarke, 1905, was described from the

otaian Orakei Greensand and the second, V. torpedo Marshall, L918,

came from the upper Otaian - lower Altonian Pakaurangi Formation

(Jones, L969), Kaipara. I.,Iarsha1l (rgra) aia not lndicate how tris
specj-es differed from that of clarke (rgos) and it is unclear

frorn the descriptions rnrhat, if any, are the differences. C1arke

failed to nominate any types or a depository for tris specimens.

In collections hel-d by the Unj"versity of Auckland Geology

Department the author has rocated two grass vials labelled

"Y.ggi3glfg elismgstoma Orakei E,C. Figured.,,. One contained the
perfect specimen fi.gured by Clarke as V. aucklandica and the other
held four broken specimens, presumably those refered to by C1arke

in his descriptj-on. I,larshall (fgf e) records that seven specimens

of his v. torped.o r{ere deposited in the wanganui Museum. The

rvriter has examined the two remaining syntypes, now held by the

N.Z. Geological Survey.

With the type materj.al of these two species available,
together with many specimens from other lov.rer l,liocene tocallties
of Northrand, the author takes this opportunity to reasses$ the

species of Vaqinella occurrinq in New Zealand.
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VaoinelL.: aucklandica Clarke, 1905 Fiq' 33, 34' 39

l9c5 Clarke, E.de C. Trans.., N'2. Inst- 37: 4|9 PI.,{c{II, Fig. 5.

DESCRIPTIOII: Sma11 slender, elongate shell r'vith lateral outlines

cf the anterior two thirds parallel, teperi-ng posteriorly to a

sharply pointed apex. Dorsal profile very slightly convex almost

flat; ventral profile more broad'I1r convex' Post-apertural

constrict,ion o€ shell very slight in dorsal view but more marked

especially ventrally, in a dorso-ventral dj-rection- Aperture

plano-convex r,vith a straight or slightly concave ventral- ri:r' aad'

convex dorsal.

A1I specimens from the Orakei Greensand are j-nternal casts

that have suffered post-depositional compression in a dorso-

ventral direction.

LECTOTYPE: G.5960 (the original of Clarkers Fig' 5)'

LECTOTYPE DII'TENSIONS: Length 12.3 mrn; vridth 2.3 mm, height 1.7 mm

apical angle 22o.

PARALECTOTYPES: G.5961 a"'- d.

TypE LocAlrry z N42/3275g8, orakei Greensand.. N42/f27 (e'u -2375) -

AGE: Otaian, Po.

LOCALITIES: Several incomplete specimens, possessing their

original shell materj-al and . lacking post-depositional compression

have features akin to this species. Nl 4/f644 (a.U.2068} Mitimiti;

NLBlf6Z3 (e.u.2435) waimamaku. A large specimen (G.5938) (rig- 35)

from otaian sediments at okahukura Peninsula, Kaipara (N33/f573,

A.U.3044) is also referred to this species'
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FIG. S9-l/agin?11a aucklandica Clarke (r,eft to right) :
(c.5938) N33/f573t (G.596,0) N42/827 , Lectotype;

(G. 5961a) \142/f27, paralectotlpe-

,'
T
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Vaqinella torpedo l"larshall, 19lE Fig.35, 36

1918 Marshall, P. Trans. N.Z. I,nst. 49'. 447, Pl.XXII , Fig. 7, B.

DESCRIPTION: Small, somewhat bulbous elongate shell v;ith

subparallel sides that taper posteriorly to a blunt apex whose

dorsal margin is slight.ly more extended than the ventral, giving

tfre blunt point an oblique inclinatj-on relative to the axis of

the shelI. Dorsal profile very gently convexi ventral profile

bulbous, broadly convex. Post-airertural constricti.on strongest

ventrally- Apertural rim plano-convex. Althou$h Marshall ncted

fine longitudinal llnes on the outer surface,- the author has

failed to find these on the two remaining syntypes nor on any

other specimens from Pakaurangi PoLnt.

LECTOTYPE DIMENSIONS: T.M. 5419. Length 12.7 mm; width 3.4 rnrn;

height 2.9 mm; apical angle 260.

PARALECTOflTPE DIMENSfONS: T.Pl. 542c. Length 13.5 mm; width 3,6 mm;

height 3.o mm,' apical angle 254,

TYPE LOCALTTY: Pakaurangi Poj.nt -l$2g/f687) .

AGE: Upper Otaian - lower Altonlan, Po Pl.

FoRl,lATIoN: Pakaurangl Formation.

LOCALITIES: Numerous other specimens occur in collections from

Pakaurangi Formation (e. g . \128/fA6Oi N2B/fe6I, NZB/flB7 2) .

Vaqinella inflqtg. n.sp. Fig. 37, 38, 40

DESCRIPTfOI'I: Small, shorL, muchinflated bulbous shell, rapidly

tapering to a sharply pointed apex. Both dorsal and ventral

profiles strongly convex, ventrally slightly more so. Post-

apertural constriction well developed. Apertural ri-m plano-convex.

HOLOTYPE: G.5962.

HOLOTYPE DIMENSIONS: Length 7.2 mm,' rvidth 3.O mm,' height 2.5 mm;

apical angle 560.
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paratypes (G.5963 a-h)
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of Vaqinell,a

N4L/t57 4.

inflata surroundeC bv
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PARAT1TPES RAIIGE: Length 6.2. - 9.O mm; width 2.6 3.5 mm;

height 2.L 3.1 mmi apical angle 51o 620.

ryPE LOCALITy= N4L/f574 (a.U.2735) North Tirikohua Point-

AGE: Fli-d Altonian, PI.

FORIIATION: Tirikohua Formation, Tirikohua Member.

LOCALTTIES: N4L/qL1 (A.U.2685)^ MaQri Bay (four paratypes,

G.Sg6j a - d), N4L/fLza (c.-3449),, !{aorf Bay-'(fi-rre paratypes),'

w4L/f573 (a.U .273U, norttt Tirlkghtrs:Polnt lseven .paratypes.

G.5g64 a - 9), N4L/f573 (e.gr213{l1 , north TirLkotrua Point, N4L/f574

(A.u .2735), north Tirikotrua fblc,t (holot1p" 
.lnd twelve paratlpes,
.: - -,. -.:-:.

c.5963 a - I), N4L/t51?? (e.u.2736'1, north Tirikohua Point,

N4L/f577 (a.U.L466), south Maorl Bay (one paratype, C.5968),

N4L/f57g (A.U.274L), north Te !$ahgroa Bay (one paiatype, G.5965),

N41/f582 (A.V.2745), -Te Waharoa Bqifl (one paratype' G.5965).

DrSCUSSroli: vaqinella i+flgta d!.ffers- fnom Y.ggg\fg!!g and

V.torpedg in its constrstently shorter;'more inflated shell and

1essacuteapicalang3e.]!.@superfi'cia11yresemb1esthe

type species V.d.epress+ Daudin but differs from it in having its

greatestinflationdimensionrittqq.:th-irdsofthedistancefromthe

aperture, rather than near the middle of the shell, and also in

its less acute aPical angle-

GENERAI, DISCUSSIOIN

Vaqinellg inflata is only kno'..rn from the mid Altonj-an rocks

of the ritaitakere Hills and is di-stinctly Cifferent from the two

rnore elongate species. The populations cf V,pryglg and

V-aucklanclica from their respective type localities, can be'readi-ly

separated on the basis of several consisient features (inflation,

apelq ivicith a;rC lateral edges ) . i
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Prots of the ratios length:height against rength:width
(rig. 41) prcd.uces three crusters, correspondlng to the three
species. Several expJ-anations can be postulated to explain the

known distribution of these'three species.

a. The known tirne rangies of these three species present a non-

overlapping lineage of y.aucklanlUcg - V.torpei.o - V.inf_l,ata.
This lineage exhibits a trend lrom,lqng and slend.er to short and

bulbous . :

Otaian Altonian
V. aucklandica

V. torpedo

V. inflata

Otaian specimens from Hokianga have eharacters somewhat

intermediate between v.aucklandi.ca and v.tg.rpedo and acd more

support to this postulated lineage. one specimen from lorver
Altonian sediments in the east l.jaltakere Ranges (N4z/f7o6) has a
sharply pointed apex, is short and has a shape intermediate
between V.torpedo and V.inflata (Fig. 41).
b. The large, inflated \r.torpedg occurs j-n shelf sediments whereas

,the slender V.aucklandj-ca occurs in sediments deposited near the
centre of the l{aitemata basin. Perhaps the differences in these
two species are merely a response to environmental factors.
'darm, shallower j-n1and vraters may favour more bulbous growth of
these pelagic gastropods.

More information on the stratigraphic and spatial distribution
of these species is required to substanti-ate one or other
explanation,
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V. t o rped

arrc.klandica
T.
I

[ (a)
l_+__lol

PO3t.

ANY.- j..'
APERTUIE

54
l:w

FIG. 41:-.plot of length:helght (1:h) agirinst lengttr:widtlx (1:w)
I

of, Vaqiinelle specirnens from the ty.'pe loebllties.

v. a.tlck'Iqn4icq from orakei, y. -torpedo f,norn Fakaur:angL Frolnt

and V, l,nf.l-.atg frorn the }taitakere Hllls- (Number of

rneasured, i.nd.ividnals in brackets. ) PLot.. stro'r*s speeirnen f,rom

N4Z/67O6 (east tJal.takere Hills, upper Otaiaa - lower ltJ.tonian)

to b,e an i.ntermediate forrn.
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CHAPTER EIGI{T

POLYCHAETES FROM

NORTH AUCKIJAI\D

B . I.J. HAY|'JARD

'VAITAKERE 
HILLS,

ABST.R,ACT

The cast of a sabelrifl wcrr*i. and i='Lq_tube and thirteen
species of serpql*d':vv.o'rm . tupe.. t ar.e. recorded and described. from

lower Mi-ocene roslcs of 'the hlaltakerb':HjJl-s. Their paleoecology

is briefly constder-ed- : Archlesnbeili.LP. batrtrumi gen. et sp. nov. is
proposed for fo'bsiI .tubes-'containitrig,,the'.body casts of sabellid-
Iike worms. These worms have-.ttrer.abdofnen, collar and tubes of a

sabellid and thoracic lateral :lobes of ra terebel.lid.

INTRODUCTION

The polychaetes recorded in ttris'O"O". vrere col-Iected from
lower Miocene (upper otaian - mid Altonian, po pl) rocks
(Waitakere Group of Hayward chapter n of the lJaitakere Hills,
-North AucklanC. The rocks are predomJ-nantly epivolcaniclastic
sediments derived from a belt of volcanoes to the west (Hayvrard.

chapter 4). The bulk of these sediments accumulated on the
western side of an elongate basin at depths of 2oo - 2ooo m+

(Bandy et aI L97o, Hayward chapter 13). Bathyal macrofossils occur
sporadically in the finer sedj-ments. trrost macrofossils are more

typical of neritic (O - 2oo m) environments and occur in
volcorudites that have moved into the basin from the unstable
submarine slopes of the voLcanoes. The polychaetes were mostly
found in these masslve to graded, o.5 to 3 m thick, subaoueous

mass flow, vo.l-corudite deposits.
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Various parts of living polychaete .arorms ean be found fossil.

In these rocks, Es elsewhere, the most coinrnonly occurring remains

are the calcareous tubes made by r,vorms of the Family Serpulidae.

Occasionally muco-protein and agglutinated tubes made by members

of other f amilies are recorded fossi-l-. Tubes of this kind are

recorded here from one bed, togeth€F l.,'ith casts of the actual
. ..- .j. -, . -.-.- " -..

soft-boCied occupant. Fosdil tracks and burrohls, some possibly
"- i.,:;.'f: -i 

":'macle by polychaetes, occur in lhese rocks and are described

elsewhere (Hayr,vard, chapte;"n:t:' bri;t r";t"ui;.teous hardparts are
: ..:.'. .. 

-.:.-.j

also occasionally fossilis.ed, but despite a- careful search, I1o

- -....' .. :;..-': '. -: '1 : --'.
serpulj-d opercula nor polychaete jaws (scolecodonts) have been

found ''.: '"''

This paper was =tiriruf at;a iV the revlew'oi *"t Zealand fossll

polychaetes by Fleming (Lg7L), who noted the lack of attention

this fossj-L group has received j-n New Zealand. This has not been

through lack of material, 'ds indi'cated here, but probably more

because of taxonomic difticuities wi'th fossil serpulid tubes.

The taxonomy of most liVing species of Serpulid. j.s based. on soft-

part morphology rvith very little, if tstry, attentj-on paid to the

tube. Zoologj-sts recoginise a number of genera that produce

essentially similar tubes, and un.l-ess a fossil tube is identical

to that of a living species, it is often j-mpossible to place the

Lube accurately j-n any one genus. Such a problem occurred with

the tubes referred to later as ?Pomatoceros. Another difficulty

may occur v.rithin one genus v.,here seve.ra} Iiving species produce

id.entical tubes (e . g. Protula spp - ) .

Serpulid tubes (especiallir Ditrupa and Protula) have often

been confused r.;ith scaphopod shells (especially Cadulus and

Laevidentaliury) and occasj-onally rr'ith vermetid gast.ropod shells.

If the external sha.ce and ornament of the tube or shel-l is not

diagnostic of anlr one taxon, the internal structur" "uit serve to
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distinguish betv;een these three groups. serpulid tubes are
composed of two concentri-caI1y Laminat^ed Iayers, mostly calcite,.
scaphopod and vermetid shel1s have an internal concentric 1a1.er.

surrounded by layers of d.ominantly prismatic aragonite arranged
perpendicular to the shell axis, Vermetid.s differ from serpulids
j-n t'hat they originate in a. closed. spiral apex whereas serpulid.s
begin as an open-ended, !h1q;',ia11?d, apical tube or non-coiled
initial chamber that is r-r"rf fonrra=fo.ri1ised.

: - :':'.':':-:-...t-:.,3, -_..:_.

l'lany of the fossiLs recorded here are new record.s for the.- - .-_ l:i.,

New Zeal-and lower Miocene.
- .-..::_. .;:. .. ..!r.

rn working on Fh" taxonomy of these f,ossi.Ls a number of
i-i -t 

-'; 
::t_ .. -,'-

zoological as werl as paleontological papers were referred to.
Major rvorks consultegt in addition to tilqse noted rater in the

''- - -' "l:- '

text, included Day (IOOIy, Fauvel (L?L4, LgZT), Hartrnan (t 967).i ,: '

and Mclntosh (1923).

Fossil record ?umbers used are-thqse of the New Zealand
Fossil Record file. +11 fossils are held in the paleontology
collection of the Geology Deplrlm-9rnt, urri,r"r"ity of Auckrand,
rrrith individual specimens catarogued rvith the pr.efix t{ and

collections prefixed by A.U.

SYSTEI4ATICS

PhyIum AI.INELIDA

Class POLYCHAETA

OTdeT SBDENTARTA

Family SABBLLfDAE l"lalmgren, J,g67

DrAGNosrs: T\.rbicorous, filter-feed.ing. marine worms riving in
tough tubes of horny material often rej-nforced with mud or sand;
body sharply divided into an anterior thorax of abput eight
setigers and a posterior abdomen of few or many, vrel1 defined
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segment with a collar

l-obes (tentacles) ,' no

which ensheaths the base

cperculum.

SabeLlidae are grouPed in

the basis of the character of

ner-ves of the branchial crown,

tvro subfamilles by zoologists on

the setae, longitudinal muscles and

none of which are fossi lised.

cENUS Archesahelli 't'g".. ,rorr. ' '

TYPE sPECTES : archesaneit+ dart'ittfri'uaywaid' :n- sp.

GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Irong, cyljJndri'cal, tioirjg"Icareous tube,

slightly depressed in'"rosr-uection land. reachirig up to 2CC mm in

lengttr. Taperlng posteriOr-end- may-be 
-curved"tiritfr main part of

tube fairly straight and orfly-Jrigfrtry taberea; Bod.y d.ivide,L into

anterj.or thorax of eight to eleV€n segments and t"g/rrf-t many-

segmented abdomen. First-'segnient bears a"collar and succeeding

thoracic segments have' we1l-deVeiopea'lateral iobes that partly

cverlap the segment th'front. Abdomen sllghtly depressed with

segments lacking any distincLiwe piiapodia.

DISCUSSIOIJ: Unfortunately:the orlgirtal tube material is not

preserved, although several layers of alternating concentric and

radiating material are present. It is assumed that the tube was

made of muco-protein and mud, because of its similarities to

recent sabellid tubes, but the possibility that they btere

originally calcitic cannot be entirellr ruled out, and if so mosL

paleontologists would transfer the genus to the family Serpulidae.

SeveraL features, however, strongly support the tentative

placement of Arch.esabella in the Sabellj-dae. The tube shape j-s

typicatly Sabellid; only Pro.tula amongst the Serpulidae has similar

tubes but they do not have the sri'ghtrir depressed cross-secti'on'

The bcd.y of Arybgg3@llg is unlike anything living at the present-

d.ay but most closely approximates that of Sabellid.ae. Archesabeila
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has well-defined, depressed, abdominal segments lacking
parapodia; such an abdomen only occur"s at the pres--nt day in some

members of the sabellidae (e.9. Meqalomma, sabella). A collar on

the first segment is developed in several families includ.ing the

Sabellidae. The large thoracj-c lateral Lobes of ArchesabeLla are

not found in any living polychaete. Several- sabellid genera have

large thoracic parapodj-a, but nothing approaching the.shape and

size of these lobgs., .Yg*b951j:5 .!3?,_,_:1.:fily 
rerebellidae

(e-q- Thelep+s) havq large:vgltlel s]g+dUrar shields but these are

structurally distinct f.oT *-i9o"J. o-i-ir"b"=un"rr. r,vhich most

resemble the large, .overlappi?q, forwgrd-pointing lateral lobes

seen in some Teg.epeJ.lids ,(e.g.. pi.qt+)..,. .Jn living Terebellids,
however, lateral lopes neyef,rg.equr.o.n lnare than the first three
segments behind t_b.. collar. Tfq bo{1e9.of serpullds have poorly

developed segmenta!1on q4d. diffgr "marked,ly from Archesabella.

The majority of, Sgrpuli{s and Terebellids live attached to,
or in association wittr, hard substratgq, .lihereas a number of
Sabellids live partly bgried in. s.editqnt. Archesabella is found

in consj-derable numbers withj,n a mass fl-or.v deposit contalni-ng only
a few other fossil taxa (Lucinoma, Mil_tha, Monilea, @!gE,
Sulconacca and Vagine1la - Hayivard chapter 1O); none of which

requires a hard substrate habitat, nor does the enclosing sediment

indicate the close proximity of one. All availabLe evidence

suggests that the mass flow originated in an unstable area of
coarse sandy to granular sediment - the kind of envlronment

inhabited by many present-day sabellids. present-day sabellid
worms and their tubes are fairly tough and could easily be

transported and buried with little breakage or dj-stortlon, whereas

Terebellids are mcre fragile and less 1ike1y to survive
transportation intact, especially in such large numbers (pers.

comrn. Dr M.C. t"tiller)
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Archesabella bartrumi n.sp. Figs. I 4-

DtrSCRIpTIOtd: Origl-nal tube material not preserved but conposeC

of three rad.iating fibrous layers separated by trvo concentric

layers with a tube wal} thickness up to O.E mm. Early part of

tube tapered, often curved or bent at an acute or right-angle,'

remaining anterior four-fifths or so is almcst straight, though

broken in many specJ-mens. Tube compredsed in cross-section

especially in early portion brilttl"ss'-=o'-.r€.riorly'

The worm body is presetted as ".'".tttt"3rtipo="d' of

cryptocrystalli-ne silic" '.116.'confined to the 'eariy part of the

tube. Not surprisi-ngly the branihial -lobes '-." not preserved,

but a broad collar on the fiist -segrment does remain. In the

holotype, the cast giwes ine i*ptedsion that the collar may trave

been divid.ed into two halves (a character tVei,cal of livj-ng

Sabellldae). The first three to five segmeints are connected by

narrowed necks, slj-ghtly more than hAIf the diameter of the

thoracic segments. The holotype and one paratype have eleven
. ._t 1_

thoracic segments with distinct flap-iike lateral lobes .Lhat

''1 :

partly overlap the segment in front. The other paratype has only

eight laterally lobate thoracic segments. The lobes apparently

occur one on either side of each seEnent, dlthough on anterior

segments they unite almost right arouncl the body. The lobes are

joined to the body near the posterior margin of each segrnent.

The thoracic segments are slightly larger than those of the

abdomen, which is distinguished by its lack of Iateral lobes or

other parapodial protrusions, No complete abdomen has been found;

the holoty,oe has only seven abdominal segments preserved and one

paratype has eighFeen. In cross-section the abdominal segments

are dorso-ventrally compressed so that the greatest diameter is

approximately one and a half times the narrowest. These abdominal

segments are regular, slightly inflated wj-th depressed "sutures

betv;een
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DII{ENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE:

fotal length of tube: 14O mm, or:iginally 2OO mm.

Anterior tube diameter: 7 mm.

Posterior tube diameter (maximum) : 4.5 mm-

Body length: 30 mm.

Thorax length: L9 mm.

Abdomen length z 12 *T..t',= --.- .:.1:.: -,i. , i . i .

tiidth of col-Iar a.:q first ..g?91l*_r!:,., 1r@.-

Diameter of tho:ecil-,sggme-nlr,r. 
?r.?. T.og,i- .

Largest diameter gf alcdomin"l_l"g4ents.:,. 1 *.
width of thoracicrq"q.:?i"r ,1,.? ry. , :

width of abdomiqa.-! se?Jnenlgi 1.4 T*:
HoLoTYPE: w.4 (ry41//f+) (a..u 12737) collepted by l{.E. Russell,

pre L948 ; .,_..:.,

TYPE LoCALITY: N4L/"f575 (N41/f 4)., norlh_-lirikohua Point cliffs,
south l4uriwai. The ho-lotype i.s recorded..f-ro* N4L/f4, which is
the number for early general ,collectio3.s ryade from the cliffs of
north Tirikohua Point, whqreas N4.L4t,?71 i" the more specific
fossil record number for the .mass flow bed, in which Archesabella

.,'
occurs.

PARATYPES: W.5a, b (t{4L/f575) (e.U .2737 ) collected by ttre writer,
r973.

FORMATIOII: Tirikohua Formation, Tirikohua Member (Hayward, chapter

3 ).
AGE: Mid Altonian, Pl (lower l"liocene).

HISTORICAL NoTE: Bartrum (1945) figured and described the

specimen selected as holotype, referred to three add.itlonal

specimens (now unable to be located j-n collections of the Geology

Department, University of Auckland) , and discussed thej.r origj-n.

He suggested that it "possibly represents a cepha.l-opod allied to
:r

the modern Epiru!" or "an appendage, such as an antenna, of a
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'FtrG. L,2-4g@ig@!!g FrarJfwn!; FI.s,P-, Flolotytrre, W,:4 (fube

length 14O rnm in Fig. 2). N4Llf,A-

FIG. 3, 
-Archqsabella. 

bartruml n-sp., Paratlrpes' ?{-5 a-b-

N4i/f.575. firbe and thorax Efto+rn i-n Fig 3,- ttrorax and

part of abdornen in Fig. 4-.

FIc. s-protglg cf . g. tutnrlarla (Montagu) , 9.s.6 ($rn'e lenqth

ea mm) .

Frc, 6--?i{ydrqlo,FF; sF., W.? (triameter 6 mm) . N4L/f 553,

l,Jal,kers Eush,'id,altarkere l{ills.

ETG, Z.-?IiI@!@, 6P. , W.8 (D'iameter 4 nffn) . N28lf633a'

PaParoa Pol.nt4 KalParat

FIc. A-E sP., k1,9 (I.,engttr 9 nsn) .

FIG. g-?Egg@g sp. B, tnl.lo (r,engttr zo rnrn).

f,IG. l0-?@Seggro.g. sp. il, W.11 (Lengttr 13 mrn '.
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crustacean or is it possible that some annelids developed tubes
of this type?" Bartrum conclucled. by asking read.ers for any

suggestions as to the nature of this org.:nism. Lack of subsequent

reference to it suggests Bartrumrs appear went unanswered,

possibly because he died the following year.

DISCUSSIoN: i'lumerous short lengths of broken tube l+ith a slightly
compressed cross-sectj-on are found in the same mass flow bed, but
contain no trace of animal.inside. l'1ost livi-ng sabellids make

tubes longer than the actual animal and this was also true for
Archesabella as shown by the hoLotype. _on d.i-sturbance an,l.

transport by the mass flow the animal retreated. to the closed
posterior end of the tube (as seen in all cases of preservation
of the worm), leaving a weakened, straight, anterior portion that
could be broken off prior to the flor,.; coming to rest. The animal-
less tube lengths are either these or the tubes of sabellids that
had dled prior to transportation. Further evidence for transport
of these tubes, rather than a subsequent infaunal orlgin, can be

seen in the field. The tubes exhibit a general lineatj-on within
the sediment, para1le1 to similarly aligned. pteropod (Vac{inella)
shells.

As far as the vrriter i.s aware, this is the first soft-bodied
Sabel-Iid (or Terebell-id) fossil ever recoEni.sed and as such is of
considerable importance when considering the evolution of these
two families. The laterar r-obes on this other,,vise typically
sabellid $iorm may be remnants from a common ancestor of both
farniLies.

PRESERVATION: Soft-bodied worm fossils are rare and most commonly

occur as impressions. very fev; three-dimens:_ona1 worm fossils
have been found yet here 1n one d.eposit a number occur.

Before final burial the worm had retreated to the closed
posterior end of the tube; the rigidity of its noay and also the
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tough tube prevented compression or distortion. Archesabellq

r^;as presumably surrounded by the usual mucous layers which sealed

the animal in and. probably assisted preservation. Sediment filled

the tube and also smal1 gaps betilreen the segmented bodlr anC the

tube vrall. The mucous surroundj-ng the body may have hardened, as

happens in sorne polychaetes on death, o.r a seconcary* mineral

layer was formed around the bod.y and preserveo its sha;oe. l'Ihatever

the ans'wer, it is certain that .the animal r"ras buried almost

instantaneously in the mass flow sediment whieh vias followeC by

fairly rapid fine sand and silt sedinentati.o;r and further mass

florvs coming to rest in this submarine canyon floor situatj-on

(I{ayward, chapter 9). At some early stage the body decayed

leaving a mould. that partially fiIled vrith sediment. Later,

crlrptocrystalline silica formed a lining inside the tubes and

along the insj-de of tire trardened mucolrs or second.ary mj-neral layer

that preserved the original body form. The anount of silica

deposited is variable, forming only a thin lining in parts and in

others completely replacing the ani-maI, or filling the'tube'

Family .SERPULIDAE SavignY, 1818

DIAGNOSIS: Ttrbi-colous worms encased in calcareous tubes '

subdivision of the family is based. on the tube shape

(spirorbinae), the number of thoracic setigers (segments) and the

presence or absence of an operculum (Serpulinae, Filograninae).

Subf amily FILOGRANINAE Rj-oj a, L923

DIAGNOSIS: Operculum absent or poorly Ceveloped.
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GENUS !4otrrla Risso, L826

TUBE DTAGNOSTS: smocth, cylindricel tube, tapered tcr"rards the
base r.:hich rnay be free or attached,. anterior por-tion free and

GrA-l-

DrscussroN: Although most protula tubes are regular vrj-th a

curved., tapered basal part and an almost straight, erect portlon,
some may be variable or even irregnrlarly curved or loosely coiled
(e-g. pr6tura amerj-cana, sge t4crntosh, lBg5; prate Lrv) . The

erect portion is generally of uniform diameter, clrcular in cross-
section and with a smooth exterior or shor,ving only concentric
grorvth striae of varj-abl-e coarseness. Over tvrenty species of

.Protula are found in present-day seas (Hartman, 1959) and all are
distinguished by the morphology of their soft bodies- Their tubes

may be typically large or small- but otherwise possess no species-
diagnosiic characters.

Paleontologists are faced with the problem of either
ascribing foss1l tubes to one of a number of living species or of
erecting a ne!^/ fossil form species. The former option is favoured,

here.

A study of the descriptions of riving protula species
indicates that they fa]I quite readily into four size groups based

on the diarneter of the erect portion of the tube. Lengths of
fossil Protula tube are common in the btaitakere Hills and are here
grouped according to tube size.

A11 tubes are calcitic or have the calclum carbonate removed

or replaced.

Protula bispiralis (Savigny, 1g20)

Tubes with a diameter of B - 13 mm. A number of livi.ng
species produce tubes of this size (e.q. E.alberti (Fauvel),
P-caoensis I'4crntosh, p.i-ntestinum savigny, p.pacii-ca pixeLr) but
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!.bispiralis is the only tr'iest Pacific species of such a large

size. Because of the present distribution of P.bispiralis (ReA

Sea, Indian Ocean and Nerv Zealand waters), it seems guite

justifiable to place identical fossil tubes from New Zealand in

this species. The posslbility that these tubes tnrere made by more

tLran one species, of by a species other than P.bispiraliq should

not be forgotten.

Fleming (tglt) recorded !,.bispiralis from Lower l4i-ocene,

Pliocene and Pleistocene rocks of }ierv Zea'l and.

AI1 specimens are. broken and fer,'.r exceeC 50 rnm j.n length,

although unbroken tubes could be expected to reach at least 13O mrn.

LOCALITIES: N4L/EIT, f 534, f 539, f54,2, f544, f546, f569, f574,

f577a, f583r N42/f7o5. Upper Otaian - mid Altonian.

protula cf . P. tubularia (t4ontagu, 1BC3) fig. S.

Tubes with a diameter of 3 - I mm. A number of fossll s.pecies

have been descrlbed from Europe (e.q. P.extensa (Solander),

P.protensa (Linneus) and E.simpl-ex Lea) and a1I shovr minor

dlfferenees from the present tubes, vrhich are indistinguishable

from those of the living species P.tubularia. The only present-day

Indo-West Pacifj-c species having tubes of this size is P.tubulaqi.q

which has been recorded as close to New Zealand as New Caledonia

and as distant as England.

FIGURED SPECIMEN: }J.6, N4]-/fzd (A.U.26AL).

LOCALITIES: N4L/f2d, fLz, f533, f54O, f543, f548, f549, f555,

f562, f564, f 566 , f567a, f5'7o, f57L, f576, f577a, f582, f 583, f584,

f655; N42/f7O4. UPper Otaian - mid Altonian.
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Pro.tu1a cf. p. palliata (t^Ji-l-ley, j_go5)

fubes with a diameter of z - 3 mm. severar liwing species
make tubes of this size (e.g. p.americana Mclntosh, g.arafugensis
l'lclntosh, g.palliata (iVittey) ). p.arafur.ensis anC p.palliata are

the only ones living today in the rndo-i{est traciflc reqion,.
P.arafurensis is recordecl from the Arafura sea anc p.parliata
from the Persian Gurf, ceylon and both coasts of a*=tr"tt*
These tubes are no d.iffererlt fronl either species but because

P.pal"liafa is at present found geographically eloser to IJew Zealand

they are tentatively referred to this species.

LocALr?rES: N41'/fL2, f533, f539, f555, f5?3, f5j4, f57g, fs}g,
f659, N42/f'7A5, f7O6. Upper Otaian - mid ALtonian.

Protula cf. P. vincenti Rovereto, IgO4

Tubes with a d.i-ameter of 1 - 1. 5 mm. one living species has

tubes of this size (p.Lusitanica l,Iclntosh) Uut it has been

recorded from waters no closer than Spain. At least two European

fossil species have been described,- P.isseli Rovereto has an alrnost
smooth exterior whereas the present tubes have coarse concentric
growth striae rj-ke the Tertiary specj-es E.vincenti Rovereto.

Since S.lusitanicg and P.vincenti- come from the same part of the
wor1d, these tubes are tentatj-vely referred to p.vincenti because
of the age simj_Larity.

LOCATITIES: N4L//fL2, f533, f534. Upper Otaian _ mid. Altonian.

Subfamily SpIRORBINAE Charnberlin, l_919

DIAGItrOSIS: Tube small and spirally coiled.

GENUS Spirorbis Daubin, lBOO

TUBE DrAGNosrs: Tube smalr, coired in flat spiral, attached to
subs tratum.
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@sp-
The lower encrusting portion of a smal-I (2.5 mm dianreter),

sinistrally coiled Spirorbis occurs on the inside of a valve of

Lima colorata. It could possibiy be conspecific with Fleming's

(L971,) Spirorbis sp. B, vrhich he records on valves of the same

bivalve j-n rocks oi similar age from the South Island. Six

poorly exposed casts of Spirorbis have also been found on the

inside of a valve of !!g!g!3, waiaPtea.

IJOCALITY z N4L/f539, N42/f7O5. Upper Otaian - Iower Altonian.

Subf amily SERPULINAE l'lacl,eay', L84O

DIAGNOSIS: Operculum always present-

GENUS HrrdroideF Gunnerus, L76A

TUBE DIAGNOSIS: Tube small, attached, sinuous or tightly coiled,

often quadrangular in sectj-on but not always.

?!15]g!5|g. sp. Figs. 6, 7.

Three small (4 - B mm diameter), tigtrtly coiled, att.ached

tubes are tentatively placed in this genus. The tubes are

attached to shells or rocks and form lovr helicoid spires of many

u'horls. They often coil regularly back over the earlier structure

or over the tube of anottrer individ.ual. At times the tube leaves

the coil as slightly sj-nuate attached portions. The tube is.

circular in cross-section (O. g - O.5 mm diameter), unkeeled

externally and covered in coarse concentric growth striae.

T\:.bes of this kind are also common in sediments of si-rnilar

age around the KaiPara Harbour.

LOCALITfES: N41/f553, f577. Lower - mid Altonian.

FIGURED SPECII4ENS: !'1.?. bast attached to the inside of a

cucullaea vaLve N41/f553 (a.u .27L3), Ytralkers Bush. w.;. N2B/f633a

(a.u.2376), Paparoa Point, Hukatere Peninsula, Kaipara.
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GEli'JS Ditrupa Berkeley, 1835

TUtsE DIAGNOSIS: Slender, tapering, tusk-shaped tubes, open at
both ends.

DrscussroN: seven speci-es cif Pitrupa are found in present-d^ay

seas (Hartman, L959, Dew, 1959) and a nurnber of Tertiary fossil
species have been described from Europe (l,lrigley, 1951, Schmid.t,

f955). Two New Zealand Tertiary species have been described, by

Finlay (L924) and Freming (rgzr) has recorded tubes similar to
D.p1ana (Sowerby) from New Zealandrs Eocene.

Ditrupa parki ,Finlay, 1,g24

Three broken tubes, 5 mm, 6 mm and ? mm in length, with
characteristic solid vralls are referred. to Fi-nlay's species. The

tubes are slightly tapered with a maximum outer diameter of L.2 mm

and an internal diameter of O-5 mm. Despite recrystallisation. of
specimens they possess faint concentric grornrth striae externally.
Although the Eenerlc placement of this species may be questioned,

the present tubes appear identical to those described by Fin]ay
from the Moeraki Boulders (Teurj.an, pal_eocene) .

LocALrrrES: N4L/f54or N42/f706. upper otaian - Lower Altonian.

Di!,rupa cf . P. bartonensis wrigley, L95L

One broken tube resembles D.bartonensi-s from the Eocene of
England. The specimen is 22 mm Iong, a]most straj-ght and hard,ry

tapered with a diameter of 1.5 mm. The exterior of this thin-
walled tube is covered with concentric grol"ith striae and has

slj.ght, irregularly spaced growth constrictions.
LOCALITY: N L/fL?. Mid Altonian.
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D:r-rupa cf , D. arietina (l.iuller, I775)

Three broken, tusk-shaped tubes (up to 30 mm long) have a

sub-cj-rcular cross-section (maximum di ameter 3 4. mm) and a

smooth exterj-or r.rith faint concentric growth striae, thus

resembling D.arietina. This species has a present geographlc

distribution frorn v,restern Europe to fndia, making it the closest

southern Flemisphere Oitrlupa of its size, to New Zealand. Three

smaller ( maximum d.iameters O.75 1.25 mm) Ditmpa species are

found. in present-day Australian waters.

LOCALITIES: N4I/f539; N42/f7o1. Lower Altonian.

GENUS Serpula Linne, 1768

TtIBE DIAGNOSIS: Tube tapering irregularly, coiled or contorted,

loiver end attached, remainder of tube more or less erect, surface

bearing small concentrj-c ridges.

Serpul.r sp. Fig.8

Several specimens from ti,vo localities are placed in this
genus. I"fithout an exhaustive li-terature search it has been

impossible to pl-ace them in a livj-ng or extlnctspecies. The

specimens occur as broken and worn tube clumps, less than 15 mm

across, each containing several irregular spi-ralIed tubes coiled

around one another. The tubes have a circular eross-section,

1 - 2 mm diameter, and an outer sur-face covered vrith small

concentric ri-dges.

LOCALITIES: N41/f553, f566. Lower - mid Altonian.

FIGURED SPECII4EN: i'J.9, N4L/f566 (a.U.2726), I"laori Bay.
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cEliUS Pomatocercs philippi , Lg44

TUBtr DTAGNOSTS: T\rbe triangurar, cornmonly curved, upper keel
slightly serrate; tube attached bv lower surface.
DTSCUSSfOI{: A number of living genera have an attached tube rrrith
a triangular cross-section. Unless fossil tubes of this forrn

can be shown to be identical to those of livlng species (usually
only possible in pleistocene or pl_iocene fossils), they cannot be

praced with certainty in any one of these gienera. The taxonomy

is further hi-nd.ereC in that the tubes of most living species are
not well documented.

Although Pomatoceros tubes generally have one keel there are
at present no features that can be used to distingui"sh them from

tubes of genera such as Spj-robranchus. Some tropical speci.es of
spirobranchus have possibly the largest tubes of this form.
Howell (L962) limits Vermiliopsis tubes to those i,rith ',concentrlc
flanges which make j.t appear to be made up of a series of nested
tubes" although several livinE species including New Zealand.ls

v.sphaeropomatus do not have these franges and have tubes
generically indistinguishab]e from Pomatoceros or .spirobranchus.

Galeolaria tubes are also si-mil-ar, arthough Howell (1962)

describes them as having "four equally spaced longitudlnal rj.dges

on the outer surface". Nerv Zeal-and.rs living species, Gal_eolaria

hvstrix Morch has trvo strong peripheral keels and a ridge on each

side of the basat attachment but the four rid,ges are certainly not
egually spaced. To complicate matters stilr further, until
recently many fossil tubes with this basic form were placed in
the genus Serpula.

Pomatoceros sp. has prevj-ous]y been recorded fossil from the
waikuku Limestone (sI _ sw) of North cape (r.eitch et al 1969) .
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?Pqq4lqcegos sp. A Fig. 10

One abraded specimen consists of several tubes which are

tentatively placed in this genus. The tubes have sufferrecl

considerable pre-burial abrasion; srnoothing the growth striae

and flatteni-ng the peripheral keels. They heve a high roughJ-y

triangular cross-section with a perfectly circular internal tube

and a broad attached base. The internal tube is raised above

the substrate and separated from it by cellular calcitic tube

material. The pattern of this cel-lular str*ucture j-s not regular

and also filLs the area beneath the flaring basal sides of the

tube. The tubes are of variable size, the largest is much

curved with two lBoo benCs, is 65 mm long, and tapered with an

internal tube dj-ameter of l- - 3 mm. They are attached to the

substrate by a wide base, up to 7 mm r.vide at the apertural end..

Tn places the tubes overlap or are built one on top of the other.

The first tubes were probably attached to a rock or coral fronr

which they were detached beiore burial. The tube peripheries bear

the abraded remains of tvro narrow keels, Iess than I mm apart and.

separated by a distlnct groove. Prior to abrasion the keels were

probably much higher and possibly even serrate. The concentric

growth lines benC sharply forwards as they approach the perj.pheral

keels and indj-cate the former presence of a 1 - 1.5 mm long dorsal

spine over the tube aperture.

These tubes resemble the English Eocene species Serpula crassa

Sowerby, irt the hig'h, triangu'l ar cross-sectlon and the di-stribution

cf cellular tube-material but differ in the number of peripheral

keels. Although possessing a double keel l1ke Galeolaria hystrix

they differ in the high cross-sectj-on, cellular structure and

apertural spine.

Cellular lateraL or basal tube packing has been recorded by

zool-ogists from very few living species but may be mor6 wid.espread
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than incicated by the literature. rt 1s found in at 1east one

living species of Pomatocer-os (tr. triqueter (i,inneus) ) . pomatoceros

tubes usually have a dorsal spine over the apertui'e but these also
occur in some species of other genera e.g. Gal,eolaria ca.qspitosa
(Dei'r, L959, p.35, Fig. 11). The combination of features seen in
these fossi.L tubes leads the rvriter tentatively to place them in
the genus, Pornatoceros .

LOCALITY: l14L/f554 (I^t.11 ), Ke1lys Creek (e.U.2].L4) . Mid AItonian.

?Pomatoceros sp. B Fig. g

The cast of a meandering wcrm tube attached to the inside of
a Lima colorata vaLve is referred to the genus pomatoceros. The

tube Lras cellu1ar lateral compartments in a row on each side of
the basar, attachment. Each compartment is divided by a

horizontal septum into trvo subcompartments of unequal sj-ze, giving
the tube exterior a stepped cross-section. rn plan vierv, the
lateral compartments are rectang'ular, the transverse dimension of
each being the longitudlnal d.imensj-on. The tube is strongry
tapered with an internal diameter increasing from L mm to 2.5 mm

over a.length of 25O mrn. .It has a maximum basal attachment lvidth
of 7 mm. The periphery of the tube is nowhere exposed but is
possiblv unj_carinate.

A similar cast on the insicle of a cucullaea valve from

same locality, is Less welL exposed. but probably belongs io
same species. This tube is curved and strongly tapered, 12

long and having a maximum basal width of 3 mm.

LocAlrry: N4L/f553 (w. j.o), watkers Bush (a.u.27L3). Lower

Altonian.

the

the

mm
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? Pornatoceros sP. C

seven tubes attached. to a volcanic pebble are afso

tentatively referred to this genus. These tubes are less tapered

than p. sp. B, have a circular internal- cross-section (diameter

circa 2.5 mrn) and a triangular external cross-section. They are

unicarinate with a moderately strong keel along the periphery,

and. possess cellular lateral compartments that form a broad base

of attachment up to 5 mm wide.. The cellu1ar compartments, arranged

in a row on either side of the tube, differ from those in 3. sp. B

in that they are divid.ed into two subequal .halves by subvertical

not'horizontal septa. Conseouently the tube exterior forms a

smooth-sid.ed triangle in cross-sectlon and is not stepped as in

P. sp. B.

Both ?@*ry. sp. B and sp. c are similar in structure to

the livj-ng Pgrnatocergs triqueFef (Linneus) (t4ctntosh l-885, p. 369,

Fig. 16E, L6g, 170) . Fleming (L97L) referred tubes of similar

basic design to ?Vermiliopsip but both his varieties differ from

the three forms recorded here-

LOCALITY: N41/f553. Lower AItonian.

PALEOECOLOGICAL NOTES

The probable paleoecology of Archesabella @i has been

discussed in the taxonomic section. They lived with the posterior

end partly buried in coarse sand situated in an unstable area in

or around a small submarine canyon. No indication of the depth

has been found but tiving Sabellidae occur at all depths from

intertidal. to abYssal.

Both sabellids and serpulids are suspension feeders and as

such are epifaunal or partly, but never totalIy, infatrnal, dS the

filtering mechanism of the branchial croi'in must be kept free from
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clogginE by sediment.

Like A.rchesabella, almost all the fossil serpulids were

found in displaced volcomdite beds, but a few protula tubes were

collected at five locali-ties from grey volcolutites and, fine
volcarenites. These tubes (cf. p,tubularia and cf. p-palliaEa)

ar-e often associ.ated with bathyal macro and. microfossil species
(Halr6sr6chapter 1C,13). protula, a free or at,taehed subtid.al
serpulid, generally l-ives partly buried in sed.iment with its erect
anterior tube protruding, or i-s attached to a hard substrate by
the posterior end. Living specimens have been recorded from
sedlments at depths of up to 49OC m (Hartnan Lg67). Although no

tubes were found in a riving orientation, it is probable that
inCividuals of Protttla lived in sediments at the depth at whj-ch

they hrere buried (zoo 4ooo m+, Bandy et ar !g7o, Hayward chapter i

? 
"\

Pro.tula tubes are also the most coramon fossil serpulld remains
found in the rnass flow beds, possibly for severar reasons. protura
lives commonly in areas of coarse sedimentation and large ctrasts
may be used for attachment, sediments of this type were dominant
i'n areas where the fossiliferous mass f1or,,rs originated. In flowinq
eastward's, the secliment passed over areas of submarine slope that
today are also inhabited by protula species. Another factor
contributj-ng to the abundance of Protula_ t,ubes is their durability
anc ability to resist break-up during rervorking or transport.

DitJ:upa is one of the fevr other serpu'r idae not to have an

attached tube- rt i-s a deep-ln'ater genus livlng on muddy or sandy
bottoms but never being completely buried, Fossil- Ditriupa tubes
-re not as eominon as protula. po_ss:,bl1r because of their ncre
fragile nature and preference for finer grained substrates. The

only llving species recorclecl fossil here is D.. arietina ivhich has a

i'ecorded depih range of 14o - ZZc m (t-iclntosh. i33i, L9Z3). One of
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f'ossi-l has, on the evidence of the coral thanatocoenosis (gayward

chapter 6 ), been i.nterpretted. as having originated at a depth of

50 35C m. The other fossil Di-trupa tubes ej-ther belonged to

r,^.'o.rm.s that.lived. on sediments at or near the site rvhere their

respective nass flows originated or trere plucked from the sed.iment

of the slope as they Passed over.

The remaj-ning fossil serpul-ids all have attached tubes, and

not surprisingly are less commcn than the sediment-inhabiting

Ser-pulids. Spirorbis attaches itself to rocj<.s, algae or shells

anfl j-s abunCant at trr-e present day in intertidal and shallow

subtidal depths. The fossj-l specimens are attached to the inslde

of valves of Lim.a colorata and Limatula waiaotea that were exposed

on the sea floor p.rior to incorporation j-n a mass fl-ovr.

Sernula- Hvdroides and Pomatoceros are also commcn in'bertid.al

an.C shallow subtidal genera, though occasionally they have been

recorded from depths greater than 1OOO m. AII are qenerally founrl

attached to rocks or large sheIls. In one mass flow deposj.t

(Il4L/f,553) t{vdroides,. Eomatoceros sp. B and sp. C anfl Sqrpula all

occur, and presumably all lived in shallow tr'.'ater near the site of

origj-n. T'rbes of ltck'oides. and lomatoqeros sp. B are found together

cn the insid.e of the same Cucullaea vaLve.

Pomatoceros sp. A occurs in a maSS flor'r deposit that

origj-nated in shal-lovr r*ater near a coral- reef . Large-tubed

serl:ulids of t-his general form (Pomatocero-q, @,
Galeolaria) are cornmonly found toCa.v on coral reefs, indicating

Lhat this abraieC specimen possibJ-y cnce lived in a coral reef

environment. Befo"r'e incorporation in the slump it must have been

i:roks:n from tha reef and abraded durlnq irs pe:'iod of exposure on

Lhe shal-low sea-floor
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sclentif,Lc Resr,llts o,f the- Voyag€ of H..M.S. Cha]lenger.

Zoology XII, 5E4 pp.

L923: i'The Eriti h Mari.ne Anne"Iids' Iv(11.):

Sabeilid&e, - Serpulidae. Ray Soct'e-tlr, ? voLumes.

SCEI{XDE, W.fr. L955r DLe tert":[are" W.r*rr*t Os,berre-tchs.

,

1o'9 (7) .

S,IRIGLEY, 4, 1'95L: Sorne Ebcene SerpuLids, Froceedinos .of th,e

Geoloqical Association 6,2t 1,7'7,-AOZ.
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CHAPTER NINE

LOI^IER MIOCENE BATFIYAL AIID SUBI',IARINE CATSYON

ICHNOCOENOSES FROI\iI MURITJAI TIRIKOMJA POIT\TT

COASTLINE, NORTHLAND, NEId ZEAI,AND

B.W. Hayward

ABSTRACT

Thalassinidean cmstacean remains (Callianassa) are

record.ed from lower Miocene burrow networks belonging to the

ichnogenus @. They hrere produced at mid bathyal

depths of 1OOO - 3OOO m. Granule volcorudites, arenites and

lutltes of a mid-Iower bathyal basin and submarine canyon of
inferred outer neritic-upper bathyal depth contain sparse

ichnocoenoses composed entirely of feeding and dwelling

structures, produced by burrowing polychaetes, echinoJ-ds and

possibly sipunculids and also by biva-lves escaping burial during

rapid sedimentation. These two ichnocoenoses are similar to

those of proximal turbidite sequences and this is consid.ered a

response to similar rates of sedimentatj.on, water agitation and

coarseness of sediment rather than a similarity in deptho

A complex outer neritic to upper bathyal eanyon wall
ichnocoenosis was develped in semi-consolidated lutj.tes and

arenj-tes by burrowing polychaetes, decapod crustacea (shrimps and

crabs) and possibly amphipods and other organisms. Inclined, but

randomly oriented Rhizocorallium occur in the canyon walI and

thej.r presence at these depths is explained by inferred abnormally

high water turbulence and abundant suspended food matter as weLl

as a favourable semi-consolidated lutite substrate.
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INTRODUCTION

Several intcresting trace fossil assemblages (ichnocoenoses)

occur in lower l'liocene sedi.ments. exposed in the clj-ffs between

Muriwai and Tirikohua Point on the west coast of Northland,

30 km west of Auckland city (fig. 1). These sediments are of

mid Altonian age (PI) and are slightly younger than the

waitemat,a croup turbidite facies of otaian age leo) whose

i.chnocoenosis is well documented (eallance L964, Gregory Lg6g,

Jones 1969). In addition to the meagre neritic ichnocoenosis

d.escribed from Kaipara (lower Altonian) (Jones Lg72), a wide

variety of ichnocoenoses exists within different depositional

environments of the. lower Miocene rocks of northern New Zealand

and await description and worthwhile paleoecological comparison-

The Waitemata Group turbidite facies was deposited in an

inter-arc basin (eallance L974) of uncertain, but presumably

bathyal depth. The exposed rocks of this facies are of Otaian

age and interfinger with and are overlain by volcanic-rich, upper

Otaian .- mid Altonian sediments (ttihotupu Formation, Hayward chapter

2 ) . The youngest of these sedj.ments are exposed in the

cliffs of Muriwai Tirikohua Point. Following local mid Altonj.an

uplift and block faulting associated with eastward migration of

volcanicity (Haln^rard chapter 3,) they were cut by several steep-

sided submarine canyons in which mainly coarse voLcarenites and

volcorudites (ririkohua Formation) accumulated j.n a current swept

environment at probably outer neri-tic - upper bathyal depths.

The stratigraphy and structure of this area is described

elsewhere (Hayward chapter 3) and the stratigraphic framework is
given in Figure 1. The problems of elassification and nomenclature

of trace fossils are discussed in depth by Hantzchel (L962),

Gregory (fqOg) and Frey (1-97L) and are not repeated herE.
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Fossil record numbers quoted are those of the New Zealand'

Fossil Record File and all fossils are held in the paleontology

collection of Auckland University Geology Department with

individual specimens catalogrued with an alphabetic prefix and

collections Prefixed bY A.U.

BATITYAL ICHNQCOENOSIS

OCCUR!{ENCE: A sequence of bedded volcolutites, volcarenites

and subaqueous mass flow volcorudites, together with submarine

and.esite plllow-pile eomplexes (rqihotupu Formation) is exposed

in the cliffs of Maori Bay and between two small sandy beaches

just north of Tirikohua Point (Fig. 1). These sediments are not

rich in trace fossi-ls but several horizons are burrowed and

solitary burrows occur sporadically. Solj-tary burrohrs were

recorded from thinly bedded volcolutites and volcarenj-tes

(N4L/f3c, f5g2 - locality 3, Fig. 1) (Wairere Member of Haywar{

chapter 3). Tt^ro moderately burrowed localities were stud.ied:

1. Several laminateC volcarenite and volcolutite beds (fig. 2)

at the foot of cliffs at the souttt end of Maori Bay (N41/f589,

f59o - loca1itY 2, Fig. 1).

2. A thick volcarenite bed, penetrated by

(rig'. 3. N4L/fzd, f68L locality 1. Fig.

@systems
L) (see later).

PALEOBATHYI"IETRY: Arenites and ]utites of this sequence contain

sparse molluscan thanatocoenoses (Halrwardchapter 10). Bathyal-

restricted genera Parvamupsium and Calliotropis occur in N41r/f589.

A turrid gastropod-dominated fauna in N41/f3' and a bivalve-

d.ominated (Ascitell-ina - Lucinomq - Mvrtea - Thyasira) fauna in

L{4L/f?d. (Fig. 3) are interpreted as bathyal ihanatocorr-noses
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(Ha1n^rard chapter' 1O). Rich foraminiferal faunas dominated by

planktonies (c. 9o%), occur in a1I three sites. The benthonic

foraminifera are diverse assembrages composed entirely of
Rotalilnids (laure 1). A high planktonic : benthonlc ratio, a

high percentage of Rotallinids, together with a high diversity
is indicative of a deep offshore environment (vturay 19?3).

The benthonic fauna is dominated by Bolivina - Cassidulj.nac€d :
cibicides, typical of present-day outer neritic and bathyal
assemblages. The key deep-water genera _chirostomelrq, EIllgEEtLg,
osagqurarj,a, Pleurostomella and hispid uvigerinidae indicate
detrrosition deprhs of looo - 3ooo m (N4L/f,zd) , and 25oo - 4ooo m

(N4L/f59o, f592) (mid-Iower bathyat) .

BURROWS:

Tiqillites
Single, simple vertlcal burrows of'circular cross-section

and firled with volcarenite from the overlying bed. All have

smooth walls lacking ornament,- their f5-lling, distinctly different
from the surrounding sediment, is preferentiarly presenred. by

erosion, allowing removal in cylindrical sections.
Alpert (L9741 synonomised. the ichnogenus Tiqillites with

Skolithos. Tieillites is distingui.shed from Skolithos in that
the burrows of the former occur singly and, in the ratter are

crowded together (Hantzchel Lg62l. This distinction is a useful
environomental indicator (Seilacher L967) and is maintained by
the present author.

Two types are distinguished. on the basis of their diameter.

Tiqillltes ichnosp. A Fig. 2a.

3 - L0 mm diameter; penetrate 50 - 15O mm into the sediment.
Burro!'/s of this type are.common in the volcolutites of Maori Bay
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TABLE l{eneric composition of the benthonic
thanatocoenoses j-n Nihotupu Formation

Alabamina
Amphicoryna
Angrulogerina
Anomalinoides
Astacolus
Astrononion
Bolivina
BolivinoPsls
Bulimina
Cassi-dulina
Cerobertina
Chilostomella
Chilostomelloides
Cibicides
Cibicidoides
Dentalina
Discorbinella
Discorotalia
Dyocj-bicides
Ehrenbergina
"Elphidium"
Epistominella
Evolvocassidulina
Fissurina
Fursenkoina
GavelinoPsis
Globocassidulina
Globulina
Gyroidinoides
Hanzavraia

f2c, f590
%%

3.5 2

x
2.5 3

2x

xz
33 23

x
2.5
51

I
6

x

1.

L

1

10.5
L.5

1_

54
X

1

3.5
x
x

15. 5

x

x
1

t

4

x
L

x
B

1

3

6.5
x
i.

f592
%

I

x
2.5
x

3.5
9.5

18. 5

4

I

1

1.5
x
l_

x
3.5

x
6.5

2

x

Karreria
Lagena

Latibolivina
I-.,oxostomum

MarginulinoPsis
lilel-onis
Nodosaria
Nonion
Noni-one11a

Notorotali-a
OoIina
Ori.dorsalis
Orthomorphina
Osangularia
Plectofrondicularia
Pl-eurostomella
Praeglobobu Iimina
Pseudonodosari-a
Rrl-lenia
Rectobolivina
Rectuvi-gerina
Robulus
Rosalina
Si-phonina
Si.phouvlgerina
Sphaeroidj-na
Stilostome1Ia
Trifarina
Vaginulina

foraminiferal
sedinTents (Fiq. 1).

f590 f5e2
%%

x

52
1.s

x
4x
xx
1x
x
x 1.5
xx

x
xx
2x
2x

L.5 1 .5

3.5
2.5
x
5

3

90 87.5
65 81_

37 43

f2d
o/

I
1,5

X

x

I

1

x
x
x

1

x
1

2

1

3

2.5

;;
l.s

x 2.5
x

x

3.5
3.5
x

Planktonics (% of total)
Number of benthonic species (ZOo count)
Number of benthonic Aenera (2oo count)

90

65

34

x = pF€s€Ftt but Less ttran L% of total benthonics.
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FIG. 2-Burroro's of the bathyal ichnocoenosis. a. TiqilLl.9es

ichnosp. A,- b. branching ".:Dlanolitestrr'c. Tioillr.tes rihnosp. B;

d rrrerarious branching "gggfE5ij!gE". Top and bottorn lef t are:r--:,.-irious branching "scaLaritul)a". Top aad bottor'-r Ieft

fielcl sketches fron the souch enC of Maori 3al- (N41,/f59o) and

botton right from l'lai rere i.lember (ii41/f 3) .

1(}
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(N41/f59o) and are the only recognisable trace fossir in the

wairere Member (N41/f3) where they penetrate a number of thin
volcarenite and volcolutite beds.

Ti.qill.ite-s i.chnosp. B Fig. 2c.

30 nun diameter; penetrates a 15O nun thick lutite and thin
volcarenite unit at Maori Bay. Burrows of this dj.ameter are

rare.

branching "Planoliteg " Flg. 2b.

Gently curved, occasionally branched,burrows filled from

above with structureless volcarenite, cut bedded volcolutites
and thin volcarenites at the Moari Bay locality (N4L/f59O).

$,lost burrows, having a circular cross-section and 15 20 mm

diameter, lnitialry penetrate the sediment-water surface at a

steep angle and curwe towards a sub-horj.zontal attitude at
depths of BO - 2OO mm. They meander and branch i-n the plane of
beddj.ng and one trifurcates near the base of the volcolutite
unit.

gregarious branching "sgalaritlrba" Fig. 2d.

One 3OO mm bed of blue-grey volcolutite (NafrzfSgO) is cut
by numerous 20 mn diameter, circular cross-section, meandering

and lntertwining, occasionally branching burrows. These are
paeked with volcarenlte, similar to the lithologies above and

below, and arrangred to form arched transverse laminae. Ttris

"meniscus-like" packing extends completely across the burrows and

is noticeable due to slight changes in texture and colour.

BURROWERS: Tiqilli.les- and branching "EI4$!SE,' are burrows

filled by coarse sediment from above, presumably on the death of,
or vacation by the oceupants. These brere the dwelling structures
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of vagire and/or hemisessile end.obionts. Vertical burrows,

Iike those of Tiqillites, are today made by members of a nurnber

of different phyla eg. porychaetes, ceriantharid.s, crustacea

and echinoids. Because of its d.j.ameter a polychaete occupant is
favoured for TiqilLites ichnosp. A, but the larger size and

unusual positlon (linkinq two thick arenite beds) of the sole
Tiqilrites ichnosp B. suggests possibly an access shaft for an

echinord such as Echino.cardium. Living Echinocard.ium cannot move

j-n muds and requj.re a sandy substrate for burrowi.ng (schafer

L972: 3o9), possibly explaining this fossil access shaft through
fine sediments j.nto a more favourable lithology for burrowing.

rn present day sediments they have been observed to sink a

vertical access shaft to a depth of 15O - 2OO mm before branching

out in horizontar feeding burrows. The access shaft is lined
wiLh mucus and kept open to supply the vital oxygen-bearlng vrater

for breathing.

Branching 'Planor_ites" is reminiscent of burrows made by

some present day crustaceans, especially crabs (Braithwaite and

Talbot 1972) uut polychaete occupants cannot be discounted.
Thegregar5.ous,branching''@gbg'.aremost1ike1ymade

by sediment-eating vagile endobionts that stowed, waste in their
burrows i-n a fashion akin to cerianthus or Echinocardiun
(Schafer !972, p.288, 3O9) . Since most Cerianthus burrows are
non-branching and vertical, and Echinocardium burows are
predominantly horizontal, another, possibly bathyal-restricted.
organism i.s presumed responsible. This assumption receives some

support from studies on present-day bathyal sediments. Similar
meniscus-fiIIed (or imbricate) burrows have been recorded from
bathyal sedj.ment cores to depths of 5ooo m in the north central
Pacific (Donahue L97Ll . Horizontal, meniscus-fi'tJed (:) echinoid.
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burrows are restricted to sed.iments deeper than ]OOO m in the

La Jolla Deep Sea Fan and inclined, smaller diameter meniscus-

filled burrows are also present (Piper and Marshal] L969) ' To

date the makers of these bathyal meniseus-filted, randomnly

orlented, sometimes branching burrows have not been isolated.

Burrows of Bathyal Thalassinidean Crustacea

occuRRsNCE: A,one metre thick, carbonaceous, coarse volcarenite

bed (N41/f68f) exposed in a wave cut platform south of Maori tsay

contains a well preser:ved network of burrows belonging to the

j-chnogenus@S.1..Thisbed1iesdirectIybeneath

a richly fossiliferous volcoluti'te (N+t/f2a) and 2 m beneath a

submarine, basaltic andesite flow (I'ig. 3a) (Iocality 1, Fig. 1).

BURROWS (Fiq. 3b) : The burrows, e)cposed in vertical and

horizontal sections in the cliffs and wave-cut platform, are

filled with shelly granule volcorudite and coarse volcarenite,

stightly coarser and more resistant to erosion ttran the enclosing

sediment. A 2 mm thickness of sediment, distinct from the

country rock and infilling, forms an outer lining to the burrows

and may be the recrystallised remnant lining produced by the

crustacean cccuPant.

The burro$rs are meandroid, rmrch branckred and individual

systems have been traced for distances exeeedlng one metre. The

systems are three dimensional havj.ng horizontal, vertical and

inclined lengths wj,th no regular pattern. The burrows have a

circular cross-section with a 4 cm diameter, though occasionally

this narrows to as Little as 20 mm. Pear-shaped bulges occur

sporadically along the burrows at branchings or in the middle

of a single length. Short no-exit branches are common and end
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2 O c'rtr.

b.

4) A

F-rG' 3-Bathyal thalassi ni dean burrov,rs. a. stratigraphic colurnn
showing rer-ationship of burrowed horizon (N41lf681) to
fossj-liferous horizon (Nat/fZil and overli,ing and,esi.te flovr.
b. sketch of i--urroirs in horizontal section. c. position cif
callianassa chera and ruri-st fossi.lised. insice burrorv.
d- sketch or present-day carlianassq in its burrow shor.+ing

sino'f e large cheLa used i n burrot.,l-ng

x
x
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in bluntly rounded termini. The presence of absence of burrow

wall markings is difficult, to determine. These burrow systems

are closely similar to the ichnogenus Thalassingj-des and those

made by present-day Callianassa (shinn 1968).

BURROWERS: No macrofossils have been found in the enclosing

sediment but a fossil Pteropod, @gig marwiq\i and cnrstacean

remains have been found in sediment filling the burrows.

DESCRIPTTON OF CRUSTACEAN REMAINS

OrdEr DECAPODA

SectioN THALASSINIDEA

Family CALLIANASSIDAE

Genus Callianaqsa Leach, L814

Type Species: CangqE (Astacus.) subterrqnggs Montagu

Calliana+sa cf. awakina Glaessner 1960 Fig. 3, 4.

1960 Callianqssa aw+bina Glaessner, N.Z.G,S. Pal- BuII. 31:1O.

Locality: N4L/F68L (A.U. 3034)

Formation: Plaorj. Bay Member, Nihotupu Formation (Halruard ehapter

3).

Material and dimensions: Wrist, left chela and moveable fi.nger

(e fgo) - chela length 2L mrni propodus length 13 mm, width L5 mm,

thickness 5.5 mm; moveable finger length tL tnrn, width 6 rnrn, wrist

length 10 mm, width 15 mm.

Left chela - Iength 17 mm,. propodus length 12 mm, width L2 mm;

thickness 3 mm.

Right chela - Iength 24 mmi propodus length 14 mm, width 14 mm.

Left moveable finger - Iength 15 mm, basal width 7 ntrn, basal

thickness 4.5 nrn.
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FfG. 4-InternaL surfaee of ].eft
., of, CaLlian_essa cf , ai*akina

(i{41_/f6s1) ,

chela and rnoveabl_e finger
from vrithin th.alassinldean

(A130)

burrot"l
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Left chela - Iength 14 mm; propodus length 8 mm, width I mm;

thickness 3 mm.

Right moveable finger - Iength I mm; basal wid'th 3 mm, basal

thickness 2 flurl.

Description: Propodus squaret external surface convex, medially

flattened,- internal surface less convex wj-th small concave area

at base of j.mmovea.ble finger; upper and lower margins ridged.

Propodus surface smooth with widely scattered ttny pits.

Immoveable flnger curv$, sharply pointed with a sharp denticulate

inner edge, snooth outer ed,ge and broadly rounded exterior.

Discussion: Callianassids generally have one enlarged. calcified

ehela (fig. 2d) wlth the other much smaller, and this is the main

digging appendage assisted by the scraping and pushing actlon of

the walking legs. In living individuals the large chela may be

either left or right. All these fossil remains are of the large

chela or part, thereof. They are largrer than many living

Callianassa speci.es (eg. New Zealandfs shallow-water CalliPnSssa

Eif@ has a total length of 50 mm compared. with an inferred

total length of 1oo - 15o mm for this Miocene species). The

burrow dlameter is also larger.

Thalassinid crustacean remains are only rarely found. together

with burrows attributed. to them (ehrenberg L944, Perkins and

stewart Lg7L, sellwood 1971, shinn 1968) and hence there has been

debateonthevalidityofinterpreting@asdecapod

crrrstacean burrows (Bromley L967). It has been noted, however.

that. the rarity of fossil Calliqnassa in burows attributed to

them is because they stand little chance of presenration. This

is due to poor caLcification of the integiument (Schafer L972: 314)

and a preference of the animals for an environment of reduced
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sed'imentation (Mertin 1941). only the chela are well calcified.
and indeed. they are usually the parts found, fossilised. though
rarely in burrows. Schafer (Lg7Z, p.314) pointed out that dying
individuals desert the burrow and that skins, shed in the burrow,
are later carried out also. But he also noted. that often the
heavy chela detaches itself from the skin and remains in the
burrow. This would seem the most likely explanation for the
oceurrence of detached callianassa chela in these burrows.

PaleobathYmetry: The concentration of research on burrows of
sharlow-water specles of calli.anassa (eg. shinn 196g) has led.
some authors (eq. Hecker L965, p.55) to imply that this genus i.s
restricted to shallow water. In fact it has since been pointed
out by Bromley (L967) and warme et al (1923) that thalassinidean
crustacea are poor bathymetric indicators (unless actual species
can be j.dentified, as was done by weimer and Hoyt (1964) with
Pleistocene burows).

The actual depth range of burrowing thalassinLdeans i.s
debatable as deep water d.red.ges and grabs have difficurty in
penetrating sufficient depth of sedlment to capture these
individuals. Edmond,son (Lg44) noted the depth range of the
family callianassid.ae extending to 55o m, and Bate (i-gg8) records
a Callianassq from 9oo m. Ttrese records together with the present

-

fossil evidence (r 3ooo m) suggests that a greater depth range
for the burrows, Thalassinoides s.1., should. be allowed- Because
of the dlfficurti-es of studying present-day deep water burrow
systems, the paleoichnorogist may be best advised to study, in
detail, the morphology of fossj-l burrows of well-established deep
water origin, in an attempt to find features that constantlv
differ from those in shallow water environments.
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SUBMARINE CANYON FLOOR ICI'INOCOENOSIS

OCCURENCE: Sed.iments (tirikofrua Formatlon) deposited in two

small submarine canyons, 600 and 2OOO m wide and BO - 15O m

deep, and cut into the underlying llihotupu Formation sequence,

are exposed in cliffs j-n the south of +-his area (fig. l) ' Trace

fossils are absent from Tirikohua Formationrs rvell-rounded

cobble, pebble volcorudites and scoriaceous, pumS.ce-rich

angular-subangrrlar pebble and granule rudites and coarse

volcarenites. They are colnrnon, however, in the cliffs on the
../-.

north side of Tirikohua Point, in a sequence of 1 - 2 m thick,

subagueous mass. flow (sl-ump.) deposits of granule volcomdlte and

coarse volcarenite interBgdded vrith laminated volcareni-tes and'

carbonaceous volcolutites (Fig. 5). These sediments are sparsely

fossj-Iiferous and particularly rich in carbonaqeous matter and

sed.imentary clasts . .-'"" 
-:

PALEOBATFM"IETRY: Good depth indicators are absent. The

microfauna is recrystallised and unidentlfiable and the

macrofauna consists of displaced or pelagic forms. Uplift,

blockfaulting and canyon formation followed deposition of the

Nihotupu Formatj-on (ttayward chapter 3) . The overlying Tirikohua

Formation sediments were deposited by strong and irregular

currents j_n submarine canyons at inferred outer neritic bo upper

bathyal depths (too - 600 m).

BURROWS:

Planolites ichnosp. Fig. 5a.

Occasional, smooth-walled, meandering. non-branchj-ng burrows

oceur near the top of slump beds. Ttrey are sub-circular in

cross-section, Zo - 35 mm in diameter, and filled with structureless

volearenite, similar to the surrounding sediment. These burrows
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S-submarine canyon froor ichnocoenosi-s. st.ratigraphi.c corumn
for beds on the ncrth sid.e of Tirikohua point. a. pranolites
ichnosp.; b. Tioillites ichnosp.,. c- branching ,,SgSkEijSl,,
ichncsp. A concentrated in a voLcoLutite beci and d.. in a slump
bed,' e. branchi.ng "scar-arituba', ancl ,'!lanolite.s,' ichncsp- B;
f - beccing plane vieu.r or branching horizontar burro:is. (arr
scales re;oresent 5 cm. )

E'
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meander in a plane parallet with the bedding and trave been

traced. for over 600 mm.

Tiqilli+,gg ichnosP.. Fig. 5b.

A single, vertical, non-branching burow, havj.ng a circular

cross-section, 10 nrn across, penetrates 5OO mm into the sediment,

beneath a slump deposj,t and has been filled by it. The upper

1oO mm penetrates laminated arenite and lutit,e and then passes

d,own into the upper part of a slump deposit. Ttris upPer 1OO mm

is surrounded by a diffuse 60 mm dj.arneter halo of lig'ht coloured

granule volcroud,i te'

branchi.ng "Eglg.5!!gp3" and "3L99@" Fig- 5 c' d, €.

I"leandering, occasionally branching, gently cuflred burrows

j.nclined at all angrles to the bedding are conunonly present in a

number of the carbonaceous-rich slump deposits. These burrows

are usually evenly distributed throughout the entire thickness

of the slump beds, whether O.5 m or 2 m thick' though in one

there Ls a concentration in the upper 3OO mm. The burrows trave

a circular cross-section, a uniform diameter and are infilled

with sed.iment of a slightly darker colour but sithilar texture to

the sugounding granule nrdite and coarse arenite. l4any have a

1 - Z'nrn ttriek, fine-grained lining. They can be grouped into

two ichnospecies based on the dj.ameter. Ichnospecies A has a

20 mm diameter and i'chnospecies B an B 12 mm' diameter. The

sediment fllling most of lchnospecies A and a few of ichnospecies

B burrows is packed in a series of arched transverse laminae

(typical of Scalarituba), emphasised by slight textural and colour

ctranges. These laminae extend completely across ttre burrow anC

are generally concave upwards. III no slump bed could these

burrows be considered to be gregarious, but one 20 nrn thick,
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highly carbonaceous lutite between slump beds is almost "eaten-

out" by these burrows (rig, 5c), which are all oriented' in the

plane of the bedCing.

A few ichnospecies A and many ichnospecies B burrows lack

arched laminae and are stuffed rvith structureless sedi.ment

(typical of Planolites) . Ind:-vidual burrows have been traced for

distances exceeding 1 ffi, occasionally through a metre thickness

of sediment, before they disappear into or out of the exposed

face. Ichnospecies B burrows are more prone to branching than

ichnospecies A. Ichnospecies A burro,.^rs occur in a number of

beds but ichnospecies B has only been recognised i-n one slump

bed.

branching horizontai burrows Fig. 5f.

Three, parallel, sparingly branched burrows are exposed on

a bedding plane by erosion of the surrounUing fine arenite. They

occur within a 3oo mm sequence of bedded volcarenj.tes and

volcolutites between slump beds. TLre burrows, elliPtical in

cross-section and 20 - 50 mm greatest diameter, are confined to

one bedding plane and filled with stmctureless arenite, AII the

long tunnel-Iengths are straight, of uniform diameter and

subparallel to each other, Lhus differing from the meandering

"@!;i$" and Thalassinoides burrows.

A similar tunneL system has been observed on a bedding plane

6 km to the east at Duck Brothers' Quarry (nat/ozl 587) . This is

also characterised by long, straight or gently curved tunnel

Iengths joined by short curved or bifurcating portj.ons, and had

a flattened elliptical cross-section. This tunnel system covered

an area in excess of o.5 m2 (nig, 6).
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FIG. 5€lranetring lrcri.zontal brrrrolrts exposed on a

Duck Brothers Quarry. Ttrese are inferred to
tunnels of a burrowing echinoid.

beddtng plane at
be the branctred.
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BURROWERS: As previously observed., Tiqil1j-tes was probably made

by a polychaete with a vertical, mucus-lined burrow, Nucula has

been observed to produce Planolites (eiper and MarshaLl Lg6g) but
these fossil specimens have'a diameter too large for nuculanids.

They were most like1y made by sediment-eating vagile endobionts

such as a polychaete or sipunculid.

Branching "scalarituba" and "llanolites" were-probably made

by several different organisms. Two short, subvertieal lengths
of "Sealarltuba" ichnospecies A contained articulated bivalves
at their upper ends (N4L/t573). one ls. a Luclnoma and. the oEher

unidentlfiable. The escape trails of bivalves after bej-ng covered

by rapidly deposited sed.iment (figr-rred by schafer lg7z, p.3zg.

4771 are remakably similar to these subvertical, unbranched

varieties of "scalarituba" j-chnospecies A wj-th the arched

laminae concave upwards. rt seems highly probably that many of
these burrows distributeC throughout the thick slump beds are the
escape trails of bj-valves, some of which d.id not make it to the
surface.

other incrined, meandering and branched ,'Scalarituba" an6

"Pranol:-tes" may be made by sediment-eating vagile organisms
(c.f. bathyal ichnocoenosis). These organisms were attracted to
finer gra5.ned, organi-c-rich sediments, as shown by their
gregarious burrows in the bathyal ichnocoenosj.s and thin lutite
bed (Fig. 5c). The burrows stuffed with arched l-amihae

(scalarituba) and those filled with structureless sediment
(Planolites) grade one into the other. Some were actively stuffed
t'rith sediment waste of alternating character and ot1rers were

ei-ther stuffed by uniform sediment or fi-lred from above upon

vacation or death of the occupant.

The large, arenite-filled, horizontal, branching burrows with
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straight lengths are probably maCe by decapod crustacea or

echinoids.

SUBMARINE CANYON hIALL ICF{T.iOCOENOSIS

OCCURENCE: Submarine canyon walls are exposed in three sections

of cliff in this area (ntg. l). Alt t'hree are considerably

burrowed but the best exposureb are where the wall is cut into

thinly bed.d.ed. volcolutites end volcarenites of the lJairere I'tembe.r

(localities 5 and 6, Figure 1). The ichnocbenosj-s at locality 5,

north side of Tirikohua Point (N4L/f682) contains the greatest

variety of types and was studied most fully (Fig. 7) . Mechanical

borings are not present in the wall; instead the ichnocoenosis

consists of some burrow types similar to those found in recently

deposited sediments, suggesting that the waII rock was not

indurated at the time. In places, however, the canyon walls are

steep with small overhangs preserved, suggesting that the

underlying sediment was stiff or semi-consolidated.

Burrowed clasts of wall rock in several slump horizons

(N4f/f591) indicate that, burrowing organisms assisted the erosion

of canyon walls.

BURROWS:

Tiqillites

A number of vertj.cal and sub-vertical, non-branching burrows

filled by overlying sediment, are presenred in the canyon walls.

Tiqillites ichnosP. C Fig. 7d.

These have a diameter of approximately 20 mm and penetrate

up to 5OO mm into the wall; filled by structureless sediment.
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bx '.' ! ..' -'--.' ,
b

c. GC , 5 cm

FrG. 7-submarine canyon rvaLl j.chnocoenosis sketched. from
photographs. a. gently curved., j.nclined, branching burrows,
b. intertrvining branching burro\..rs, c. Rhiz_ocoralf-r.un, ichnisp. ,

d. Tiqillites ichncsp. c, e. TicrirLites ichnos5r. D, f . rarge
horizoni,al branchi ng burro,r..,S.
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Tiqi.Ilites ichnosp. D Fig. 7e.

Three 60 - LOO mm diameter vertical shafts are exposed

penetrating 5OO mm verlically into the unconformity but not
piercing a resistant arenite bed,. They have a sub-circular

cross-section and are fiIIed from above by structureless granule

volcorudite and coarse volcarenite. The outer walls of the shaft
possess horizontal corrugations, possibly due to varyj.ng resist,ance

of the substrate. -

Rhizoe.orallium ichnosp. Fig. 7e, A.

A number of U-shaped. burrows line the unconformity especially
where it is less steep. They consist of u-shaped tubes with a

circular cross-section and 6 10 mm diameter. These pararrel

legs are connected by 6 10 mm of stnrctureless packing

("sprei.te"). These burrows vary from 15 50 mm in length and lie
at approximately 2oo 3oo to the unconformity. They are

randomnly oriented and fllled (both legs and spreite) by coarse

volcarenite and granule volconrdite similar to the overlying slurnp

beds. lube walls are slightly ornomented with scratch markj.ngs.

Vertj-cal spreite burrows (Diplocr.aterion) have been recorded,

from the lower l,liocene of New Zealand (rleming 1973) but these are

the first rertiary Rhizocorallrium records from New Zealand.

large horj.zontal branching burrows Fig. 'lf, g.

Several burrows, with a circular eross-section and 25 - 35 mm

diameter, penetrate the canyon wall and meander and occasj.onally

bifurcate in a plane parallel to the bedding. Several were traced

for distances in occess of l- m. They are filled with sediment

from above. The burrow bifurcations are often widened to form

pear-shaped chambers and the burrow walls have an lrregular
patterned texture, probably scratchings made by the inhabitant.
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FIG. a-ntrizccoraf f ium (tj-mes 0 ' 6) a'

inclination of burrows to canyon

b. and c. PIan views (x 26) '

Iateral view strowing

,,ral1 (no'.'i erocjed at'''aY)

horizontal braachi'ng burror"r (x 27)

I m into *-he can:/on 'r.ra4s (tineso't4)Frc- g_por.tion of a rarge

that Penetrates over
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gently currred, inclined, branching burrows Fig. 7a.

These burrows generally pierce the unconformity at an angle

of 4oo 6gt0 and cur:ve in a gentle arc to a horizontal attitrrde.

They meander and occasionally branch in this horizontal plane.

AI1 are filled by sediment from above and lack atty b,rrrow waI1

markingfs. Tr,ro kinds are disting:trished. One has a L 2 mm

diameter and individual burrows trave been traced. up to 1OO mm.

The other has a 10 15 rnnr diameter and can e>ctend for distances

in excess of 3OO mm.

intertwining branched. burrows rig. 7b.

These form a zone 15o - 2oo mm thick beneath the

unconformity. They have circular cross-sections, are filled from

above and meander and branch irregularly, often with sharp bends.

Slight irregrular scratch markings are preserrred. on many burrow

walls. Thro diameter ranges are present (f 2 mm and 6 tZ rnm)

and within either the diameters vary, often trith a larger diameter

main burrow and smaller diameter branches.

BURROWERS: The walls of many present-day submarine canyons are

eomposed of consolidated or semj--consolidated sediments, and form

fairly steep, nrgged walls, similar to these lower Miocene

examples. The wall of Scripps Submarine Canyon at the shallow

depths of i-5 - 45 m has an intensely bored. outer halo (too - l-5O mm

thick) of simple "auger-like" borings of pholad bivalves (warrne

et al L971). A comploc system of branchJ.ng and rneandering tunnels

extends muctr deeper than this (j-n excess of 3OO mm). In semi-

consolidated sediments exposed in the walls of two canyons off

New England.. Dj-Iton and Zirnrnerman (LS7o, p.543) obsenred intense

biological activity at depths of 2Oo - 8OO m. "Burrows occurred.

almost everln^rhere and generally completely riddled the-outcrops."
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These burrows varied in size from a few milti_metres to 1 m

diameter shafts, and many of the larger ones were occupied by

crabs,

From the meagre data avairabre, it wourd. appear that the
lorver Miocene canyon waIl ichnocoenosj-s d.escribed here is not
unlike that occuring in present-day canyons at outer neritie and

upper bathyal depths. They lack the zone of simpre phorad

borings, more characteristic of, but not limited to shallower
situations (Evans 19Zo) .

AlI trace fossils in thj.s walI ichnocoenosis are dwellingr
stnrctures, mostly of suspension feeders but possibly arso
scavengers and deposit feeders. Tiqillites i-chnosp. c are
possibly made by polychaetes or one of the other organisms

previously mentioned in connection with verticaL burrows. The

60 1oo mm diameter shafts of Tiqillites i.chnosp. D are not
unusual features of canyon walLs (oillon and zlnunerman 197O) and

are possibly excavated by decapod crustacearls. The scratched
burrow wa1ls and pear-shaped bifurcations indicate that crustaceans,
probably shrimps were the tunneLlers and occupants of the large
horizontal branching burrows. The gently curved, inclined and

branching burrows are remarkably similar to those maCe by present-
daY inter-tidal and shallow-water crabs (eraithwaite and Talbot
L972) i the larger of these r^/€r€ probabll' produeed by deeper-water
relatives and the smaller by polychaetes.

The intertwinlng branching burrow networks resembie those
figured from shallower- canyon ivalls by iriarme et al (L9?1). These

authors founc the tunne.l-s occupieci by nestling blvalves,
polychaetes, sipunculoids, sponges, br1zo293n., amphineurans,

qastropods, crustaceans, ophiuroids and sroal1 flsh. They

considered burrowing polychaetes were responsible for the snal]er
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s.i.nuousburrows(similartothel.-2mmdiameterfossilgroup)

and that thei; were then enlarged. b7 sipunculoids, crustaceans,

amphineurans and other vagrant forms- A similar origin for these

fossil intertwininc; burrovrs is envisaged'

A number of differeni organisms have been observ'ed to make

spreite burrov.,s sj-milar to Rhizocorallium. Seilacher (f 967)

records these macle by emphemerid larva in river banks and the

amphipod Cgrophium and polychaete Pglydore intertj-dally. A11 occur

i-n semi-consolidated. mud exposed to turbulent water, but unllke

these fossil burrows. the largest are littlp more *-han 2 mm in

diameter. Larger, sinuous spreite burror*s resembling sorne sinuous

forms of RhizocoralLium elsewhere, are today made by the boring

polychaete DasYbranchus (warme 197O).

In form these lorver Miccene RhrzocoralLj-Ym are most like the

burrorvs of Corophium rvhich Schafer (L972, p. 3O7) notes "... are

frequently built into muddy, ragged esca.r'pments that fornr on the

steep outer bank of a curveC iidal channel". The author believes

that a large amphipod was the most likely builder of these burrows,

i.,,hj-ch are confined to the semi-consolidated. fine-grained. sediments

of the submarine canyon vralI, in an outer neritic - upper bathyal

environment of i-rregular strong currents.

Intertidal Corophium builds its burrow by constructing an

initial pouch j-n the secliment surface,' Lhis it graduall.v deepens

at the bottcrn cf the U, sticking new material to the ceill-ng on

rhe opposite sicle anC thus prodtrcing the spreite which often lacks

d.iscernable layerj-ng (Schafer L912, p- 3c7) . The lcwer l4iocene

o:gani-sm seems to have iug into the fine-grained sediments and

ejected the scra.cii:gs as tirc spreite is built of coarse a-renite,

porj.i;-ol_v l.rashred inl;o the burror^r during construction. Both recei':t

Corqphium burrows a:-:d. these Rhizocorall-!urn have scratched t''r.rlIs.
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the lnclination and presence of spreite burrows has been used

in a general way as an indicator of depth. Vertical spreite

burrows (Diolocraterj-on) are characteristic of the littoral

Glossofunqlte-s and skolithos facies of Seilacher (1,967), whereas

para1lel, inclined spreite burrows (Rhizocorallium) are considered

to be characteristic llttoral inCicators by Farrow (1966). Both

authors agree that rand.omnly oriented, inclined Rhizocorallium are

typicall]r upper neritic forms. The presence here of randomnly

orj-ented, inelined Rlrizocojallium at outer nerj-tic or upper bathyal

depths in no wey negates these earlier generalisations, but rather
points to factors addiLional to depth as i-nfluencing the

distribution of trace fossil- forms. Factors such as water agitation

and suspended food matter, whi-ch generally decrease wj.th depth,

vrouLcl be high in a submarine canyon and would possi-bly explain

these deeper water Rhizocorallj-um.

ADDITIOI{AL TRACE FOSSILS FROI"I TFIE WAITAKERB HILLS

The luiuri-wai Tirikotma Point coastline contains the best
preserved trace fossils in the blaitakere Hills. This j.s because

it is the only substantial coastal exposure of fine grai.ned

sediments (lutites and areniies); the cliffs to the south are

predominanbly massive and stratifled volcorudite. The fine-grained

volcaniclastic sedlment facies (tlihotupu Formation) outcrops in an

arc around the eastern side of the i,Jai.takere Hi-l-ls but here the

sedim.ents al:e exposed onJ-y in stream beCs and road cuts. In these

t-he trace fo.ssils are not preferentrally "picked-out" like they

are in coastal cLiffs.

Specimens of Planolites, Tic;rllj-tes and branching burrows have

been noted in a nurnber of inland localities as have several- examples
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of the ichnogenus Arenicolites, not seen at Murirvaj. Tj-rikohua

Polnt.

One specimen of Arenicolites (fig. 10) j-n a road-cut on the

Scenic Drive (N42/t7o4) htas seei to penetrate thinlY.bedded'

rrolcareni-tes and volcoluties. OnIy one shaft and the gently

curved U - bend are preserved. The arenite-filled bufforv has a

lO mm dj-ameter, circular cross-section and extend,s 2OO mm into

the sediment,. the two shafts wouJd be BO mm apart. The U shaped

burrows of present-da1r sedi-ment-feeding polychaetes, such as

Arenicola, have often been observed. with one cornplete shaft, the

faecal tube, and, an incomplete, poorly preserved feeding tube

(Schafer Lg72: 3O2). These lower Miocene burrows are assumed to

have been made by a simj-lar organism-

The only trace fossils seen in the coarse volcaniclastj-c

sediment li-thofacies (Piha Formatron of Hayward chapter 3) were

Lvro meandering Planolites (to mm diameter) i n a large slum-p block

of bedded volcarenj.te and pebble, granule volcorudite (N4L/f53f).

DISCUSSION

A more ccmplete idea of the composition of the original

bathyal biocoenosis can be compiled b1r combining the evi-dence from

hard part paleontology and j-chnology. Thus this l-ouler i4iocene

environment was dominated by infaunal bivalves, epi-faunal

gastropods and numerous infaunal pclychaetes; also present were

burro,.*ing echinoids, shrimps, scaphopods, serpulid.s (3rOtu1a,

pi!rg,), spcnges, abundant benthoni-c fcraminrfera, rarer cstraccds

and possibly sipunculids (Hayvrard chapte;: 1-O) and pogonopharids

(i,.t . lrtakefield pe.rs. comrn. ) .

rF',ra lr=+Lrrrgf and canyon fl-Oor iChnOCoenoses are siftilar, inItlg vgurrY
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penetralinE beCded volcarenite and,

Scenic Drive road-cut (*eZ/nc+) -

volcolutite
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that both contain only infaunal feeding and dwelling structures

(mostl:r complexllr branched and meanderi.g) . They differ

markedly from the distaL turbidite (flysch) ichnocoenosis

(cregory 1969) ln sedj.ments of simitar age exposed 30 km to the

east around Auckland (gallance L974). This l{aitemata Group flysch

ichnocoenosj-s is dominated by complex grazing traces and feeding

structures (varj.ously patterned and radiating) typical of the

Nereites facies (Sellacher L96+). Crimes (1970) noted a

progression from relatively few trace fossils, mainly simple or

branchlngi, feeding and dwelling structures and lacking surface

traces, in proximal turbidite facies, Lhrougth to the more complex

assemblage of the Nereites facies in distal turbid,ite sequences.

Although many of these bathyal and canyon sediments could not be

considered proximal turbidites, they have many features in cornmon

r.rith them, as listed by lrJalker (1967). They are coarse-grained

and thickly bedded, deposited in an environment. of rapid sediment-

ation and strong currents, similar to that of many proximal

turbidite facies. Frey (LelZ, p. 11O) notes that one should "..not

be surpri-sed to find tshallow-waterf assemblages in deep-water

sedj.ments....if these v/ere deposited unCer conditions othenvise

sinilar to those preferred by the trace-making organisms. "

Crimes (tglZ) observed that the d'istribution of trace fossils

is related. to the distribution of the fauna and ttre chance of

preservation of the traces, and it was a combination of these tvro

facrors that produced t'he differences between proximal and distal

ichnocoenoses. He explained the absence of surface traces j-n

proximal turbidlte facies b1r the poor chances of preservation in

coarse sediments aad by a sparsi-ty of surface grazers in such areas

of rapid coarse sedimentation. Surface traces are not maintained

in sand, whereas the muds of distal environments are more cohesive,
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well-compacted and have a higher shear stress and hence the
ability to preserve surface traces more easily (crimes L9?3).
Thus these bathyal and canyon floor ichnocoenoses are similar to
those of the proximal turbidite facles and differ from the distal
turbidite ichnocoenose produced at similar depths an6 similar
time 30 km to the east, because of stronger currents, coarse-
sediments and more rapid sed.imentation.
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CHAPTEP. TEI.J

MACROPALEOi\]TOLOGY AI{D PALEOECOLOGI- OF TFIE 
''AITAKERTI. 

GROUP,

(Icr*er- Miocene) 
''JAITAKERE 

HILLS, AUCKLAI]D

B.l'J, llAYtriARD

ABSTRACT

The macrofauna 1s listed frorn seventl,-six localities in the
',Jaitakere Hills. These can be d.ivi-dec into displaced
thanatocoenoses and undisplaced biocoeaoses. The eight richest

,displaced thanatocoenoses are analysed using unifornritarian
principles and are recognised as consisting of mixtures frorn a
number of original biotcpes. Mixinq occurrecl duri.ng transportation
b)' subaqueous mass flor,vs, which origj.nated. at neritic depths and
came to rest on the floor of a basin at.bathyal depths. The

cornpcsition and distribution of ten recognisable rr€ritic biofacies
are j-nferred f:om this analysis. These are:
A herrnatypic - aherrnatyplc coral biofacies that inhabited an

upper neriti.c coarse gravel bank.

Three upper - mid neritic shell gravel associations (Crenostrea _

Glvcrrmeris (crandaxirrea); Lima - pachrrmaqasi Ta$/era _ brachiopod
bryozoa)

Four sand-lnhabiting associations (one ahermatypic coral - Limopsis,
one polychaete and two diverse mollusca - ahermatypic coral
biofacies) .

T\'"'o mud-dr'rerring biofacies (vari-ations of the turriterlid _

infaunal bivalve - Amalda combination).
The undisplaced biocoenoses contain members of three lower -

mid bathyal biotopes.

l. l"lud biotope - dcminated by thin,shelled, deposit_feeding
bival-ves

2- Fine sand biotope contained a diverse molluscan fauna.
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3. Clean med.ium sand biotope - dominated by scaphopods and

tu::rid gastropods.

IT'{TRODUCTIOId

The rocks of the Waitakere Hills, vrest of Auckland (fig- 1),

were deposited. on the western side of a lower I'iliccene (Otaian -

Altonj-an, Po Pl) , nortir-west 'trending, elongate marine basin

(Ballance L974). Flysch accunulated in central parts cf the basin

around Auckl-and vrhile extensive areas of shelf sedimentation

' existed to the ncrth near Whangarei and' in the scuth around

I4ercer. shallow-rvater sediments abut a greywacke coastline along

the eastern flanks (trlig. 1). These flysch, shelf and eastern

sediments are a]l inctr-iaea in the emend.ed lrJaitemata Group

(gallance ln PreP) -

The r,restern sj-Ce of the basin was bounded by a line of

andesite volcanoes that built submarj-ne piles of volcanic debris

and at ti-mes formed a srnall are of islands (Halrwardchapter r'5)-

The arc extenCed ncrthwards into the Kaipara area where volcanoes

erupted into shall-ow sees and over a 1or'v-Iying terrestrial

Iandscape (rig. 1). The igneous and associated volcanic-rich

sedj-ments of this vrestern arc belong to the vlaitakere Group

(HaYward chaPter 2) '

TherocksoftheWaitakereHillsareplacedintheManukau

Subgroup and divided into five formations (Hayvrard chapter 2).

The oldest sediments are volcanic-rich proximal turbidites

(Cor-nvrallis Formation, upper Otaian age) that overlie and j'nter-

finger r'vi-th waitemata Group f11zss5 to the east' These and most

of the overlying marine sediments in the area were deposited at

bathyal depths, contemporaneous with the accumulati-on -of rossil-

iferous neritic sediments on the Kaipara shelf to the north
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(Haywardehapter 1.5). An apron of coarse volcanic sediments

(piha Formation) spread eastwards from the volcanoes over the

inJaitakere Hills area in uppermost Otaian to middle Altonian times

and graded laterally towards the centre of the basin into finer

volcanic sediments (Nihotupu Formation) . l4iddle Altonian sedicrents

of a submarine eanyon complex (tirikohua Fcrma+-ion) on the eastern

flanks of the andesite volcanoes are expcseC south of Maori Bay

(Hayward chapter 3 ).

These upper Otaj.an - middle Altonian sed.iments are intruded

by volcanj.c necks and overlain by terrestri-ally-depositeC andesit'e

ftows and pyroclastics (tone Kauri Formatj-on) of inferred upper

Altonian and Clifdenian age.

The macrofaunas of the Waitakere Hi1ls are not rich anC the

Iccalities are r,videly scattered. Most fossils occur in the

ihotupu and Tirikohua Formations with very few j-n the Cornwallis

, .nd Piha Formations. This paper adds many Del'r lTldcrofossil

localities (rig. 2) to the few already recorded. It lists the

macrofauna from al.l" Iocalities (table l-), including collections

from Maori Bay made over a number of years by members of the

University of Auckland. Geology Department. Collections are lodged

in the Geology Department, University of Auckland, and. fossil

record numbers used are those of the \1,Z,. Fossi-l Record Fi1e.

The coral, polychaete and trace-fossil faunas and molluscan

taxonomy are each treated j-n more deteil elsevrhere (Hayward chapter

6. '1,3, g,l).
previous work on the rnacrofauna of the l{aitakere Hills is

Iimj-ted. Powel1 (1935) described new mollusca from Maori Bay

localities and C.R. Laws in Brothers (fqS+) presented a short list

of addltional mollusca from the same area' squires (1958) mad'e

reference to several coral speci-es and Grant-Mackie (l-955) briefly

summarised the state of our knowled.ge of tr{aitakere Hiifs faunas at

that time. Like all previous workers, Grant-Mackie concluCed
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spat:se faunas (tabLe 1, Appendi;< l).
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depositj.cn tc be mainly shallovr-r,vater. OnJ-y the small stuC1r e3

benthonic foraminifera pV eanay and Hornibrook in Bandy ei al

(1976l) hints at the bathyal depths of deposition, now recognised

as existing for most of the Otaian - Altonian in this area

(Haln^rard chapter 15 ).

Notable studies on the macrofaunas of similar age (Po Pl)

j-n Northland incluCe descriptions of new mollusca from Waikowhai,

B km east of the trlaitakere Hil.ls (Dell 1950) and paleoecologj-cal

studies at Kaipara by Jones (L97O). Taxoncmic stuCies cn the rich

molluscan faunas at Parengarenga, Hokianga,. Kaipara and from the

shal-low-vrater eastern flank sediments are too numercus to mention

indi-vidually.

The trlaitakere Hills macrofaunal localities can be Civided.

j-nto two groups:

1. Dj-qplaced thanatocoengses. Most faunas occur in 1 3 m thick

massive beds of cobble, pebble or granule volcorudite rvith varying

amounts of sandy or muddy matrix. These beds usually occur within

, 167el1-bedded sequences of volcarenites and vclcolutites that contain

bathyal benthonic foraminifera.l- thanatocoenoses. It vrould seem

that these massive, macrofossiliferous units are redeposited

shallow-vrater sediments that accumulated initially on the Kaipara

shelf or areas around the western line of voleanoes. They lr.rere

transported by various modes of subaqueous mass flow (Hayward. chapter

,' +) and came to rest at bathyal d.epths in the viestern parts of

the basin. The thanatocoenoses are generally neritic often

containing mixtures from several reeogni-sable biotopes.

2. Undispl-aced biocoenoses. I{ell-bedCed bathyal seouenees of

vclcarenites and volcolutites contain scattered macrofaunas,

especially around Maori Bay. These are inferred to be in-situ

biocoencses, bearj-ng ferv, if aoy, displaced forms. 
-.

principles of unj-formitarianism have been used througttout in

an attempt to infer the paleoecology and depth distribr:tion of the
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richer thanatocoenoses and biofacies. rnformaticn on present-day
bcttom communities and depth ranges has come from numerous sources,
especlally Cernchorsky (tglz), Dell (1956), Habe (1964), Keen

(1960), Kira (tgal), Lervis anc Taylor (rg55), Morton (Lg67),

Morton and litiLler (1968) and r,;eL-Ls (1956) .

DTSPLACED . THANATOCOET{OSES

Maori Bay irerrnatypi-c coral-bearing thanatocoenosis , N4L//f,567

DESCRTPTfON; A I - 3 m thiek, massive volcoruOite bed., exposed,

ln the cliffs behind Maori B-y, contains e very scattered fauna
and f 10ra (r't4L/f567 , parts of N41/f 1 . f52a and f 521) . The bed
has a supported framework of subangular to rounded. cobbLes and
pebble and a granular matrix filIs the interstices. It occurs
within a sesuenee of vrell-bedded granule volcorudites, volcarenj.tes,
volcolutj-tes and an andesitic pillow-pile conplex that accumuLated.

at bathyal depths (Maori Bay lvtember of Nrhotupu- Formation
(Hayward chapter 3) ) .

The thanatocoenosis is domj.nated by corals with seven

hermatypic (r'eef-builcing) genera, of which plesiastrea,
Ireptastrea and Turbinaria are the most common. The most comrnon

ahermatypic corars are ocurina, Keratoisis, earvophyllia,
Dend'rophvllia and the flabelllds. A number of r:hodoliths,
gastropods, bivalves, annelicLs, bryozoa, brachiopods and

echinoderms har,'e also been corl_ected. over the years,
PALEoEcoLoGY (Fig. 3): The thanatocoenosis i-o probarrly a mixture
from four separate bi.otopes.

1. Intertidal rocks.

one specimen of Nerita (c,n. Laws in Brothers j.954) probably
rived on intertidal rocks and was carried by curreirts into
biotopes 2 or 3.
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FIG. 3dornlnarrt e!.earents of tfue Meo'ri Bay' hermatyptr 6oral-

be,a-r-ing thanatoeoeYlo€j.8 (N41./f56?) an'd bbeir lnf,'erred

.biotop,ic dletrlbution'Prior to {ncorporaLLon ln the

.subartueous rnass flow.

Gravel bank inhabitants are calo,areo.us rtrod'ophycea9 (rtro) '
Turbi.naria (r'trr) , S-g.LtEg (ocu), Elg.iggggg, lele) ',,,,,,,,'',,--f- 

-
Kbratoisl,s (xer), Garv-bJqhvtlt,a (car) ' @ (,Phy),

. t'
F\rf,,bo, 

l(qarnearbqtofng). (Uar), and the'nestLtng'veflerl-d

sgti*" (Not) -

t€egrbers of a eoat'se ehellyr s,and biotope o:€'Gtf ttre bank ane

F]Vp,yperiS (Ofy1 ar'ld creEPe,$'FFe (cre) and of rnediun-f,ine

*ands -do,wnslope are F'Iabrg..LIYrn (ila) , Pig4lg (Dtv)

and Protu:.a (trro) ,

,Ifre,carnLv:gres CorluE (,eon) and SgISgAEg (suf) pro 'ably

llved in the qravel bank and sand btotopeg respeCti,vely-

\i
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2. ShaIIow gravel bank.

Present-C-y, subtrcpical, shallow, gravel bank faunas 3re

not vrell described. aad comparisons are best mad'e with those of

subtidal coral reefs (s 50 m) '

Over 60% cf the genera in this thanatcccencsis are found

tcday in the exposeC fore-reef portj-ons of coral reefs and

probably also occur in shall-ow gravel bank environments with

sparse hermatypic coral growth .(Haryard in prep d). The only

r.emains of primary producers from this biotope are t'he coralline

algae (rhcdoliths) that encircle pebbles or pieces of coral'

There is evidence of scattered' Cevelopment of individual

hermatypic coral heads but no reef as such seems to have formed'.

Oculiga anC the stout gorgonacean, Keratoi.sis (Fig. 3) are very

coiamon and vrere probably proninent members of this biotope,

togettrer with oiher suspension feeders, 9344$!!!9,, Dend'rcpbVll,ia,

Balanpphyllia, gi!!g and the encrusting bivalve Chama'

Grazing herbj-vores i::cluded Ttrrbo (Marmarostoma) and the cidaroid

PhV-]-lacanthus. The only fossil carnivore present is Conus'

Bpizoans in this biotope include bivalves-that bored into

ccraIsanc1thenestIingvenerid',@thatIivedinthesebore
holes. F1at-encrusting membrani-poriform bryozoa btere also present'

3. UPPer - mid ner:- tj-c sands.

Thirteen genera in t}-e thanatocoencsis are derived fro:n a

sandy bot+-om bj.otope at d.epths of l-o loo irr. The heavlr shelled,

oi'sters and gry@lg (Grandaxinea) , prcbably inhabitec a ccarse

shelly sand near the gravel bank. suspension feeders that lived

in a meCium - fine sand, probably do;,v-nslope frcm the gravel bank

(Fiq. 3) j-nclude the bivalves DivaricPlla ani Lirna, the aanelid

Proirrla anC ftabellii corals. Also present were the naticid

canivcres Sulccnacca and Taniella.
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4. Bathyal 'sands and rnuds.

TUc individuals that may have lived in bathyal sedimenSs

are the i-nfaunal bivalve Nuculang (,Jupiteria) and the bathyal-
restricLed, ahermatl,-pic coril stephanceJa,thus. (odontccvqt\us) .

si-nce the lithology of this deposit is primariry that of a

gravel bank anc the domrnant fauna is alsc from a graver bank

biotcpe, it seems that the subaqueous mass flo',,r ori-ginated at
this level. rt possibly enccrporated a mass of sand. near the
site of j-nitietion and in moving d.ownslcpe rnay have lost much of
the sand to suspensi-on but retained the fauna. A few indlvj-duals
were picked up from the sea bottom as the mass fLow passed., this
accounting for the two individuals from the bathyal biotope.

Kellys Creek hermatypic coral-beari-ng thanatocoenosls, N41/f555
DESCRTPTTON: A 2 - 3 m thick. massive bed of granular coarse
volearenite, exposed et the foot of a vraterfall ln Kellys Creek
(rig. 2), contains a rich fauna and rouch broken sher.l.
subrounded to round.ed pebbles of andesite, arenj.te and. lutite are
distributed throughout the bed. tcgether with rare andesj-te cobbles
and a 2 m diameter bculder. The bed occurs withi-n a seguence of
bathyally-deposited volcarenites anc vorcorutites. (Nihotupu

Formation) .

fhe thanatocoenosls contains abrrnd.ant ahermatypic corals and
scaphopods together with a number of frag'ments of hermatypic coral,
A wide variety of gastropocs and rnostly heavy shelled bivalves are
present as i'rel-l as scattered representatives f rcm ;nany other groups.
PALEOECCLOGY (rig. 4): This thana-uocoencsj-s can be separated Lnto
a number of origi-nal- biotopes that i.rere rni-xei. tcgether during
trans po rta t j-on .

Shall-o',v Eravel bank

Itiear'Iir half the fauna ap.oears to have liveC in a simiLar

l.
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FIc. 4€J.ag';rdtmetle r€construcLj.on of the doutinant .bi.otope-s

present tn the Kel.Iys Creek hermatypic eoriatr-bearing

thanato'coenosxs (N4vf555) .

Grave1 bank inhabitants are .@!g1@ (ple) ' $lygggg
(erv) , Aqqthirse,s (ega) , Ee . {sar) , 9ag€EbI}!!g
(Car) and Dendrop,hy'llia (Dend) . The bj.valve's Crqnpettea

(Cre) -ttfl GX,terfleris Gfy) llved o'tl the ean y' shelly

giravel around the bank-

rnhabitants of a mid neritic sandlr bott-orn .are !3ggEglg ttlm),

Dentqllurn, (nend, tquncate *gpg!!!$" (tr:.rLa), $gi#
(tan) and a new genus af f ' Fethali,g (zet) ' Probalily

pref,erring silts or ruds are IJ*9E@ (Luc) and Argaldq (er'na).

The ,ca,nnlvore Co.nolithe-s (Co'n) fiiay hav9 I'Lved -i-n any of

these three bl.qLopes -

Pelagic gerrer,a are Atqri.-a (atu) and garquF {sar) '
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gravel bank to that described for the Maori Bay thanatocoenosis.

Individual hermatypic coral heads developed j-n this biotope but

there is no evidence to suggest .that they over coaleseed to form

a reef. The fossil hernatypes present, Cominated by PLesiestrea,,

Tr-rrbinarla, 9Jplgg9Iea and 3!!ggg are typicar of fore-reef and

reef-edge environments. Abundant ahermatypic corals, especially

oculina, g.rye.plryJE, Dendrophy.Llia and Distichopora. were

attached to the cobble and pebb'le substrate (Fig - D -

Of interest is the presence of turo vermetid' genera, Si.licrrari-a

anc4g@,bothofwh1ch,1iketheirmodernre1atirres,
probably lived wj-thin sponges. Sponge spi.cules have been

recovered from the matrix of this Ceposit.

Comrncn turbinine and astraeine opercula together with the

shell of a jurrenile Sarmatuq,bo indicate the presence of these

grazing herbivores in this bictope. Borehole-riddled. corals and

Crasscstre,a valves testify tc the activitj-es of boring pholadacean

bivalves, spcnges anC ottrer organisms.

2. Shallow coarse sediments

The robust bivah'es gfy@. and Crencstrea and the small

gastropod@probab1y1ivedonand.inthesurface

Iayers of sandy sheLly gravel around the gravel bank.

3. l4i-d neritic fine sanCs anC silts
rnlri r{-rr tp fortir percent of the fauna is typical of a finetrrr! u),

sanC - silt bictope living at mid neritj-c d.epths of about 50 -

lOC m; The microcarnivorous scaphopcds !g@!!gg,, @.

Cadulu.s end Gadilina are cornmon. Infaunal suspension feeders

inct uCe the serpulld Protula and bivalve Eiilig. PartLy infaunal

suspension feeders were Limcpsis, the flabellid corals and.

l{otoc.zathus (Paradelgc,cr.'athl:s) . A diverse fauna of carnivcrous

and scavenging gastrcpods appears to have been active ln this

biotope and incl-udes Oniscide?, $!g[ry, Cvlichnania, three
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Eenera of natiej-ds and tvro of turrids.

trossibly inhabiting si.lts cr muds at simllar depths were

the deposit-feeding lucj-nids and. turritellids, and carnivore

A.'nal-ds.

The archeogastropod. Perotrochus is generally assumed to be

a deep v;ater genus, but live individuals have been record.ed from

as shalLow as 40 m. Thus Perotrochus eo:rlC also be a member of
this sand.y bottom biotope..

4. Pelagic

The remains of tlo pelagic organj,sms occur in this deposit-

A shell of the nautiloid Aturia anC several teeth of the sparid

fish genus Sarqus have been found.

Unlike the }4acri Bay deposit, this bed has a more rnj.xed

Iithology, consisting dominantly of sand from the mid neritic
bioto.oe, but also containi.ng clasts frcn the gravel bank. The

Kellys Creek bed may be best explaineC as the result of two mass

flovrs. The rirst., initiated in the vicinity of the gravel bank,

may have eome to rest atop sanCs and silts at mid neritic depths.

Later, a second mass flow moved. off downslope frorn this mid

neritic area carrying elements fronr both major bioLopes.

tr'IaLkers Bush Lima - brachicpod thanatocoenosis, |J41/f55-?

DESCRIPTIONz A 2 - 3 m thick, massive, sandy, fine pebble rudite,

exposeC near the top of a series of rsacerfalls in Opanuku Stream,

i'lalkers Bush (tJ4L/f553, f5oL, f551, it_1) contains a fauna of

heav]' .shelled bivelves and brach.'cpo.Js and casts of some thinner

shelled organism.s.

PALECIiCOLOGY (f ig.. 5): I'ia-qt menbe.r:s of this tharatocoencsis

IiveC in a shelly gravel biotope dcninat.ed b'.2 the heavy-she.l-led

epifa::nal bivalve Lina colo:ata. Cornmon associate.s incluCeC the
brachio.ocd Paqh.,'rnaqas_, Gl','c-vmqris (GranCe.xinea) , Siqapatel_Ia and
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FIG. 5-psrftinan*- rnembers cf a shelly grevel biotope found in the

l,Jalkers Buskt Lima - brachiopcd +-hanatccoenosj-s ' i14L/f553'

sho,,*n are the bivalves Lirnocsi-s (t im) ancl GlycymeTi,s (GIy) ;

brachiopcd Pach.,..macias (Pac) , r:hccoli th (rhc) and linpet

sioacatpll+- (sj-g). Enc.r-usting organisns cn Lina shel-Is or

ro:ks are me:nb.rani-pcrifcrrn bryczca (nenb) and ser:pulid's

' ?ornetoeeros (pom) and llIdrciCes. (:-i:icl)
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coralline algae (rhodoliths). Less cornmcn j-nhabitants were

oys ters , operla, I!ry-lg., ocu lina and serpul-Er. The shells of

Lima and 9f.yg-Z@ are commonly infes+-ed by epizoans such as

rnembraniporiform bryozoa and several genera of encrusting

serpulids. Thrs shellir Eravel biotope shov.rs cLose affinities to

eommui:ities living today at 30 l.OC m Cepth on sirnilar

substrates (Flem:-ng 1952) .

The I'laLkers tsush thanatocoenosis also contains several

members of a mud on silty botton biotope, e.g. Zeacolpus,

Cucullaea, Amalda.

The subaqueous rnass flow that transported. this thanatocoenosis
j-nto bathyal depths is inferred to have origlnated in the a::ea of
+-he shelly gravel biotope. i"tudClr elements were probably

incorporated along the route

Scenic Drive Limccsis - aherrnatypic coral thanatccoenosis, ll42/f7O5

D.IISCI?IPTION: A 3 m thick, massive bed cf silt1', fine pebble

rudi te e:<posed in a road c'ut on the Scenic Drive, contains a rich
and di-',rerse thanatocoenosis (lt4?-//f7o5, f2L) - The pebbles are

vclcanic and sedimenteri'i some are rip-u.c c1asLs of

intrabasinalll.-d.erived arenite anC lutite.
The thanatocoenosj.s is codominated by ahermatypic ccrals and

the biva,lve Lj-mopsrs. A diverse faune of gastropoCs, end less

conmon scaphcpcds, cephalopods, serpulj-ds anC DrTozoa is alsc
Y'\16CAr, {-
14vrv..e.

F'ALEOECOLOCY (fig. 5): l4cst :"nembers of the thana:ocoenosis l-ived 1

in fine s.inds at outer nerj-tic iepths (lrf: IOO m). Dc:'rj-nants

in this biotope \-:e:-e thrce suspensicn 'eeders the t'..ro nestling:,

ahermat'.'pi s ccral-s Troc4ocva'-hus (Ai:loc';athus) and I'ictcci'ethus

(ParadeltccV'atbus) and the .:artl-i' i::faunal bri,ral-ve Limo?sis (Fig. 5).

Ir:aaunal- elereents v.fere sifar-se in thrs biotope, consistin.g cf
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FIG. 6i=-Doxrinant elements of the Seenie Driv.e &fryEgig -
aherrratjrpic coral-'thanatqcgenoqis, N4z,r'f,?o5.

lqgmbers of arr.. outer neri.tic sandtrr bottorn bi.ot<rpe are

predomlnant and inch,tde the suspensicn feeders Litlto'BgiE

(Lim), ggEygEly}llg (car). @ (Atrlo,civg9bqs)

(rr:o), '.Sg$ggg {parqaefto-cygFfus) (wot} and truncate

"Flabellurntt (tr. Fla) .

Epifaunal de6lgsib-feedlng gastrppsd'b lnelr.rde Ee:nqtrhPra

(xenl , @Lb, (ope) and gggEg 0aau) . TYpiceL of ttre

dl,verse cafrr-ivorous €lernent, in thie bi-otope are C-o,:llolj.thes

(c-on), Agg-@,€g€s. (Neocolq) (aus) , Ech,i,r:rophe:{ig (Ech) ,

Sulcone.crca (sux) , 9gm.U3slLb. (treraepmi"nia) (corn) , tatiso,gona

ti"at) . Argap, qcc+num (natrtus+q,i (nat), Ve$4lluro (qpst

(vex), Ee_!_giee-Ius (pal) , llaimatee (wai) and Dentalium (oen) .

Several members of a nuddy boLtom bLotoPe are algo present

anrl include the deposit-feeders "Sg@," (mac) and

Ze,acolous (Zea)
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scdphopods, occasional- venerids, sma'll species of the partly

infaunal Gl1,-cr,'rneris (GlVcVmeriFq) , and several carnivorous

gastropcd.s. In addition to the three doninant members of this

bictope, epifaunal suspension feeders included other ahermatllp:.c

corals (flabel-Iids, Caryophyllia, galancphvllia). Three

epifaunal, deposit-feeding gastropods are present - Irylbg5g,

Maurea and 9gg!!g (fig. 6) . A diverse fauna of carnivor'cus

gastropodsinhabitedthisfine.sancbcttombictope-si@,'

Austrofusus (seocolq), 5}3g!3g!!g. (ParaccTinia), S11!g9gggg,

Conolitheq, $jfigg, -$!g!gg!5. and g9!g.4g (aatifusuq)

are the mcst common (fiq. 6) -

Representatives of a muddy biotope are present in fewer

numbers than +*hose frorn the sandy biotope, but both probably

occurreC at similar outer neritic depths. Plucldy elements include

the deposit feeders Zeacolpus, "!!4g", @!g, Linucula and

Tellina.

Most constituents of the scenic Drive thanatocoenosis are

inferred. to have lived on or in the sed.iments tha.t moved d'ownslope

as a subaqueous mass flow. The presence of the bathyal genera

parlramu,ssi'+m and ca]ligtropis, suggests that a ferv indir.'iduals

were picked up frorn the sea-floor by the passing Inass flow.

Hui a Strean thanatocoenoses, N41/f53E, f539

DESCRIPTICN: T\r,;o graded, sandy, pebble rudite beds, esposed in

the tiui_a Stream (Fig . 2) , contain moderately rich and diverse

thanatocoenoses (ll4l/f538, f539). The volcanl-c and sedimentary

peblrles are subangular to rounded ano lie in a Eranular and coarse

sandi' rcatrix.

Because these t!.r'o thanatoccenoses are very sirnilar ti"tey are

treateC togreth=r. Thei' ccntain a total of thirty-three genera of

gastropcd, fif been of bival're anC sj.x of ccgal as r+eII as
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scaphcpods, bryozoa, rhodoliths, otoliths, serpulids and

echinoderms.

PALEOECOLOGY (fig. 'l) z These tr.ro thanatoccenoses contain members

f rorn several separable biotopes.

1. Shallow qravel

Nearly LO% of the genera pi'esent probably lived. togeiher in

an upper neriti.c (o - 6o m) graveL bottcm biotope. These include

coralline rhodophyceans (rhodoliths), hermatl.pic coral .qlyfg.pllggg,,

cidaroid Phv1lac+lrthus. Anolnia, @!4g and N9.,1!g$!g,.

2. outer neritic sands and muds

The vast majority of individuals in these thanatocoenoses

probabll, inhabited a soft. bottom at depths of 15O - 2OO m (outer

neritic). Elements that inhabited. coarse sands containing small

pebbles anC she]l fragments, or firm silty sands or rtrere restricted

tc unconsolidated^ muds, can be distingn-lished, The members of Lhese

soft bcttom biotopes are completely mj-xed in the Huia

thanatocoenoses and it is now difficult to separate them out and

pcssibly more realj-stic merely to point out probable preferences.

A gradation probably existed not only between the lithologies but

also the f aunas of these b:-ctopes (F.iq. 7) .

Dcninant organisms belong mostly to the coarser Iithologies

anC incluCe the byssally-attached, suspensicn-feeding bivalve

Mesopepl-un and suspensicn feeCers Glvcymeris (Glyc',rmerita) ,

Car.loeorbul-=, 9lEgQffg, }!g!!'g@pg,, @!gig and the flabel]id
corals. The depcsit-feeCing bivalves anC gastropcCs were probably

all confined to the more muddy substrates and include @!9,
Nue':Iana (Sacce1Ia), Zeacolpus, occasj-cnal tellinrds anC

aCditicnal nuculanaceans -

Carnivorous gastropods r.rere Coninently sand and si!-ty sand

inhabitants (e. g. Gennul3, $lcoracca, Cylichnan:-?. Austroqassia,

-\ustrofusus (tteoccla). Conirella (Paracorninia), rnruisltoj anC
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FIG. ?-DpminaRt meilbers of biototrres represented in the

dlsplaced Huj.a Stream thanatocoenoses (N411f538, f5'39) .

Ihhabj.tants of a 5ha11ow gravel biotope a're PhillX-agagthirg

(Fhy), Crenos,tFea (cre) , 9!IJs@, (sty), , (Ano)

and rhodoliths (rho)

Orrter neritlc soft, bottorn biotopes grade frOm: coatse

sand throUgh ailty' sarld to mud and' are e'heracter:lsed' by

PaqlFis (Par) , Ef3pgllgg, (Fla), (l{es) ,

Glvcvrneri (glggJ4g (Grv) , Es (sts1 ,

s{rl,e,pq,ecc+ (sul), D:LE!1S&PS, (Dls), 9@*ig, (!em) ,

Cvllehnasiq (cyl) , }q3lgg (Arna), lgel3gg (zea) ' S9.9Sb

{Nuc) and Ngggf,Cge (S?ecell-a) (sac) . .
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Falsicchis), rrith some muddy elements such as Ama1da.

3. Bathyal soft bot,tom

Several genera Present

of 2CO m and rvere PossiblY

passed over. These include

and Parvarnussium.

are usually found at d.epths j-n excess

picked up as the subaqueous mass flo',.r

the two bivalves Nuculana (tupiteria)

l{aiatarua thanatocoenosis, N42/f7O6

DESCRIPTfON: A 30 crn thick lens, rich j-n shell and bryozoan

material, occurs within a smalL exposure of otherr,.rlse rnassive,

ind.urated, sandy, fine pebble rudite in a road cut on the Scenic

Drive, Irlaiatarua (N42/f7o6, Fig. 2). The thanatocoenosis contains

an abundance of the large foraminifera Nephrolepigina, ds vte1l as

comm3'n bgyczoan and shell fragrments. Entire shells are sparsely

distributeC, but a diverse fauna lacking dominants has been

obLained over a number of visits.

PALEoEcoLoGY (rig. B): ltost elements in this thanatocoenosis

have relatives lrving at mid - upper neritic d-epths (fO 80 m)

today, but they inhabiL a number of separable bi.otopes having

gradational boundaries.

1. Rocky bottom

Organisms that probably lived on the surface of a lava flovr

or bcul-der bank include the mussel S.g!!,!g, 'cidaroid Phvll+cqnt.hus,

and some of the brachiopods and brlrozoa that presumably also

inhabited. biotoPe 2.

2. SheII gravel

Frcminent mernbers of this biotope nolt preserved in the

irlai-atarua +-hanatocoencsis are the brachicpoCs Waltonia, !.iothvre1la.

and a terebratulid, and vinculariforin, retepori fcrm and

her."rescharan br1'929.. These organisms lived attached fo pe:bles

crr shells. feeding on suspended food particles as did, the infaunal
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FIG- B-Prominent fossiLs preserved. in the rrlaiatar--ra

thanatocoenosis (Nqz/fioa) shovri-ng i nferred substrate
preferences. The bio+-opes present are intergradati.onal--

Depcsit feeCers are Nlucula (triuc) , Zeacolpus' (zea) and

l'ionilea (tron) ; suspensi.on feeders are Limcpsis (Limo) ,

Limatula (lim), t4esopeplum (ttes), protula (pro), Tawe_ra.

(Tar..') , I'laltcnj.a (?hf ) , rer_eporiforir. brvozoa (ret) ,

vinculariforrn bri'ozoa (vin) and Seetifer (Sep1 ; also shoi;n

i-s the hergi r.166s ph.zll-acanthus (rn-r'y , carn.ivor e conus (Con)

and large foraminifera Nechrolepedina (Nep).
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bivalve @, a common member of present. day shell gravels.

Carnivores in this bj-otope probably j-ncluded Conus and Ellairivi.a

rvhrich today feeds on encru.sting ascidians -

3. Sand

Perhaps the strongest element in this thanatocoenosis is the

sanC biotope. It ccnsists of the fcraminifera [ephrolepedina, the

infaunal suspensi.on feeders Protula, venerids and Limopsi-s, the

epifaunal suspensj-on feeders Mesopeplum, !ig!g!g and Chl,amVs and

the infaunal Ceposit feeder t4onilea. Caraivores probablV

lncluded MauidrilLia, and Latirogona

4. Mud

Numerically members of this biotope comprise a sma1l

percentage of the total thanatocoenosis. Representatives are

mostly deposit feeders (ZeacolPus, Nucula, 3g]&f la' 3$e*igg) ,

but also present is the carnivore Afnelqa

Tirikohua Poj-nt submarine canyon thanatocoenoses, N4L/f573' f575

DESCRIPTION: A se.fu.ence of O.5 2 m thick beds of pebble-bearinq,

coarse sandy, granule volcorud.ite and interbeCded laminated

voLcarenites and volcolutites is exposed in the cliffs on the

north side of Tiri.kohua Point. These sediments (Tirikohua Member,

Tirikohua Formation of Hayward. chapter 3) fill part of a 2 krn vride

submarine canyon and were deposited at inferred outer neritic -
upper bathyal depths (Hayvrard chapter 9). Sparse thanatccoenoses,

dominated by annelids and pelagic forms, are present in many of

the thick granule rudites (tt4L/f.573, f.575, f4).

PALEOECOLCGY (fiq g): These thanatocoenoses are i.nferred to have

been transported. bir subaqueous mass flows that originated. at mid

aerj-tlc depths (So l-oo m) around the top or sides cf the

subnarine canyon. Mcst members of these thanatocoenos€s prcbably

lived in a granular and coarse sandy brotope at these depths.
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FIG'. 9-{vlembers of the Tirikohua point subrnarine canyon

thanetoccencses (N4L/fl57L - fSZS) . fnhabi tants of a

mid - neritie giranular or coarse sand biotope sround
the top of the canyon are the annelics prctura (pro)

and $rchesabella (Arc) anc gastropcds MoniLea (plon),

Ruqobelg (Rug1 and ?eracina (zer!. probably prcked up

b:' the passing subaquecus mass fror* r,r'€r€ the mud drverrer-

Luginoma (r,uc) and bathyal ccral stephar].ocvathus

(odontccr.'athus) (ste). The remains of the peragic
molluscs Vaqihella (Vag) and Aturia (ar_u) 3re ver:/ coinnon.

MUD
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The annelid.s Pr:otu.l-a and g@!g!!e predominate and lived with

-ul-:eir posterior er:.d.s bur:-ed in ttre sand anC branchlal crolrtns

extended upwards to catch suspended focC material (fig. 9).

prgtula tubes are calcareous and cornmonly fossilised. but the

nuco-protein and mud tubes of sabellids, preserr,'ed here v,'j-th

secondarlr silica, are rarelir found fossil else',,rhere (Hayward chapter

7 ) . The infaunal deposit-feeder I'lcnilea (ptiomonilea) was a

cornmon associate of these anneliCs. Also present were the

epifaunal gastropods .$.g@]g, and Zeradina-

The presence of Lucinoma suggests 16s 'i,ncorporation of small

pcrti-ons of a lrrud.dy biotope, pcssibly as the mass flow moved

downslope. Also picked up by the moving mass of sediment was the

nestling epifaunal coral Stephanocvat.Fus (Odoptoct'athus), which

today lives at depths in excess of 35O m.

The shells of pelagic molluscs exceed all other fossils in

these thanatocoenoses and are even richer in the in+-erbedded

laminated volcaren:-tes and vclcolutites. The dominant form is

the pteropod Vacine_Ila,, '"vhich is probably current-concentrated in

the finer sediments reaching concentrations approaching 5, OOO,/m3

of sedirneni. Also present are shells of the nautiloid Atuqi-g

and the tubes of teredinid bivalves rrhich bored into floating

oieces of wood.

Adc1iti,onal disp] 3qsd thanatocoenoses

A. supported-framework, wel] -rounded cobble volcorudite,

exposeC in the l{ihotupu Stream (N42/fl7OO Parekura l'lember,

IlI_hotupu Formai,ion) , contains a scattered fauna cf bivalves and

gastropoCs vrelI preserved in the snall quantities of sand thai

fitl the interstices. The thanatocoencsis j.s well nrixed,

containing genera from shallo',rr gravels, coarse shelly sanCs, mid

neritic sands and muds and outer neritic to upper bathial firm

silti' sand.s.



A numbe.r of other beds

having mixed origine similar
I\i4|lf 540 , f554, f 566 , f56g ,

f7o3 (rable 1) .

373

in the area contain scattered faunas

to those CescribeC. These include
f577 , f5?,2, f 534,. N4 2/f7oL, f]oz,

UNDTSPLACED BTCCOENOS!S

Maori Bay

Three l-ocalities in the cliffs of Maori Bay and further
south toluards Tirikohua Point contain sperse faunas. Collections
made by Povrel] (rg:S), the author and others during many vi.sits
have been combined to provide a moderate fauna frorn each locality.
LoCALTTY DESCRTPTTONS: The northern-rnost locarity, in the base
of cli,ffs at the south end of Maori Bay (N41/f589, part of LIlL/ftl
consists of well-bedded volcarenites encl volcolutites (piacrl Bay

l4ember, Nihotupu Formation). l.{ost cf this biocoenosis has been
col-lected frorn severa.l 1oo - 5oo mm thick, laminated, fine
volcarenites and is here ceslgnated a fine sand biotcpe.

The second locality (N4I/f2) occurs immed.iately beneath an

andesite lava flow in the base of cliffs at the northern end of
the seconc sancy beach, south of Maori Bay (tqaori Bay l,lember) ,

The biocoenosis occllrs s''catterea through a L - 2 m thick, massive
rzolcolutite and is designated a ;rnud biorope.

The third locality (bI4L/f.3) is expcsed in the lovr cliffs and

shcre platform between trr/o sandy beaches, some 4co rn north cf
Tirilcohua Point. The sediments are r+el1-bec.fec, often thinll,
l-arninated rzolcolutites and volcare;rites (tJairer-e i.lember, l,trihctupu
Formation). t'iost of the biccoenosis has been cor-lectecr fron
2a -2oo nrn thick beds of i'rell-sorted. in.:dium,u'o'!carenite.=:ro is
designated a rneCrum sanC biotope. 

o
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FIG. 1.O-Dorninant. rnembers of the mid - l0wer bathyal

undieplaeed bl'oeoenoses from Maori Bay'

Mud, b1o6ope 1N4L/fr2) - l,$trrca (ltyr) . AFei?elline (ese)',

tucitloina (L-*c) and g}jli!€l-B' (rrty) .

Fine sand biot-ope tN4L/'858r9, part f1) - 8999 , (Sae) '
,Cql.lietroJp.ls (cax) I E!€ram.yg$ (PLe), PaweJwlr:geiPp

(Far), Pegg$g, (uen), 9I@i". (crrl) ' @e5g.$g (ube) '
TaEigtla (ran)

Medium sand bior,ope (N41/f 3) - paFp,ig", (cae) , 99tr!g1399

(Den), @ (Lae), @ (4lattcj'at!.rqs)

(Pla), 9@i!€ (con! . FehinaBtrqfia Gch) , ESJbg@ (set) '
Gedurtr+.la (Gem), gg 0{ad, F!€4Sg}gg (Fa}) ,

Feh1.r.,$tF,rrig (Eeh-t), .Luc,ino,qa, (l*rc) , Monjle;e (Mon) .

Ttntas.lr.',a (Thy).

TlroptrJ.e level compositionr raslng rnunib,e:r of indtrviduale;

ls pLotted for eac'h biotope., (o = daposit f'e.eders,

s = slJsp€nslon feede,rs, c = cdfni'voree) '
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PALEOtsATF{YMETRY: Benthon-ic foraminiferal biocoenoses from these

three localitj-es j-ndicate mid - Iower bathyal depcsition. Depths

inferred are I-OCO - 3OOO m (mud biotope) and l5OO 4OOO m (sanC

biotopes) (Hayward chapter 9i, l3). The macrofaunal biocoenoses

also lndicate bathyal depositi-on, but because of a J-ack of d.ata

on faunas living at depths greater than 1OOO m, they cannot be

used to infer depths with greater accuracy. Genera that are

restricted to bathyal depths toCay and which oceur in these

biocoenoses are Call,iqtropis, Solariella (SoLa{icida),

Parvamussi.u.tn, @!@!g (fereElofr) anC Trochoc-,rathus

(PlatvcrlqtLus). Most other members of these biocoenoses,

especially the turj-ds and shelled, opisthobranchs are also eommon

at bathyal depths today but not entirely restricted to them.'

A number of specimens referred by PoweJ.l (1935) to the

intertidal genus Risell.gpsis occur in N41/f1, f2. Rather than

representi-ng a case of rad.ically changed ecology, the author

believes these are probably wrongly attributed. to this genus.

Cccasional specimens of other shallow-water genera (e.q. Oculina,

HipponiT) occur in these sediments. They are probably reworked

from displaced thanatocoenoses brought to this depth by

subagueous mass flows

PALEOECOLOGY (Fig. 10) :

L. Mud biotope (N4L/fz)

Four genera of infaunal, depo.sit-feeding bivalves
(Ascitellina, I4lgig1, $yg!gg, and Thyasira) are the dominant

members of this biotope. Also present are a few suspension

feeders (ProtuLa and venerids) and rare carnivores (llttleva and

l.taihaoia (refemqlon) ) .

2. Fine sand. biotcpe (N41,/f589, part N41/ff )

The fauna of this firrner substrate is more vari-ed.than that
of the soft mud. The six most important forms consist of one
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suspension feeder (parr,'amusslum) , t,oro deposit feeders (Sacce,lla

and Calliotropis) and three carni.rores (Dentaliunn, taniella an6

cr,'lichnania). Also comrnonly found. are the deposit-feeders
Pterornyrtea and SolarieLla (SotariciAa) and the carnivore Uberellg.

3. i'tedium sand biotcpe (N41r/f 3)

This bi_otope is domj-nated by carnj_vor.es (tfre turrids,
Genrmula, Bathytorna, Echinoturr-i_s. !4arshallena, eqmitas and

Austrotoma) and mi.crocarniriorous scaphopohs (Dentalium,

D. (Laevide.ntalium) and C_aCuIus). Other iprportant elements ere
the bathyal coral Trochccyathus (p.latycvathus), the depcsit
feeders Luclnoma, Iulonilea and Thyasira, the carnivores Echinophoria
and Farsicolus and the firter-fee<ling pogonophora (pers. comm.

L.L. Wakefie1d).

rn comparing these three biotopes i_t becomes apparent that
the epifauna increases as the substrate becomes coarser. Trophlc
Level composition is shown for each in Figure i_o. carni.vores
i-ncrease with i.ncreasi-ng sand,. Lhin-shelled, clepcsrt feecers
precominate in mud.s. and suspensi()n feeders are generally poorry
represented throughout.

These compositions refLect the inabiJ-ity of soft muds to
support an epifauna; the potential of firm, fairly stable sands
to support a di-verse infauna and epifauna, and the low
concentration of current-vrafted, suspended food. particles at this
Cepth.

A trace fossil assemblage cf burrows, associ_ated. with
N4L/f589, indicates the presence of additionel members of the fine
sand bi-otope (Hayqvspd chapter 9 ) . These include burror.ring
polychaetes, echinoids and possibly sipunculid.s.

'l
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BIOFACIES DTSTRIBUTICTJ

using the ca.r_a from all thanatcccenoses and. biocoenoses,

and their inferred h'iotopic compcsitior, thi rteen benthic

niecrofaunal asscciacions (biofacies)' ean be reco;nised' The

i::ferred. living distributio;: of the nelitic biofacies is shcr*n

i n €i rrrrp 't 1 =nd r:i r:an hol Orf .-l-t! l-I9uls ll orlj y!

The thirteen biofacies (naned bi' -'-heir domi r:ant fossilised

nembers) are:

i. Herna.typic co:al (Pl-e=iastrea, !g!g!g' Ttlrbiirar-:e) -

Keratoisis, - oculina - Carvop?rvllia biofaci6s' Coarse grevel

banks, upPer nerit:-c (S"- 50 m)

2. Crenostqea - G1r/c'meris (Grandaxinqa) - Arciliteqt'onica

biofacies. Sandy shelly gravel, upper neritic (S 50 m).

3. Tar,\r€tr? - brachiopod - br1'ozoa bi-ofecies; Shelly gravel.

upper neritic (ro go rn)

4. Lirne - Pachvrnages biofacies. SheIIy grave'| , upper - mid

neritic (so - 1oo rn).

5. Arehggabella - Prolula - Moqile-a biofacies. Coarse sanCs,

mid neritic (So - 1oo nr)

6. Scaphopod - flabellid - Protul+ - Limopsis biofacies'

Fine sands .or sj-Its, mid neritlc (5o - too m) '

7. Lucini-d, - turritelliC - Amal.Ca biofacies. Mucs, mid neri-tic

(5o tco rn) .

g. Mesopeplum - parisis - Gernmula - Glvc'rmeris (Glvcvmerita)

biofacies. Coarse sanCs, outer neritic (fSC 2OO m).

:). Trochocvatlrrts (Lelocvethus) - Nctoczathuq (ParaCeltqcvathus) -

flabelliC - Limcpsis biofaeies. Fine sands, outer neri*-ie

(loc 2oo m) .

lO. Zeacclpus - liucul-a - Amal-ia biofacies. MrCs, outer neritic

(roc zoo m)
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11_. Agqi!e_l-I_]-na - Lucinona - l4yEtea - Thvasira biofacies.

Mucs, rnj.d - Iower bathyal (loco - 3coo nr) '

L2. Dertalr':rn.- Taniella - Parvamusqiu+r - calliotropis -

Ci'lichnania - ld:culana (Saccella) niofacies' Fine send's'

lorver bathTal (r-SoO 4OOO m) '

13. Tlrrid - scap'hcpcd biofacies. Medium sands, Iower

bathyal (f5oo - aooo m).
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APPENDTX r-List of macrofaunaL lccalities in the

Waitakere Hills

Waitakere Group - Manukau Subgroup

Cornwallis Formation (upper Otaian, po)

N37,/f52O, A.U. 2674 (N3Z/O1OZO1) rr/aimauku euarry.
N37/f529, A.U. 2675 (N37/OO2766) 'rr'trarauroa Stream

. N4L/f54L, A.U. 270L (N41/0.3.5443) Huia Va1ley Road..
N41/f56c, A.U . 2720 (N41/o34585) Berhetls Road..
NAL/f551", A.U. 272L (N4L/O34585) Bethells Road srream.
N4L/f587, A.U. 2750 (N4llo8g411) Huia coast.
N42//f697, A.U. 2j60 (N4Z/t1Z41O) Kakamatua coasr.
N42/f698, A.U. 276L (ri+Z/tl?4l3) Kakamatua coasr.
N42/f699, A.u - 277 3 (N42/LL4465) rsland creek.
N42/r797, A.u. 2772 (N42/Lo4515) Henderson stream.

Nihotupu Formati-on, parekura Member. (upper otaian, po)

N42/f?I = f7O5, A.U. 2768, 2769, 2770 (N42/L3O488) Scenic Drive.
N42/f59O (N+Z7t47493) sharv Roac.
N42/f694, A.U. 2757 (N+Z/LL7454) Kakamatua stream-
N42/f7oo, A.u. 2762 (N4z/Lo4475) nihotupu stream.
N42/f7o3, A.u. 2765 (n+27t35487) Scenic Drive.
N42/f'704, A-U. 2767 (N/LZ/L35497) scenic Drive.

Nihotupu Formation, Maori Bay l,tember (middle Artonian, pl)

* N4L/f2, A.U. 2.674 2681 (il.4L/g5S6L2).Maori Bay south.
N L/fLZ, p..u. 2685 - 26a6, general collectj-cns, Maori Bay.
NAL/f556, A.U . ?.726 (mat/gS4615) Maori Bay,
N4L/f567 = f5O2 = f52O = f5?-L = part of fI, A.U. 2727, 26g8, 26g9,

269a, L467 (N4L/95461-5) laaori Bay.
N4r/f563, A.u . 2728, 2729 (N4L/954615) I4aori- 8a1,.

'r'f;rr'>N4L/fsgg = f511 = part of fL, A.u. 2752 (N1L/g54615) ivlacri Bay.
N4L/f59o, A.U . 2753 (N41/954615) i"Iaor-i tsay.

. N47/f59L, A.U- 2754 (N41"/954614) r,{aori Bai,.
Ir4l/f63L, A.U. 3C34 (N4L/?S56IZ) Maorj- tsai. sourh.
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Nihotupu Formati-on, Wairere Member (middle Altonian, Pl)

N41/f3, A.U. 2682 2684 (N4L/9576O5) south of Maori Bay.

I'141/f53C, A,U. 2743 (N41/958592) Te l"laharoa Bay.

N4l/f589, A..U, 275L $4L/958603) north Tirikohua Point.

,r- f:-'1)

undifferentiated Nihotupu Formation (lower - rniddle Altonian, Pl)

N4l/f5 3 3,

N1L/f534,
N4L/f536,
tl4L/f537,
N41//f 5 38,

N4r/f53e,
i14r / f5 4a ,

N4L/f542,
N4L/f543,
\14L/f544,
N4L/f545,
N4L/f545,
N4r/f.547,
N4L/f548,
N4!/F549,
N4l/f sso,
N4L/f552,
lr4 L/f 5s 3

N4L/f554,
N4r/f555,
.\147/f555,

in4L//f557 ,

t:4L/+55g.,
N4L/f559,
\t4L//f562,
ii4L/f-=54,
t:tLL/f565,
it1L/f585,
'il4l/i535,
i']4L/f555,
rr42/f'7oL,
1142,/f'702,

A.U. 2693 (N41/O694Og) Marama Stream.
A.U. 2694 (N+t/OlI422) Karamatura Stream.

A.U. 2696 (N41/o98459) Srniths Creek.
A. U. 2697 (N41,/o98461 ) Smiths Creek -

A.U. 2698 (N41/O99461) Smiths Creek.
.\.u. 2699 @At/Ol++a+) Huia Stream.
A.U. 27OO (N4L/O73463) Huia Stream.
A.U. 2702 (N41,/O8545r) Georges Creek.
A.U. 2703 (N4L/O94479) Nihctupu Stream.

A.U. 2704 (N4L/O98497) Quinns Creek.
A.U. 2705 (N4L/OB44B9) Nihotupu Dam Road.,

A.U. 2706 (N4L/O84489) Nihotu-pu Dam Road.

A.u. 2707 (N4L/OB44B9) Nihotupu Dam Road.

A,U. 27OB (N41IO8349O) Nihotupu Dam Road.

A.U. 27C9 (N41/08149O) I'lihotupu Dam.

A.U. 27LO (N41/Og149O) Nihotupu Dem.

A.U. 27L2 (N4L/O7254O) lrlalkers Bush.

= f 551 = fl1 = f 5O1, A.U . 27L3, 27LL, 2687 (N4f ,/O7154O)
I^Jalkers Bush.

A.U. 27I4 (Uar/OSas+z) KeIlys Creek.
A.U. 271,5 (N4I/O55547) Kellys Creek.
A.U. 27L6 (N4L,/O54546) l^laitakere Fal1s.
A,U. 2717 (N41/o57555) Waj-takere River tributary'
A.U. 27Lts (N41/O5O553) glaitakere Ri-ver.
A.U. 27L9 (N4L/C75552) Svranson Pipeline track.
A.U. 2722 (N4L/997620) Mckoroa Stream.
A.tl. 272t1 (N4L/9976L9) l'4okoroa Fa11s.

A.U. 27 25 (r\4L/9975I9) l"lokoroa FaI1s.
A.U. ?-743 (il4L/949659) Pulpit Rock.

A. U . 2'7 49 (N|t/gt 356L ) Okari to Stream.
A.U. 2755 ot+t/Ot3535) I^/aitakere P,iver tributary.
A.U. 2763 G|47/LOI474) Nihotupu Strean.
A. rr. 2764 (\142/L13437) l,onE Creek
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Piha Formation (Altonian, pl)

N4L/f532, A.u. 2692 (N+t7ooe411) North pararaha coastrine.
N4L/f659, A.U. ?756 (NafrzqgOSOe) !..Iaiti Srreain.

Tirikohua Formation, Tirikohua Member (midC1e Altonian, pl)
N4L/f4 (N4L/9576o3) generar ccllecticn, north Tirj.kohua point.
N4L/f.5 (Lf4L/95959O) general colt_ecticn, Te Inraharoa Bay.
ts4L/f569, A.u - 2730 (N4L/g57Go7) south lvreori Bay.
N4L/f57O, A.U. 273L (N4L/9576O7) south Maori Bay.
N41,/f571, A.u. 2732 (N+t/gsaoo:) north Tirikohua polnt.
N4I/f572, A.U. 2733 (N+t/g576o3) north Tirikohua poinr.
tl4r/f573, A.u. 2734 (n4L/95?6o3) norrh Ti_rikohua poinr.
rI4L/t574. A.U. 2735, 2735 (N4L/g56603) north Tirikohua point.
NAL//f575, A.U. 2737 (w4'], /g56602). north Tiri.kohua point.
N4L/t575, A.U. 273e N4L/g55Goo) Tirikohua point.
N4Llf57g, A.U. 2740 (n+t/g566og) south Maori Bay.
N4L/f579, A.U. 274L (N41/958593) Te Waharoa Bay.

Ti-ri-kohua Formati.on, otakami-ro lrember (middle Artonian, pl)
N4L/t577, A.U. 1466, 2.739 (N4L/g55610) south Maori Bay.
N41lf531, A.U. 2744 (N+t/95859O) Te Waharoa Bay.
rn4l/f582, A.U. 2745 (.N41/95S59o) Te i..jaharoa Bay.
\I4L/f593, A.U. 2746 (wq/g5g59o) Te hiaharoa Bay.
N4L/f534, A.U. 2'747 (N4L/?595g7) Te l,raharoa Bay.

coLlect'ions hel-d by the university of Auckland Geology Department
are prefixed by A.u. Grid references are taken frorrr NZMS l sheets
N37 (2nd Ed. ) , DJ41 (:ra Ed. ) and N42 (:re Ed. ) .
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